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MATHAI 1:
THE GENESIS OF YAH SHUA THE MESHIAH

1:1 The scripture of the genesis of Yah Shua the Meshiah,
899b ketaba nn scripture
787d yiliduta nn genesis
811 yesu‘ pn Yah Shua

1044b mesiha tt Meshiah

the son of David, the son of Abraham.
289 bar nn son

411 dawid pn David
289 bar nn son

12 ’abraham pn Abraham

FOURTEEN GENERATIONS: ABRAHAM TO DAVID
2 Abraham births Ishaq,

12 ’abraham pn Abraham
787a yiled vv birth
63 ’ishaq pn Ishaq

Ishaq births Yaaqub
63 ’ishaq pn Ishaq
787a yiled vv birth

799 ya‘qub pn Yaaqub

 Yaaqub births Yah Huda and his brothers,
799 ya‘qub pn Yaaqub

787a yiled vv birth
756e yihuda pn Yah Huda

48a a’aha nn brother



MATHAI 1:
3 Yah Huda births Phars and Zarah of Tamar,

756e yihuda pn Yah Huda
787a yiled vv birth
1470 pars pn Phars
564 zarah pn Zarah

1014d men prp by, from, of, than
1876 tamar pn Tamar

Phars births Hesrun,
1470 pars pn Phars
787a yiled vv birth

658 hesrun pn Hesrun

Hesrun births Aram,
658 hesrun pn Hesrun

787a yiled vv birth
202a ’aram pn Aram

4 Aram births Ami Nadab,
202a ’aram pn Aram
787a yiled vv birth

1316 ‘aminadab pn Ami Nadab

Ami Nadab births Nahsun,
1316 ‘aminadab pn Ami Nadab

787a yiled vv birth
1089 nahsun pn Nahsun

Nahsun births Salmun,
1089 nahsun pn Nahsun

787a yiled vv birth
1198 salmun pn Salmun



MATHAI 1:
5 Salmun births Baaz of Rahab,

1198 salmun pn Salmun
787a yiled vv birth
276 ba‘az pn Baaz

1014d men prp by, from, of, than
1657 rahab pn Rahab

Baaz births Ubid of Reut,
276 ba‘az pn Baaz
787a yiled vv birth
1268 ‘ubid pn Ubid

1014d men prp by, from, of, than
1688 re‘ut pn Reut

Ubid births Yishai,
1268 ‘ubid pn Ubid
787a yiled vv birth
70 ’isai pn Yishai

6 Yishay births David the sovereign,
70 ’isai pn Yishai

787a yiled vv birth
411 dawid pn David

1013d malka nn sovereign

FOURTEEN GENERATIONS: TO THE BABEL EXILE
David the sovereign births Sheleimun

411 dawid pn David
787a yiled vv birth

1788 seleimun pn Sheleimun
1014d men prp by, from, of, than

of the woman of Uri Yah,
131 ’antta nn woman
43 ’uriya pn Uri Yah



MATHAI 1:
7  Sheleimun births Rehabam

1788 seleimun pn Sheleimun
787a yiled vv birth

1658 rehab‘am pn Rehabam

Rehabam births Abi Yah,
1658 rehab‘am pn Rehabam

787a yiled vv birth
5 ’abiya pn Abi Yah

Abi Yah births Asa,
5 ’abiya pn Abi Yah
787a yiled vv birth

133 ’asa pn Asa

8 Asa births Yah Usapat,
133 ’asa pn Asa

787a yiled vv birth
757 yahusapat pn Yah Usapat

Yah Usapat births Yuram,
757 yahusapat pn Yah Usapat

787a yiled vv birth
779 yuram pn Yuram

Yuram births Uzi Yah,
779 yuram pn Yuram
787a yiled vv birth

1279 ‘uziya pn Uzi Yah

9 Uzi Yah births Yu Tam,
1279 ‘uziya pn Uzi Yah

787a yiled vv birth
781 yutam pn Yu Tam



MATHAI 1:
Yu Tam births Ahaz,

781 yutam pn Yu Tam
787a yiled vv birth
50 Ahaz pn Ahaz

Ahaz births Hezaq Yah,
50 Ahaz pn Ahaz
787a yiled vv birth

598 hezaqya pn Hezaq Yah

10 Hezaq Yah births Menash Sheh,
598 hezaqya pn Hezaq Yah

787a yiled vv birth
1015c menase pn Menash Sheh

Menash Sheh births Amun,
1015c menase pn Menash Sheh

787a yiled vv birth
104 ’amun pn Amun

Amun births Yusi Yah,
104 ’amun pn Amun
787a yiled vv birth

780 yusiya pn Yusi Yah

11 Yusi Yah births Yukanya and his brothers
780 yusiya pn Yusi Yah

787a yiled vv birth
763 yukanya pn Yukanya

48a a’aha nn brother

about the time they are exiled to Babel:
357d galuta nn exile
226 babel pn Babel



MATHAI 1:
FOURTEEN GENERATIONS: TO THE MESHIAH

12 and from after the exile to Babel
1014d men prp by, from, of, than

223b batar prp after
357d galuta nn exile

425 dein cn and
226 babel pn Babel

Yechon Yah births Selati El,
763 yukanya pn Yukanya

787a yiled vv birth
1791 selati’il pn Selati El

Selati El births Zer Babel,
1791 selati’il pn Selati El

787a yiled vv birth
540 zurbabel pn Zer Babel

13 Zer Babel births Abi Yud,
540 zurbabel pn Zer Babel

787a yiled vv birth
7 abiyud pn Abi Yud

Abi Yud births Eli Yaqim,
7 abiyud pn Abi Yud
787a yiled vv birth

93 ’eliyaqim pn Eli Yaqim

Eli Yaqim births Azur,
93 ’eliyaqim pn Eli Yaqim

787a yiled vv birth
1289 ‘azur pn Azur



MATHAI 1:
14 Azur births Zaduq,

1289 ‘azur pn Azur
787a yiled vv birth

529a zaduq pn Zaduq

Zaduq births Yah Kin,
529a zaduq pn Zaduq

787a yiled vv birth
77 ’akin pn Yah Kin

Yah Kin births Eli Yud,
77 ’akin pn Yah Kin
787a yiled vv birth

91 ’eliyud pn Eli Yud

15 Eli Yud births Eli Azar,
91 ’eliyud pn Eli Yud
787a yiled vv birth

92 ’eli‘azar pn Eli Azar

Eli Azar births Mathan,
92 ’eli‘azar pn Eli Azar

787a yiled vv birth
1050d matan pn Mathan

Mathan births Yaaqub,
1050d matan pn Mathan

787a yiled vv birth
799 ya‘qub pn Yaaqub



MATHAI 1:
16 Yaaqub births Yauseph the man of Maryam

799 ya‘qub pn Yaaqub
787a yiled vv birth

776 yausep pn Yauseph
326a gabra nn man

1039 maryam pn Maryam

of whom is birthed Yah Shua,
1014d men prp by, from, of, than

787a yiled vv birth
811 yesu‘ pn Yah Shua

who is called the Meshiah.
1608a qera vv call, plead, recall

1044b mesiha tt Meshiah

FORTY—TWO GENERATIONS: SUMMARY
17 So all the generations from Abraham until David,

853a kul nn all, every, everywhere
491 hakil cn so

1825 sarbeta nn generation, tribe
1014d men prp by, from, of, than

12 ’abraham pn Abraham
1260 edama adv until
411 dawid pn David

fourteen generations:
1825 sarbeta nn generation, tribe

1634d ’arba‘sar nn fourteen



MATHAI 1:
and from David until the exile into Babel,

1014d men prp by, from, of, than
411 dawid pn David
1260 edama adv until
357d galuta nn exile
226 babel pn Babel

fourteen generations:
1825 sarbeta nn generation, tribe

1634d ’arba‘sar nn fourteen

and from the exile into Babel until Meshiah,
1014d men prp by, from, of, than

357d galuta nn exile
226 babel pn Babel

1260 edama adv until
1044b mesiha tt Meshiah

fourteen generations.
1825 sarbeta nn generation, tribe

1634d ’arba‘sar nn fourteen

YAH SHUA THE MESHIAH BIRTHED BY THE SPIRIT OF HOLINESS
18 And the birth of Yah Shua the Meshiah be thus:

787b yalda nn birth, produce, offspring
425 dein cn and

811 yesu‘ pn Yah Shua
1044b mesiha tt Meshiah

492 hakana cn thus
486 hewa vv be, become, been, being



MATHAI 1:
When his mother Maryam being espoused to Yauseph

793c kad adv when
1007b mekira vv espoused

486 hewa vv be, become, been, being
1039 maryam pn Maryam

103a ’ema nn mother
776 yausep pn Yauseph

— ere they partake,
1256b adla adv ere, before
1753c sautep vv partake

she finds conceiving in womb of the Spirit of Holiness.
1773a ’eskah adj able, capable, possible, vv enable, find

241c batnata adj conceived
1014d men prp by, from, of, than

1652a ruha nn Spirit, wind
1543a qudsa nn holiness

19 And Yauseph her master, being just,
776 yausep pn Yauseph

425 dein cn and
278b ba‘la nn ba’al, master

840a kina adj just
486 hewa vv be, become, been, being

wills to not expose her,
906 la prp lest, not
1491a seba vv will

1464 parsi vv expose



MATHAI 1:
but thinks to release her secretly.

1689c etraf vv think
486 hewa vv be, become, been, being

746c matseyait adv secretly
1824a sera vv begin, dine, lodge, release

20 And when thinking these, behold,
793c kad adv when

500 hana pro this, these
425 dein cn and

1689c etraf vv think

he sees the angel of Yah Veh in a dream,
595a heza vv see, manifest

905 personal pronoun
909 malaka nn angel

1033a mare nn Lord, Yah Veh
614b helma nn dream

wording, To you, Yauseph, son of David,
111 ’emar vv word

905 personal pronoun
776 yausep pn Yauseph

289 bar nn son
411 dawid pn David

awe not to take Maryam your woman to yourself:
906 la prp lest, not

419a dehel vv awe, frighten
1111a nesab vv take, hypocrize

1039 maryam pn Maryam
131 ’antta nn woman



MATHAI 1:
for that birthing within her is of the Spirit of Holiness:

482 hau pro he, they of whom, they who
354 geir cn for

787a yiled vv birth
223d ’atra prp (there) (where) at, by, in, within

1014d men prp by, from, of, than
1652a ruha nn Spirit, wind

481 hu pro he, it, she
1543a qudsa nn holiness

21 and she is to birth a son:
787a yiled vv birth
425 dein cn and
289 bar nn son

and you, call his name Yah Shua:
1608a qera vv call, plead, recall

1792a sema nn name
811 yesu‘ pn Yah Shua

for he enlivens his people from their sins.
481 hu pro he, it, she

354 geir cn for
604a heya vv live, enliven, save
1310b ama nn people, peoples

1014d men prp by, from, of, than
601b heta nn sin

YAH SHUA THE MESHIAH VIRGIN BIRTHED
22 And all this becomes

500 hana pro this, these
425 dein cn and

853a kul nn all, every, everywhere
486 hewa vv be, become, been, being



MATHAI 1:
to fulfill that worded by Yah Veh
1009a mela vv complete, fill, fulfill

977 medem nn that, what, whatever
111 ’emar vv word

1014d men prp by, from, of, than
1033a mare nn Lord, Yah Veh

through the prophet,
52a ’ida prp through, nn hand

1059a nebiya nn prophet

23 Behold,
470 ha int behold

a virgin conceives and births a son:
317c betulta nn virgin

241a beten vv conceive
787a yiled vv birth

289 bar nn son

and they call his name Amanu El,
1608a qera vv call, plead, recall

1792a sema nn name
1318 ‘amanu’il pn Amanu El

which translates, With God
1889d targem vv translate

1310a am prp with
85a ’alaha tt God, Yah Veh

Yesha Yah 7:14



MATHAI 1:
24 And when Yauseph rises from slumber

793c kad adv when
1547a qam vv rise, stand

425 dein cn and
776 yausep pn Yauseph

1014d men prp by, from, of, than
1808 senta nn slumber

he works as the angel of Yah Veh misvahs him,
1247a ebad vv work

56c ’aikana adv as, how, like, whereas
1441a peqad vv misvah
905 personal pronoun
909 malaka nn angel

1033a mare nn Lord, Yah Veh

and leads his woman:
404a debar vv guide, lead, rule

131 ’antta nn woman

25 and enwisens her not
906 la prp lest, not

606a hekam vv enwisen

until she births her firstbirthed son:
1260 edama adv until

787a yiled vv birth
289 bar nn son

255b bukra nn first birth

and she calls his name Yah Shua.
1608a qera vv call, plead, recall

1792a sema nn name
811 yesu‘ pn Yah Shua



MATHAI 2:
THE VISIT OF THE MAGI

2:1 And when Yah Shua births
793c kad adv when

425 dein cn and
787a yiled vv birth

811 yesu‘ pn Yah Shua

in Beth Lehem, Yah Hud
246 beit lehem pn Beth Lehem

756a yihud pn Yah Hud

in the days of Heraudes the sovereign
766a yauma nn day

507a heraudes pn Heraudes
1013d malka nn sovereign

magi come from the rising to Uri Shelem,
219a ’eta vv bring, come

973 maguse nn magi
1014d men prp by, from, of, than

451c madnehi nn rising
44 ’urislem pn Uri Shelem

2 wording, Where is the sovereign
111 ’emar vv word
56b ’aika adv where

1013d malka nn sovereign

birthed of the Yah Hudaya?
756c yihudaya pn Yah Hudaya

787a yiled vv birth



MATHAI 2:
For we saw his star in the rising

595a heza vv see, manifest
354 geir cn for

837 kaukba nn star
451c madnehi nn rising

and come to worship him.
219a ’eta vv bring, come
1156a seged vv worship
905 personal pronoun

3 When Heraudes the sovereign hears these,
1798a sema vv hear, hearken

425 dein cn and
507a heraudes pn Heraudes
1013d malka nn sovereign

he shakes — with all Uri Shelem:
538a za vv quake, shake

853a kul nn all, every, everywhere
44 ’urislem pn Uri Shelem

1310a am prp with

4 and he congregates all the Rabbi Priests
874a kenas vv congregate

853a kul nn all, every, everywhere
1631d rab'kahna nn Rabbi Priest

and scribes of the people:
1227b sepra nn scribe

1310b ama nn people, peoples



MATHAI 2:
and inquires of them where the Meshiah is birthed.

1712a sel vv ask, salute, question
486 hewa vv be, become, been, being

905 personal pronoun
56b ’aika adv where
787a yiled vv birth

1044b mesiha tt Meshiah

5 And they word to him,
481 hu pro he, it, she

425 dein cn and
111 ’emar vv word

In Beth Lehem, Yah Hud:
246 beit lehem pn Beth Lehem

756a yihud pn Yah Hud

for thus it is scribed through the prophet,
492 hakana cn thus

354 geir cn for
899a ketab vv scribe

1059a nebiya nn prophet

6 And you Beth Lehem of Yah Hud,
165a ’ap cn also, even, not even

130 ’ant pro you
246 beit lehem pn Beth Lehem

756a yihud pn Yah Hud

not being the least among the sovereigns of Yah Hud:
906 la prp lest, not

486 hewa vv be, become, been, being
285b besira nn small, less
1013d malka nn sovereign
756a yihud pn Yah Hud



MATHAI 2:
for from you goes a sovereign,

1014d men prp by, from, of, than
354 geir cn for

1119c nepaq vv go, defend, eject, exit, reject, spend
1013d malka nn sovereign

to shepherd my people Isra El.
481 hu pro he, it, she

1686a rea vv shepherd
1310b ama nn people, peoples

65a ’isra’el pn Isra El
Michah 5:2

7 Then Heraudes secretly calls the magi
488 haudem adv then

507a heraudes pn Heraudes
746c matseyait adv secretly

1608a qera vv call, plead, recall
973 maguse nn magi

and doctrinates from them
788a yilep vv doctrinate

1014d men prp by, from, of, than

what time they see the star.
61 ’aina pro who, what, which

526 zabna nn time
595a heza vv see, manifest

905 personal pronoun
837 kaukba nn star



MATHAI 2:
8 And he apostalizes them to Beth Lehem, and words to them,

1733 sadar vv apostalize
481 hu pro he, it, she

246 beit lehem pn Beth Lehem
111 ’emar vv word

905 personal pronoun

Go and inquire diligently concerning the lad:
47a ’ezal vv go

1343b ‘eqab vv inquire, question
1306a ‘al prp about, above, concerning, over, upon

713a talya nn lad
651b hepita‘it adv diligently

and when you find him, come and show me:
963a ma pro what, when, whatever

1773a ’eskah adj able, capable, possible, vv enable, find
219a ’eta vv bring, come

584a hawi vv show, exemplify

and even I go and worship him.
165a ’ap cn also, even, not even

116b ’ena pro I, we
47a ’ezal vv go

1156a seged vv worship
905 personal pronoun

9 And when they hear from the sovereign, they go:
481 hu pro he, it, she

425 dein cn and
793c kad adv when

1798a sema vv hear, hearken
1014d men prp by, from, of, than

1013d malka nn sovereign
47a ’ezal vv go



MATHAI 2:
and behold,

470 ha int behold

the star they see in the rising, going in front of them,
837 kaukba nn star

482 hau pro he, they of whom, they who
595a heza vv see, manifest

451c madnehi nn rising
47a ’ezal vv go

486 hewa vv be, become, been, being
1538d qedam prp ere, in front of, before, forward

until it comes and stands over from where the lad has been:
1260 edama adv until

219a ’eta vv bring, come
1547a qam vv rise, stand

1306a ‘al prp about, above, concerning, over, upon
1014d men prp by, from, of, than

56b ’aika adv where
71a ’it vv had, has, have, having

713a talya nn lad

10 and when they see the star
793c kad adv when

425 dein cn and
595a heza vv see, manifest

837 kaukba nn star

cheer a great cheer.
580a hedi vv cheer

580b haduta nn cheer
1631a raba adj great, nn Rabbi
693a taba adj graced, greatly



MATHAI 2:
11 And they enter the house,

1303a al vv bring, enter
251 baita nn Beth, house

and see the lad with Maryam his mother,
595a heza vv see, manifest

713a talya nn lad
1310a am prp with

1039 maryam pn Maryam
103a ’ema nn mother

and fall and worship him:
1118a nepal vv fall

1156a seged vv worship
905 personal pronoun

and they open their treasures and offer him qurbana
1485a petah vv open

1183c simta nn treasure
1609a qereb vv approach, offer, war

905 personal pronoun
1609b qurbana nn qurbana

— gold and myrrh and frankincense.
407a dahba nn gold

1032b mura nn myrrh
914 lebunta nn frankincense

12 And they see in a dream
595a heza vv see, manifest

905 personal pronoun
614b helma nn dream



MATHAI 2:
to not return to Heraudes

906 la prp lest, not
502a hepak vv overturn, respond, return, turn

940 lewat prp to, toward, unto
507a heraudes pn Heraudes

and go another way to their own place.
47b ’urha nn way

51c ’herina adj another, other
47a ’ezal vv go

223a ’atra nn place, where

YAUSEPH, MARYAM , AND YAH SHUA FLEE TO MESREIN
13 And when they go,

793c kad adv when
425 dein cn and
47a ’ezal vv go

Yauseph sees the angel of Yah Veh in a dream,
595a heza vv see, manifest

909 malaka nn angel
1033a mare nn Lord, Yah Veh

614b helma nn dream
776 yausep pn Yauseph

wording to him, Rise:
111 ’emar vv word

905 personal pronoun
1547a qam vv rise, stand

lead the lad and his mother
404a debar vv guide, lead, rule

713a talya nn lad
103a ’ema nn mother



MATHAI 2:
and flee to Mesrein,
1362a ‘eraq vv flee

1029a mesrein pn Mesrein

and be there until I word to you:
1874 taman adv there

486 hewa vv be, become, been, being
1260 edama adv until

111 ’emar vv word
116b ’ena pro I, we

905 personal pronoun

for Heraudes seeks as to destroy the lad.
481 hu pro he, it, she

354 geir cn for
507a heraudes pn Heraudes
273a be‘a vv seek, search

713a talya nn lad
56a ’aik adv as

6a ’ebad vv destroy, destruct, lose

14 And Yauseph rises,
776 yausep pn Yauseph

425 dein cn and
1547a qam vv rise, stand

and takes the lad and his mother by night,
1820a seqal vv bear, carry, take

713a talya nn lad
103a ’ema nn mother

947 lilya nn night

and flees to Mesrein:
1362a ‘eraq vv flee

1029a mesrein pn Mesrein



MATHAI 2:
15 and being there until the death of Heraudes:

486 hewa vv be, become, been, being
1874 taman adv there
1260 edama adv until
988c mauta nn death

507a heraudes pn Heraudes

to fulfill that worded by Yah Veh through the prophet,
1009a mela vv complete, fill, fulfill

977 medem nn that, what, whatever
111 ’emar vv word

1014d men prp by, from, of, than
1033a mare nn Lord, Yah Veh

1059a nebiya nn prophet

wording, From Mesrein I call my son.
111 ’emar vv word

1014d men prp by, from, of, than
1029a mesrein pn Mesrein

1608a qera vv call, plead, recall
289 bar nn son

Husha 11:1

16 Then Heraudes, when he sees he is mocked by the magi,
488 haudem adv then

507a heraudes pn Heraudes
793c kad adv when

595a heza vv see, manifest
237b bazah vv mock

1014d men prp by, from, of, than
973 maguse nn magi

angers greatly
632c hemat vv anger

693a taba adj graced, greatly



MATHAI 2:
and apostolizes to slaughter the lads everywhere

1733 sadar vv apostalize
1553a qetal vv sacrifice, slaughter

713a talya nn lad
853a kul nn all, every, everywhere

— in Beth Lehem and in all the boundaries
246 beit lehem pn Beth Lehem

853a kul nn all, every, everywhere
1860 tehuma nn boundary, coast

— from two years and under
1014d men prp by, from, of, than

289 bar nn son
1890a terein nn two, second

1807 sanra nn year
1861a teheit adv prp under, below

— as to the time he inquired of the magi.
56a ’aik adv as

526 zabna nn time
1343b ‘eqab vv inquire, question
1014d men prp by, from, of, than

973 maguse nn magi

17 Then he fulfills
488 haudem adv then

1009a mela vv complete, fill, fulfill



MATHAI 2:
what Yeram Yah the prophet worded, wording,

977 medem nn that, what, whatever
111 ’emar vv word

52a ’ida prp through, nn hand
203 ’eramya pn Yeram Yah
1059a nebiya nn prophet

111 ’emar vv word

18 In Ramta a voice is heard:
1546 qala nn voice

1798a sema vv hear, hearken
1681 ramta pn Ramta

mourning and much weeping:
254b bekya nn weeping
84b ’eliya nn mourning

1155c sagiya adj abounding, much, many, more, vast, very

Racheil weeping over her sons:
1661 raheil pn Racheil

254a beka vv weep
1306a ‘al prp about, above, concerning, over, upon

289 bar nn son

and wills not be comforted because of not having been.
906 la prp lest, not
1491a seba vv will

242a baya vv comfort
994 metul cn because

906 la prp lest, not
71a ’it vv had, has, have, having

Yeram Yah 31:5



MATHAI 2:
YAUSEPH, MARYAM , AND YAH SHUA GO TO NASRAYA

19 And when Heraudes the sovereign dies:
793c kad adv when

988a mat vv die, deathify
425 dein cn and

507a heraudes pn Heraudes

an angel of Yah Veh manifests in a dream
595a heza vv see, manifest

909 malaka nn angel
1033a mare nn Lord, Yah Veh

614b helma nn dream

to Yauseph in Mesrein,
776 yausep pn Yauseph

1029a mesrein pn Mesrein

20 wording to him, Rise,
111 ’emar vv word

905 personal pronoun
1547a qam vv rise, stand

Take the lad and lead his mother
404a debar vv guide, lead, rule

713a talya nn lad
103a ’ema nn mother

and go to the earth of Isra El:
47a ’ezal vv go

209a ara nn earth
65a ’isra’el pn Isra El



MATHAI 2:
for they have died

988a mat vv die, deathify
905 personal pronoun

354 geir cn for

— they who have been seeking the soul of the lad.
482 hau pro he, they of whom, they who

273a be‘a vv seek, search
486 hewa vv be, become, been, being

1120a napsa nn soul
713a talya nn lad

21 And Yauseph rises,
776 yausep pn Yauseph
1547a qam vv rise, stand

and leads the lad and his mother
404a debar vv guide, lead, rule

713a talya nn lad
103a ’ema nn mother

and comes to the earth of Isra El:
219a ’eta vv bring, come

209a ara nn earth
65a ’isra’el pn Isra El

22 and when he hears of Arkelaaus
793c kad adv when

425 dein cn and
1798a sema vv hear, hearken
201 ’arkela’aus pn Arkelaaus



MATHAI 2:
being sovereign in Yah Hudah

486 hewa vv be, become, been, being
1013d malka nn sovereign
756a yihud pn Yah Hud

in the stead of his father Heraudes:
615b helap prp for, instead
507a heraudes pn Heraudes

2a ’aba nn father

he awes to go there:
419a dehel vv awe, frighten

47a ’ezal vv go
1874 taman adv there

and he sees in a dream,
595a heza vv see, manifest

905 personal pronoun
614b helma nn dream

to go to the place of Gelila:
47a ’ezal vv go

223a ’atra nn place, where
362a gelila pn Gelila

23 and he comes to inhabit in a city
219a ’eta vv bring, come
1322a ‘emar vv inhabit

414 medinta nn city

called Gelila:
1608a qera vv call, plead, recall

1126a nasrat pn Gelila



MATHAI 2:
to fulfill what was worded through the prophets,

56a ’aik adv as
1009a mela vv complete, fill, fulfill

977 medem nn that, what, whatever
111 ’emar vv word

1059a nebiya nn prophet

He is called a Nasraya.
1126b nasraya pn Nasraya

1608a qera vv call, plead, recall
cp Yesha Yah 11:1



MATHAI 3:
YAH CHANAN THE BAPTIZER PREACHES REPENTANCE

3:1 And in those days, Yah Chanan the Baptizer comes
223d ’atra prp (there) (where) at, by, in, within

425 dein cn and
766a yauma nn day

482 hau pro he, they of whom, they who
219a ’eta vv bring, come

762 yuhanan pn Yah Chanan
1312c mamedana nn baptizer

and has been preaching in the desolation of Yah Hud
890c keraz vv preach

486 hewa vv be, become, been, being
663c hurba nn desolation
756a yihud pn Yah Hud

2 and wording, Repent!
111 ’emar vv word

1854c tab vv repent, respond, return

For the sovereigndom of the the heavens approaches.
1609a qereb vv approach, offer, war

905 personal pronoun
1013f malkuta nn sovereigndom
1795a semaya nn the heavens

3 — for this is he who is worded
500 hana pro this, these

354 geir cn for
482 hau pro he, they of whom, they who

111 ’emar vv word



MATHAI 3:
through the hand of the prophet Yesha Yah,

52a ’ida prp through, nn hand
213 ’esa‘ya pn Yesha Yah
1059a nebiya nn prophet

The voice of one pleading in the desolation,
1546 qala nn voice

1608a qera vv call, plead, recall
663c hurba nn desolation

Prepare the way of Yah Veh
694a tayeb vv prepare

47b ’urha nn way
1033a mare nn Lord, Yah Veh

straighten his paths.
1735a sewa vv straighten, equalize, worthy, wipe

1720a sebila nn path
Yesha Yah 40:3

4 And he, Yah Chanan,
481 hu pro he, it, she

425 dein cn and
762 yuhanan pn Yah Chanan

having had clothing of camel hair
71a ’it vv had, has, have, having

486 hewa vv be, become, been, being
915b lebusa nn clothing

1219a sara nn hair
364 gamla nn camel, rope



MATHAI 3:
and a band of leather upon his loins:

161e ’asara nn band
653 hasa nn back, loins

1047 meska nn leather, skin
1306a ‘al prp about, above, concerning, over, upon

653 hasa nn back, loins

and his food is locusts and wild honey:
78e mekulta nn food
1580 qamsa nn locust
405 debsa nn honey

303a bara nn outside, wild

5 Then going to him are Uri Shelem and all Yah Hud
488 haudem adv then

1119c nepaq vv go, defend, eject, exit, reject, spend
486 hewa vv be, become, been, being

940 lewat prp to, toward, unto
44 ’urislem pn Uri Shelem

853a kul nn all, every, everywhere
756a yihud pn Yah Hud

and all the places around Yurdenan:
853a kul nn all, every, everywhere

223a ’atra nn place, where
582c hedara adv prp around, vv surround

778 yurdenan pn Yurdenan

6 and being baptized by him in Yurdenan streams
1312a emad vv baptize

486 hewa vv be, become, been, being
1014d men prp by, from, of, than

778 yurdenan pn Yurdenan
1071 nahra nn streams



MATHAI 3:
when they profess their sins.

793c kad adv when
753a ’audi vv profess, thank

601b heta nn sin

YAH CHANAN THE BAPTIZER
DERIDES THE PHERISAS AND THE ZADUQAYA

7 And when he sees many of the Pherisa and of the Zaduqaya
793c kad adv when

595a heza vv see, manifest
425 dein cn and

1155c sagiya adj abounding, much, many, more, vast, very
1014d men prp by, from, of, than
1474b perisa pn Pherisa, Sepratist
1014d men prp by, from, of, than

529b zaduqaya pn Zaduqaya

come to his baptising,
219a ’eta vv bring, come
1312a emad vv baptize

he words to them, O offspring of vipers,
111 ’emar vv word

905 personal pronoun
787b yalda nn birth, produce, offspring

75 ’akedna nn viper

who shows you
1014c man pro who, him

584a hawi vv show, exemplify



MATHAI 3:
to flee from the anger that comes?

1362a ‘eraq vv flee
1014d men prp by, from, of, than

1637b rugza nn anger, provocation
219a ’eta vv bring, come

8 So work fruits worthy of repentance
1247a ebad vv work

491 hakil cn so
1371 pira nn fruit

1735a sewa vv straighten, equalize, worthy, wipe
1854e teyabuta nn repentence

9 and presume not to word within your soul,
906 la prp lest, not

1152a sebar vv hope, evangelize, presume
111 ’emar vv word

1120a napsa nn soul

of having Abraham as your father:
2a ’aba nn father

71a ’it vv had, has, have, having
905 personal pronoun

12 ’abraham pn Abraham

for I word to you,
111 ’emar vv word
116b ’ena pro I, we

905 personal pronoun
354 geir cn for



MATHAI 3:
that God is able, from these stones,

1773a ’eskah adj able, capable, possible, vv enable, find
85a ’alaha tt God, Yah Veh

1014d men prp by, from, of, than
500 hana pro this, these

819 kipa nn stone

to raise sons to Abraham
1547a qam vv rise, stand

289 bar nn son
12 ’abraham pn Abraham

10 Behold,
470 ha int behold

and the axe is placed to the root of the trees:
425 dein cn and

1134 narga nn axe
1183a sam vv put, place, set

1347a ‘eqara nn root
58 ’ilana nn tree

so all trees not working graced fruit
853a kul nn all, every, everywhere

58 ’ilana nn tree
491 hakil cn so

1371 pira nn fruit
693a taba adj graced, greatly

906 la prp lest, not
1247a ebad vv work

are cut and fall into the fire.
1432a pesaq vv cut
1118a nepal vv fall
1083a nura nn fire



MATHAI 3:
11 I baptize you in water to repentance:

116b ’ena pro I, we
1312a emad vv baptize

116b ’ena pro I, we
905 personal pronoun

997 maya nn water
1854e teyabuta nn repentence

and he coming after me is stronger than I,
482 hau pro he, they of whom, they who

425 dein cn and
223b batar prp after

219a ’eta vv bring, come
647d hasina adj strong
481 hu pro he, it, she

1014d men prp by, from, of, than

whose sandals I am not worthy to bear:
482 hau pro he, they of whom, they who

906 la prp lest, not
1735a sewa vv straighten, equalize, worthy, wipe

116b ’ena pro I, we
1147b mesana nn sandal

1820a seqal vv bear, carry, take

he baptizes you in the Spirit of Holiness and fire:
481 hu pro he, it, she

1312a emad vv baptize
905 personal pronoun

1652a ruha nn Spirit, wind
1543a qudsa nn holiness

1083a nura nn fire



MATHAI 3:
12 whose winnowing fan is in his hand:

482 hau pro he, they of whom, they who
1696 rapsa nn winnowing fan
52a ’ida prp through, nn hand

and he purifies his threshing floor,
430b deka vv purify

26 ’edra nn threshing floor

and congregates his wheat into the granary:
600 hetta nn wheat

874a kenas vv congregate
187 ’ausra nn granary, storehouse

and the chaff he burns with fire that quenches not.
1844 tebna nn chaff, straw

802a yiqad vv burn
1083a nura nn fire
906 la prp lest, not

454 de‘ek vv quench

YAH CHANAN THE BAPTIZER BAPTIZES YAH SHUA
13 Then Yah Shua comes from Gelila to Yurdenan

488 haudem adv then
219a ’eta vv bring, come
811 yesu‘ pn Yah Shua

1014d men prp by, from, of, than
362a gelila pn Gelila

778 yurdenan pn Yurdenan

— to Yah Chanan — to be baptized by him.
940 lewat prp to, toward, unto
762 yuhanan pn Yah Chanan

1312a emad vv baptize
1014d men prp by, from, of, than



MATHAI 3:
14 And Yah Chanan is forbidding him, wording,

481 hu pro he, it, she
425 dein cn and

762 yuhanan pn Yah Chanan
855a kela vv forbid, hinder

486 hewa vv be, become, been, being
905 personal pronoun

111 ’emar vv word

I need to be baptized by you
116b ’ena pro I, we

1214a senaq vv need
116b ’ena pro I, we

1014d men prp by, from, of, than
1312a emad vv baptize

— and come you to me?
130 ’ant pro you

940 lewat prp to, toward, unto
219a ’eta vv bring, come

15 And Yah Shua answers, wording to him,
481 hu pro he, it, she

425 dein cn and
811 yesu‘ pn Yah Shua
1326 ‘ena vv answer
111 ’emar vv word

905 personal pronoun

Allow it now:
1723a sebaq vv allow, forgive, forsake, leave, release

517 hasa adv now



MATHAI 3:
for thus is due us to fulfill all justness.

492 hakana cn thus
354 geir cn for

747a yaya adj beautiful, due
905 personal pronoun

1009a mela vv complete, fill, fulfill
853a kul nn all, every, everywhere

840c kinuta nn justness

Then he allows him:
488 haudem adv then

1723a sebaq vv allow, forgive, forsake, leave, release

16 and when he is baptized,
793c kad adv when

1312a emad vv baptize
425 dein cn and

Yah Shua ascends straightway from the water:
811 yesu‘ pn Yah Shua

579e mehda adv straightway
1201a seleq vv ascend

1014d men prp by, from, of, than
997 maya nn water

and the heavens open to him,
1485a petah vv open
905 personal pronoun

1795a semaya nn the heavens

and he sees the Spirit of God
595a heza vv see, manifest
1652a ruha nn Spirit, wind
85a ’alaha tt God, Yah Veh



MATHAI 3:
descending as a dove, and coming upon him:

1090a nehet vv descend
56a ’aik adv as

769 yauna nn dove
219a ’eta vv bring, come

1306a ‘al prp about, above, concerning, over, upon

17 and behold, a voice from the heavens,
470 ha int behold

1546 qala nn voice
1014d men prp by, from, of, than

1795a semaya nn the heavens

wording, This is my beloved Son,
111 ’emar vv word

500 hana pro this, these
289 bar nn son

567b habiba adj nn beloved

in whom I will.
223d ’atra prp (there) (where) at, by, in, within

1491a seba vv will



MATHAI 4:
YAH SHUA TESTED BY THE DEVOURING ACCUSER

4:1 Then Yah Shua is led by the Spirit of Holiness
488 haudem adv then
811 yesu‘ pn Yah Shua

404a debar vv guide, lead, rule
1014d men prp by, from, of, than

1652a ruha nn Spirit, wind
1543a qudsa nn holiness

to the wilderness
404c madbera nn wilderness

to be tested by the devouring accuser:
1111f nasi vv test

1014d men prp by, from, of, than
78c ’akel qarsa idi, pn devouring accuser

2 and he fasts forty days and forty nights
1499a sam vv fast

1634b ’arbe‘in nn forty
766a yauma nn day

1634b ’arbe‘in nn forty
947 lilya nn night

and finally famishes.
51b ’heraya adj final

425 dein cn and
880a kepen vv famish

3 And the tester approaches, and words to him,
1609a qereb vv approach, offer, war

482 hau pro he, they of whom, they who
1111f nasi vv test

111 ’emar vv word
905 personal pronoun



MATHAI 4:
If you are the Son of God,

115a ’en cn if
289 bar nn son

130 ’ant pro you
85a ’alaha tt God, Yah Veh

word that these stones become bread.
111 ’emar vv word

500 hana pro this, these
819 kipa nn stone

486 hewa vv be, become, been, being
943b lahma nn bread

4 And he answers, wording, It is scribed,
481 hu pro he, it, she

425 dein cn and
1326 ‘ena vv answer
111 ’emar vv word

899a ketab vv scribe

 Not by bread only, that Humanity lives,
906 la prp lest, not

486 hewa vv be, become, been, being
943b lahma nn bread

586b balhud adv alone, only
604a heya vv live, enliven, save

291 bar‘nassa nn son of humanity

but by every word
83 ’ela cn but, except, unless

853a kul nn all, every, everywhere
1008a melta nn word



MATHAI 4:
that goes from the mouth of Yah Veh.

1119c nepaq vv go, defend, eject, exit, reject, spend
1014d men prp by, from, of, than

1422 puma nn edge, mouth
85a ’alaha tt God, Yah Veh

Deuteronomy 8:3

5 Then the devouring accuser
leads him to the city of holiness

488 haudem adv then
404a debar vv guide, lead, rule

78c ’akel qarsa idi, pn devouring accuser
414 medinta nn city

1543a qudsa nn holiness

and stands him upon on an edge of the priestal precinct:
1547a qam vv rise, stand

1306a ‘al prp about, above, concerning, over, upon
873 kenpa nn edge, side

489 haikla nn priestal precinct, nave

6 and words to him,
111 ’emar vv word

905 personal pronoun

If you are the Son of God, cast your soul below:
115a ’en cn if

289 bar nn son
130 ’ant pro you

85a ’alaha tt God, Yah Veh
1731 seda vv cast, throw

1120a napsa nn soul
1861a teheit adv prp under, below



MATHAI 4:
for it is scribed,

899a ketab vv scribe
354 geir cn for

He misvahs his angels concerning you:
909 malaka nn angel

1441a peqad vv misvah
1306a ‘al prp about, above, concerning, over, upon

and upon their hands they bear you
1306a ‘al prp about, above, concerning, over, upon

52a ’ida prp through, nn hand
1820a seqal vv bear, carry, take

lest you stub your foot on a stone.
906 la prp lest, not

1886a teqal vv offend, stub, stumble
819 kipa nn stone

1638b regla nn feet
Psalm 91:11, 12

7 Yah Shua words to him, Again, it is scribed,
111 ’emar vv word

905 personal pronoun
811 yesu‘ pn Yah Shua

1854d tub adv again, repeat
899a ketab vv scribe

Test not Yah Veh your God.
906 la prp lest, not
1111f nasi vv test

1033a mare nn Lord, Yah Veh
85a ’alaha tt God, Yah Veh

Deuteronomy 6:16



MATHAI 4:
8 Again,

1854d tub adv again, repeat

the devouring accuser takes him to a great high mountain
404a debar vv guide, lead, rule

78c ’akel qarsa idi, pn devouring accuser
698 tura nn mountain

693a taba adj graced, greatly
1653d rama adj high, resounding

and shows him all the sovereigndoms of the world
584a hawi vv show, exemplify

853a kul nn all, every, everywhere
1013f malkuta nn sovereigndom

1309a ‘alma nn eon, eternity, world

and their glory
1718a subha nn glory

9 and words to him,
111 ’emar vv word

905 personal pronoun

All these I give you,
500 hana pro this, these

853a kul nn all, every, everywhere
905 personal pronoun

755a yab vv give

if you fall and worship me.
115a ’en cn if

1118a nepal vv fall
1156a seged vv worship
905 personal pronoun



MATHAI 4:
10 Then Yah Shua words to him,

488 haudem adv then
111 ’emar vv word

905 personal pronoun
811 yesu‘ pn Yah Shua

Go, Satan: for it is scribed,
47a ’ezal vv go

1180 satana nn Satan
899a ketab vv scribe

354 geir cn for

Yah Veh your God, Worship
1033a mare nn Lord, Yah Veh

85a ’alaha tt God, Yah Veh
1156a seged vv worship

and him alone, serve.
905 personal pronoun

586b balhud adv alone, only
1417a pelah vv labor, make, serve, work

Deuteronomy 6:13; 10:20

11 Then the devouring accuser leaves him:
488 haudem adv then

1723a sebaq vv allow, forgive, forsake, leave, release
78c ’akel qarsa idi, pn devouring accuser

and behold, angels approaching and ministering to him.
470 ha int behold

909 malaka nn angel
1609a qereb vv approach, offer, war

1802a tesmesta vv ministry
486 hewa vv be, become, been, being

905 personal pronoun



MATHAI 4:
12 And Yah Shua hears that Yah Chanan is shelemed

793c kad adv when
1798a sema vv hear, hearken

425 dein cn and
811 yesu‘ pn Yah Shua

762 yuhanan pn Yah Chanan
1789a selem vv shelem

and he departs to Gelila:
1806a sena vv madden, depart, remove, move

905 personal pronoun
362a gelila pn Gelila

13 and leaving Nasrath
1723a sebaq vv allow, forgive, forsake, leave, release

1126a nasrat pn Nasrath

he comes and inhabits in Kephar Nachum
219a ’eta vv bring, come
1322a ‘emar vv inhabit

883 keparNachum pn Kephar Nachum

upon the hand of the sea
1306a ‘al prp about, above, concerning, over, upon

52a ’ida prp through, nn hand
791a yama nn sea

in the coasts of Zebaulaun and Naphtali:
1860 tehuma nn boundary, coast

523 zebaulaun pn Zebaulaun
1121b naptali pn Napthali



MATHAI 4:
14 to fulfill what was worded

1009a mela vv complete, fill, fulfill
977 medem nn that, what, whatever

111 ’emar vv word

through the hand of Yesha Yah the prophet, wording,
52a ’ida prp through, nn hand

213 ’esa‘ya pn Yesha Yah
1059a nebiya nn prophet

111 ’emar vv word

15 The earth of Zebaulaun and the earth of Naphtali
209a ara nn earth

523 zebaulaun pn Zebaulaun
209a ara nn earth

1121b naptali pn Napthali

by the way of the sea, across Yurdenan,
47b ’urha nn way
791a yama nn sea

1252c ‘ebra nn crossing, across, transgression
778 yurdenan pn Yurdenan

Gelila of the peoples:
362a gelila pn Gelila

1310b ama nn people, peoples

16 The people sitting in darkness
1310b ama nn people, peoples
814a yiteb vv sit, seat, establish
677b hesuka adj dark, darkness



MATHAI 4:
see a great light:

1070b nuhra nn light
1631a raba adj great, nn Rabbi

595a heza vv see, manifest

and whoever sits in the place and the shadow of death,
61 ’aina pro who, what, which
814a yiteb vv sit, seat, establish

223a ’atra nn place, where
712a telala nn shadow
988c mauta nn death

light shines to them.
1070b nuhra nn light

451a denah vv rise, shine
905 personal pronoun

Yesha Yah 9:1, 2

YAH SHUA PREACHES, REPENT!
17 From then

1014d men prp by, from, of, than
488 haudem adv then

Yah Shua begins to preach and to word, Repent!
1824a sera vv begin, dine, lodge, release

811 yesu‘ pn Yah Shua
890c keraz vv preach
111 ’emar vv word

1854c tab vv repent, respond, return

For the sovereigndom of the the heavens approaches.
1609a qereb vv approach, offer, war

905 personal pronoun
354 geir cn for

1013f malkuta nn sovereigndom
1795a semaya nn the heavens



MATHAI 4:
YAH SHUA CALLS KEPHA AND ANDREWAS

18 And when walking about the hand of the sea of Gelila,
793c kad adv when
497a helak vv walk

1306a ‘al prp about, above, concerning, over, upon
52a ’ida prp through, nn hand

791a yama nn sea
362a gelila pn Gelila

He sees two brothers,
595a heza vv see, manifest

1890a terein nn two, second
48a a’aha nn brother

Shimun who is called Kepha and Andrewas his brother
1799 sem‘un pn Shimun

1608a qera vv call, plead, recall
820 kipa pn Kepha

118 ’andrewas pn Andrewas
48a a’aha nn brother

casting a net into the sea — for they have been fishers:
1676a rema vv place, cast

1508b mesidta nn net
791a yama nn sea

71a ’it vv had, has, have, having
486 hewa vv be, become, been, being

354 geir cn for
1508d sayada nn fisher



MATHAI 4:
19 and Yah Shua words to them, Come after me:

111 ’emar vv word
905 personal pronoun
811 yesu‘ pn Yah Shua

219a ’eta vv bring, come
223b batar prp after

and I work that you be fishers of humanity.
1247a ebad vv work

486 hewa vv be, become, been, being
1508d sayada nn fisher

291 bar‘nassa nn son of humanity

20 — and they straightway
481 hu pro he, it, she

425 dein cn and
579e mehda adv straightway

leave their nets and go after him.
1723a sebaq vv allow, forgive, forsake, leave, release

1508b mesidta nn net
47a ’ezal vv go

223b batar prp after

YAH SHUA CALLS Yaaqub AND YAH CHANAN
21 And when he passes over from there

793c kad adv when
1252a abar vv cross, pass over, transgress

1014d men prp by, from, of, than
1874 taman adv there



MATHAI 4:
he sees two other brothers
595a heza vv see, manifest

51c ’herina adj another, other
48a a’aha nn brother

1890a terein nn two, second

— Yaaqub of Zabedai and Yah Chanan his brother
799 ya‘qub pn Yaaqub

289 bar nn son
522 zabedai pn Zabedai

762 yuhanan pn Yah Chanan
48a a’aha nn brother

 in a sailer with Zabedai their father preparing their nets:
101a ’elpa nn sailer
1310a am prp with

522 zabedai pn Zabedai
2a ’aba nn father

3424 teqen prepare repair restore
1508b mesidta nn net

and he calls them:
1608a qera vv call, plead, recall

481 hu pro he, it, she

22 — and they straightway
481 hu pro he, it, she

425 dein cn and
579e mehda adv straightway

leave the sailer and their father
1723a sebaq vv allow, forgive, forsake, leave, release

101a ’elpa nn sailer
2a ’aba nn father



MATHAI 4:
and go after him.
47a ’ezal vv go

223b batar prp after

23 And Yah Shua is going around in all Gelila
891b kerak vv around, bind, lead, surround, wind. wrap

486 hewa vv be, become, been, being
811 yesu‘ pn Yah Shua

853a kul nn all, every, everywhere
362a gelila pn Gelila

— doctrinating in their congregations,
788a yilep vv doctrinate

486 hewa vv be, become, been, being
874c kenusta nn congregation

and preaching the evangelism of the sovereigndom
890c keraz vv preach

2100 sebarta evangelism
1013f malkuta nn sovereigndom

and healing every affliction and sickness
140c ’asi vv heal

853a kul nn all, every, everywhere
818b kiba nn affliction

889c kurhana nn sickness

of the people:
1310b ama nn people, peoples

24 and his fame is heard in all Suriya:
1798a sema vv hear, hearken

686 teba nn fame, rumor
853a kul nn all, every, everywhere

1175 suriya pn Suriya



MATHAI 4:
and they offer him all evil who are evilly worked

1609a qereb vv approach, offer, war
905 personal pronoun

853a kul nn all, every, everywhere
61 ’aina pro who, what, which

225a bisa adj evil, vv vilify
225a bisa adj evil, vv vilify

1247a ebad vv work

with diverse sickness and with oppressed torments
889c kurhana nn sickness

615d mesahlepa adj different, diverse
61 ’aina pro who, what, which

102b ’alisa vv. constricted, oppressed, tribulated
1809f tasniqa nn torment

— demonized and lunatic and paralytic:
422b daiwana adj demonized

290 bar‘egara idi son of the roof, lunatic
1824f mesarya nn paralytic

and he heals them.
140c ’asi vv heal

481 hu pro he, it, she

25 And going after him
47a ’ezal vv go

223b batar prp after

are many congregations of people from Gelila
874d kensa nn congregation

1155c sagiya adj abounding, much, many, more, vast, very
1014d men prp by, from, of, than

362a gelila pn Gelila



MATHAI 4:
and from Esrat Medinata and from Uri Shelem

1014d men prp by, from, of, than
1335e ‘esrat medinata pn Esrat Medinata

1014d men prp by, from, of, than
44 ’urislem pn Uri Shelem

and from Yah Hud and from across Yurdenan.
1014d men prp by, from, of, than

756a yihud pn Yah Hud
1014d men prp by, from, of, than

1252c ‘ebra nn crossing, across, transgression
778 yurdenan pn Yurdenan



MATHAI 5:
THE MOUNTAIN MESSAGE OF YAH SHUA

THE BEATITUDES

5:1 And when Yah Shua sees the congregation,
793c kad adv when

595a heza vv see, manifest
425 dein cn and

811 yesu‘ pn Yah Shua
874d kensa nn congregation

ascends a mountain:
1201a seleq vv ascend
698 tura nn mountain

and when he sits,
793c kad adv when

814a yiteb vv sit, seat, establish

his disciples approach toward him:
1609a qereb vv approach, offer, war

940 lewat prp to, toward, unto
952a talmida adj disciple

2 and opening his mouth he is doctrinating them,
1485a petah vv open

1422 puma nn edge, mouth
788a yilep vv doctrinate

486 hewa vv be, become, been, being
905 personal pronoun

wording,
111 ’emar vv word



MATHAI 5:
3 Graced — the poor spiritual

693c tuba nn graced
1192a meskina adj poor

1652b ruhana adj spiritual

for the sovereigndom of the the heavens is their own:
424 dil nn own

481 hu pro he, it, she
1013f malkuta nn sovereigndom
1795a semaya nn the heavens

4 Graced — the mourner
693c tuba nn graced
10a ’abila nn mourner

for they are comforted:
481 hu pro he, it, she
242a baya vv comfort

5 Graced— the meek
693c tuba nn graced

1003c makika adj humble(ness)

for they inherit the earth:
481 hu pro he, it, she

810a yiret vv inherit, prt inheritor
209a ara nn earth

6 Graced— they who famish and thirst after justness
693c tuba nn graced

61 ’aina pro who, what, which
880c kapna adj famished

1496b sahya vv thirst
840c kinuta nn justness



MATHAI 5:
for they satiate:

481 hu pro he, it, she
1151a seba vv fill, satiate, satisfy

7 Graced— the merciful
693c tuba nn graced

1662h merahmana adj merciful

upon their being befriended:
1306a ‘al prp about, above, concerning, over, upon

486 hewa vv be, become, been, being
1662d rahme adj friendly, vv befriend

8 Graced — who are pure in heart
693c tuba nn graced

61 ’aina pro who, what, which
430a dakya adj pure
910a leba nn heart

for they see God:
481 hu pro he, it, she

595a heza vv see, manifest
85a ’alaha tt God, Yah Veh

9 Graced— they who work shalom
693c tuba nn graced
1247c ebada nn work

1789c selama nn shalom

for they are called the sons of God:
289 bar nn son

85a ’alaha tt God, Yah Veh
1608a qera vv call, plead, recall



MATHAI 5:
10 Graced — those persecuted because of justness

693c tuba nn graced
61 ’aina pro who, what, which

1641a redap vv persecute, pursue
994 metul cn because
840c kinuta nn justness

for the sovereigndom of the the heavens is their own:
424 dil nn own

481 hu pro he, it, she
1013f malkuta nn sovereigndom
1795a semaya nn the heavens

11 Graced —
693c tuba nn graced

when men reproach you and persecute you
113 ’emati adv when

642b hased vv reproach
905 personal pronoun

1641a redap vv persecute, pursue
905 personal pronoun

and word every evil word about you
111 ’emar vv word

1306a ‘al prp about, above, concerning, over, upon
853a kul nn all, every, everywhere

1008a melta nn word
225a bisa adj evil, vv vilify

because of falsehood:
994 metul cn because

406c dagaluta nn falsehood



MATHAI 5:
12 then cheer and rejoice

488 haudem adv then
580a hedi vv cheer

1651a rewaz vv rejoice

your reward abounds in the the heavens:
17c ’agra nn hire, pay, reward

1155a sega vv abound
1795a semaya nn the heavens

for thus they persecuted the prophets from before you.
492 hakana cn thus

354 geir cn for
1641a redap vv persecute, pursue

1059a nebiya nn prophet
1014d men prp by, from, of, than

1538d qedam prp ere, in front of, before, forward

THE POSITION OF THE TRUSTER
13 You are the salt of the earth:

130 ’ant pro you
481 hu pro he, it, she
1011a melha nn salt
209a ara nn earth

and if the salt stales,
115a ’en cn if

425 dein cn and
1011a melha nn salt
1411a pekah vv stale

with what, salt we?
1014e mana pro why, what

1011b melah vv salt



MATHAI 5:
It goes for naught but to cast outside,

906 la prp lest, not
47a ’ezal vv go

83 ’ela cn but, except, unless
1731 seda vv cast, throw
303c lebar adv outside

and trampled by humanity.
418a das vv trample

1014d men prp by, from, of, than
129a ’nasa nn human, humanity

14 You are the light of the world.
130 ’ant pro you

481 hu pro he, it, she
1070b nuhra nn light

1309a ‘alma nn eon, eternity, world

You are not able to secrete a city built upon a mountain:
906 la prp lest, not

1773a ’eskah adj able, capable, possible, vv enable, find
746a tesa vv secrete
414 medinta nn city

1306a ‘al prp about, above, concerning, over, upon
698 tura nn mountain
264a bena vv build

15 nor men light a candle and place under a measure:
906 la prp lest, not

1070a nehar vv enlighten, light
1826a seraga nn candle

1183a sam vv put, place, set
905 personal pronoun

1861a teheit adv prp under, below
1144 sata nn measure



MATHAI 5:
but upon a menorah

83 ’ela cn but, except, unless
1306a ‘al prp about, above, concerning, over, upon

1083b menarta nn menorah

and it enlightens all who are in the house.
1070a nehar vv enlighten, light

853a kul nn all, every, everywhere
61 ’aina pro who, what, which

251 baita nn Beth, house
481 hu pro he, it, she

16 Thus light your light in front of the son of humanity:
492 hakana cn thus

1070a nehar vv enlighten, light
1070b nuhra nn light

1538d qedam prp ere, in front of, before, forward
291 bar‘nassa nn son of humanity

that they see your graced works
595a heza vv see, manifest

1247c ebada nn work
693a taba adj graced, greatly

and glorify your Father in the heavens.
1718c sebah vv glorify

2a ’aba nn father
1795a semaya nn the heavens

YAH SHUA FULFILLS THE TORAH
17 Presume not

906 la prp lest, not
1152a sebar vv hope, evangelize, presume



MATHAI 5:
that I come to release the torah or the prophets:

219a ’eta vv bring, come
1824a sera vv begin, dine, lodge, release

1108 namosa nn torah
31 ’au cn or, either, rather, rather than, than

1059a nebiya nn prophet

I come not to release but to fulfill.
906 la prp lest, not

219a ’eta vv bring, come
1824a sera vv begin, dine, lodge, release

83 ’ela cn but, except, unless
1009a mela vv complete, fill, fulfill

18 For Amen! I word to you,
110a ’amin adv Amen

354 geir cn for
111 ’emar vv word
116b ’ena pro I, we

905 personal pronoun

that until the heavens and earth pass,
1260 edama adv until

1252a abar vv cross, pass over, transgress
1795a semaya nn the heavens

209a ara nn earth

one yud or one scratch
760 yud nn the letter, yud

579a had nn adj one, someone
31 ’au cn or, either, rather, rather than, than

579a had nn adj one, someone
1241 serta nn scratch



MATHAI 5:
passes not from the torah

906 la prp lest, not
1252a abar vv cross, pass over, transgress

1014d men prp by, from, of, than
1108 namosa nn torah

until all becomes.
1260 edama adv until

853a kul nn all, every, everywhere
486 hewa vv be, become, been, being

19 So all who release one of these least misvoth,
853a kul nn all, every, everywhere

1014c man pro who, him
491 hakil cn so

1824a sera vv begin, dine, lodge, release
579a had nn adj one, someone

1014d men prp by, from, of, than
1441b puqdana nn misvah, pl nn misvoth

500 hana pro this, these
560b ze‘ura adj few, least, little

and doctrinates humanity thus,
788a yilep vv doctrinate

492 hakana cn thus
291 bar‘nassa nn son of humanity

are called least
560b ze‘ura adj few, least, little
1608a qera vv call, plead, recall

in the sovereigndom of the heavens:
1013f malkuta nn sovereigndom
1795a semaya nn the heavens



MATHAI 5:
and all who workand doctrinates these,

853a kul nn all, every, everywhere
425 dein cn and

1247a ebad vv work
788a yilep vv doctrinate
500 hana pro this, these

are called great
1631a raba adj great, nn Rabbi
1608a qera vv call, plead, recall

in the sovereigndom of the heavens.
1013f malkuta nn sovereigndom
1795a semaya nn the heavens

20 For I word to you,
111 ’emar vv word
116b ’ena pro I, we

905 personal pronoun
354 geir cn for

That unless your justness abounds
83 ’ela cn but, except, unless
816a yitar vv abound, gain

840c kinuta nn justness

more than the scribes and Pherisas,
816e yatira adj more

1014d men prp by, from, of, than
1227b sepra nn scribe

1474b perisa pn Pherisa, Sepratist

you enter not
906 la prp lest, not

1303a al vv bring, enter



MATHAI 5:
the sovereigndom of the heavens.
1013f malkuta nn sovereigndom
1795a semaya nn the heavens

THE VALUE SYSTEM OF YAH SHUA:
MURDER, RAGE, SLANDER

21 You heard it worded to the first,
1798a sema vv hear, hearken

111 ’emar vv word
1538f qadmaya adj first

Slaughter not:
906 la prp lest, not

1553a qetal vv sacrifice, slaughter

and whoever slaughters
853a kul nn all, every, everywhere
1553a qetal vv sacrifice, slaughter

is condemned to the judgment.
585a hab vv condemn, indebted

481 hu pro he, it, she
413a dina nn judgment

22 And I word to you,
116b ’ena pro I, we

425 dein cn and
116b ’ena pro I, we

905 personal pronoun



MATHAI 5:
That all who provoke his brother vainly

853a kul nn all, every, everywhere
1014c man pro who, him

1637a regez vv anger, provoke
1306a ‘al prp about, above, concerning, over, upon

48a a’aha nn brother
66 ’iqi adv vainly

are condemned to judgment:
585a hab vv condemn, indebted

481 hu pro he, it, she
413a dina nn judgment

and all who word to his brother, Raqa!
853a kul nn all, every, everywhere

111 ’emar vv word
48a a’aha nn brother

1699c raqa int fool, raqa

are condemned to the congregation:
585a hab vv condemn, indebted

481 hu pro he, it, she
874c kenusta nn congregation

but whoever words, Lela!
1014c man pro who, him

111 ’emar vv word
950a lela adj fool, lela, lela

is condemned
585a hab vv condemn, indebted

481 hu pro he, it, she



MATHAI 5:
to the fire of Gihana.

341 gihana pn Gihana, Valley of Burning
1083a nura nn fire

FORGIVING
23 So if you offer your qurbana

115a ’en cn if
491 hakil cn so

1609a qereb vv approach, offer, war
130 ’ant pro you

1609b qurbana nn qurbana

upon the sacrifice altar,
1306a ‘al prp about, above, concerning, over, upon

402e madbeha nn sacrifice altar

and there remember
1874 taman adv there

431b etdekar vv remember

that your brother holds whatever grudge upon you:
49a ’ehad vv take, hold, lease, overtake, withhold

1306a ‘al prp about, above, concerning, over, upon
48a a’aha nn brother
74 ’akta nn grudge

977 medem nn that, what, whatever

24 leave there your qurbana in front of the sacrifice altar,
1723a sebaq vv allow, forgive, forsake, leave, release

1874 taman adv there
1609b qurbana nn qurbana

1538d qedam prp ere, in front of, before, forward
402e madbeha nn sacrifice altar



MATHAI 5:
and go:

47a ’ezal vv go

first reconcile with your brother,
1538c luqedal adv before, ere, first

1687 rai vv reconcile
1310a am prp with

48a a’aha nn brother

and then come and offer your qurbana.
488 haudem adv then

219a ’eta vv bring, come
1609a qereb vv approach, offer, war

1609b qurbana nn qurbana

SETTLING OUT OF COURT
25 Agree with your ba’al of judgment quickly

486 hewa vv be, become, been, being
32c ’ewa vv agree, reconcile

1310a am prp with
279c be‘eldina nn ba’al of judgment

1254b egal adv quickly

while you are with him on the way:
1256a ad adv while
1310a am prp with
130 ’ant pro you
47b ’urha nn way

lest ever the ba’al of judgment shelem you to the judge:
963b dalma prt lest, that, unless

279c be‘eldina nn ba’al of judgment
1789a selem vv shelem
413c dayana nn judge



MATHAI 5:
and the judge shelem you to the bailif:

413c dayana nn judge
1789a selem vv shelem
323e gabaya nn bailif

and you fall into a guardhouse.
1118a nepal vv fall

252 beit ’asire nn guardhouse

26 Amen! I word to you,
110a ’amin adv Amen

111 ’emar vv word
116b ’ena pro I, we

905 personal pronoun

Go not from there,
906 la prp lest, not

1119c nepaq vv go, defend, eject, exit, reject, spend
1014d men prp by, from, of, than

1874 taman adv there

until you give back the final quarter.
1260 edama adv until

755a yab vv give
1796 samuna nn quarter

51b ’heraya adj final

ADULTERIZING
27 You have heard it worded,

1798a sema vv hear, hearken
111 ’emar vv word



MATHAI 5:
Adulterize not:

906 la prp lest, not
346a gar vv adulterize

Exodus 20:14; Deuteronomy 5:18

28 and I word to you,
116b ’ena pro I, we

425 dein cn and
111 ’emar vv word
116b ’ena pro I, we

905 personal pronoun

That all who see a woman — as panting
853a kul nn all, every, everywhere

1014c man pro who, him
595a heza vv see, manifest

131 ’antta nn woman
56a ’aik adv as

1636a rag vv desire, pant

straightway adulterizes in his heart.
579e mehda adv straightway

346a gar vv adulterize
910a leba nn heart

AVOIDING GIHANA, THE VALLEY OF BURNING
29 And if your right eye offend you

115a ’en cn if
425 dein cn and

1299a aina nn eyes
793a yamina nn right
897c etkesel vv offend
905 personal pronoun



MATHAI 5:
pluck it and cast it from you:

654 hesa vv pluck
1731 seda vv cast, throw

1014d men prp by, from, of, than

for it is beneficial for you
1442b paqah adj beneficial, expedient

905 personal pronoun
354 geir cn for

that one of your members destruct,
6a ’ebad vv destroy, destruct, lose

579a had nn adj one, someone
478 hadama nn member

and not all the body
906 la prp lest, not

853a kul nn all, every, everywhere
1375a pagra nn body, carnal

fall into Gihana, the Valley of Burning.
1118a nepal vv fall

341 gihana pn Gihana, Valley of Burning

30 And if your right hand offends you,
115a ’en cn if

52a ’ida prp through, nn hand
793a yamina nn right
897c etkesel vv offend
905 personal pronoun

cut it and cast it from you:
1432a pesaq vv cut

1731 seda vv cast, throw
1014d men prp by, from, of, than



MATHAI 5:
for it is beneficial for you

1442b paqah adj beneficial, expedient
905 personal pronoun

354 geir cn for

that one of your members destruct,
6a ’ebad vv destroy, destruct, lose

579a had nn adj one, someone
1014d men prp by, from, of, than

478 hadama nn member

and not all your body
906 la prp lest, not

853a kul nn all, every, everywhere
1375a pagra nn body, carnal

fall into Gihana, the Valley of Burning.
1118a nepal vv fall

341 gihana pn Gihana, Valley of Burning

DIVORCE
31 It was worded,

111 ’emar vv word

Whoever releases his woman,
1014c man pro who, him

1824a sera vv begin, dine, lodge, release
131 ’antta nn woman

gives her a scripture of apostasy.
755a yab vv give

905 personal pronoun
899b ketaba nn scripture
433 dulala nn apostacy

Deuteronomy 24:1



MATHAI 5:
32 And I word to you,

116b ’ena pro I, we
425 dein cn and

111 ’emar vv word
116b ’ena pro I, we

905 personal pronoun

All who release his woman,
853a kul nn all, every, everywhere

1014c man pro who, him
1824a sera vv begin, dine, lodge, release

131 ’antta nn woman

outside of the word of whoredom,
303c lebar adv outside

1014d men prp by, from, of, than
1008a melta nn word

557b zanyuta nn whoredom

works her to adulterize:
1247a ebad vv work

905 personal pronoun
346a gar vv adulterize

and a man who marries her who is released,
1014c man pro who, him

1820a seqal vv bear, carry, take
1723a sebaq vv allow, forgive, forsake, leave, release

adulterizes.
346a gar vv adulterize



MATHAI 5:
OATHING

33 Again, you heard it worded to the first,
1854d tub adv again, repeat
1798a sema vv hear, hearken

111 ’emar vv word
1538f qadmaya adj first

Falsify not an oath:
906 la prp lest, not

406a dagei vv falsify
790b mumata nn oath

and, Shelem your oaths to Yah Veh.
1789a selem vv shelem

425 dein cn and
1033a mare nn Lord, Yah Veh

Leviticus 19:12, Numbers 30:2, Deuteronomy 23:21

34 And I word to you, Oath not to the end
116b ’ena pro I, we

425 dein cn and
111 ’emar vv word
116b ’ena pro I, we

905 personal pronoun
906 la prp lest, not
790a yima vv oath

1167a saka nn end, summation

— not by the heavens
906 la prp lest, not

1795a semaya nn the heavens

for it is the throne of God:
895 kurseya nn seat, throne

481 hu pro he, it, she
85a ’alaha tt God, Yah Veh



MATHAI 5:
35 — not by the earth

906 la prp lest, not
209a ara nn earth

for it is the stool under his feet:
828 kubsa nn stool

481 hu pro he, it, she
1861a teheit adv prp under, below

1638b regla nn feet

— not even by Uri Shelem
165a ’ap cn also, even, not even

44 ’urislem pn Uri Shelem

for it is the city of the great sovereign:
414 medinta nn city
481 hu pro he, it, she

1013d malka nn sovereign
1631a raba adj great, nn Rabbi

36 — not even oath in your head
165a ’ap cn also, even, not even

1671a risa nn arch, beginning, head, hierarch, original
790a yima vv oath

because you are not able to work one hair
906 la prp lest, not

1773a ’eskah adj able, capable, possible, vv enable, find
130 ’ant pro you

1247a ebad vv work
223d ’atra prp (there) (where) at, by, in, within

1016 menta nn hair
579a had nn adj one, someone

1219a sara nn hair



MATHAI 5:
black or white:

80 ukama adj black
31 ’au cn or, either, rather, rather than, than

594b hewara adj white

37 but thus be your word, Yes, yes, and Not, not:
83 ’ela cn but, except, unless

486 hewa vv be, become, been, being
1008a melta nn word

60 ’in int yes
60 ’in int yes

906 la prp lest, not
906 la prp lest, not

whatever is of these
977 medem nn that, what, whatever

1014d men prp by, from, of, than
500 hana pro this, these

is of more evil.
816e yatira adj more

1014d men prp by, from, of, than
225a bisa adj evil, vv vilify

481 hu pro he, it, she

RETALIATION
38 You heard it worded,

1798a sema vv hear, hearken
111 ’emar vv word



MATHAI 5:
An eye for eye and a tooth for tooth:

1299a aina nn eyes
615b helap prp for, instead

1299a aina nn eyes
1805 sena nn tooth, tusk

615b helap prp for, instead
1805 sena nn tooth, tusk
Exodus 21:22—27; Leviticus 24:19, 20; Deuteronomy 19:21

39 And I word to you, stand not against evil:
116b ’ena pro I, we

425 dein cn and
111 ’emar vv word
116b ’ena pro I, we

905 personal pronoun
906 la prp lest, not

1547a qam vv rise, stand
1530c luqebal adv against, contrary, toward

225a bisa adj evil, vv vilify

but whoever wounds you upon your right jaw,
83 ’ela cn but, except, unless

1014c man pro who, him
990a meha vv wound, plague

905 personal pronoun
1306a ‘al prp about, above, concerning, over, upon

1410 paka nn cheek, jaw
793a yamina nn right

turn also the other to him:
1424a pena vv reply, return, reconcile, turn

905 personal pronoun
165a ’ap cn also, even, not even
51c ’herina adj another, other



MATHAI 5:
40 and to whoever wills to have you judged with

1014c man pro who, him
1491a seba vv will
413b dan vv judge
1310a am prp with

to take your linen,
1820a seqal vv bear, carry, take

901b kutina nn linen

release to him your garment also:
1723a sebaq vv allow, forgive, forsake, leave, release

905 personal pronoun
165a ’ap cn also, even, not even

1038 martuta nn garment

41 and whoever compels you to go one mile,
1014c man pro who, him

1758 sehar vv compel, fear
905 personal pronoun

1000 mila nn mile
579a had nn adj one, someone

go with him two:
47a ’ezal vv go

1310a am prp with
1890a terein nn two, second

42 to him who asks, to him give:
1014c man pro who, him

1712a sel vv ask, salute, question
905 personal pronoun

755a yab vv give
905 personal pronoun



MATHAI 5:
and from him who wills to loan from you,

1014c man pro who, him
1491a seba vv will

783 yizep vv loan (borrow, lend)
1014d men prp by, from, of, than

hinder not.
906 la prp lest, not

855a kela vv forbid, hinder

LOVE VS BEFRIEND
43 You heard it worded,

1798a sema vv hear, hearken
111 ’emar vv word

Befriend your neighbor, and hate your enemy.
1662a rehem vv befriend

1609d qariba adj near, neighbor
1212a sena vv hate

279a be‘eldebaba nn ba’al enemy
Leviticus 19:18; Psalm 139:21, 22

cp Yah Chanan 21:15—17

44 And I word to you, Love your enemies:
116b ’ena pro I, we

425 dein cn and
111 ’emar vv word
116b ’ena pro I, we

905 personal pronoun
567a hab vv love

279a be‘eldebaba nn ba’al enemy



MATHAI 5:
eulogize them who curse you:

311b berek vv eulogize
1014c man pro who, him

930a lat vv curse
905 personal pronoun

work well to the hateful:
1247a ebad vv work

1818c sapira adj beautiful, well
1014c man pro who, him

1212c sana’ adj hated, hateful
905 personal pronoun

and pray concerning them who lead you to violence
1511a seta vv heed, lean, pray

1306a ‘al prp about, above, concerning, over, upon
61 ’aina pro who, what, which
404a debar vv guide, lead, rule

905 personal pronoun
1558d qetira vv violence

and persecute you:
1641a redap vv persecute, pursue

905 personal pronoun

45 so as to become
56c ’aikana adv as, how, like, whereas
486 hewa vv be, become, been, being

the sons of your Father in the the heavens:
289 bar nn son

2a ’aba nn father
1795a semaya nn the heavens



MATHAI 5:
for his sun rises upon the graced and upon the evil:

482 hau pro he, they of whom, they who
451a denah vv rise, shine

1803 semsa nn sun
1306a ‘al prp about, above, concerning, over, upon

693a taba adj graced, greatly
1306a ‘al prp about, above, concerning, over, upon

225a bisa adj evil, vv vilify

and descends rain on the just and on the unjust.
1090a nehet vv descend

995a metra nn rain
1306a ‘al prp about, above, concerning, over, upon

840a kina adj just
1306a ‘al prp about, above, concerning, over, upon

1283b ‘awala adj unjust

46 For if you love those who love you,
115a ’en cn if
354 geir cn for

567a hab vv love
130 ’ant pro you

61 ’aina pro who, what, which
567a hab vv love

905 personal pronoun

what reward have you?
1014e mana pro why, what

17c ’agra nn hire, pay, reward
71a ’it vv had, has, have, having

905 personal pronoun



MATHAI 5:
Behold, the customs agents also work these.

906 la prp lest, not
470 ha int behold

165a ’ap cn also, even, not even
1006b maksa nn customs, customs agent

481 hu pro he, it, she
500 hana pro this, these

1247a ebad vv work

47 And if you salute shalom to your brothers only
115a ’en cn if

1712a sel vv ask, salute, question
130 ’ant pro you

1789c selama nn shalom
48a a’aha nn brother

586b balhud adv alone, only

what more work you?
1014e mana pro why, what

816e yatira adj more
1247a ebad vv work

130 ’ant pro you

Behold, are not even the customs agents working these?
906 la prp lest, not
470 ha int behold

165a ’ap cn also, even, not even
1006b maksa nn customs, customs agent

481 hu pro he, it, she
500 hana pro this, these

1247a ebad vv work



MATHAI 5:
48 So you be perfect,

486 hewa vv be, become, been, being
491 hakil cn so

130 ’ant pro you
367b gemira vv perfect

as your Father in the the heavens
56c ’aikana adv as, how, like, whereas

2a ’aba nn father
1795a semaya nn the heavens

is perfect.
367b gemira vv perfect
481 hu pro he, it, she



MATHAI 6:
WORKING JUSTNESSES

6:1 And look to not working justnesses
593a har vv look
425 dein cn and

529e zedqeta nn justnesses
906 la prp lest, not

1247a ebad vv work

in front of humanity
1538d qedam prp ere, in front of, before, forward

291 bar‘nassa nn son of humanity

so as to be seen of them
56a ’aik adv as

595a heza vv see, manifest
905 personal pronoun

but not having your reward
83 ’ela cn but, except, unless
17c ’agra nn hire, pay, reward

948 lait vv having not, not having
905 personal pronoun

unto your Father in the heavens:
940 lewat prp to, toward, unto

2a ’aba nn father
1795a semaya nn the heavens

2 so when you work your justnesses
113 ’emati adv when

491 hakil cn so
1247a ebad vv work

130 ’ant pro you
529e zedqeta nn justnesses



MATHAI 6:
call not your horn in front of you

906 la prp lest, not
1608a qera vv call, plead, recall

1618 qarna nn corner, horn
1538d qedam prp ere, in front of, forward

as hypocrizing hypocrites work
56a ’aik adv as

1247a ebad vv work
1111a nesab vv take, hypocrize

166 ’ape nn face, hypocrite, shewbread

in the congregation and in the market,
874c kenusta nn congregation

1748 suqa nn market

to be glorified of humanity.
1718c sebah vv glorify

1014d men prp by, from, of, than
291 bar‘nassa nn son of humanity

Amen! I word to you, they take their reward.
110a ’amin adv Amen

111 ’emar vv word
116b ’ena pro I, we

905 personal pronoun
1530a qebal vv accuse, take

17c ’agra nn hire, pay, reward



MATHAI 6:
3 And whenever you work justnesses

130 ’ant pro you
425 dein cn and

963a ma pro what, when, whatever
1247a ebad vv work

130 ’ant pro you
529e zedqeta nn justnesses

let not your left know what your right works:
906 la prp lest, not

754a yida vv know, notify, acknowledge
1209 semala nn left

1014e mana pro why, what
1247a ebad vv work
793a yamina nn right

4 as your justnesses being covertly:
56a ’aik adv as

486 hewa vv be, become, been, being
529e zedqeta nn justnesses
876b bekesya adv covertly

and your Father, seeing covertly,
2a ’aba nn father

595a heza vv see, manifest
876b bekesya adv covertly

himself rewards openly.
481 hu pro he, it, she
1467a pera vv reward

357c begleya adv openly



MATHAI 6:
PRAYER

5 And whenever you pray,
963a ma pro what, when, whatever

1511a seta vv heed, lean, pray
130 ’ant pro you

be not as hypocrizing hypocrites!
906 la prp lest, not

486 hewa vv be, become, been, being
56a ’aik adv as

1111a nesab vv take, hypocrize
166 ’ape nn face, hypocrite, shewbread

who befriend standing in the congregation
1662a rehem vv befriend
1547a qam vv rise, stand

874c kenusta nn congregation

and in the corners of the market to pray
533 zawita nn corner
1748 suqa nn market

1511a seta vv heed, lean, pray

to manifest to the sons of humanity.
595a heza vv see, manifest

291 bar‘nassa nn son of humanity

Amen! I word to you, they take their reward.
110a ’amin adv Amen

111 ’emar vv word
116b ’ena pro I, we

905 personal pronoun
1530a qebal vv accuse, take

17c ’agra nn hire, pay, reward



MATHAI 6:
6 And you, whenever you pray,

130 ’ant pro you
425 dein cn and

113 ’emati adv when
1511a seta vv heed, lean, pray

130 ’ant pro you

enter your closet and hold your portal:
1303a al vv bring, enter
1857 tawana nn closet

49a ’ehad vv take, hold, lease, overtake, withhold
1895b tara nn portal

pray to your Father covertly
1511a seta vv heed, lean, pray

2a ’aba nn father
876b bekesya adv covertly

— and your Father who sees covertly
2a ’aba nn father

595a heza vv see, manifest
876b bekesya adv covertly

rewards you openly:
1467a pera vv reward

357c begleya adv openly

7 and when you pray
963a ma pro what, when, whatever

1511a seta vv heed, lean, pray
130 ’ant pro you



MATHAI 6:
be not stammering as the heathen:

906 la prp lest, not
486 hewa vv be, become, been, being

1440b paqeq vv stammer
56a ’aik adv as

640 hanpa nn heathen

who for words of accent, they presume they are heard much.
1152a sebar vv hope, evangelize, presume

354 geir cn for
1008c mamld nn word of accent

1155c sagiya adj abounding, much, many, more, vast, very
1798a sema vv hear, hearken

8 So, liken not to them:
906 la prp lest, not

491 hakil cn so
442a dema vv like, liken
905 personal pronoun

for your Father knows what you seek
2a ’aba nn father
354 geir cn for

754a yida vv know, notify, acknowledge
1014e mana pro why, what
273a be‘a vv seek, search

905 personal pronoun

ere you ask him.
1256b adla adv ere, in front of

1712a sel vv ask, salute, question



MATHAI 6:
A PRAYER EXAMPLE

9 So thus pray you:
492 hakana cn thus

491 hakil cn so
1511a seta vv heed, lean, pray

130 ’ant pro you

Our Father in the heavens
2a ’aba nn father

1795a semaya nn the heavens

hallowed be your name:
1543b qades vv hallow
1792a sema nn name

10 your sovereigndom come:
219a ’eta vv bring, come

1013f malkuta nn sovereigndom

your will become — as as in the heavens, also on earth:
486 hewa vv be, become, been, being

1491c sebyana nn will
56c ’aikana adv as, how, like, whereas

1795a semaya nn the heavens
165a ’ap cn also, even, not even

209a ara nn earth

11 give us this day our bread of need:
755a yab vv give

905 personal pronoun
943b lahma nn bread

1214b sunqana nn need, necessity
766b yaumna nn this day



MATHAI 6:
12 and forgive us our debts

1723a sebaq vv allow, forgive, forsake, leave, release
905 personal pronoun
585b hauba nn debt

as we also forgive our debtors:
56c ’aikana adv as, how, like, whereas

165a ’ap cn also, even, not even
116b ’ena pro I, we

1723a sebaq vv allow, forgive, forsake, leave, release
585e hayaba adj debtor, indebted

13 and enter us not into testing
906 la prp lest, not

1303a al vv bring, enter
1111d nesyuna nn testing

but deliver us from evil:
83 ’ela cn but, except, unless

1437 pasi vv deliver
1014d men prp by, from, of, than

225a bisa adj evil, vv vilify

because yours is the sovereigndom
994 metul cn because
481 hu pro he, it, she

1013f malkuta nn sovereigndom

and the power and the glory
605a haila nn power, empowered
1718e tesbuhta nn glorified, glory



MATHAI 6:
eons to eons.

1309a ‘alma nn eon, eternity, world
1309a ‘alma nn eon, eternity, world

Amen.

FORGIVING
14 For if

115a ’en cn if
354 geir cn for

you forgive the sons of humanity their offenses,
1723a sebaq vv allow, forgive, forsake, leave, release

291 bar‘nassa nn son of humanity
1191b sakluta nn foolishness, offense

your Father in the heavens also forgives you:
1723a sebaq vv allow, forgive, forsake, leave, release

165a ’ap cn also, even, not even
2a ’aba nn father

1795a semaya nn the heavens

15 and if
115a ’en cn if

425 dein cn and

you forgive not the sons of humanity their offenses,
906 la prp lest, not

1723a sebaq vv allow, forgive, forsake, leave, release
291 bar‘nassa nn son of humanity



MATHAI 6:
your Father forgives not your offenses.

165a ’ap cn also, even, not even
2a ’aba nn father

1723a sebaq vv allow, forgive, forsake, leave, release
905 personal pronoun

1191b sakluta nn foolishness, offense

FASTING
16 And whenever you fast,

113 ’emati adv when
425 dein cn and

1499a sam vv fast
130 ’ant pro you

be not sad as hypocrizing hypocrites!:
906 la prp lest, not

486 hewa vv be, become, been, being
868a kemira nn sad

56a ’aik adv as
1111a nesab vv take, hypocrize

166 ’ape nn face, hypocrite, shewbread

for they alter their faces
569a hebal vv corrupt, alter

354 geir cn for
1471 parsapa nn face

to manifest to the sons of humanity that they fast.
56a ’aik adv as

595a heza vv see, manifest
291 bar‘nassa nn son of humanity

1499a sam vv fast



MATHAI 6:
Amen! I word to you,
110a ’amin adv Amen

111 ’emar vv word
116b ’ena pro I, we

905 personal pronoun

They take their reward.
1530a qebal vv accuse, take

17c ’agra nn hire, pay, reward

17 And you, whenever you fast,
130 ’ant pro you
425 dein cn and

963a ma pro what, when, whatever
1499a sam vv fast
130 ’ant pro you

wash your face and anoint your head:
1737a sag vv wash

166 ’ape nn face, hypocrite, shewbread
1044a masah vv anoint

1671a risa nn arch, beginning, head, hierarch, original

18 that you not manifest to the sons of humanity
906 la prp lest, not

595a heza vv see, manifest
291 bar‘nassa nn son of humanity

that you are fasting
1499a sam vv fast
130 ’ant pro you



MATHAI 6:
— but to your Father covertly:
83 ’ela cn but, except, unless

2a ’aba nn father
876b bekesya adv covertly

and your Father who observes covertly
2a ’aba nn father

595a heza vv see, manifest
876b bekesya adv covertly

rewards you.
481 hu pro he, it, she
1467a pera vv reward

TREASURING TREASURES
19 Place not for yourselves treasures on earth

906 la prp lest, not
1183a sam vv put, place, set

905 personal pronoun
1183c simta nn treasure

209a ara nn earth

where moth and rust corrupt
223a ’atra nn place, where

1216 sasa nn moth
78d ’akla nn rust

569a hebal vv corrupt, alter

and where thieves break through and thieve:
56b ’aika adv where

374b ganaba adj thief
1421b pelas vv break through

373a genab vv thieve



MATHAI 6:
20 but place for yourselves treasures in the heavens:

83 ’ela cn but, except, unless
1183a sam vv put, place, set

905 personal pronoun
1183c simta nn treasure

1795a semaya nn the heavens

where not moth and no rust corrupt
56b ’aika adv where
906 la prp lest, not
1216 sasa nn moth
906 la prp lest, not
78d ’akla nn rust

569a hebal vv corrupt, alter

and where thieves break not through and not thieve:
56b ’aika adv where

374b ganaba adj thief
906 la prp lest, not

1421b pelas vv break through
906 la prp lest, not

373a genab vv thieve

21 for where you have treasure,
56b ’aika adv where

354 geir cn for
71a ’it vv had, has, have, having

1183c simta nn treasure

there your heart is also.
1874 taman adv there
481 hu pro he, it, she

165a ’ap cn also, even, not even
910a leba nn heart



MATHAI 6:
THE EYE

22 The candle of the body has the eyes:
1826a seraga nn candle

1375a pagra nn body, carnal
71a ’it vv had, has, have, having

1299a aina nn eyes

if your eye is simple
115a ’en cn if

1299a aina nn eyes
491 hakil cn so

486 hewa vv be, become, been, being
1479b pesita adj simple

all your body also becomes bright:
165a ’ap cn also, even, not even

853a kul nn all, every, everywhere
1375a pagra nn body, carnal
1070c nahira adj bright, light

481 hu pro he, it, she

23 and if your eye be evil
115a ’en cn if

425 dein cn and
1299a aina nn eyes

486 hewa vv be, become, been, being
225a bisa adj evil, vv vilify

all your body becomes dark:
853a kul nn all, every, everywhere

1375a pagra nn body, carnal
677b hesuka adj dark, darkness

486 hewa vv be, become, been, being



MATHAI 6:
so if the light within you be darkness

115a ’en cn if
491 hakil cn so

1070b nuhra nn light
223d ’atra prp (there) (where) at, by, in, within

677b hesuka adj dark, darkness
481 hu pro he, it, she

— how much be that darkness!
677b hesuka adj dark, darkness

863 kema adv how much, how many
486 hewa vv be, become, been, being

SERVING TWO LORDS
24 Humanity is not able to serve two Lords:

906 la prp lest, not
129a ’nasa nn human, humanity

1773a ’eskah adj able, capable, possible, vv enable, find
1890a terein nn two, second
1033a mare nn Lord, Yah Veh

1417a pelah vv labor, make, serve, work

for either he hates the one and befriends the other:
31 ’au cn or, either, rather, rather than, than

354 geir cn for
579a had nn adj one, someone

1212a sena vv hate
51c ’herina adj another, other

1662a rehem vv befriend



MATHAI 6:
or he honors the one and contemns the other:
31 ’au cn or, either, rather, rather than, than

579a had nn adj one, someone
804a yiqar vv honor, precious, burden, weighten

51c ’herina adj another, other
1742a sat vv contemn

you are not able to serve God and mammon.
906 la prp lest, not

1773a ’eskah adj able, capable, possible, vv enable, find
130 ’ant pro you

85a ’alaha tt God, Yah Veh
1417a pelah vv labor, make, serve, work

1014a mamona nn mammon

25 Because of this I word to you
994 metul cn because

500 hana pro this, these
111 ’emar vv word
116b ’ena pro I, we

905 personal pronoun

be not anxious for your soul
906 la prp lest, not

801a yisep vv anxious, care
1120a napsa nn soul

— what you eat or what you drink:
1014e mana pro why, what

78a ’ekal vv accuse, consume, devour, feed, eat
1014e mana pro why, what

1833a seta vv drink



MATHAI 6:
not for your body
906 la prp lest, not

1375a pagra nn body, carnal

— what you clothe.
1014e mana pro why, what

915a lebes vv clothe

Behold, Is not the soul more than nourishment?
906 la prp lest, not
470 ha int behold

1120a napsa nn soul
816e yatira adj more

1014d men prp by, from, of, than
1154 saibarta nn nourishment

And the body more than clothing?
1375a pagra nn body, carnal

1014d men prp by, from, of, than
915b lebusa nn clothing

26 Look at the flyers of the heavens:
593a har vv look

1451b parahta nn flyer, squanderer
1795a semaya nn the heavens

that seed not and harvest not
906 la prp lest, not
565a zera vv seed
906 la prp lest, not

655a hesad vv harvest



MATHAI 6:
and gather not into graneries:

906 la prp lest, not
626 hemal vv gather

187 ’ausra nn granary, storehouse

yet your Father of the heavens nourishes them.
2a ’aba nn father

1795a semaya nn the heavens
1894a tarsi vv nourish
905 personal pronoun

Behold, excel you not of them?
906 la prp lest, not
470 ha int behold
130 ’ant pro you

816d meyetra vv excel, adj excellent
130 ’ant pro you

1014d men prp by, from, of, than

27 Who of you, when anxious,
1014c man pro who, him

425 dein cn and
1014d men prp by, from, of, than

793c kad adv when
801a yisep vv anxious, care

is able to add one cubit upon his stature?
1773a ’eskah adj able, capable, possible, vv enable, find

792 ’ausep vv add, increase
1306a ‘al prp about, above, concerning, over, upon

1547c qaumta nn stature
108 ’amta nn cubit

579a had nn adj one, someone



MATHAI 6:
28 And about clothing, why care you?

1306a ‘al prp about, above, concerning, over, upon
915b lebusa nn clothing

1014e mana pro why, what
801a yisep vv anxious, care

130 ’ant pro you

Consider the lilies of the plains — how they greaten:
287a beqa vv consider, examine, prove

1752 susanta nn lily
404b dabra nn plain

56c ’aikana adv as, how, like, whereas
1631m reba vv greaten

they labor not and spin not:
906 la prp lest, not

907a le’a vv belabor, labor
906 la prp lest, not

1290 ezal vv entangle, spin

29 and yet I word to you,
111 ’emar vv word
116b ’ena pro I, we

905 personal pronoun
425 dein cn and

that not even Sheleimun in all his glory
165a ’ap cn also, even, not even

1788 seleimun pn Sheleimun
853a kul nn all, every, everywhere

1718a subha nn glory



MATHAI 6:
covered not as one of these.
876a kesa vv conceal, cover

56a ’aik adv as
579a had nn adj one, someone

1014d men prp by, from, of, than

30 And if the herbage of the field
115a ’en cn if

425 dein cn and
1321 ‘emira nn herbage

659 haqla nn field

— having this day, and tomorrow falls into the oven,
766b yaumna nn this day

71a ’it vv had, has, have, having
992 mehar adv tomorrow

1118a nepal vv fall
1881 tanura nn oven

God thus clothes
85a ’alaha tt God, Yah Veh

492 hakana cn thus
915a lebes vv clothe

— how not much more you — you of little trust?
906 la prp lest, not

1155c sagiya adj abounding, much, many, more, vast, very
816e yatira adj more

905 personal pronoun
560b ze‘ura adj few, least, little

110g haimanuta nn trust



MATHAI 6:
31 So be not anxious, or wording,

906 la prp lest, not
491 hakil cn so

801a yisep vv anxious, care
31 ’au cn or, either, rather, rather than, than

111 ’emar vv word

What eat we? or, What drink we?
1014e mana pro why, what

78a ’ekal vv accuse, consume, devour, feed, eat
31 ’au cn or, either, rather, rather than, than

1014e mana pro why, what
1833a seta vv drink

or, With what cover we?
31 ’au cn or, either, rather, rather than, than

1014e mana pro why, what
876a kesa vv conceal, cover

32 For these all the people seek:
853a kul nn all, every, everywhere

354 geir cn for
500 hana pro this, these

1310b ama nn people, peoples
481 hu pro he, it, she

273a be‘a vv seek, search
905 personal pronoun

and your Father in the heavens
2a ’aba nn father
425 dein cn and

1795a semaya nn the heavens



MATHAI 6:
knows you also need all these.

754a yida vv know, notify, acknowledge
165a ’ap cn also, even, not even

905 personal pronoun
273a be‘a vv seek, search
500 hana pro this, these

853a kul nn all, every, everywhere

THE PROVISION OF YAH SHUA
33 And seek first

273a be‘a vv seek, search
425 dein cn and

1538c luqedal adv in front of, ere, first

the sovereigndom of God and his justness:
1013f malkuta nn sovereigndom

85a ’alaha tt God, Yah Veh
529i zadiquta nn justness

and all these add to you.
853a kul nn all, every, everywhere

500 hana pro this, these
792 ’ausep vv add, increase

905 personal pronoun

34 So be not anxious for the morrow
906 la prp lest, not

491 hakil cn so
801a yisep vv anxious, care
992 mehar adv tomorrow



MATHAI 6:
for tomorrow has its own sufficing anxieties

481 hu pro he, it, she
354 geir cn for

992 mehar adv tomorrow
801a yisep vv anxious, care

1225a sepaq adj able, vv enable, suffice
424 dil nn own

and each day its evil.
766a yauma nn day

225a bisa adj evil, vv vilify



MATHAI 7:
JUDGING

7:1 Judge not, that you not be judged.
906 la prp lest, not
413b dan vv judge
906 la prp lest, not
413b dan vv judge

2 For in the judgment that you judge,
413a dina nn judgment

354 geir cn for
413b dan vv judge
130 ’ant pro you

you are judged:
413b dan vv judge

and in the measure that you measure,
849b keyalta nn measure

130 ’ant pro you
849c ’akil vv measure

is measured to you.
849b keyalta nn measure

905 personal pronoun

CHIPS AND BEAMS
3 And why see you the chip

1014e mana pro why, what
425 dein cn and

595a heza vv see, manifest
130 ’ant pro you

355b gela nn chip, straw



MATHAI 7:
in the eye of your brother,

1299a aina nn eyes
48a a’aha nn brother

and examine not the plank in your eye?
1614 qarita nn plank
1299a aina nn eyes
906 la prp lest, not

239a behar vv examine, prove, try
130 ’ant pro you

4 Or, how word you to your brother,
31 ’au cn or, either, rather, rather than, than

56c ’aikana adv as, how, like, whereas
111 ’emar vv word
130 ’ant pro you

48a a’aha nn brother

Allow me to eject the chip from your eye!
1723a sebaq vv allow, forgive, forsake, leave, release
1119c nepaq vv go, defend, eject, exit, reject, spend

355b gela nn chip, straw
1014d men prp by, from, of, than

1299a aina nn eyes

— and behold, a plank in your eye?
470 ha int behold

1614 qarita nn plank
1299a aina nn eyes

5 You hypocrizing hypocrite!
1111a nesab vv take, hypocrize

166 ’ape nn face, hypocrite, shewbread



MATHAI 7:
First eject the plank from your own eye:

1119c nepaq vv go, defend, eject, exit, reject, spend
1538c luqedal adv in front of, ere, first

1614 qarita nn plank
1014d men prp by, from, of, than

1299a aina nn eyes

and then you see clearly
488 haudem adv then

239a behar vv examine, prove, try
905 personal pronoun

to eject the chip from the eye of your brother.
1119c nepaq vv go, defend, eject, exit, reject, spend

355b gela nn chip, straw
1014d men prp by, from, of, than

1299a aina nn eyes
48a a’aha nn brother

GIVING, ASKING, SEEKING, AND KNOCKING
6 Give not holiness to puppies

906 la prp lest, not
755a yab vv give

1543a qudsa nn holiness
857 kalba nn puppy

and cast not your pearls in front of swine:
906 la prp lest, not

1676a rema vv place, cast
1035 marganita nn pearl

1538d qedam prp ere, in front of, forward
597a hezira nn swine



MATHAI 7:
lest they trample them at their feet

963b dalma prt lest, that, unless
418a das vv trample
481 hu pro he, it, she
1638b regla nn feet

and turn and rip you.
502a hepak vv overturn, respond, return, turn

238a beza vv rip

7 Ask, and you are given:
1712a sel vv ask, salute, question

755a yab vv give
905 personal pronoun

seek, and you find:
273a be‘a vv seek, search

1773a ’eskah adj able, capable, possible, vv enable, find

knock, and it opens to you
1133 neqas vv knock
1485a petah vv open
905 personal pronoun

8 — for all who ask, take:
853a kul nn all, every, everywhere

354 geir cn for
1712a sel vv ask, salute, question
1111a nesab vv take, hypocrize

and whoever seeks, finds:
273a be‘a vv seek, search

1773a ’eskah adj able, capable, possible, vv enable, find



MATHAI 7:
and whoever knocks, it opens.
61 ’aina pro who, what, which

1133 neqas vv knock
1485a petah vv open
905 personal pronoun

9 Or what man of you,
31 ’au cn or, either, rather, rather than, than

1014c man pro who, him
1014d men prp by, from, of, than

326a gabra nn man

whose son asks bread,
1712a sel vv ask, salute, question

289 bar nn son
943b lahma nn bread

extends to him a stone?
819 kipa nn stone

812 ’auset vv extend
905 personal pronoun
963c lema pro why

10 Or if he asks for a fish,
115a ’en cn if

1080 nuna nn fish
1712a sel vv ask, salute, question

963c lema pro why

extends to him a serpent?
588 heuya nn serpent
812 ’auset vv extend

905 personal pronoun



MATHAI 7:
11 So if you — evil you,

115a ’en cn if
491 hakil cn so

130 ’ant pro you
225a bisa adj evil, vv vilify

130 ’ant pro you

know to give graced gifts to your sons,
754a yida vv know, notify, acknowledge

130 ’ant pro you
755c mauhabta nn gift

693a taba adj graced, greatly
755a yab vv give
289 bar nn son

how much especially your Father in the heavens
863 kema adv how much, how many

816f yatira’it adv especially, excessively,
2a ’aba nn father

1795a semaya nn the heavens

gives greatly to them who ask him?
755a yab vv give

693a taba adj graced, greatly
61 ’aina pro who, what, which

1712a sel vv ask, salute, question
905 personal pronoun

THE GOLDEN RULE
12 So all — whatever you will

853a kul nn all, every, everywhere
963a ma pro what, when, whatever

1491a seba vv will
130 ’ant pro you



MATHAI 7:
that the son of humanity work to you,

1247a ebad vv work
905 personal pronoun

291 bar‘nassa nn son of humanity

you work even thus to them:
492 hakana cn thus

165a ’ap cn also, even, not even
130 ’ant pro you

1247a ebad vv work
905 personal pronoun

for this is the torah and the prophets.
500 hana pro this, these

354 geir cn for
1108 namosa nn torah

1059a nebiya nn prophet

PORTALS
13 Enter through the constricted portal:

1303a al vv bring, enter
1895b tara nn portal

102b ’alisa vv. constricted, oppressed, tribulated

for broad is the portal and ample the way
1483a patya vv broad
481 hu pro he, it, she
1895b tara nn portal

1652f rewiha vv ample, amplify, enlarge, relieve
47b ’urha nn way

that leads to destruction:
61 ’aina pro who, what, which

1720c yebal vv lead
6c ’abdana nn destruction, loss



MATHAI 7:
and many who go therein in:

1155c sagiya adj abounding, much, many, more, vast, very
481 hu pro he, it, she

61 ’aina pro who, what, which
47a ’ezal vv go

223d ’atra prp (there) (where) at, by, in, within

14 when narrow the gate and constricted the way,
963a ma pro what, when, whatever

1555 qatina adj narrow
1895b tara nn portal

102b ’alisa vv. constricted, oppressed, tribulated
47b ’urha nn way

leading to life/salvation:
1720c yebal vv lead

604c haye nn life, salvation

and few are they who find it.
560b ze‘ura adj few, least, little

481 hu pro he, it, she
61 ’aina pro who, what, which

1773a ’eskah adj able, capable, possible, vv enable, find
905 personal pronoun

FALSE PROPHETS
15 But beware of false prophets

532d ezdehar vv beware, heed
1014d men prp by, from, of, than

1059a nebiya nn prophet
406b dagala adj false



MATHAI 7:
who come to you in clothing of lambs:

219a ’eta vv bring, come
940 lewat prp to, toward, unto

915b lebusa nn clothing
112 ’emra nn lamb

and within have extortion of wolves:
1014d men prp by, from, of, than
342e legau adv prp inside, within

425 dein cn and
71a ’it vv had, has, have, having

399 diba nn wolf
602b hatupa adj extortioners

16 and by their fruits you know them.
1014d men prp by, from, of, than

1371 pira nn fruit
425 dein cn and

754a yida vv know, notify, acknowledge
481 hu pro he, it, she

Why?
963c lema pro why

Gather they grapes from thorns? Or figs from thistles?
960 leqat vv gather

1014d men prp by, from, of, than
1328 ‘enbeta nn grapes

31 ’au cn or, either, rather, rather than, than
1014d men prp by, from, of, than

1611 qurtba nn thistle
1841 tita nn fig tree



MATHAI 7:
17 Thus every graced tree produces beautiful fruit:

492 hakana cn thus
853a kul nn all, every, everywhere

58 ’ilana nn tree
693a taba adj graced, greatly

1371 pira nn fruit
1818c sapira adj beautiful, well

1247a ebad vv work

and an evil tree works evil fruit.
58 ’ilana nn tree
425 dein cn and

225a bisa adj evil, vv vilify
1371 pira nn fruit

225a bisa adj evil, vv vilify
1247a ebad vv work

18 A graced tree is not able work evil fruit:
906 la prp lest, not

1773a ’eskah adj able, capable, possible, vv enable, find
58 ’ilana nn tree

693a taba adj graced, greatly
1371 pira nn fruit

225a bisa adj evil, vv vilify
1247a ebad vv work

and an evil tree works not graced fruit:
906 la prp lest, not
58 ’ilana nn tree

225a bisa adj evil, vv vilify
1371 pira nn fruit

693a taba adj graced, greatly
1247a ebad vv work



MATHAI 7:
19 every tree not working graced fruit is cut

853a kul nn all, every, everywhere
58 ’ilana nn tree

906 la prp lest, not
1247a ebad vv work

1371 pira nn fruit
693a taba adj graced, greatly

1432a pesaq vv cut

and falls in the fire.
1083a nura nn fire
1118a nepal vv fall

20 And then by their fruits you know them.
978 madein adv and then

1014d men prp by, from, of, than
1371 pira nn fruit

754a yida vv know, notify, acknowledge
481 hu pro he, it, she

FALSE PROFESSORS
21 Not all who word to me, My Lord! My Lord!

906 la prp lest, not
486 hewa vv be, become, been, being

853a kul nn all, every, everywhere
111 ’emar vv word

905 personal pronoun
1033a mare nn Lord, Yah Veh
1033a mare nn Lord, Yah Veh

enter the sovereigndom of the heavens:
1303a al vv bring, enter

1013f malkuta nn sovereigndom
1795a semaya nn the heavens



MATHAI 7:
but whoever works the will
83 ’ela cn but, except, unless

1014c man pro who, him
1247a ebad vv work

1491c sebyana nn will

of my Father in the heavens.
2a ’aba nn father

1795a semaya nn the heavens

22 Many word to me in that day, My Lord! My Lord!
1155c sagiya adj abounding, much, many, more, vast, very

111 ’emar vv word
905 personal pronoun

482 hau pro he, they of whom, they who
766a yauma nn day

1033a mare nn Lord, Yah Veh
1033a mare nn Lord, Yah Veh

prophecied we not in your name?
906 la prp lest, not

1792a sema nn name
1059d nabi vv prophesy

— and ejected demons in your name?
1792a sema nn name
1710 sida nn demon

1119c nepaq vv go, defend, eject, exit, reject, spend

— and worked many powers in your name?
1792a sema nn name

605a haila nn power, empowered
1155c sagiya adj abounding, much, many, more, vast, very

1247a ebad vv work



MATHAI 7:
23 And then I profess of them,

488 haudem adv then
753a ’audi vv profess, thank

905 personal pronoun
1014d men prp by, from, of, than

I never ever knew you:
1052a metum adv not ever, never ever

754a yida vv know, notify, acknowledge

distance yourselves from me, workers of injustice.
1664c reheq vv distance
905 personal pronoun

1014d men prp by, from, of, than
1417b palha nn servant, soldier, worker, worshipper

1283a ‘aula nn injustice, unjustness

BUILDING
24 So all who hear my words and work them,

853a kul nn all, every, everywhere
491 hakil cn so

1798a sema vv hear, hearken
1008a melta nn word

500 hana pro this, these
1247a ebad vv work

905 personal pronoun

I liken to a wise man
442a dema vv like, liken

326a gabra nn man
606b hakima adj wise



MATHAI 7:
who builds his house upon a rock:

482 hau pro he, they of whom, they who
264a bena vv build

251 baita nn Beth, house
1306a ‘al prp about, above, concerning, over, upon

1745 sua nn rock

25 and rain descends and the streams come
1090a nehet vv descend

995a metra nn rain
219a ’eta vv bring, come
1071 nahra nn streams

and the winds puff and beat upon that house:
1138a nesab vv puff

1652a ruha nn Spirit, wind
731 tera vv beat upon, trouble

223d ’atra prp (there) (where) at, by, in, within
251 baita nn Beth, house

and it falls not:
482 hau pro he, they of whom, they who

906 la prp lest, not
1118a nepal vv fall

for its foundation being set upon a rock.
1831b setesta nn foundation

354 geir cn for
1306a ‘al prp about, above, concerning, over, upon

1745 sua nn rock
1183a sam vv put, place, set

486 hewa vv be, become, been, being



MATHAI 7:
26 And all who hear these words of mine

853a kul nn all, every, everywhere
1014c man pro who, him

1798a sema vv hear, hearken
1008a melta nn word

500 hana pro this, these

and work them not,
906 la prp lest, not

1247a ebad vv work
905 personal pronoun

liken to a foolish man
442a dema vv like, liken

326a gabra nn man
1191a sakla adj foolish, offensive

who builds his house upon sand:
264a bena vv build

251 baita nn Beth, house
1306a ‘al prp about, above, concerning, over, upon

589 hala nn sand

27 and rain descends and streams come
1090a nehet vv descend

995a metra nn rain
219a ’eta vv bring, come
1071 nahra nn streams

and the winds puff and beat upon that house:
1138a nesab vv puff

1652a ruha nn Spirit, wind
731 tera vv beat upon, trouble

251 baita nn Beth, house



MATHAI 7:
and it falls: and great be the fall.

482 hau pro he, they of whom, they who
1118a nepal vv fall

486 hewa vv be, become, been, being
1118b mapulta nn fall

1631a raba adj great, nn Rabbi

28 And so be it,
486 hewa vv be, become, been, being

when Yah Shua shelems these words
793c kad adv when

1789a selem vv shelem
811 yesu‘ pn Yah Shua
1008a melta nn word

500 hana pro this, these

the congregation is being amazed concerning his doctrine:
1852b tahira vv amazed

486 hewa vv be, become, been, being
874d kensa nn congregation

1306a ‘al prp about, above, concerning, over, upon
788b yulpana nn doctrine

29 for he is doctrinating them as being authorized
788a yilep vv doctrinate

486 hewa vv be, become, been, being
905 personal pronoun

354 geir cn for
56a ’aik adv as

1786cmesalta adj authorized



MATHAI 7:
and not as the scribes and Pherisas.

906 la prp lest, not
56a ’aik adv as

1227b sepra nn scribe
1474b perisa pn Pherisa, Sepratist



MATHAI 8:
YAH SHUA CLEANSES A LEPER

8:1 And when he descends from the mountain
793c kad adv when

1090a nehet vv descend
425 dein cn and

1014d men prp by, from, of, than
698 tura nn mountain

many congregations follow him:
1131a neqep vv cleave, follow
874d kensa nn congregation

1155c sagiya adj abounding, much, many, more, vast, very

2 and behold, one leper comes and worships him:
470 ha int behold

389a garba nn leper
579a had nn adj one, someone

219a ’eta vv bring, come
1156a seged vv worship
905 personal pronoun

wording, Lord,
111 ’emar vv word

1033a mare nn Lord, Yah Veh

if you will, you are able to purify me.
115a ’en cn if

1491a seba vv will
130 ’ant pro you

1773a ’eskah adj able, capable, possible, vv enable, find
130 ’ant pro you

430b deka vv purify



MATHAI 8:
3 And Yah Shua stretches his hand and approaches him,

1479a pesat vv straighten, stretch
52a ’ida prp through, nn hand

811 yesu‘ pn Yah Shua
1609a qereb vv approach, offer, war

905 personal pronoun

wording, I will — I! Purify!
111 ’emar vv word
1491a seba vv will
116b ’ena pro I, we
430b deka vv purify

— and within the hour his leprosy purifies.
223d ’atra prp (there) (where) at, by, in, within

1744 sata nn hour
430b deka vv purify

389b garba nn leprosy

4 And Yah Shua words to him,
111 ’emar vv word

905 personal pronoun
811 yesu‘ pn Yah Shua

Why see that humanity word to you?
595a heza vv see, manifest

963c lema pro why
129a ’nasa nn human, humanity

111 ’emar vv word
130 ’ant pro you



MATHAI 8:
But go, show your soul to the priests,

83 ’ela cn but, except, unless
47a ’ezal vv go

584a hawi vv show, exemplify
1120a napsa nn soul
833a kahna nn priests

and offer the qurbana Mosheh misvahed
1609a qereb vv approach, offer, war

1609b qurbana nn qurbana
56a ’aik adv as

1441a peqad vv misvah
987 muse pn Mosheh

for a witness to them.
1163c sahduta nn witness

YAH SHUA HEALS A PARALYTIC
5 And when Yah Shua enters Kephar Nachum,

793c kad adv when
1303a al vv bring, enter

425 dein cn and
811 yesu‘ pn Yah Shua

883 keparNachum pn Kephar Nachum

one centurion approaches him, seeking of him,
1609a qereb vv approach, offer, war

905 personal pronoun
1586 qentruna nn centurion

579a had nn adj one, someone
273a be‘a vv seek, search

486 hewa vv be, become, been, being
1014d men prp by, from, of, than



MATHAI 8:
6 and wording, Lord,

111 ’emar vv word
1033a mare nn Lord, Yah Veh

my lad is placed in the house, paralyzed
713a talya nn lad

1676a rema vv place, cast
251 baita nn Beth, house

1824f mesarya nn paralytic

— excessively tortured.
1824f mesarya nn paralytic
1809d saneq vv torment

7 And Yah Shua words to him,
111 ’emar vv word

905 personal pronoun
811 yesu‘ pn Yah Shua

I come and heal him.
116b ’ena pro I, we

219a ’eta vv bring, come
140c ’asi vv heal

8 That centurion answers, wording, Lord,
1326 ‘ena vv answer

1586 qentruna nn centurion
482 hau pro he, they of whom, they who

111 ’emar vv word
1033a mare nn Lord, Yah Veh



MATHAI 8:
I am not worthy that you enter under my shelter:

906 la prp lest, not
1735a sewa vv straighten, equalize, worthy, wipe

116b ’ena pro I, we
1303a al vv bring, enter

1861a teheit adv prp under, below
712c matlla nn shelter

but only word the word, and my lad heals:
83 ’ela cn but, except, unless
586b balhud adv alone, only

111 ’emar vv word
1008a melta nn word

140c ’asi vv heal
713a talya nn lad

9 for I also am a man under a sultan,
165a ’ap cn also, even, not even

116b ’ena pro I, we
354 geir cn for

326a gabra nn man
116b ’ena pro I, we

1861a teheit adv prp under, below
1786b sultana nn rule, sultan, sultanship

having strategists under my hand:
71a ’it vv had, has, have, having

1861a teheit adv prp under, below
52a ’ida prp through, nn hand
151c estratiyuta nn strategists



MATHAI 8:
and I word to this, Go! — and he goes:

111 ’emar vv word
116b ’ena pro I, we

500 hana pro this, these
47a ’ezal vv go
47a ’ezal vv go

and to another, Come! — and he comes:
51c ’herina adj another, other

219a ’eta vv bring, come
219a ’eta vv bring, come

and to my servant, Work this! — and he works.
1247b ebad nn servant, worker

1247a ebad vv work
500 hana pro this, these

1247a ebad vv work

10 And when Yah Shua hears, he marvels:
793c kad adv when

1798a sema vv hear, hearken
425 dein cn and

811 yesu‘ pn Yah Shua
447a etdamar vv marvel

and words to them who had come with him,
111 ’emar vv word

219a ’eta vv bring, come
1310a am prp with

Amen! I word to you,
110a ’amin adv Amen

111 ’emar vv word
116b ’ena pro I, we

905 personal pronoun



MATHAI 8:
— not — not in Isra El find I trust as this:

906 la prp lest, not
906 la prp lest, not

65a ’isra’el pn Isra El
1773a ’eskah adj able, capable, possible, vv enable, find

56a ’aik adv as
500 hana pro this, these
110g haimanuta nn trust

11 and I word to you,
111 ’emar vv word
116b ’ena pro I, we

905 personal pronoun
425 dein cn and

that many come from the rising and from the lowering
1155c sagiya adj abounding, much, many, more, vast, very

219a ’eta vv bring, come
1014d men prp by, from, of, than

451c madnehi nn rising
1014d men prp by, from, of, than

1825 mareba lowering

and repose with Abraham and Ishaq and Yaaqub
1208a semak vv repose

1310a am prp with
12 ’abraham pn Abraham

63 ’ishaq pn Ishaq
799 ya‘qub pn Yaaqub

in the sovereigndom of the heavens:
1013f malkuta nn sovereigndom
1795a semaya nn the heavens



MATHAI 8:
12 and the sons of the sovereigndom

289 bar nn son
425 dein cn and

1013f malkuta nn sovereigndom

are ejected into outer darkness:
1119c nepaq vv go, defend, eject, exit, reject, spend

677b hesuka adj dark, darkness
303b baraya adj outer

— there being weeping and gnashing of teeth.
1874 taman adv there

486 hewa vv be, become, been, being
254b bekya nn weeping
671b huraqa nn gnashing
1805 sena nn tooth, tusk

13 And Yah Shua words to that centurion,
111 ’emar vv word

811 yesu‘ pn Yah Shua
1586 qentruna nn centurion

482 hau pro he, they of whom, they who

Go! As you trust, so be it to you.
47a ’ezal vv go

56c ’aikana adv as, how, like, whereas
110d eteman vv trust

486 hewa vv be, become, been, being
905 personal pronoun

— and his lad is healed within the hour.
140c ’asi vv heal
713a talya nn lad

223d ’atra prp (there) (where) at, by, in, within
1744 sata nn hour



MATHAI 8:
YAH SHUA ALLEVIATES A FEVER

14 And Yah Shua comes to the house of Shimun
219a ’eta vv bring, come
811 yesu‘ pn Yah Shua

251 baita nn Beth, house
1799 sem‘un pn Shimun

and he sees his mother—in—law placed, taking fever:
595a heza vv see, manifest

623b hemata nn mother—in—law
1676a rema vv place, cast

49a ’ehad vv take, hold, lease, overtake, withhold
905 personal pronoun

214 ’esata nn fever

15 he approaches her hand and the fever leaves her:
1609a qereb vv approach, offer, war

52a ’ida prp through, nn hand
1723a sebaq vv allow, forgive, forsake, leave, release

214 ’esata nn fever

and she rises and is ministering to them.
1547a qam vv rise, stand

1802a tesmesta vv ministry
486 hewa vv be, become, been, being

905 personal pronoun

YAH SHUA EJECTS DEMONIZED SPIRITS
16 And when it became evening,

793c kad adv when
486 hewa vv be, become, been, being

425 dein cn and
1680 ramsa nn evening



MATHAI 8:
they offer in front of him many demonized

1609a qereb vv approach, offer, war
1538d qedam prp ere, in front of, forward

422b daiwana adj demonized
1155c sagiya adj abounding, much, many, more, vast, very

and he ejects the demons with his word:
1119c nepaq vv go, defend, eject, exit, reject, spend

422a daiwa nn demon
1008a melta nn word

and all being worked evilly, are being healed:
853a kul nn all, every, everywhere

61 ’aina pro who, what, which
225b bisa‘it adv evilly
1247a ebad vv work

486 hewa vv be, become, been, being
140c ’asi vv heal

481 hu pro he, it, she

17 so as to fulfill
56a ’aik adv as

1009a mela vv complete, fill, fulfill

what Yesha Yah the prophet worded,
977 medem nn that, what, whatever

111 ’emar vv word
52a ’ida prp through, nn hand

213 ’esa‘ya pn Yesha Yah
1059a nebiya nn prophet

he words,
111 ’emar vv word

481 hu pro he, it, she



MATHAI 8:
He takes our affliction and bears our sickness.

1111a nesab vv take, hypocrize
818b kiba nn affliction

889c kurhana nn sickness
724a te‘en vv bear

Yesha Yah 53:4

FOLLOWING YAH SHUA
18 And when Yah Shua sees many congregations

surrounding him:
793c kad adv when

595a heza vv see, manifest
425 dein cn and

811 yesu‘ pn Yah Shua
874d kensa nn congregation

1155c sagiya adj abounding, much, many, more, vast, very
582a hedar nn beg, surround, wander

905 personal pronoun

he misvahs to go across:
1441a peqad vv misvah

47a ’ezal vv go
1252c ‘ebra nn crossing, across, transgression

19 and one scribe approaches, and words to him,
1609a qereb vv approach, offer, war

1227b sepra nn scribe
579a had nn adj one, someone

111 ’emar vv word
905 personal pronoun



MATHAI 8:
Rabbi, I come after you wherever you go.

1631l rabi nn Rabbi
219a ’eta vv bring, come

223b batar prp after
223a ’atra nn place, where

47a ’ezal vv go
130 ’ant pro you

20 And Yah Shua words to him,
111 ’emar vv word

905 personal pronoun
811 yesu‘ pn Yah Shua

Foxes have holes
1884 tala nn fox

1130 neqa nn cavern, hole
71a ’it vv had, has, have, having

905 personal pronoun

and the flyers of the heavens, shelters:
1451b parahta nn flyer, squanderer

1795a semaya nn the heavens
712c matlla nn shelter

and the Son of humanity
289 bar nn son
425 dein cn and

129a ’nasa nn human, humanity

has not where to repose his head.
948 lait vv having not, not having

905 personal pronoun
56b ’aika adv where

1208a semak vv repose
1671a risa nn arch, beginning, head, hierarch, original



MATHAI 8:
21 And another of his disciples words to him,

51c ’herina adj another, other
425 dein cn and

1014d men prp by, from, of, than
952a talmida adj disciple

111 ’emar vv word
905 personal pronoun

Lord, allow me first to go and entomb my father.
1033a mare nn Lord, Yah Veh

1431b ’apes vv allot, portion, allow, permit
905 personal pronoun

1538c luqedal adv in front of, ere, first
47a ’ezal vv go

1532a qebar vv entomb
2a ’aba nn father

22 And Yah Shua words to him, come after me:
811 yesu‘ pn Yah Shua

425 dein cn and
111 ’emar vv word

905 personal pronoun
219a ’eta vv bring, come

223b batar prp after

and allow the dead to entomb their dead.
1723a sebaq vv allow, forgive, forsake, leave, release

988b mita nn dead
1532a qebar vv entomb

988b mita nn dead



MATHAI 8:
YAH SHUA REPROVES THE WINDS AND THE SEA

23 And when he ascends into a sailer
793c kad adv when

1201a seleq vv ascend
811 yesu‘ pn Yah Shua

1223a sepinta nn sailer (the vessel)

and his disciples ascend with him:
1201a seleq vv ascend

1310a am prp with
952a talmida adj disciple

24 and behold, a great quaking becomes in the sea,
470 ha int behold

538b zaua nn quaking
1631a raba adj great, nn Rabbi

486 hewa vv be, become, been, being
791a yama nn sea

so that the sailer is covered by the waves:
56c ’aikana adv as, how, like, whereas

101a ’elpa nn sailer
876a kesa vv conceal, cover

1014d men prp by, from, of, than
355a gala nn wave, weave

and Yah Shua is sleeping.
481 hu pro he, it, she

425 dein cn and
811 yesu‘ pn Yah Shua
444a demek vv sleep

486 hewa vv be, become, been, being



MATHAI 8:
25 And his disciples approach and wake him,

1609a qereb vv approach, offer, war
952a talmida adj disciple

2343 ar wake watch

wording, Our Lord, deliver us! We destruct!
111 ’emar vv word

905 personal pronoun
1033a mare nn Lord, Yah Veh

1437 pasi vv deliver
6a ’ebad vv destroy, destruct, lose

116b ’ena pro I, we

26 And Yah Shua words to them,
111 ’emar vv word

905 personal pronoun
811 yesu‘ pn Yah Shua

Why? Are you fearful, O you of little trust?
1014f lemana pro why

419e dahultana adj fearful
130 ’ant pro you

560b ze‘ura adj few, least, little
110g haimanuta nn trust

— then he rises, and reproves the wind and the sea
488 haudem adv then

1547a qam vv rise, stand
817b ka vv reprove

1652a ruha nn Spirit, wind
791a yama nn sea



MATHAI 8:
and there becomes a great hush.

486 hewa vv be, become, been, being
1780c selya nn hush, suddenly
1631a raba adj great, nn Rabbi

27 And humanity marvels, wording,
129a ’nasa nn human, humanity

425 dein cn and
447a etdamar vv marvel

111 ’emar vv word

Who is this,
1014c man pro who, him
500 hana pro this, these

that even the winds and the sea hear him?
1652a ruha nn Spirit, wind

791a yama nn sea
1798a sema vv hear, hearken

905 personal pronoun

YAH SHUA EJECTS DEMONS
28 And when Yah Shua comes across

793c kad adv when
219a ’eta vv bring, come
811 yesu‘ pn Yah Shua

1252c ‘ebra nn crossing, across, transgression

to the place of the Gedrayim:
223a ’atra nn place, where
338 gedraya pn Gedrayim



MATHAI 8:
and two demonized meet him

208a ’era‘ vv meet
1890a terein nn two, second
422b daiwana adj demonized

going from the house of tombs — greatly evil
1119c nepaq vv go, defend, eject, exit, reject, spend

1014d men prp by, from, of, than
251 baita nn Beth, house
1532b qebura nn tomb

225a bisa adj evil, vv vilify
693a taba adj graced, greatly

so as no human is able to cross that way:
56a ’aik adv as

906 la prp lest, not
129a ’nasa nn human, humanity

1773a ’eskah adj able, capable, possible, vv enable, find
1252a abar vv cross, pass over, transgress
482 hau pro he, they of whom, they who

47b ’urha nn way

29 and they shout, wording,
1598a qea vv shout
111 ’emar vv word

What have we to do with you Yah Shua
963a ma pro what, when, whatever

905 personal pronoun
905 personal pronoun
811 yesu‘ pn Yah Shua

— Son of God?
289 bar nn son

85a ’alaha tt God, Yah Veh



MATHAI 8:
Come you here ere the time to torment us?

219a ’eta vv bring, come
949 leka adv here, there

1538d qedam prp ere, in front of, forward
526 zabna nn time

1809d saneq vv torment

30 And having been afar from them,
71a ’it vv had, has, have, having

486 hewa vv be, become, been, being
425 dein cn and

495 lehal adv afar
1014d men prp by, from, of, than

a herd of many swine shepherding:
288 baqra nn herd

597a hezira nn swine
1155c sagiya adj abounding, much, many, more, vast, very

1686a rea vv shepherd

31 and the demons are seeking of him, wording,
482 hau pro he, they of whom, they who

425 dein cn and
1710 sida nn demon

273a be‘a vv seek, search
486 hewa vv be, become, been, being

1014d men prp by, from, of, than
111 ’emar vv word

If you eject us,
115a ’en cn if

1119c nepaq vv go, defend, eject, exit, reject, spend
130 ’ant pro you

905 personal pronoun



MATHAI 8:
allow us to go to the herd of swine.

1431b ’apes vv allot, portion, allow, permit
905 personal pronoun

47a ’ezal vv go
288 baqra nn herd

597a hezira nn swine

32 And Yah Shua words to them, Go!
111 ’emar vv word

905 personal pronoun
811 yesu‘ pn Yah Shua

47a ’ezal vv go

— and straightway they go and enter the swine:
579e mehda adv straightway

1119c nepaq vv go, defend, eject, exit, reject, spend
1303a al vv bring, enter
597a hezira nn swine

and all that herd
853a kul nn all, every, everywhere

288 baqra nn herd
482 hau pro he, they of whom, they who

runs directly over a cliff into the sea
1896a teras adv directly, straightly, vv direct

1306a ‘al prp about, above, concerning, over, upon
1821 seqipa nn cliff
791a yama nn sea

and dies in the waters:
988a mat vv die, deathify

997 maya nn water



MATHAI 8:
33 and they who shepherd them

482 hau pro he, they of whom, they who
425 dein cn and

1686a rea vv shepherd
486 hewa vv be, become, been, being

are fleeing and going to the city
1362a ‘eraq vv flee

47a ’ezal vv go
414 medinta nn city

and showing all
584a hawi vv show, exemplify
853f kul‘medem nn all, all that

that became of those having been demonized:
486 hewa vv be, become, been, being

482 hau pro he, they of whom, they who
422b daiwana adj demonized

34 and behold,*
all the city goes for a meeting with Yah Shua:

1119c nepaq vv go, defend, eject, exit, reject, spend
853a kul nn all, every, everywhere

414 medinta nn city
208b ’ur‘a nn meeting
811 yesu‘ pn Yah Shua

and when they see him, they seek of him
793c kad adv when

595a heza vv see, manifest
273a be‘a vv seek, search

1014d men prp by, from, of, than



MATHAI 8:
to depart from their boundaries:

1806a sena vv madden, depart, remove, move
1014d men prp by, from, of, than
1860 tehuma nn boundary, coast

*Not in the Aramaic



MATHAI 9:
9:1 — and he ascends into a sailer,

1201a seleq vv ascend
101a ’elpa nn sailer

and crosses over, and comes to his city.
1252a abar vv cross, pass over, transgress

219a ’eta vv bring, come
414 medinta nn city

YAH SHUA HEALS A PARALYTIC
2 And they approach him with a paralytic

1609a qereb vv approach, offer, war
905 personal pronoun

1824f mesarya nn paralytic

when placed on a pad:
793c kad adv when

1676a rema vv place, cast
1358 ‘arsa nn pad

and Yah Shua, seeing their trust,
595a heza vv see, manifest

811 yesu‘ pn Yah Shua
110g haimanuta nn trust

words to the paralytic,
111 ’emar vv word

482 hau pro he, they of whom, they who
1824f mesarya nn paralytic



MATHAI 9:
Enhearten son: your sins are forgiven.

910b labeb vv enhearten
289 bar nn son

1723a sebaq vv allow, forgive, forsake, leave, release
905 personal pronoun

601b heta nn sin

SCRIBES ACCUSE YAH SHUA OF BLASPHEMY
3 And humans of the scribes word within souls,

129a ’nasa nn human, humanity
425 dein cn and

1014d men prp by, from, of, than
1227b sepra nn scribe

111 ’emar vv word
1120a napsa nn soul

This one blasphemes.
500 hana pro this, these

337a gedap vv blaspheme

4 And Yah Shua, knowing their reasonings,
811 yesu‘ pn Yah Shua

425 dein cn and
754a yida vv know, notify, acknowledge

675c mehar nn reasoning, reckoning

words to them,
111 ’emar vv word

905 personal pronoun



MATHAI 9:
Why reason evil in your hearts?

1014e mana pro why, what
675a hesab vv reason, reckon

130 ’ant pro you
225a bisa adj evil, vv vilify

910a leba nn heart

5 For what is simpler to word, Your sins are forgiven?
1014e mana pro why, what

354 geir cn for
1481b pesiqa adj simpler, adv simply

111 ’emar vv word
1723a sebaq vv allow, forgive, forsake, leave, release

905 personal pronoun
601b heta nn sin

or to word, Rise, and walk?
31 ’au cn or, either, rather, rather than, than

111 ’emar vv word
1547a qam vv rise, stand

497a helak vv walk

6 And so you know that the Son of humanity
754a yida vv know, notify, acknowledge

425 dein cn and
291 bar‘nassa nn son of humanity

has sultanship on earth to forgive sins,
1786b sultana nn rule, sultan, sultanship

71a ’it vv had, has, have, having
209a ara nn earth

1723a sebaq vv allow, forgive, forsake, leave, release
601b heta nn sin



MATHAI 9:
— then he words to the paralytic,

111 ’emar vv word
482 hau pro he, they of whom, they who

1824f mesarya nn paralytic

Rise, take your pad, and go to your house.
1547a qam vv rise, stand

1820a seqal vv bear, carry, take
1358 ‘arsa nn pad

47a ’ezal vv go
251 baita nn Beth, house

7 — and he rises and goes to his house.
1547a qam vv rise, stand

47a ’ezal vv go
251 baita nn Beth, house

8 And the congregation sees and awes
793c kad adv when

595a heza vv see, manifest
425 dein cn and

874d kensa nn congregation
482 hau pro he, they of whom, they who

419a dehel vv awe, frighten

and glorifies God
1718c sebah vv glorify

85a ’alaha tt God, Yah Veh

who has given sultanship to this son of humanity.
755a yab vv give

1786b sultana nn rule, sultan, sultanship
56a ’aik adv as

500 hana pro this, these
291 bar‘nassa nn son of humanity



MATHAI 9:
MATHAI FOLLOWS YAH SHUA

9 When Yah Shua passes over from there
793c kad adv when

1252a abar vv cross, pass over, transgress
811 yesu‘ pn Yah Shua

1014d men prp by, from, of, than
1874 taman adv there

he sees a man sitting at the house of customs
595a heza vv see, manifest

326a gabra nn man
814a yiteb vv sit, seat, establish

251 baita nn Beth, house
1006b maksa nn customs, customs agent

— his name, Mathai:
1792a sema nn name

1050a matai pn Mathai

and he words to him, Come after me.
111 ’emar vv word

905 personal pronoun
219a ’eta vv bring, come

223b batar prp after

— and he rises, and goes after him.
1547a qam vv rise, stand

47a ’ezal vv go
223b batar prp after

PHERISAS QUESTION THE DISCIPLES
10 And when they are reposing in the house,

793c kad adv when
1208b semika vv reposing
251 baita nn Beth, house



MATHAI 9:
customs agents and many sinners come

219a ’eta vv bring, come
1006b maksa nn customs, customs agent

601c hataya nn sinner
1155c sagiya adj abounding, much, many, more, vast, very

and repose with Yah Shua and with his disciples.
1208a semak vv repose

1310a am prp with
811 yesu‘ pn Yah Shua

1310a am prp with
952a talmida adj disciple

11 And when the Pherisas see,
793c kad adv when

595a heza vv see, manifest
1474b perisa pn Pherisa, Sepratist

they word to his disciples,
111 ’emar vv word

952a talmida adj disciple

Why eats he with customs agents and sinners
1014f lemana pro why

1310a am prp with
1006b maksa nn customs, customs agent

601c hataya nn sinner
959 le‘es vv eat

— your Rabbi?
1631a raba adj great, nn Rabbi



MATHAI 9:
12 And when Yah Shua hears, he words to them,

811 yesu‘ pn Yah Shua
425 dein cn and

793c kad adv when
1798a sema vv hear, hearken

111 ’emar vv word
905 personal pronoun

The healthy need not concerning a healer
906 la prp lest, not

1214a senaq vv need
613a helima adj healing, healthy

1306a ‘al prp about, above, concerning, over, upon
140a ’asya nn healer

— except they who are evilly worked:
83 ’ela cn but, except, unless

61 ’aina pro who, what, which
225b bisa‘it adv evilly
1247a ebad vv work

13 Go, doctrinate of him,
47a ’ezal vv go

788a yilep vv doctrinate
1014c man pro who, him

I seek mercy and not sacrifice:
633b henana nn mercy

273a be‘a vv seek, search
116b ’ena pro I, we
906 la prp lest, not

402c debheta nn sacrifice



MATHAI 9:
for I come not to call the just:

906 la prp lest, not
354 geir cn for

219a ’eta vv bring, come
1608a qera vv call, plead, recall

811 zadiqa just

but sinners to repentance.
83 ’ela cn but, except, unless

601c hataya nn sinner

14 Then the disciples of Yah Chanan approach him,
488 haudem adv then

1609a qereb vv approach, offer, war
905 personal pronoun

952a talmida adj disciple
762 yuhanan pn Yah Chanan

wording,
111 ’emar vv word

Why fast we and the Pherisas much,
1014f lemana pro why

116b ’ena pro I, we
1474b perisa pn Pherisa, Sepratist

1499a sam vv fast
116b ’ena pro I, we

1155c sagiya adj abounding, much, many, more, vast, very

and your disciples fast not?
952a talmida adj disciple

906 la prp lest, not
1499a sam vv fast



MATHAI 9:
15 And Yah Shua words to them,

111 ’emar vv word
905 personal pronoun
811 yesu‘ pn Yah Shua

That unless — Are the sons of the bridechamber able to fast
963b dalma prt lest, that, unless

1773a ’eskah adj able, capable, possible, vv enable, find
289 bar nn son

369b genuna nn bridal garden
1499a sam vv fast

as long as the groom is with them?
863 kema adv how much, how many

683 hatna nn groom
1310a am prp with

And days come
219a ’eta vv bring, come

425 dein cn and
766a yauma nn day

when the groom is taken from them
793c kad adv when

1820a seqal vv bear, carry, take
1014d men prp by, from, of, than

683 hatna nn groom

— then they fast.
488 haudem adv then

1499a sam vv fast



MATHAI 9:
THE PARABLE OF GARMENTS

16 Humanity places not a new patch
906 la prp lest, not

129a ’nasa nn human, humanity
1676a rema vv place, cast

1701b urqata nn patch
583b hadta adj new

upon an aged garment:
1306a ‘al prp about, above, concerning, over, upon

1091 nahta nn garment
256b belaya adj aged

so that the fulness not pull from the garment
906 la prp lest, not

1143 netap vv drag, pull
1009e malyuta nn fullness

1014d men prp by, from, of, than
482 hau pro he, they of whom, they who

1091 nahta nn garment

and the rip becomes more.
486 hewa vv be, become, been, being

238b beza nn rip
816e yatira adj more

THE PARABLE OF WINESKINS
17 And they place not new fermented wine

906 la prp lest, not
1676a rema vv place, cast

628b hamra nn fermented wine
583b hadta adj new



MATHAI 9:
into aged wineskins:
561 zeqa nn wineskin
256b belaya adj aged

lest the wineskins split and the fermented wine pours
906 la prp lest, not

1519d sera vv despise, split
561 zeqa nn wineskin

628b hamra nn fermented wine
215 ’esad vv pour

and the wineskins destruct:
561 zeqa nn wineskin

6a ’ebad vv destroy, destruct, lose

but they place new fermented wine into new wineskins,
83 ’ela cn but, except, unless

1676a rema vv place, cast
628b hamra nn fermented wine

583b hadta adj new
561 zeqa nn wineskin
583b hadta adj new

and the two are guarded.
1890a terein nn two, second

1092a netar vv guard

THE DEAD DAUGHTER OF AN ARCH
18 And when he is wording these with them,

793c kad adv when
425 dein cn and

500 hana pro this, these
1008d maiel vv word

486 hewa vv be, become, been, being
1310a am prp with



MATHAI 9:
one hierarch approaches and worships him,

199b ’arkona nn arch, hierarch, monarch
579a had nn adj one, someone

1609a qereb vv approach, offer, war
1156a seged vv worship
905 personal pronoun

wording, My daughter has now died:
111 ’emar vv word

293 barta nn daughter
517 hasa adv now

988a mat vv die, deathify

unless you come and place your hand upon her,
83 ’ela cn but, except, unless

219a ’eta vv bring, come
1183a sam vv put, place, set

52a ’ida prp through, nn hand
1306a ‘al prp about, above, concerning, over, upon

and she enlivens.
604a heya vv live, enliven, save

19 — and Yah Shua rises, — and his disciples
1547a qam vv rise, stand
811 yesu‘ pn Yah Shua

952a talmida adj disciple

and go after him
47a ’ezal vv go

223b batar prp after

YAH SHUA HEALS A FLOW OF BLOOD
20 And behold,

470 ha int behold



MATHAI 9:
a woman who has been flowing blood twelve years

131 ’antta nn woman
1640a reda vv flow, journey, supply, discipline

486 hewa vv be, become, been, being
441 dema nn blood
1807 sanra nn year

1890b beresar nn twelve

comes from behind,
219a ’eta vv bring, come

1014d men prp by, from, of, than
272a bestar adv after, behind

and approaches the corner of his clothing:
1609a qereb vv approach, offer, war

1618 qarna nn corner, horn
915b lebusa nn clothing

21 — for she is wording within her soul,
111 ’emar vv word

486 hewa vv be, become, been, being
354 geir cn for

1120a napsa nn soul

If only I approach his garment, I heal.
165b ’apen adv even though
586b balhud adv alone, only
966 mana nn garment, vessel

1609a qereb vv approach, offer, war
116b ’ena pro I, we

140c ’asi vv heal
116b ’ena pro I, we



MATHAI 9:
22 And Yah Shua turns and sees her, and words,

811 yesu‘ pn Yah Shua
425 dein cn and

1424a pena vv reply, return, reconcile, turn
595a heza vv see, manifest

111 ’emar vv word
905 personal pronoun

Enhearten, Daughter! Your trust enlivens you.
910b labeb vv enhearten
293 barta nn daughter

110g haimanuta nn trust
604a heya vv live, enliven, save

— and that woman was healed from that hour.
140c ’asi vv heal

131 ’antta nn woman
482 hau pro he, they of whom, they who

1014d men prp by, from, of, than
482 hau pro he, they of whom, they who

1744 sata nn hour

YAH SHUA RESURRECTS THE DAUGHTER OF THE HIERARCH
23 And Yah Shua comes to the house of the hierarch

219a ’eta vv bring, come
820 kipa pn Kepha

251 baita nn Beth, house
199b ’arkona nn arch, hierarch, monarch

and sees the psalmist and the congregation troubled
595a heza vv see, manifest

554e zamara adj piper, psalmist
874d kensa nn congregation

1730a segas vv riot, stir, trouble



MATHAI 9:
24 and he words to them, Depart:

111 ’emar vv word
905 personal pronoun

1472a peraq vv apart, depart, rescue, part, save
905 personal pronoun

for the lass is not dead, but she sleeps.
713c telita nn lass

354 geir cn for
906 la prp lest, not

988a mat vv die, deathify
83 ’ela cn but, except, unless

444a demek vv sleep
481 hu pro he, it, she

— and they are laughing over him.
352a gehek vv laugh

486 hewa vv be, become, been, being
1306a ‘al prp about, above, concerning, over, upon

25 And when he ejects the congregation:
793c kad adv when

1119c nepaq vv go, defend, eject, exit, reject, spend
874d kensa nn congregation

he enters and takes her by the hand
1303a al vv bring, enter

49a ’ehad vv take, hold, lease, overtake, withhold
52a ’ida prp through, nn hand

and the lass rises.
1547a qam vv rise, stand

713c telita nn lass



MATHAI 9:
26 — and the fame of this goes to all the earth.

1119c nepaq vv go, defend, eject, exit, reject, spend
686 teba nn fame, rumor
500 hana pro this, these

853a kul nn all, every, everywhere
209a ara nn earth

482 hau pro he, they of whom, they who

YAH SHUA OPENS BLIND EYES
27 When Yah Shua crosses over from there:

793c kad adv when
1252a abar vv cross, pass over, transgress

811 yesu‘ pn Yah Shua
1014d men prp by, from, of, than

1874 taman adv there

two blind follow him, shouting, and wording,
403a debeq vv attend, follow

1207b samya adj blind
1890a terein nn two, second

1598a qea vv shout
111 ’emar vv word

Befriend upon us, son of David.
1662a rehem vv befriend

1306a ‘al prp about, above, concerning, over, upon
289 bar nn son

411 dawid pn David

28 When he comes to the house,
793c kad adv when

219a ’eta vv bring, come
251 baita nn Beth, house



MATHAI 9:
and the blind approach to him:

1609a qereb vv approach, offer, war
905 personal pronoun

482 hau pro he, they of whom, they who
1207b samya adj blind

and Yah Shua words to them,
111 ’emar vv word

905 personal pronoun
811 yesu‘ pn Yah Shua

Trust you that I am able to work this?
110d eteman vv trust

130 ’ant pro you
1773a ’eskah adj able, capable, possible, vv enable, find

116b ’ena pro I, we
500 hana pro this, these

1247a ebad vv work

They word to him, Yes, Lord.
111 ’emar vv word

905 personal pronoun
60 ’in int yes

1033a mare nn Lord, Yah Veh

29 Then he approaches their eyes, wording,
488 haudem adv then

1609a qereb vv approach, offer, war
1299a aina nn eyes
111 ’emar vv word



MATHAI 9:
As your trust, so be it to you.

56c ’aikana adv as, how, like, whereas
110d eteman vv trust

486 hewa vv be, become, been, being
905 personal pronoun

30 And straightway their eyes open:
579e mehda adv straightway

1485a petah vv open
1299a aina nn eyes

and Yah Shua reproves them,
817b ka vv reprove

223d ’atra prp (there) (where) at, by, in, within
811 yesu‘ pn Yah Shua

wording, See that humanity not know.
111 ’emar vv word

595a heza vv see, manifest
906 la prp lest, not

129a ’nasa nn human, humanity
754a yida vv know, notify, acknowledge

31 — and they go
481 hu pro he, it, she

425 dein cn and
1119c nepaq vv go, defend, eject, exit, reject, spend

and they rumor about him in all the earth.
686a teb vv rumor

853a kul nn all, every, everywhere
209a ara nn earth

482 hau pro he, they of whom, they who



MATHAI 9:
YAH SHUA EJECTS A DEMON

32 When they go,
793c kad adv when

1119c nepaq vv go, defend, eject, exit, reject, spend

they approach him with a mute having been demonized:
1609a qereb vv approach, offer, war

905 personal pronoun
672 harsa adj mute

71a ’it vv had, has, have, having
1306a ‘al prp about, above, concerning, over, upon

422a daiwa nn demon

33 and he ejects the demon from him and the mute is wording,
1014d men prp by, from, of, than

1119c nepaq vv go, defend, eject, exit, reject, spend
422a daiwa nn demon

111 ’emar vv word
482 hau pro he, they of whom, they who

672 harsa adj mute

and the congregation is marveling, wording,
447a etdamar vv marvel

874d kensa nn congregation
111 ’emar vv word

Never ever was it thus seen in Isra El.
906 la prp lest, not

1052a metum adv not ever, never ever
595a heza vv see, manifest

492 hakana cn thus
65a ’isra’el pn Isra El



MATHAI 9:
34 And the Pherisas are wording,

1474b perisa pn Pherisa, Sepratist
425 dein cn and

111 ’emar vv word
486 hewa vv be, become, been, being

By the hierarch of demons, he ejects demons.
1671a risa nn arch, beginning, head, hierarch, original

422a daiwa nn demon
1119c nepaq vv go, defend, eject, exit, reject, spend

422a daiwa nn demon

YAH SHUA HAS A SYMPATHETIC SPLEEN
35 And Yah Shua is surrrounding

891b kerak vv around, bind, lead, surround, wind. wrap
486 hewa vv be, become, been, being

811 yesu‘ pn Yah Shua

all the cities and villages
414 medinta nn city

853a kul nn all, every, everywhere
1615 qerita nn field, village

— doctrinating in their congregations
788a yilep vv doctrinate

486 hewa vv be, become, been, being
874c kenusta nn congregation

and preaching the evangelism of the sovereigndom
890c keraz vv preach

1152d sebarta nn evangelism
1013f malkuta nn sovereigndom



MATHAI 9:
and healing every disease

140c ’asi vv heal
853a kul nn all, every, everywhere

889c kurhana nn sickness

and all afflictions.
853a kul nn all, every, everywhere

818b kiba nn affliction

36 And when Yah Shua sees the congregations
793c kad adv when

595a heza vv see, manifest
425 dein cn and

811 yesu‘ pn Yah Shua
874d kensa nn congregation

he is befriending over them
1662a rehem vv befriend

1306a ‘al prp about, above, concerning, over, upon

— because of being blabored
907a le’a vv belabor, labor

486 hewa vv be, become, been, being

— released as sheep having no shepherd.
1824a sera vv begin, dine, lodge, release

56a ’aik adv as
1354 ‘erba nn sheep

948 lait vv having not, not having
905 personal pronoun

1686b raya vv tend, herd, shepherd



MATHAI 9:
37 And he words to his disciples,

111 ’emar vv word
952a talmida adj disciple

The harvest indeed is much, and the workers few:
655b hesada nn harvest

1155c sagiya adj abounding, much, many, more, vast, very
1434 pala nn worker

560b ze‘ura adj few, least, little

38 so seek of the Lord of the harvest
273a be‘a vv seek, search

491 hakil cn so
1014d men prp by, from, of, than

1033a mare nn Lord, Yah Veh
655b hesada nn harvest

to eject workers into his harvest.
1119c nepaq vv go, defend, eject, exit, reject, spend

1434 pala nn worker
655b hesada nn harvest



MATHAI 10:
YAH SHUA AUTHORIZES HIS TWELVE DISCIPLES

10:1 And he calls his twelve disciples
1608a qera vv call, plead, recall

1890b beresar nn twelve
952a talmida adj disciple

and gives them sultanship over foul spirits
755a yab vv give

905 personal pronoun
1786b sultana nn rule, sultan, sultanship

1306a ‘al prp about, above, concerning, over, upon
1652a ruha nn Spirit, wind

721b tanpa adj foul

so as to eject them:
1119c nepaq vv go, defend, eject, exit, reject, spend

and to heal all afflictions and sicknesses.
140c ’asi vv heal

853a kul nn all, every, everywhere
818b kiba nn affliction

889c kurhana nn sickness

THE NAMES OF THE TWELVE APOSTLES
2 And his own twelve apostles have these names:

424 dil nn own
425 dein cn and

1890b beresar nn twelve
1784b seliha nn apostle, apostolized

1792a sema nn name
71a ’it vv had, has, have, having

500 hana pro this, these



MATHAI 10:
The first, Shimun called Kepha

1538f qadmaya adj first
1799 sem‘un pn Shimun

1608a qera vv call, plead, recall
820 kipa pn Kepha

and Andrewas his brother
118 ’andrewas pn Andrewas

48a a’aha nn brother

and Yaaqub of Zabedai and his brother Yah Chanan
799 ya‘qub pn Yaaqub

289 bar nn son
522 zabedai pn Zabedai

762 yuhanan pn Yah Chanan
48a a’aha nn brother

3 and Philipaus and Bar Tulmai
1404 pilipaus pn Philipaus

399 bar tulmai pn Bar Tulmai

and Tama and Mathai the customs agent
1837 tama pn Tama

1050a matai pn Mathai
1006b maksa nn customs, customs agent

and Yaaqub son of Halpai and Labi named Thadai
799 ya‘qub pn Yaaqub

289 bar nn son
616 halpai pn Halpai

911 labi pn Labi
872 kani vv name

1849 tadai pn Tadai



MATHAI 10:
4 and Shimun the Qenanaya and Yah Hud the urbanite

1799 sem‘un pn Shimun
1592 qenanaya pn Qenanaya

756e yihuda pn Yah Huda
1194 sekaryuta pn urbanite

— who also shelems him.
482 hau pro he, they of whom, they who

1789a selem vv shelem

YAH SHUA APOSTOLIZES HIS APOSTLES
5 Yah Shua apostolizes these twelve

500 hana pro this, these
1890b beresar nn twelve
1733 sadar vv apostalize
811 yesu‘ pn Yah Shua

and misvahs them,
1441a peqad vv misvah
481 hu pro he, it, she

wording, the way of the heathen, go not:
111 ’emar vv word
47b ’urha nn way

640 hanpa nn heathen
906 la prp lest, not

47a ’ezal vv go

and the city of the Shamraya, enter not:
414 medinta nn city

1801b samraya nn Shamraya
906 la prp lest, not

1303a al vv bring, enter



MATHAI 10:
6 and go especially

47a ’ezal vv go
905 personal pronoun

425 dein cn and
816f yatira’it adv especially, excessively, abundantly

to the lost sheep of the house of Isra El:
940 lewat prp to, toward, unto

1354 ‘erba nn sheep
6a ’ebad vv destroy, destruct, lose
1014d men prp by, from, of, than

251 baita nn Beth, house
65a ’isra’el pn Isra El

7 and when you go, preach and word,
793c kad adv when

47a ’ezal vv go
130 ’ant pro you

890c keraz vv preach
111 ’emar vv word

The sovereigndom of the heavens approaches.
1609a qereb vv approach, offer, war

1013f malkuta nn sovereigndom
1795a semaya nn the heavens

8 Heal the sick and purify the lepers:
889b keriha adj sick, weary

140c ’asi vv heal
389a garba nn leper
430b deka vv purify

and raise the dead and eject demons:
422a daiwa nn demon

1119c nepaq vv go, defend, eject, exit, reject, spend



MATHAI 10:
freely you have taken: freely give.

972 magan adv freely, vainly
1111a nesab vv take, hypocrize

972 magan adv freely, vainly
755a yab vv give

THE POSSESSIONS OF AN APOSTLE
9 Acquire not gold and not silver and not copper

906 la prp lest, not
1582a qena vv acquire

407a dahba nn gold
906 la prp lest, not
1146 sima nn silver
906 la prp lest, not

1088 nehasa nn copper

in your pouches
850 kisa nn pouch

10 and not a wallet for the way
906 la prp lest, not

1891 tarmala nn wallet
47b ’urha nn way

and not two linens and not sandals and not scepter:
906 la prp lest, not

1890a terein nn two, second
901b kutina nn linen
906 la prp lest, not

1147b mesana nn sandal
906 la prp lest, not

1719 sabta nn scepter, tribe



MATHAI 10:
for the worker is worthy of his nourishment.

1735a sewa vv straighten, equalize, worthy, wipe
481 hu pro he, it, she

354 geir cn for
1434 pala nn worker

1154 saibarta nn nourishment

THE HOME OF AN APOSTLE
11 And whatever city or village you enter

61 ’aina pro who, what, which, what, which, what, which
425 dein cn and

414 medinta nn city
31 ’au cn or, either, rather, rather than, than

1615 qerita nn field, village
1303a al vv bring, enter

130 ’ant pro you

question who is worthy therein:
905 personal pronoun

1712a sel vv ask, salute, question
1014c man pro who, him

1735a sewa vv straighten, equalize, worthy, wipe
223d ’atra prp (there) (where) at, by, in, within

and be abiding there until you go:
1874 taman adv there

486 hewa vv be, become, been, being
1260 edama adv until

1119c nepaq vv go, defend, eject, exit, reject, spend
130 ’ant pro you



MATHAI 10:
12 and when you enter a house,

963a ma pro what, when, whatever
1303a al vv bring, enter

130 ’ant pro you
251 baita nn Beth, house

salute shalom to that house:
1712a sel vv ask, salute, question

1789c selama nn shalom
251 baita nn Beth, house

13 and if the house is worthy
115a ’en cn if

481 hu pro he, it, she
1735a sewa vv straighten, equalize, worthy, wipe

251 baita nn Beth, house

your shalom comes upon it:
1789c selama nn shalom
219a ’eta vv bring, come

1306a ‘al prp about, above, concerning, over, upon

and if it is not worthy
115a ’en cn if

425 dein cn and
906 la prp lest, not

1735a sewa vv straighten, equalize, worthy, wipe

your shalom returns upon you:
1789c selama nn shalom

1306a ‘al prp about, above, concerning, over, upon
1424a pena vv reply, return, reconcile, turn



MATHAI 10:
14 and whoever takes you not

1014c man pro who, him
906 la prp lest, not
425 dein cn and

1530a qebal vv accuse, take
905 personal pronoun

and hears not your words
906 la prp lest, not

1798a sema vv hear, hearken
1008a melta nn word

when you go from that house or from that village
793c kad adv when

1119c nepaq vv go, defend, eject, exit, reject, spend
130 ’ant pro you

1014d men prp by, from, of, than
251 baita nn Beth, house

31 ’au cn or, either, rather, rather than, than
1014d men prp by, from, of, than

1615 qerita nn field, village
482 hau pro he, they of whom, they who

shake off the dust from your feet.
1119b nepas vv shake off

608b hela nn dust
1014d men prp by, from, of, than

1638b regla nn feet

15 Amen! I word to you,
110a ’amin adv Amen

111 ’emar vv word
116b ’ena pro I, we

905 personal pronoun



MATHAI 10:
that the earth of Sedum and Amura

209a ara nn earth
1159 sedum pn Sedum
1314 ‘amura pn Amura

it becomes more restful in the day of judgment
486 hewa vv be, become, been, being

1075b niha adj restful
766a yauma nn day

413a dina nn judgment

than for that city.
31 ’au cn or, either, rather, rather than, than

414 medinta nn city
482 hau pro he, they of whom, they who

16 Behold, I apostolize you as lambs among wolves:
470 ha int behold

116b ’ena pro I, we
1733 sadar vv apostalize

116b ’ena pro I, we
905 personal pronoun

56a ’aik adv as
112 ’emra nn lamb

244 bainai prp among, between
399 diba nn wolf

so be wise as serpents,
486 hewa vv be, become, been, being

491 hakil cn so
606b hakima adj wise

56a ’aik adv as
588 heuya nn serpent



MATHAI 10:
and harmless as doves.

1871 tamima adj simple, harmless
56a ’aik adv as

769 yauna nn dove

YAH SHUA PROPHESIES SHELEMING
17 And beware of the sons of humanity:

532d ezdehar vv beware, heed
425 dein cn and

1014d men prp by, from, of, than
291 bar‘nassa nn son of humanity

for they shelem you to the house of the judge
1789a selem vv shelem
905 personal pronoun

354 geir cn for
251 baita nn Beth, house
413c dayana nn judge

and they torture you in their congregations
874c kenusta nn congregation

1061a negad vv draw, lead, torture

18 — and in front of governors and sovereigns
1538d qedam prp ere, in front of, forward

475a hegmona nn governor
1013d malka nn sovereign

they approach you because of me
1609a qereb vv approach, offer, war

905 personal pronoun
994 metul cn because



MATHAI 10:
in a witness against themselves and the peoples:

1163c sahduta nn witness
424 dil nn own

1310b ama nn people, peoples

19 and when they shelem you
113 ’emati adv when

425 dein cn and
1789a selem vv shelem

care not how or what you word:
906 la prp lest, not

801a yisep vv anxious, care
56c ’aikana adv as, how, like, whereas

31 ’au cn or, either, rather, rather than, than
1014e mana pro why, what

111 ’emar vv word

for you are given, in that hour, what to word:
755a yab vv give

905 personal pronoun
354 geir cn for

482 hau pro he, they of whom, they who
1744 sata nn hour

963a ma pro what, when, whatever
111 ’emar vv word

20 for it be not you who is wording,
906 la prp lest, not

486 hewa vv be, become, been, being
354 geir cn for

130 ’ant pro you
111 ’emar vv word



MATHAI 10:
but the Spirit of your Father, wording within you.

83 ’ela cn but, except, unless
1652a ruha nn Spirit, wind

2a ’aba nn father
111 ’emar vv word

223d ’atra prp (there) (where) at, by, in, within

YAH SHUA PROPHESIES FAMILY TRAITORS
21 And brother shelems his brother to death

1789a selem vv shelem
425 dein cn and

48a a’aha nn brother
48a a’aha nn brother
988c mauta nn death

and father his son:
2a ’aba nn father
289 bar nn son

and children rise over their fathers
1547a qam vv rise, stand

289 bar nn son
1306a ‘al prp about, above, concerning, over, upon

2a ’aba nn father

and deathify them:
988a mat vv die, deathify

481 hu pro he, it, she

22 and you become hated of all humanity
486 hewa vv be, become, been, being

1212d seniya adj hated, hateful
1014d men prp by, from, of, than

853b kul‘nas nn all humanity, every human



MATHAI 10:
because of my name:
994 metul cn because
1792a sema nn name

and whoever endures until the final
61 ’aina pro who, what, which, what, which

425 dein cn and
1152e sabar vv evangelize, endure

1260 edama adv until
1110 harta final finally

— he lives.
481 hu pro he, it, she

604a heya vv live, enliven, save

23 And when they persecute you in this city
963a ma pro what, when, whatever
1641a redap vv persecute, pursue

905 personal pronoun
425 dein cn and

414 medinta nn city
500 hana pro this, these

flee you to another.
1362a ‘eraq vv flee

905 personal pronoun
51c ’herina adj another, other

For Amen! I word to you,
110a ’amin adv Amen

354 geir cn for
111 ’emar vv word
116b ’ena pro I, we

905 personal pronoun



MATHAI 10:
that you shelem not all the cities

906 la prp lest, not
1789a selem vv shelem
481 hu pro he, it, she

853a kul nn all, every, everywhere
414 medinta nn city

of the house of Isra El
251 baita nn Beth, house

65a ’isra’el pn Isra El

until comes the Son of humanity.
1260 edama adv until

219a ’eta vv bring, come
291 bar‘nassa nn son of humanity

SERVICE RANKS
24 A disciple has not more than his Rabbi

948 lait vv having not, not having
952a talmida adj disciple

816e yatira adj more
1014d men prp by, from, of, than

1631a raba adj great, nn Rabbi

and the servant not than his Lord:
906 la prp lest, not

1247b ebad nn servant, worker
1014d men prp by, from, of, than

1033a mare nn Lord, Yah Veh



MATHAI 10:
25 it is sufficient for the disciple to be as his Rabbi

1225a sepaq adj able, vv enable, suffice
905 personal pronoun

952a talmida adj disciple
486 hewa vv be, become, been, being

56a ’aik adv as
1631a raba adj great, nn Rabbi

and the servant as his Lord.
1247b ebad nn servant, worker

56a ’aik adv as
1033a mare nn Lord, Yah Veh

If they call the lord of the house Ba’al Zebub,
115a ’en cn if

1033a mare nn Lord, Yah Veh
251 baita nn Beth, house

1608a qera vv call, plead, recall
281 be‘elzebub pn Ba’al Zebub

how much more one, the sons of his house?
579a had nn adj one, someone

863 kema adv how much, how many
289 bar nn son

251 baita nn Beth, house

26 So awe not of them:
906 la prp lest, not

491 hakil cn so
419a dehel vv awe, frighten

1014d men prp by, from, of, than



MATHAI 10:
for they have not that is concealed, that is not manifest

948 lait vv having not, not having
354 geir cn for

977 medem nn that, what, whatever
876a kesa vv conceal, cover

906 la prp lest, not
357a gela vv expose, open, manifest

and secreted, that is not known.
746a tesa vv secrete
906 la prp lest, not

754a yida vv know, notify, acknowledge

27 What I word to you in darkness
977 medem nn that, what, whatever

111 ’emar vv word
116b ’ena pro I, we

905 personal pronoun
677b hesuka adj dark, darkness

you word in the light:
111 ’emar vv word
130 ’ant pro you

1969 nahira bright light

and what you hear in the ear
977 medem nn that, what, whatever

25 ’edna nn ear
1798a sema vv hear, hearken

130 ’ant pro you

preach upon the roofs.
890c keraz vv preach

1306a ‘al prp about, above, concerning, over, upon
27 egara roof



MATHAI 10:
28 And awe not of them who slaughter the body

906 la prp lest, not
419a dehel vv awe, frighten

1014d men prp by, from, of, than
61 ’aina pro who, what, which, what, which

1553a qetal vv sacrifice, slaughter
1375a pagra nn body, carnal

and are not able to slaughter the soul:
1120a napsa nn soul

425 dein cn and
906 la prp lest, not

1773a ’eskah adj able, capable, possible, vv enable, find
1553a qetal vv sacrifice, slaughter

and awe of him
419a dehel vv awe, frighten

425 dein cn and
1014d men prp by, from, of, than

1014c man pro who, him

who is able to destroy soul and body
1773a ’eskah adj able, capable, possible, vv enable, find

1120a napsa nn soul
1375a pagra nn body, carnal

6a ’ebad vv destroy, destruct, lose

in Gihana, the Valley of Burning.
341 gihana pn Gihana, Valley of Burning

29 Are not two sparrows
906 la prp lest, not

1890a terein nn two, second
1522 sepra nn sparrow



MATHAI 10:
merchandised for an assarion?

525 zeban vv merchandise
162 ’esara nn assarion

and one of them
579a had nn adj one, someone

1014d men prp by, from, of, than

without your Father
260 bel‘ad prp without

1014d men prp by, from, of, than
2a ’aba nn father

falls not upon on the earth.
906 la prp lest, not
1118a nepal vv fall

1306a ‘al prp about, above, concerning, over, upon
209a ara nn earth

30 And even your own,
424 dil nn own
425 dein cn and

165a ’ap cn also, even, not even

even the hairs of your head — all are numbered:
165a ’ap cn also, even, not even

1016 menta nn hair
1671a risa nn arch, beginning, head, hierarch, original

853a kul nn all, every, everywhere
1017a mena vv number
481 hu pro he, it, she



MATHAI 10:
31 so awe not: you excel many sparrows.

906 la prp lest, not
491 hakil cn so

419a dehel vv awe, frighten
1014d men prp by, from, of, than

1522 sepra nn sparrow
1155c sagiya adj abounding, much, many, more, vast, very

816d meyetra vv excel, adj excellent
130 ’ant pro you

HOMOLOGIZING
32 So humanity

853b kul‘nas nn all humanity, every human
491 hakil cn so

— whoever professes in me in front of the sons of humanity
753a ’audi vv profess, thank

223d ’atra prp (there) (where) at, by, in, within
1538d qedam prp ere, in front of, forward

291 bar‘nassa nn son of humanity

I also profess in him
753a ’audi vv profess, thank

223d ’atra prp (there) (where) at, by, in, within
165a ’ap cn also, even, not even

116b ’ena pro I, we

in front of my Father in the heavens:
1538d qedam prp ere, in front of, forward

2a ’aba nn father
1795a semaya nn the heavens



MATHAI 10:
33 and whoever denies me in front of the sons of humanity

1014c man pro who, him
425 dein cn and

881a kepar vv deny, refuse, refute
223d ’atra prp (there) (where) at, by, in, within

1538d qedam prp ere, in front of, forward
291 bar‘nassa nn son of humanity

I also deny in front of my Father in the heavens.
881a kepar vv deny, refuse, refute

223d ’atra prp (there) (where) at, by, in, within
165a ’ap cn also, even, not even

116b ’ena pro I, we
1538d qedam prp ere, in front of, forward

2a ’aba nn father
1795a semaya nn the heavens

34 Presume not that I come to place peace on earth:
906 la prp lest, not

1152a sebar vv hope, evangelize, presume
219a ’eta vv bring, come
1676a rema vv place, cast

1768a saina nn peace
209a ara nn earth

I come not to place peace — but a sword:
906 la prp lest, not

219a ’eta vv bring, come
1676a rema vv place, cast

1768a saina nn peace
83 ’ela cn but, except, unless
664 harba nn slaughter, sword



MATHAI 10:
35 for I come to divide man upon his father

219a ’eta vv bring, come
354 geir cn for

1414a pelag vv distribute, divide, doubt
326a gabra nn man

1306a ‘al prp about, above, concerning, over, upon
2a ’aba nn father

and the daughter upon her mother
293 barta nn daughter

1306a ‘al prp about, above, concerning, over, upon
103a ’ema nn mother

and the bride upon her mother—in—law:
854b kalta nn bride, daughter-in-law

1306a ‘al prp about, above, concerning, over, upon
623b hemata nn mother—in—law

36 and the ba’al enemies of man
279a be‘eldebaba nn ba’al enemy

326a gabra nn man

are the sons of his house.
289 bar nn son

251 baita nn Beth, house

37 Of him befriending father or mother
1014d men prp by, from, of, than

1662a rehem vv befriend
2a ’aba nn father

31 ’au cn or, either, rather, rather than, than
103a ’ema nn mother



MATHAI 10:
more than me

816e yatira adj more
1014d men prp by, from, of, than

905 personal pronoun

is not worthy of me:
906 la prp lest, not

1735a sewa vv straighten, equalize, worthy, wipe
905 personal pronoun

and him befriending son or daughter more than me
1014c man pro who, him
1662a rehem vv befriend

289 bar nn son
31 ’au cn or, either, rather, rather than, than

293 barta nn daughter
816e yatira adj more

1014d men prp by, from, of, than
905 personal pronoun

is not worthy of me:
906 la prp lest, not

1735a sewa vv straighten, equalize, worthy, wipe
905 personal pronoun

38 and all not bearing his stake
853a kul nn all, every, everywhere

906 la prp lest, not
1820a seqal vv bear, carry, take

562b zeqipa nn stake

and coming after me
219a ’eta vv bring, come

223b batar prp after



MATHAI 10:
are not worthy of me.
906 la prp lest, not

1735a sewa vv straighten, equalize, worthy, wipe
905 personal pronoun

THE SOUL
39 Whoever finds his soul loses it:

1014c man pro who, him
1773a ’eskah adj able, capable, possible, vv enable, find

1120a napsa nn soul
6a ’ebad vv destroy, destruct, lose

and whoever loses his soul because of me, finds it:
1014c man pro who, him

6a ’ebad vv destroy, destruct, lose
1120a napsa nn soul
994 metul cn because

1773a ’eskah adj able, capable, possible, vv enable, find

40 whoever takes you
1014c man pro who, him

1530a qebal vv accuse, take
905 personal pronoun

takes me:
905 personal pronoun

1530a qebal vv accuse, take

and whoever takes me
1014c man pro who, him

905 personal pronoun
1530a qebal vv accuse, take



MATHAI 10:
takes him who apostolized me:

1014c man pro who, him
1784a selah vv apostolize

1530a qebal vv accuse, take

41 whoever takes a prophet
1014c man pro who, him

1530a qebal vv accuse, take
1059a nebiya nn prophet

in the name of a prophet
1792a sema nn name

1059a nebiya nn prophet

 takes the reward of a prophet:
17c ’agra nn hire, pay, reward

1059a nebiya nn prophet
1111a nesab vv take, hypocrize

and whoever takes the just
1530a qebal vv accuse, take

529g zadiqa adj just

in the name of the just
1792a sema nn name
529g zadiqa adj just

 takes the reward of the just:
17c ’agra nn hire, pay, reward

529g zadiqa adj just
1111a nesab vv take, hypocrize



MATHAI 10:
42 and all who water one of these least

853a kul nn all, every, everywhere
1819 saqa vv water

579a had nn adj one, someone
1014d men prp by, from, of, than

500 hana pro this, these
560b ze‘ura adj few, least, little

— only a cup of cold in the name of a disciple
841 kasa nn cup

1607 qarira adj cold
586b balhud adv alone, only

1792a sema nn name
952a talmida adj disciple

Amen! I word to you,
110a ’amin adv Amen

111 ’emar vv word
116b ’ena pro I, we

905 personal pronoun

his reward destructs not.
906 la prp lest, not

6a ’ebad vv destroy, destruct, lose
17c ’agra nn hire, pay, reward



MATHAI 11:
YAH CHANAN THE BAPTIZER IN PRISON

11:1 And so be it,
486 hewa vv be, become, been, being

when Yah Shua shelems misvahing his twelve disciples,
793c kad adv when

1789a selem vv shelem
811 yesu‘ pn Yah Shua
1441a peqad vv misvah
1890b beresar nn twelve
952a talmida adj disciple

he departs from there
1806a sena vv madden, depart, remove, move

1014d men prp by, from, of, than
1874 taman adv there

to doctrinate and to preach in their cities:
788a yilep vv doctrinate
890c keraz vv preach
414 medinta nn city

2 and in the guardhouse, when Yah Chanan hears
762 yuhanan pn Yah Chanan

425 dein cn and
793c kad adv when

1798a sema vv hear, hearken
252 beit ’asire nn guardhouse

of the works of the Meshiah,
1247c ebada nn work

1044b mesiha tt Meshiah



MATHAI 11:
he apostalizes through the hand of his disciples

1733 sadar vv apostalize
52a ’ida prp through, nn hand

952a talmida adj disciple

3 and words to him,
111 ’emar vv word

905 personal pronoun

Are you he who comes? Or await we another?
130 ’ant pro you

481 hu pro he, it, she
482 hau pro he, they of whom, they who

219a ’eta vv bring, come
31 ’au cn or, either, rather, rather than, than

51c ’herina adj another, other
481 hu pro he, it, she

1189 saki vv await
116b ’ena pro I, we

4 Yah Shua answers, wording to them,
1326 ‘ena vv answer

811 yesu‘ pn Yah Shua
111 ’emar vv word

905 personal pronoun

Go and tell Yah Chanan
47a ’ezal vv go

1810d sa‘a vv tell
762 yuhanan pn Yah Chanan



MATHAI 11:
what you hear and see

61 ’aina pro who, what, which, what, which
1798a sema vv hear, hearken

130 ’ant pro you
595a heza vv see, manifest

5 — the blind see and the lame walk
1207b samya adj blind

595a heza vv see, manifest
907 begira lame

497a helak vv walk

and the lepers purify and the mute hear
389a garba nn leper
430b deka vv purify
672 harsa adj mute

1798a sema vv hear, hearken

and the dead rise and the poor evangelize:
988b mita nn dead

1547a qam vv rise, stand
1192a meskina adj poor

1152e sabar vv evangelize, endure

6 and graced — who offend not in me.
693c tuba nn graced

61 ’aina pro who, what, which, what, which
906 la prp lest, not

897c etkesel vv offend
223d ’atra prp (there) (where) at, by, in, within



MATHAI 11:
THE WITNESS OF YAH SHUA CONCERNING YAH CHANAN THE BAPTIZER

7 And when they go,
793c kad adv when

425 dein cn and
47a ’ezal vv go

Yah Shua begins to word to the congregation
1824a sera vv begin, dine, lodge, release

811 yesu‘ pn Yah Shua
111 ’emar vv word

874d kensa nn congregation

concerning Yah Chanan,
1306a ‘al prp about, above, concerning, over, upon

762 yuhanan pn Yah Chanan

What went you to the desolation to see?
1014e mana pro why, what

1119c nepaq vv go, defend, eject, exit, reject, spend
663c hurba nn desolation
595a heza vv see, manifest

A reed shaken by the wind?
1587 qanya nn cane, reed

1014d men prp by, from, of, than
1652a ruha nn Spirit, wind
538a za vv quake, shake

8 But what went you to see?
83 ’ela cn but, except, unless
1014e mana pro why, what

1119c nepaq vv go, defend, eject, exit, reject, spend
595a heza vv see, manifest



MATHAI 11:
A man clothed in soft clothing?

326a gabra nn man
1091 nahta nn garment

1672b rakika adj soft, tender
915a lebes vv clothe

Behold, whoever clothe in the soft
470 ha int behold

61 ’aina pro who, what, which, what, which
1672b rakika adj soft, tender

915a lebes vv clothe

are in houses of sovereigns.
251 baita nn Beth, house

1013d malka nn sovereign
481 hu pro he, it, she

9 But, what went you to see?
83 ’ela cn but, except, unless
1014e mana pro why, what

1119c nepaq vv go, defend, eject, exit, reject, spend
595a heza vv see, manifest

A prophet?
1059a nebiya nn prophet

Yes, word I to you,
60 ’in int yes

111 ’emar vv word
116b ’ena pro I, we

905 personal pronoun



MATHAI 11:
 more than a prophet.
816e yatira adj more

1014d men prp by, from, of, than
1059a nebiya nn prophet

10 For this is he concerning whom it is scribed.
500 hana pro this, these

354 geir cn for
1306a ‘al prp about, above, concerning, over, upon

899a ketab vv scribe

Behold, I apostolize my angel in front of your face
470 ha int behold

116b ’ena pro I, we
1733 sadar vv apostalize

116b ’ena pro I, we
909 malaka nn angel

1538d qedam prp ere, in front of, forward
1471 parsapa nn face

who prepares your way in front of you.
1887a teqen vv prepare, repair, restore

47b ’urha nn way
1538d qedam prp ere, in front of, forward

Yesha Yah 40:3; Malachi 3:1

11 Amen! I word to you,
110a ’amin adv Amen

111 ’emar vv word
905 personal pronoun



MATHAI 11:
there stands not, among those birthed of woman,

906 la prp lest, not
1547a qam vv rise, stand

787a yiled vv birth
131 ’antta nn woman

a greater than Yah Chanan the Baptizer:
1631a raba adj great, nn Rabbi

1014d men prp by, from, of, than
762 yuhanan pn Yah Chanan
1312c mamedana nn baptizer

and the least in the sovereigndom of the heavens
560b ze‘ura adj few, least, little

425 dein cn and
1013f malkuta nn sovereigndom
1795a semaya nn the heavens

is greater than he:
1631a raba adj great, nn Rabbi

481 hu pro he, it, she
1014d men prp by, from, of, than

12 and from the days of Yah Chanan the Baptizer until now
1014d men prp by, from, of, than

766a yauma nn day
762 yuhanan pn Yah Chanan

425 dein cn and
1312c mamedana nn baptizer

1260 edama adv until
517 hasa adv now



MATHAI 11:
the sovereigndom of the heavens is ruled by violence

1013f malkuta nn sovereigndom
1795a semaya nn the heavens

1558d qetira vv violence
404a debar vv guide, lead, rule

and the violent seize it.
1558e qetirana adj violent

602a hetap vv extort, seize, usurp
905 personal pronoun

13 For all the prophets and the torah until Yah Chanan
853a kul nn all, every, everywhere

354 geir cn for
1059a nebiya nn prophet

195 ’uraira nn torah
1260 edama adv until

762 yuhanan pn Yah Chanan

prophesied:
1059d nabi vv prophesy

14 and if you will to take it,
115a ’en cn if

1491a seba vv will
130 ’ant pro you

1530a qebal vv accuse, take

he is Eli Yah, prepared to come.
481 hu pro he, it, she

90 ’elya pn Eli Yah
1366b ‘etida vv prepared, ready, already

219a ’eta vv bring, come



MATHAI 11:
15 Whoever has ears to hear, hear!

1014c man pro who, him
71a ’it vv had, has, have, having

905 personal pronoun
25 ’edna nn ear

1798a sema vv hear, hearken
1798a sema vv hear, hearken

16 And to whom liken I this generation?
1014c man pro who, him

425 dein cn and
442a dema vv like, liken

1825 sarbeta nn generation, tribe
500 hana pro this, these

— likened to lads sitting in the markets
442b damya adj alike, like

713a talya nn lad
814a yiteb vv sit, seat, establish

1748 suqa nn market

and shouting to their comrades
1598a qea vv shout

576a habra nn companion, comrade

17 and wording,
111 ’emar vv word

We psalm to you and you dance not:
554a zemar vv psalm
905 personal pronoun

906 la prp lest, not
1700 reqad vv dance, lament



MATHAI 11:
we mourn to you and you dance not.

84a ela vv mourn
905 personal pronoun

906 la prp lest, not
1700 reqad vv dance, lament

18 For Yah Chanan comes, not eating not drinking,
219a ’eta vv bring, come

354 geir cn for
762 yuhanan pn Yah Chanan

906 la prp lest, not
78a ’ekal vv accuse, consume, devour, feed, eat

906 la prp lest, not
1833a seta vv drink

and they word, He has a demon within:
111 ’emar vv word

422a daiwa nn demon
71a ’it vv had, has, have, having

223d ’atra prp (there) (where) at, by, in, within

19 the Son of humanity comes eating and drinking,
219a ’eta vv bring, come

291 bar‘nassa nn son of humanity
78a ’ekal vv accuse, consume, devour, feed, eat

1833a seta vv drink

and they word,
111 ’emar vv word



MATHAI 11:
Behold, a man — gluttonous and drinking fermented wine,

470 ha int behold
326a gabra nn man

78b ’akula adj gluttonous
1833a seta vv drink

628b hamra nn fermented wine

and befriending customs agents and sinners.
1662b rahma vv befriend

1006b maksa nn customs, customs agent
601c hataya nn sinner

But wisdom is justified by its works.
529f zadeq vv justify

606d hekmeta nn wisdom
1014d men prp by, from, of, than

1247c ebada nn work

YAH SHUA REPROACHES THE CITIES
20 Then Yah Shua begins to reproach the cities

488 haudem adv then
1824a sera vv begin, dine, lodge, release

811 yesu‘ pn Yah Shua
642b hased vv reproach

414 medinta nn city

those being wherein he was much empowered,
61 ’aina pro who, what, which, what, which

486 hewa vv be, become, been, being
223d ’atra prp (there) (where) at, by, in, within

605a haila nn power, empowered
1155c sagiya adj abounding, much, many, more, vast, very



MATHAI 11:
and they repent not.
906 la prp lest, not

1854c tab vv repent, respond, return

21 And he is wording, Woe to you, Kaurazin!
111 ’emar vv word

486 hewa vv be, become, been, being
518 wai int woe

905 personal pronoun
842 kaurazin pn Kaurazin

Woe to you, Beth Sayada!
518 wai int woe

905 personal pronoun
250 beit sayada pn Beth Sayada

If this power had been in Sur and Saidan
86 ’elu cn if
2684 Sur Sur

1509a saidan pn Saidan
486 hewa vv be, become, been, being

605a haila nn power, empowered

that became within you,
61 ’aina pro who, what, which, what, which

486 hewa vv be, become, been, being
223d ’atra prp (there) (where) at, by, in, within

and most certainly they had repented in saq and ashes.
825 kebar prp most certainly

425 dein cn and
1229 saqa nn saq

1554 qetma nn ash
1854c tab vv repent, respond, return



MATHAI 11:
22 However I word to you,

314 beram cn however
111 ’emar vv word
116b ’ena pro I, we

905 personal pronoun

 For Sor and Saidan it becomes more restful
1500a sur pn Sur

1509a saidan pn Saidan
486 hewa vv be, become, been, being

1075b niha adj restful

in the day of judgment, than for you.
766a yauma nn day

413a dina nn judgment
31 ’au cn or, either, rather, rather than, than

905 personal pronoun

23 And you, Kephar Nachum
130 ’ant pro you

883 keparNachum pn Kephar Nachum

— you — lifted until the heavens,
482 hau pro he, they of whom, they who

1260 edama adv until
1795a semaya nn the heavens

1653a ram vv exalt, heighten, lift

until sheol you descend:
1260 edama adv until
1764 seyul nn sheol

1861c tahti vv descend, lower



MATHAI 11:
for if the power had become in Sedum,

86 ’elu cn if
1159 sedum pn Sedum

486 hewa vv be, become, been, being
605a haila nn power, empowered

that became in you
61 ’aina pro who, what, which, what, which

486 hewa vv be, become, been, being
223d ’atra prp (there) (where) at, by, in, within

it had been abiding until this day.
1547h qayama adj remaining, abiding
486 hewa vv be, become, been, being

1260 edama adv until
766b yaumna nn this day

24 However I word to you,
314 beram cn however

111 ’emar vv word
905 personal pronoun

that for the earth of Sedum
209a ara nn earth

1159 sedum pn Sedum

it becomes more restful in the day of judgment
486 hewa vv be, become, been, being

1075b niha adj restful
766a yauma nn day

413a dina nn judgment

than for you.
31 ’au cn or, either, rather, rather than, than

905 personal pronoun



MATHAI 11:
YAH SHUA WORDS TO THE FATHER

25 At that time,Yah Shua answers, wording,
482 hau pro he, they of whom, they who

526 zabna nn time
1326 ‘ena vv answer

811 yesu‘ pn Yah Shua
111 ’emar vv word

I thank you, O Father,
753a ’audi vv profess, thank

116b ’ena pro I, we
905 personal pronoun

2a ’aba nn father

Lord of the heavens and of the earth,
1033a mare nn Lord, Yah Veh
1795a semaya nn the heavens

209a ara nn earth

that you conceal these
876a kesa vv conceal, cover

500 hana pro this, these

from the wise and understanding
1014d men prp by, from, of, than

606b hakima adj wise
1190c sakultana adj understanding

and manifest them to he barely birthed.
357a gela vv expose, open, manifest

481 hu pro he, it, she
787f yaluda nn barely birthed



MATHAI 11:
26 Yes, my Father:

60 ’in int yes
2a ’aba nn father

for thus be your will in front of you.
492 hakana cn thus

486 hewa vv be, become, been, being
1491c sebyana nn will

1538d qedam prp ere, in front of, forward

27 All are shelemed to me by my Father:
853f kul‘medem nn all, all that

1789a selem vv shelem
905 personal pronoun

1014d men prp by, from, of, than
2a ’aba nn father

and no human knows the Son
906 la prp lest, not

129a ’nasa nn human, humanity
754a yida vv know, notify, acknowledge

289 bar nn son

except if the Father:
83 ’ela cn but, except, unless

115a ’en cn if
2a ’aba nn father

also no human knows the Father
165a ’ap cn also, even, not even

906 la prp lest, not
2a ’aba nn father

129a ’nasa nn human, humanity
754a yida vv know, notify, acknowledge



MATHAI 11:
except if the Son

83 ’ela cn but, except, unless
115a ’en cn if

289 bar nn son

— and he to whom the Son wills to manifest him.
1014c man pro who, him

1491a seba vv will
289 bar nn son

357a gela vv expose, open, manifest

THE INVITATION OF YAH SHUA TO REST
28 Come to me

219a ’eta vv bring, come
940 lewat prp to, toward, unto

all you belabored and bearing burdens
853a kul nn all, every, everywhere

907a le’a vv belabor, labor
1820a seqal vv bear, carry, take
750b maubla nn burden, load

and I rest you:
116b ’ena pro I, we
1075a nah vv rest

29 bear my yoke upon you and doctrinate of me:
1820a seqal vv bear, carry, take

1099 nira nn yoke
1306a ‘al prp about, above, concerning, over, upon

788a yilep vv doctrinate
1014d men prp by, from, of, than



MATHAI 11:
that I am restful and humble in my heart:

1075b niha adj restful
116b ’ena pro I, we

1003c makika adj humble(ness)
116b ’ena pro I, we
910a leba nn heart

and you find rest for your souls:
1773a ’eskah adj able, capable, possible, vv enable, find

130 ’ant pro you
1075d neyaha nn rest
1120a napsa nn soul

30 for my yoke is pleasant and my burden is light.
1099 nira nn yoke

354 geir cn for
269d basima adj pleasant

750b maubla nn burden, load
1570b qalila adj little, light, swift, few

481 hu pro he, it, she



MATHAI 12:
YAH SHUA, LORD OF THE SHABBATH

12:1 At that time,
482 hau pro he, they of whom, they who,that

526 zabna nn time

Yah Shua has been walking on the shabbath
497a helak vv walk

486 hewa vv be, become, been, being
811 yesu‘ pn Yah Shua

1716a sabeta nn Shabbath

among the seed:
244 bainai prp among, between

565c zara nn seed

and his disciples famish
952a talmida adj disciple

880a kepen vv famish

and begin to pluck the ears and eat.
1824a sera vv begin, dine, lodge, release

1010 melag vv pluck
1721 sebela nn blade, ear

78a ’ekal vv accuse, consume, devour, feed, eat

2 And when the Pherisa see, they word to him,
1474b perisa pn Pherisa, Sepratist

425 dein cn and
793c kad adv when

595a heza vv see, manifest
481 hu pro he, it, she
111 ’emar vv word

905 personal pronoun



MATHAI 12:
Behold, your disciples are working

470 ha int behold
952a talmida adj disciple

1247a ebad vv work

what is not allowed to work on the Shabbath.
906 la prp lest, not

1786d salita adj allow, magistrates
1247a ebad vv work

1716a sabeta nn Shabbath

3 And he words to them,
481 hu pro he, it, she

425 dein cn and
111 ’emar vv word

905 personal pronoun

Recall you not what David worked when he famished
906 la prp lest, not

1608a qera vv call, plead, recall
1014e mana pro why, what

1247a ebad vv work
411 dawid pn David
793c kad adv when

880a kepen vv famish

— he and those with him
61 ’aina pro who, what, which, what, which

1310a am prp with

4 — how he entered the house of Yah Veh
56c ’aikana adv as, how, like, whereas

1303a al vv bring, enter
251 baita nn Beth, house

85a ’alaha tt God, Yah Veh



MATHAI 12:
and ate the bread of the table of Yah Veh?

943b lahma nn bread
1489 patura nn table

1033a mare nn Lord, Yah Veh
78a ’ekal vv accuse, consume, devour, feed, eat

— which he is not allowed for him to be eating
482 hau pro he, they of whom, they who

906 la prp lest, not
1786d salita adj allow, magistrates

486 hewa vv be, become, been, being
905 personal pronoun

78a ’ekal vv accuse, consume, devour, feed, eat

and not for those who are with him
906 la prp lest, not

61 ’aina pro who, what, which, what, which
1310a am prp with

— except if the priests only?
83 ’ela cn but, except, unless

115a ’en cn if
833a kahna nn priests

586b balhud adv alone, only

5 Or recall you not in the torah,
31 ’au cn or, either, rather, rather than, than

906 la prp lest, not
1608a qera vv call, plead, recall

195 ’uraira nn torah

that the priests in the priestal precinct
833a kahna nn priests

489 haikla nn priestal precinct, nave



MATHAI 12:
profane the Shabbath and are not with blame?

607 halel vv profane, wash
905 personal pronoun

1716a sabeta nn Shabbath
906 la prp lest, not

1259b edlaya nn blame
481 hu pro he, it, she

6 And I word to you,
111 ’emar vv word
116b ’ena pro I, we

905 personal pronoun
425 dein cn and

that we have a greater than the priestal precinct here.
1631a raba adj great, nn Rabbi

1014d men prp by, from, of, than
489 haikla nn priestal precinct, nave

71a ’it vv had, has, have, having
509 harka adv here

7 And if you had been knowing what this is,
86 ’elu cn if

425 dein cn and
754a yida vv know, notify, acknowledge
486 hewa vv be, become, been, being

1014e mana pro why, what

I will mercy and not sacrifice,
1491a seba vv will
116b ’ena pro I, we

633b henana nn mercy
906 la prp lest, not

402c debheta nn sacrifice



MATHAI 12:
you had not been condemning those who are not to be blamed.

906 la prp lest, not
585a hab vv condemn, indebted

486 hewa vv be, become, been, being
61 ’aina pro who, what, which, what, which

906 la prp lest, not
1259b edlaya nn blame
481 hu pro he, it, she

8 For the Lord of the Shabbath
1033a mare nn Lord, Yah Veh

354 geir cn for
1716a sabeta nn Shabbath

is the Son of humanity.
71a ’it vv had, has, have, having

291 bar‘nassa nn son of humanity
Husha 6:6

YAH SHUA HEALS ON THE SHABBATH
9 And Yah Shua departs from there

1806a sena vv madden, depart, remove, move
1014d men prp by, from, of, than

1874 taman adv there
811 yesu‘ pn Yah Shua

and comes to their congregation:
219a ’eta vv bring, come

874c kenusta nn congregation



MATHAI 12:
10 and one man has been there with a withered hand.

326a gabra nn man
579a had nn adj one, someone
71a ’it vv had, has, have, having

486 hewa vv be, become, been, being
1874 taman adv there

751c yabisa adj dried, withered
52a ’ida prp through, nn hand

And they are asking him, wording,
1712a sel vv ask, salute, question

486 hewa vv be, become, been, being
905 personal pronoun

111 ’emar vv word

if it is allowed to heal on the Shabbath?
115a ’en cn if

1786d salita adj allow, magistrates
1716a sabeta nn Shabbath

140c ’asi vv heal

— so as to accuse him.
56a ’aik adv as

78a ’ekal vv accuse, consume, devour, feed, eat
1622 qarsa nn accuse

11 And he words to them,
481 hu pro he, it, she

425 dein cn and
111 ’emar vv word

905 personal pronoun



MATHAI 12:
What man of you, having one sheep,

1014c man pro who, him
1014d men prp by, from, of, than

326a gabra nn man
71a ’it vv had, has, have, having

905 personal pronoun
1354 ‘erba nn sheep

579a had nn adj one, someone

and if it falls into a pit on a day of the Shabbath
115a ’en cn if

1118a nepal vv fall
575b habara nn pit
766a yauma nn day

1716a sabeta nn Shabbath

ovetakes he not it and raises it?
906 la prp lest, not

49a ’ehad vv take, hold, lease, overtake, withhold
1547a qam vv rise, stand

905 personal pronoun

12 And how much more a son of humanity than a sheep?
863 kema adv how much, how many

425 dein cn and
816e yatira adj more

291 bar‘nassa nn son of humanity
1014d men prp by, from, of, than

1354 ‘erba nn sheep



MATHAI 12:
Then is he allowed to work well on the Shabbath?

978 madein adv and then
1786d salita adj allow, magistrates

481 hu pro he, it, she
1716a sabeta nn Shabbath

1247a ebad vv work
1818c sapira adj beautiful, well

13 Then he words to him, Straighten your hand.
488 haudem adv then

111 ’emar vv word
482 hau pro he, they of whom, they who

326a gabra nn man
1479a pesat vv straighten, stretch

52a ’ida prp through, nn hand

— and he straightens his hand and it restores as its companion.
1479a pesat vv straighten, stretch

52a ’ida prp through, nn hand
1887a teqen vv prepare, repair, restore

56a ’aik adv as
576b hebarta nn companion, comrade

14 And the Pherisa go,
1119c nepaq vv go, defend, eject, exit, reject, spend

1474b perisa pn Pherisa, Sepratist

and take council concerning him so as to destroy him.
1013e melka nn counsel, reign, rule

1111a nesab vv take, hypocrize
1306a ‘al prp about, above, concerning, over, upon

56a ’aik adv as
6a ’ebad vv destroy, destruct, lose



MATHAI 12:
YAH SHUA HEALS THE MULTITUDES

15 And Yah Shua knows
811 yesu‘ pn Yah Shua

425 dein cn and
754a yida vv know, notify, acknowledge

and departs from there:
1806a sena vv madden, depart, remove, move

905 personal pronoun
1014d men prp by, from, of, than

1874 taman adv there

and vast congregations go after him and he heals them all:
47a ’ezal vv go

223b batar prp after
874d kensa nn congregation

1155c sagiya adj abounding, much, many, more, vast, very
140c ’asi vv heal

853a kul nn all, every, everywhere

16 and he reproves them there to not manifest him :
817b ka vv reprove

223d ’atra prp (there) (where) at, by, in, within
906 la prp lest, not

357a gela vv expose, open, manifest

17 to fulfill
1009a mela vv complete, fill, fulfill



MATHAI 12:
that worded through Yesha Yah the prophet, wording,

977 medem nn that, what, whatever
111 ’emar vv word

52a ’ida prp through, nn hand
213 ’esa‘ya pn Yesha Yah
1059a nebiya nn prophet

111 ’emar vv word

18 Behold my servant, in whom I will
470 ha int behold

1247b ebad nn servant, worker
1491a seba vv will

223d ’atra prp (there) (where) at, by, in, within

— my beloved in whom my soul jumps for joy:
567b habiba adj nn beloved

1164c sewah vv yearn, jump for joy
223d ’atra prp (there) (where) at, by, in, within

1120a napsa nn soul

I place my spiritual upon him
1652b ruhana adj spiritual

1183a sam vv put, place, set
1306a ‘al prp about, above, concerning, over, upon

and he preaches judgment to the peoples:
413a dina nn judgment

1310b ama nn people, peoples
890c keraz vv preach

19 he strives not and shouts not:
906 la prp lest, not

662a ’etheri vv affirm, contend, strive
906 la prp lest, not
1598a qea vv shout



MATHAI 12:
lest humanity hear his voice in the markets:

906 la prp lest, not
129a ’nasa nn human, humanity

1798a sema vv hear, hearken
1546 qala nn voice

1748 suqa nn market

20 a crushed reed he breaks not
1587 qanya nn cane, reed

1685b re‘i‘a adj bruised, crushed
906 la prp lest, not

1846a tebar vv break

a flickering candle he quenches not
1826a seraga nn candle

727 taptep vv flicker
906 la prp lest, not

454 de‘ek vv quench

until judgment goes to triumph:
1260 edama adv until

1119c nepaq vv go, defend, eject, exit, reject, spend
413a dina nn judgment
546b zakuta nn triumph

21 and in his name, the people hope.
1792a sema nn name

1310b ama nn people, peoples
1152a sebar vv hope, evangelize, presume

Yesha Yah 42:1—4



MATHAI 12:
22 Then they offer him one demonized

488 haudem adv then
1609a qereb vv approach, offer, war

905 personal pronoun
422b daiwana adj demonized
579a had nn adj one, someone

and mute and blind
672 harsa adj mute

1287b ewira adj blind

— and he heals him
140c ’asi vv heal

so as the mute and blind words and sees.
56c ’aikana adv as, how, like, whereas

672 harsa adj mute
1207b samya adj blind

111 ’emar vv word
595a heza vv see, manifest

23 And all the congregation is marvelling
447a etdamar vv marvel

486 hewa vv be, become, been, being
853a kul nn all, every, everywhere

874d kensa nn congregation

and wording, Unless this is that son of David —
111 ’emar vv word

963b dalma prt lest, that, unless
500 hana pro this, these

289 bar nn son
411 dawid pn David



MATHAI 12:
PHERISAS BLASPHEME THE HOLY SPIRIT

24 And when the Pherisas hear, they are wording,
1474b perisa pn Pherisa, Sepratist

425 dein cn and
793c kad adv when

1798a sema vv hear, hearken
111 ’emar vv word

This one ejects not demons,
500 hana pro this, these

906 la prp lest, not
1119c nepaq vv go, defend, eject, exit, reject, spend

1710 sida nn demon

except in Ba’al Zebub the hierarch of demons.
83 ’ela cn but, except, unless

281 be‘elzebub pn Ba’al Zebub
1671a risa nn arch, beginning, head, hierarch, original

422a daiwa nn demon

25 And Yah Shua knows their reasonings
811 yesu‘ pn Yah Shua

425 dein cn and
754a yida vv know, notify, acknowledge

675c mehar nn reasoning, reckoning

and words to them,
111 ’emar vv word

905 personal pronoun



MATHAI 12:
Every sovereigndom divided over its soul

853a kul nn all, every, everywhere
1013f malkuta nn sovereigndom

1414a pelag vv distribute, divide, doubt
1306a ‘al prp about, above, concerning, over, upon

1120a napsa nn soul

desolates:
663a hereb vv desolate

and every house or city divided over its soul
853a kul nn all, every, everywhere

251 baita nn Beth, house
414 medinta nn city

1414a pelag vv distribute, divide, doubt
1306a ‘al prp about, above, concerning, over, upon

1120a napsa nn soul

stands not:
906 la prp lest, not

1547a qam vv rise, stand

26 and if Satan ejects Satan,
115a ’en cn if

1180 satana nn Satan
1180 satana nn Satan

1119c nepaq vv go, defend, eject, exit, reject, spend

he divides over his soul:
1306a ‘al prp about, above, concerning, over, upon

1120a napsa nn soul
1414a pelag vv distribute, divide, doubt



MATHAI 12:
so how stands his sovereigndom?

56c ’aikana adv as, how, like, whereas
491 hakil cn so

1547a qam vv rise, stand
1013f malkuta nn sovereigndom

27 And if I in Ba’al Zebub — I eject demons,
115a ’en cn if

116b ’ena pro I, we
281 be‘elzebub pn Ba’al Zebub

1119c nepaq vv go, defend, eject, exit, reject, spend
116b ’ena pro I, we

422a daiwa nn demon

your sons — in what eject they?
289 bar nn son

1014e mana pro why, what
1119c nepaq vv go, defend, eject, exit, reject, spend

905 personal pronoun

Because of this they be your judges.
994 metul cn because

500 hana pro this, these
481 hu pro he, it, she

486 hewa vv be, become, been, being
905 personal pronoun
413c dayana nn judge



MATHAI 12:
28 If I in the Spirit of God — I eject demons,

115a ’en cn if
1652a ruha nn Spirit, wind
1652b ruhana adj spiritual
85a ’alaha tt God, Yah Veh

116b ’ena pro I, we
1119c nepaq vv go, defend, eject, exit, reject, spend

116b ’ena pro I, we
422a daiwa nn demon

the sovereigndom of God approaches upon you.
1609a qereb vv approach, offer, war

905 personal pronoun
1306a ‘al prp about, above, concerning, over, upon

1013f malkuta nn sovereigndom
85a ’alaha tt God, Yah Veh

29 Or, How is humanity able
31 ’au cn or, either, rather, rather than, than

129a ’nasa nn human, humanity
1773a ’eskah adj able, capable, possible, vv enable, find

to enter the house of a strengthened man,
1303a al vv bring, enter
251 baita nn Beth, house

647d hesan adj prevail, strengthen

and plunder his vessels,
966 mana nn garment, vessel

236a baz vv plunder



MATHAI 12:
unless if he first bind the strengthened man?

83 ’ela cn but, except, unless
115a ’en cn if

1538c luqedal adv in front of, ere, first
161a ’esar vv bind, bound, wrap

647d hesan adj prevail, strengthen

— and then plunder his house.
488 haudem adv then

251 baita nn Beth, house
236a baz vv plunder

30 He, not being with me, is against me:
1014c man pro who, him

906 la prp lest, not
486 hewa vv be, become, been, being

1310a am prp with
1530c luqebal adv against, contrary, toward

481 hu pro he, it, she

and he, not gathering with me, scatters.
1014c man pro who, him

906 la prp lest, not
889b keriha adj sick, weary

1310a am prp with
229 bedar vv disperse, scatter

THE UNFORGIVEN SIN
31 Because of this I word to you,

994 metul cn because
500 hana pro this, these

111 ’emar vv word
116b ’ena pro I, we

905 personal pronoun



MATHAI 12:
All sin and blasphemy is forgiven the sons of humanity:

853a kul nn all, every, everywhere
601b heta nn sin

337b gudapa nn blasphemy
1723a sebaq vv allow, forgive, forsake, leave, release

291 bar‘nassa nn son of humanity

and the blasphemy concerning the Spiritual
337b gudapa nn blasphemy

425 dein cn and
1306a ‘al prp about, above, concerning, over, upon

1652b ruhana adj spiritual

is not forgiven humanity:
906 la prp lest, not

1723a sebaq vv allow, forgive, forsake, leave, release
291 bar‘nassa nn son of humanity

32 and all who word a word
853a kul nn all, every, everywhere

1014c man pro who, him
111 ’emar vv word

1008a melta nn word

concerning the Son of humanity,
1306a ‘al prp about, above, concerning, over, upon

291 bar‘nassa nn son of humanity

he is forgiven:
1723a sebaq vv allow, forgive, forsake, leave, release

905 personal pronoun



MATHAI 12:
and all who word concerning the Spirit of Holiness,

853a kul nn all, every, everywhere
425 dein cn and

1306a ‘al prp about, above, concerning, over, upon
1652a ruha nn Spirit, wind
1543a qudsa nn holiness

111 ’emar vv word

he is not forgiven
906 la prp lest, not

1723a sebaq vv allow, forgive, forsake, leave, release
905 personal pronoun

— not in this world and not in the world being prepared.
906 la prp lest, not

1309a ‘alma nn eon, eternity, world
500 hana pro this, these

906 la prp lest, not
1309a ‘alma nn eon, eternity, world

1366b ‘etida vv prepared, ready, already

33 Either work the tree well and its fruit well
31 ’au cn or, either, rather, rather than, than

1247a ebad vv work
58 ’ilana nn tree

1818c sapira adj beautiful, well
1371 pira nn fruit

1818c sapira adj beautiful, well



MATHAI 12:
or work the tree evil and its fruit evil:

31 ’au cn or, either, rather, rather than, than
1247a ebad vv work

58 ’ilana nn tree
225a bisa adj evil, vv vilify

1371 pira nn fruit
225a bisa adj evil, vv vilify

for by its fruit the tree is known.
1014d men prp by, from, of, than

1371 pira nn fruit
481 hu pro he, it, she

354 geir cn for
754a yida vv know, notify, acknowledge

58 ’ilana nn tree

YAH SHUA DENOUNCES THE SCRIBES AND PHERISAS
34 Offspring of vipers,

787b yalda nn birth, produce, offspring
75 ’akedna nn viper

how are you able to word the graced — you, being evil?
56c ’aikana adv as, how, like, whereas

1773a ’eskah adj able, capable, possible, vv enable, find
130 ’ant pro you

693a taba adj graced, greatly
111 ’emar vv word

225a bisa adj evil, vv vilify
130 ’ant pro you

For from the remainder of the heart
1014d men prp by, from, of, than

816c tautara nn remainder, remnant
910a leba nn heart

354 geir cn for



MATHAI 12:
the mouth words:
111 ’emar vv word

1422 puma nn edge, mouth

35 a graced man
326a gabra nn man

693a taba adj graced, greatly

from the graced treasure
1014d men prp by, from, of, than

1183c simta nn treasure
693a taba adj graced, greatly

ejects the graced:
1119c nepaq vv go, defend, eject, exit, reject, spend

693a taba adj graced, greatly

and an evil man from evil treasure
326a gabra nn man

225a bisa adj evil, vv vilify
1014d men prp by, from, of, than

1183c simta nn treasure
225a bisa adj evil, vv vilify

ejects evil.
1119c nepaq vv go, defend, eject, exit, reject, spend

225a bisa adj evil, vv vilify

36 I word to you,
111 ’emar vv word
116b ’ena pro I, we

905 personal pronoun



MATHAI 12:
For every idle word

354 geir cn for
853a kul nn all, every, everywhere

1008a melta nn word
240e batala adj idle, vain

that the sons of humanity word,
111 ’emar vv word

291 bar‘nassa nn son of humanity

they give word in the day of judgment:
755a yab vv give

1484 petgama nn word
766a yauma nn day

413a dina nn judgment

37 for by your words you are justified:
1014d men prp by, from, of, than

1008a melta nn word
354 geir cn for

529f zadeq vv justify

and by your words you are condemned.
1014d men prp by, from, of, than

1008a melta nn word
585a hab vv condemn, indebted

YAH SHUA PROPHESIES HIS DEATH AND RESURRECTION
38 Then they answer

488 haudem adv then
1326 ‘ena vv answer



MATHAI 12:
— humans of scribes and of Pherisas,

129a ’nasa nn human, humanity
1014d men prp by, from, of, than

1227b sepra nn scribe
1014d men prp by, from, of, than
1474b perisa pn Pherisa, Sepratist

wording, Doctor, we will to see a sign from you.
111 ’emar vv word

905 personal pronoun
788c malpana nn doctor, didactic

1491a seba vv will
116b ’ena pro I, we

595a heza vv see, manifest
1014d men prp by, from, of, than

218a ’ata nn sign

39 And he answers, wording to them,
481 hu pro he, it, she

425 dein cn and
1326 ‘ena vv answer
111 ’emar vv word

905 personal pronoun

A generation, evil and adulterers, seek a sign:
1825 sarbeta nn generation, tribe

225a bisa adj evil, vv vilify
346c gayara nn adulterer

218a ’ata nn sign
273a be‘a vv seek, search



MATHAI 12:
and a sign is not given to you

218a ’ata nn sign
906 la prp lest, not
755a yab vv give

905 personal pronoun

except the sign of Yaunan the prophet :
83 ’ela cn but, except, unless

218a ’ata nn sign
772 yaunan pn Yaunan

1059a nebiya nn prophet

40 for as Yaunan, being
56c ’aikana adv as, how, like, whereas

354 geir cn for
486 hewa vv be, become, been, being

772 yaunan pn Yaunan

in the belly of the fish three days and three nights:
893 karsa nn belly, womb

1080 nuna nn fish
1870a telat nn three
766a yauma nn day
1870a telat nn three
947 lilya nn night

thus the Son of humanity, being
492 hakana cn thus

486 hewa vv be, become, been, being
291 bar‘nassa nn son of humanity



MATHAI 12:
in the heart of the earth three days and three nights.

910a leba nn heart
209a ara nn earth

1870a telat nn three
789 ’imama nn day
1870a telat nn three
947 lilya nn night

YAH SHUA PROPHESIES CONDEMNATION
41 Men — the Ninwaya

326a gabra nn man
1094 ninwaya pn Ninwaya

stand in judgment with this generation
1547a qam vv rise, stand
413a dina nn judgment

1310a am prp with
1825 sarbeta nn generation, tribe

500 hana pro this, these

and condemn it:
585a hab vv condemn, indebted

for they repented at the preaching of Yaunan:
481 hu pro he, it, she

1854c tab vv repent, respond, return
890b karuzuta nn preaching

772 yaunan pn Yaunan

and behold, a greater than Yaunan is here.
470 ha int behold

1631a raba adj great, nn Rabbi
1014d men prp by, from, of, than

772 yaunan pn Yaunan
1878 tenan adv here



MATHAI 12:
42 The sovereigness of the south

1013g malketa nn sovereigness
793d taimna nn south

stands in the judgment with this generation
1547a qam vv rise, stand
413a dina nn judgment

1310a am prp with
1825 sarbeta nn generation, tribe

and condemns it:
585a hab vv condemn, indebted

for she came from the crossings of the earth
219a ’eta vv bring, come

1014d men prp by, from, of, than
1252c ‘ebra nn crossing, across, transgression

209a ara nn earth

to hear the wisdom of Sheleimun:
1798a sema vv hear, hearken

606d hekmeta nn wisdom
1788 seleimun pn Sheleimun

and behold, more than Sheleimun is here.
470 ha int behold

816e yatira adj more
1014d men prp by, from, of, than

1788 seleimun pn Sheleimun
509 harka adv here



MATHAI 12:
IMPURE SPIRITS

43 And when the spiritual foul goes from a son of humanity
113 ’emati adv when

425 dein cn and
1652b ruhana adj spiritual

721b tanpa adj foul
1119c nepaq vv go, defend, eject, exit, reject, spend

1014d men prp by, from, of, than
291 bar‘nassa nn son of humanity

he passes around places not having water there,
891b kerak vv around, bind, lead, surround, wind. wrap

223a ’atra nn place, where
997 maya nn water

948 lait vv having not, not having
223d ’atra prp (there) (where) at, by, in, within

seeks rest, and finds not.
273a be‘a vv seek, search

1075d neyaha nn rest
906 la prp lest, not

1773a ’eskah adj able, capable, possible, vv enable, find

44 Then it words,
488 haudem adv then

111 ’emar vv word

I return to my house from where I ejected.
502a hepak vv overturn, respond, return, turn

251 baita nn Beth, house
1014d men prp by, from, of, than

56b ’aika adv where
1119c nepaq vv go, defend, eject, exit, reject, spend



MATHAI 12:
— and it comes

219a ’eta vv bring, come

— finds it vain and swept and adorned.
1773a ’eskah adj able, capable, possible, vv enable, find

1242a seriqa adj vain
622 ham vv sweep

1493b sabet vv adorn

45 Then it goes
488 haudem adv then

47a ’ezal vv go

leading seven other spirits of evil
404a debar vv guide, lead, rule

1310a am prp with
1722a seba nn seven

1652a ruha nn Spirit, wind
51c ’herina adj another, other

1014d men prp by, from, of, than
225a bisa adj evil, vv vilify

— and they enter and inhabit within:
1303a al vv bring, enter
1322a ‘emar vv inhabit

223d ’atra prp (there) (where) at, by, in, within

and the finality of that man becomes
486 hewa vv be, become, been, being

51a harta nn final, finally
326a gabra nn man



MATHAI 12:
evil from the first.

481 hu pro he, it, she
225a bisa adj evil, vv vilify

1014d men prp by, from, of, than
1538f qadmaya adj first

Thus be it also to this evil generation.
492 hakana cn thus

486 hewa vv be, become, been, being
905 personal pronoun

1825 sarbeta nn generation, tribe
500 hana pro this, these

225a bisa adj evil, vv vilify

RELATIONSHIP WITH YAH SHUA
46 And when he words to the congregations:

793c kad adv when
481 hu pro he, it, she

425 dein cn and
111 ’emar vv word

874d kensa nn congregation

his mother and his brothers come and stand outside
219a ’eta vv bring, come

103a ’ema nn mother
48a a’aha nn brother

1547a qam vv rise, stand
303c lebar adv outside

seeking to word with him:
273a be‘a vv seek, search

111 ’emar vv word
1310a am prp with



MATHAI 12:
47 and a human words to him, Behold,

111 ’emar vv word
905 personal pronoun

425 dein cn and
129a ’nasa nn human, humanity

470 ha int behold

your mother and your brothers stand outside,
103a ’ema nn mother
48a a’aha nn brother

1547a qam vv rise, stand
303c lebar adv outside

seeking to word with you.
273a be‘a vv seek, search

111 ’emar vv word
1310a am prp with

48 And he answers, wording to him who worded to him,
481 hu pro he, it, she

425 dein cn and
1326 ‘ena vv answer
111 ’emar vv word

1014c man pro who, him
111 ’emar vv word

905 personal pronoun

Who is she, my mother? And who are they, my brothers?
1014c man pro who, him

481 hu pro he, it, she
103a ’ema nn mother

1014c man pro who, him
481 hu pro he, it, she
48a a’aha nn brother



MATHAI 12:
49 — and he straightens his hand toward his disciples

1479a pesat vv straighten, stretch
52a ’ida prp through, nn hand
940 lewat prp to, toward, unto

952a talmida adj disciple

and words, Behold, my mother and behold, my brothers!
111 ’emar vv word
470 ha int behold

103a ’ema nn mother
470 ha int behold

48a a’aha nn brother

50 For all who work the will
853b kul‘nas nn all humanity, every human

354 geir cn for
1247a ebad vv work

1491c sebyana nn will

of my Father in the heavens,
2a ’aba nn father

1795a semaya nn the heavens

 they are my brother and my sister and my mother.
481 hu pro he, it, she
48a a’aha nn brother

48d hata nn sister
103a ’ema nn mother



MATHAI 13:
THE PARABLES OF THE SOVEREIGNDOM

13:1 And in that day
482 hau pro he, they of whom, they who

425 dein cn and
766a yauma nn day

Yah Shua goes from the house
1119c nepaq vv go, defend, eject, exit, reject, spend

811 yesu‘ pn Yah Shua
1014d men prp by, from, of, than

251 baita nn Beth, house

and sits upon the hand of the sea:
814a yiteb vv sit, seat, establish

1306a ‘al prp about, above, concerning, over, upon
52a ’ida prp through, nn hand

791a yama nn sea

2 and vast congregations congregate toward him:
874a kenas vv congregate

940 lewat prp to, toward, unto
874d kensa nn congregation

1155c sagiya adj abounding, much, many, more, vast, very

and as he ascends a sailer, and sits:
56a ’aik adv as

1201a seleq vv ascend
814a yiteb vv sit, seat, establish

905 personal pronoun
101a ’elpa nn sailer



MATHAI 13:
and all the congregation is standing upon on the shore of the sea.

853a kul nn all, every, everywhere
874d kensa nn congregation

1547a qam vv rise, stand
486 hewa vv be, become, been, being

1306a ‘al prp about, above, concerning, over, upon
1228 separa nn shore

791a yama nn sea

THE PARABLE OF THE SEEDER
3 And he is wording much with parables,

1155c sagiya adj abounding, much, many, more, vast, very
111 ’emar vv word

486 hewa vv be, become, been, being
1310a am prp with

1413 peleta nn parable

wording, Behold, a seeder goes to seed:
111 ’emar vv word
470 ha int behold

1119c nepaq vv go, defend, eject, exit, reject, spend
565b zarua nn seeder

565a zera vv seed

4 and when seeding
793c kad adv when
565a zera vv seed

some has fallen upon the hand of the way
71a ’it vv had, has, have, having

1118a nepal vv fall
1306a ‘al prp about, above, concerning, over, upon

52a ’ida prp through, nn hand
47b ’urha nn way



MATHAI 13:
and the flyers come and eat:

219a ’eta vv bring, come
1451b parahta nn flyer, squanderer

78a ’ekal vv accuse, consume, devour, feed, eat

5 others fall upon rock, there not having been much soil
51c ’herina adj another, other

1118a nepal vv fall
1306a ‘al prp about, above, concerning, over, upon

1745 sua nn rock
56b ’aika adv where

948 lait vv having not, not having
486 hewa vv be, become, been, being

979 medra nn dirt, soil
1155c sagiya adj abounding, much, many, more, vast, very

and straightway they sprout
303d bar sa‘teh adv straightway

1739 sewah vv sprout

because of there not having been depth of soil:
994 metul cn because

948 lait vv having not, not having
486 hewa vv be, become, been, being

1320b ‘umqa nn deep, depth
209a ara nn earth

6 and when the sun rises they scorch
793c kad adv when

451a denah vv rise, shine
425 dein cn and

1803 semsa nn sun
619 ham vv burn, heat, scorch



MATHAI 13:
and because of there not having been root, they wither:

994 metul cn because
948 lait vv having not, not having

486 hewa vv be, become, been, being
905 personal pronoun
1347a ‘eqara nn root*

751a yibes vv dry, wither

7 and others fall among thorns
51c ’herina adj another, other

1118a nepal vv fall
244 bainai prp among, between

822 kuba nn thorn

and the thorns ascend and choke them:
1201a seleq vv ascend

822 kuba nn thorn
641a henaq vv choke, drown, strangle

8 and others fall on graced earth and give fruit
51c ’herina adj another, other

1118a nepal vv fall
209a ara nn earth

693a taba adj graced, greatly
755a yab vv give
1371 pira nn fruit

— having one hundred
71a ’it vv had, has, have, having

964a ma nn one hundred

and having sixty
71a ’it vv had, has, have, having

1832b setin nn sixty



MATHAI 13:
and having thirty.

71a ’it vv had, has, have, having
1870c telatin nn thirty

9 To him having ears to hear, Hear.
1014c man pro who, him

71a ’it vv had, has, have, having
905 personal pronoun

25 ’edna nn ear
1798a sema vv hear, hearken
1798a sema vv hear, hearken

WHY PARABLES?
10 And the disciples approach and word to him,

1609a qereb vv approach, offer, war
952a talmida adj disciple

111 ’emar vv word
905 personal pronoun

Why you word you to them with parables?
1014f lemana pro why
1413 peleta nn parable

111 ’emar vv word
130 ’ant pro you

1310a am prp with

11 And he answers them, wording,
481 hu pro he, it, she

425 dein cn and
1326 ‘ena vv answer
111 ’emar vv word

905 personal pronoun



MATHAI 13:
To you is given to know the mystery

905 personal pronoun
481 hu pro he, it, she

755a yab vv give
754a yida vv know, notify, acknowledge

1659 raza nn mystery

of the sovereigndom of the heavens:
1013f malkuta nn sovereigndom
1795a semaya nn the heavens

and to them they are not given:
482 hau pro he, they of whom, they who

425 dein cn and
906 la prp lest, not
755a yab vv give

12 for he who has, is given to him: and abounds to him:
1014c man pro who, him

354 geir cn for
71a ’it vv had, has, have, having

905 personal pronoun
755a yab vv give

905 personal pronoun
816a yitar vv abound, gain

905 personal pronoun

13 and to him not having,
1014c man pro who, him

948 lait vv having not, not having
905 personal pronoun



MATHAI 13:
what he has is taken from him.

482 hau pro he, they of whom, they who
71a ’it vv had, has, have, having

905 personal pronoun
1820a seqal vv bear, carry, take

1014d men prp by, from, of, than

Because to these I word with parables:
994 metul cn because

500 hana pro this, these
1413 peleta nn parable

111 ’emar vv word
116b ’ena pro I, we
1310a am prp with

because seeing, they see not:
994 metul cn because

595a heza vv see, manifest
906 la prp lest, not

595a heza vv see, manifest

and hearing, they hear not:
1798a sema vv hear, hearken

906 la prp lest, not
1798a sema vv hear, hearken

and they understand not:
906 la prp lest, not

1190a sakel vv understand

14 and in them is shelemed
1789a selem vv shelem

223d ’atra prp (there) (where) at, by, in, within



MATHAI 13:
the prophecy of Yesha Yah that words,

1059b nebiyuta nn prophecy
213 ’esa‘ya pn Yesha Yah

111 ’emar vv word

Hearing, you hear,
1798a sema vv hear, hearken
1798a sema vv hear, hearken

and understand not:
906 la prp lest, not

1190a sakel vv understand

and seeing you see,
595a heza vv see, manifest
595a heza vv see, manifest

and know not:
906 la prp lest, not

754a yida vv know, notify, acknowledge

15 for the heart of this people callouses
1249 ebi vv callous

905 personal pronoun
354 geir cn for

910a leba nn heart
1310b ama nn people, peoples

500 hana pro this, these

and their ears hear difficultly:
25 ’edna nn ear

804f yaqira’it adv difficultly, heavily
1798a sema vv hear, hearken



MATHAI 13:
and their eyes shut
1299a aina nn eyes

2383 emas close shut

lest they see with their eyes
906 la prp lest, not

595a heza vv see, manifest
1299a aina nn eyes

and hear with their ears
1798a sema vv hear, hearken

25 ’edna nn ear

and understand with their heart
1190a sakel vv understand

910a leba nn heart

and they turn and I heal them.
1424a pena vv reply, return, reconcile, turn

140c ’asi vv heal
481 hu pro he, it, she

Yesha Yah 10,10

16 And graced — your own eyes that see:
424 dil nn own
425 dein cn and

693c tuba nn graced
1299a aina nn eyes

595a heza vv see, manifest

and your ears that hear.
25 ’edna nn ear

1798a sema vv hear, hearken



MATHAI 13:
17 For Amen! I word to you,

110a ’amin adv Amen
354 geir cn for

111 ’emar vv word
905 personal pronoun

That many prophets and just
1155c sagiya adj abounding, much, many, more, vast, very

1059a nebiya nn prophet
529g zadiqa adj just

panted to see what you see
1636a rag vv desire, pant

595a heza vv see, manifest
595a heza vv see, manifest

130 ’ant pro you

and saw not:
906 la prp lest, not

595a heza vv see, manifest

and to hear what you hear
1798a sema vv hear, hearken

977 medem nn that, what, whatever
1798a sema vv hear, hearken

130 ’ant pro you

and heard not:
906 la prp lest, not

1798a sema vv hear, hearken



MATHAI 13:
18 and you — hear the parable of the seed.

130 ’ant pro you
425 dein cn and

1798a sema vv hear, hearken
1051a matla nn parable

565c zara nn seed

THE PARABLE EXPLAINED
19 All who hear the word of the sovereigndom

853a kul nn all, every, everywhere
1798a sema vv hear, hearken

1008a melta nn word
1013f malkuta nn sovereigndom

and understand not,
906 la prp lest, not

1190a sakel vv understand

there the evil one comes
223d ’atra prp (there) (where) at, by, in, within

219a ’eta vv bring, come
225a bisa adj evil, vv vilify

and seizes the word seeded in his heart
602a hetap vv extort, seize, usurp

1008a melta nn word
565a zera vv seed
910a leba nn heart



MATHAI 13:
— this is that seeded upon the hand of the way.

500 hana pro this, these
482 hau pro he, they of whom, they who

1306a ‘al prp about, above, concerning, over, upon
52a ’ida prp through, nn hand

47b ’urha nn way
565a zera vv seed

20 And that seeded upon the rock
482 hau pro he, they of whom, they who

425 dein cn and
1306a ‘al prp about, above, concerning, over, upon

1745 sua nn rock
565a zera vv seed

is he who hears the word
482 hau pro he, they of whom, they who

481 hu pro he, it, she
1798a sema vv hear, hearken

1008a melta nn word

and straightway with cheer takes it
303d bar sa‘teh adv straightway

580b haduta nn cheer
1530a qebal vv accuse, take

905 personal pronoun



MATHAI 13:
21 and not having root within, but for a time:

948 lait vv having not, not having
905 personal pronoun

425 dein cn and
1347a ‘eqara nn root

223d ’atra prp (there) (where) at, by, in, within
83 ’ela cn but, except, unless

526 zabna nn time
481 hu pro he, it, she

and when there be tribulation or persecution
963a ma pro what, when, whatever

486 hewa vv be, become, been, being
102c ’ulsana nn pressure, travail, tribulation
31 ’au cn or, either, rather, rather than, than

1641c redupya nn persecution

because of the word,
994 metul cn because
1008a melta nn word

he is quickly offended.
1254b egal adv quickly
897c etkesel vv offend

22 And that seeded among the thorns
482 hau pro he, they of whom, they who

425 dein cn and
244 bainai prp among, between

822 kuba nn thorn
565a zera vv seed



MATHAI 13:
is he who hears the word

482 hau pro he, they of whom, they who
481 hu pro he, it, she

1798a sema vv hear, hearken
1008a melta nn word

 — and the anxieties of this world
1682b renya nn anxiety, consideration
1309a ‘alma nn eon, eternity, world

500 hana pro this, these

and the deceit of riches
722b tu‘yai nn deceit, error

1368b ’utra nn riches

strangle the word:
641a henaq vv choke, drown, strangle

905 personal pronoun
1008a melta nn word

and he is not being fruitful.
906 la prp lest, not
1371 pira nn fruit

486 hewa vv be, become, been, being

23 And that seeded upon the graced earth
482 hau pro he, they of whom, they who

425 dein cn and
1306a ‘al prp about, above, concerning, over, upon

209a ara nn earth
693a taba adj graced, greatly

565a zera vv seed



MATHAI 13:
is he who hears the word and understands:
482 hau pro he, they of whom, they who

481 hu pro he, it, she
1798a sema vv hear, hearken

1008a melta nn word
1190a sakel vv understand

and gives fruit and works
755a yab vv give
1371 pira nn fruit

1247a ebad vv work

— having one hundred
71a ’it vv had, has, have, having

964a ma nn one hundred

and having sixty
71a ’it vv had, has, have, having

1832b setin nn sixty

and having thirty.
71a ’it vv had, has, have, having

1870c telatin nn thirty

THE PARABLE OF THE DARNEL AND SEED
24 He parabalizes another parable, wording to them:

51c ’herina adj another, other
1051a matla nn parable
1051b metal vv parable
905 personal pronoun

111 ’emar vv word
905 personal pronoun



MATHAI 13:
The sovereigndom of the heavens is like a man

442b damya adj alike, like
1013f malkuta nn sovereigndom
1795a semaya nn the heavens

326a gabra nn man

that seeds graced seed in his field:
565a zera vv seed
565c zara nn seed

693a taba adj graced, greatly
1615 qerita nn field, village

25 and when humanity sleeps
793c kad adv when
444a demek vv sleep

129a ’nasa nn human, humanity

his ba’al enemy comes and seeds darnel among the wheat
219a ’eta vv bring, come

279a be‘eldebaba nn ba’al enemy
565a zera vv seed

543 zizana nn darnel
244 bainai prp among, between

600 hetta nn wheat

and goes:
47a ’ezal vv go

26 and when the herbage sprouts and works fruit,
793c kad adv when

425 dein cn and
797 yi‘a vv sprout

1332 ‘esba nn herbage
1247a ebad vv work

1371 pira nn fruit



MATHAI 13:
then the darnel also manifests:

488 haudem adv then
595a heza vv see, manifest

165a ’ap cn also, even, not even
543 zizana nn darnel

27 and the servants of the lord of the house approach
1609a qereb vv approach, offer, war

1247b ebad nn servant, worker
1033a mare nn Lord, Yah Veh

251 baita nn Beth, house

and word to him, Lord,
111 ’emar vv word

905 personal pronoun
1033a mare nn Lord, Yah Veh

Behold, seeded you not graced seed in your field?
906 la prp lest, not
470 ha int behold
565c zara nn seed

693a taba adj graced, greatly
565a zera vv seed

1615 qerita nn field, village

From whence has it darnel?
1014d men prp by, from, of, than

59 aimeka adv whence
71a ’it vv had, has, have, having

223d ’atra prp (there) (where) at, by, in, within
841 zizana darnel



MATHAI 13:
28 And he words to them,

481 hu pro he, it, she
425 dein cn and

111 ’emar vv word
905 personal pronoun

a man — a ba’al enemy works this.
326a gabra nn man

279a be‘eldebaba nn ba’al enemy
1247a ebad vv work

500 hana pro this, these

And his servants word to him,
111 ’emar vv word

905 personal pronoun
1247b ebad nn servant, worker

Will you that we go and gather them?
1491a seba vv will

47a ’ezal vv go
323a geba vv gather, select

481 hu pro he, it, she

29 And he words to them,
481 hu pro he, it, she

425 dein cn and
111 ’emar vv word

905 personal pronoun

Lest when you gather the darnel
963b dalma prt lest, that, unless

793c kad adv when
323a geba vv gather, select

130 ’ant pro you
543 zizana nn darnel



MATHAI 13:
you also uproot with the wheat:

1347b ‘eqar vv uproot
1310a am prp with

165a ’ap cn also, even, not even
600 hetta nn wheat

30 allow the two to greaten in union until the harvest:
1723a sebaq vv allow, forgive, forsake, leave, release

1631m reba vv greaten
1890a terein nn two, second

76c ’akheda adv in union
1260 edama adv until

655b hesada nn harvest

and in the time of harvest I word to the harvesters,
526 zabna nn time

655b hesada nn harvest
111 ’emar vv word
116b ’ena pro I, we

655c hasuda nn harvester

Gather first the darnel
323a geba vv gather, select

1538c luqedal adv in front of, ere, first
543 zizana nn darnel

and bind in bundles to burn:
161a ’esar vv bind, bound, wrap

481 hu pro he, it, she
161f ’mesarta nn bundle

802a yiqad vv burn



MATHAI 13:
and congegrate the wheat into my granary.

600 hetta nn wheat
425 dein cn and

874a kenas vv congregate
481 hu pro he, it, she

187 ’ausra nn granary, storehouse

THE PARABLE OF THE GRAIN OF MUSTARD SEED
31  He parabalizes another parable, wording to them,

51c ’herina adj another, other
1051a matla nn parable
1051b metal vv parable
905 personal pronoun

111 ’emar vv word

Like the sovereigndom of the heavens
442b damya adj alike, like

1013f malkuta nn sovereigndom
1795a semaya nn the heavens

is a grain of mustard seed
1448 peredta nn grain

666 hardela nn mustard seed

which a man takes and seeds in his field
1111a nesab vv take, hypocrize

326a gabra nn man
565a zera vv seed

1615 qerita nn field, village



MATHAI 13:
32 — and this is the least of all seeds:

481 hu pro he, it, she
560b ze‘ura adj few, least, little

481 hu pro he, it, she
1014d men prp by, from, of, than
853a kul nn all, every, everywhere

565d zaruna nn seed

and when it greatens
963a ma pro what, when, whatever

425 dein cn and
1631m reba vv greaten

it is the greatest of all greens
1631a raba adj great, nn Rabbi

481 hu pro he, it, she
1014d men prp by, from, of, than
853a kul nn all, every, everywhere

809a yarqa nn greens

and becomes a tree:
486 hewa vv be, become, been, being

58 ’ilana nn tree

as the flyers of the heavens come
56a ’aik adv as

219a ’eta vv bring, come
1451b parahta nn flyer, squanderer

1795a semaya nn the heavens

and nest in the branches.
1581 qan vv nest

1168 sauka nn branch



MATHAI 13:
THE PARABLE OF LEAVEN

33 Another parable he words to them:
51c ’herina adj another, other

1051a matla nn parable
111 ’emar vv word

905 personal pronoun

Like the sovereigndom of the heavens
442b damya adj alike, like

1013f malkuta nn sovereigndom
1795a semaya nn the heavens

is leaven:
628c hemira nn fermentation, leaven

that a woman takes and hides in three measures of flour
482 hau pro he, they of whom, they who

1820a seqal vv bear, carry, take
131 ’antta nn woman

719 temar vv cover, hide
1870a telat nn three

1144 sata nn measure
1578 qamha nn flour

until all leavens.
1260 edama adv until

853a kul nn all, every, everywhere
628a hema‘ vv ferment, leaven

THE PURPOSE OF PARABLES
34 Yah Shua words all these

500 hana pro this, these
853a kul nn all, every, everywhere

111 ’emar vv word
811 yesu‘ pn Yah Shua



MATHAI 13:
in parables to the congregation:

1413 peleta nn parable
874d kensa nn congregation

and with no parable he is not wording with them:
906 la prp lest, not

1413 peleta nn parable
906 la prp lest, not
111 ’emar vv word

486 hewa vv be, become, been, being
1310a am prp with

35 so as to fulfill
56a ’aik adv as

1009a mela vv complete, fill, fulfill

that worded through the prophet,
977 medem nn that, what, whatever

111 ’emar vv word
52a ’ida prp through, nn hand

1059a nebiya nn prophet

wording, I open my mouth in parables:
111 ’emar vv word

1485a petah vv open
1422 puma nn edge, mouth

1051a matla nn parable

I speak that which was concealed
1060a neba vv speak, spring
876a kesa vv conceal, cover



MATHAI 13:
from ere the world.

1014d men prp by, from, of, than
1538d qedam prp ere, in front of, forward

1676b tarmita nn foundation
1309a ‘alma nn eon, eternity, world

Psalm 78 :2

THE PARABLE OF THE DARNEL AND SEED EXPLAINED
36 Then Yah Shua releases the congregation

488 haudem adv then
811 yesu‘ pn Yah Shua

1723a sebaq vv allow, forgive, forsake, leave, release
874d kensa nn congregation

and comes to the house:
219a ’eta vv bring, come
251 baita nn Beth, house

and his disciples approach him, wording to him,
1609a qereb vv approach, offer, war

940 lewat prp to, toward, unto
952a talmida adj disciple

111 ’emar vv word
905 personal pronoun

Clarify to us the parable of the darnel of the field.
1481a paseq vv clarify, simplify

905 personal pronoun
1051a matla nn parable

482 hau pro he, they of whom, they who
543 zizana nn darnel

1615 qerita nn field, village



MATHAI 13:
37 And he answers, wording to them,

481 hu pro he, it, she
425 dein cn and

1326 ‘ena vv answer
111 ’emar vv word

905 personal pronoun

He having seeded the graced seed
482 hau pro he, they of whom, they who

565a zera vv seed
565c zara nn seed

693a taba adj graced, greatly
71a ’it vv had, has, have, having

is the Son of humanity
291 bar‘nassa nn son of humanity

38 and the field is the world
1615 qerita nn field, village

71a ’it vv had, has, have, having
1309a ‘alma nn eon, eternity, world

and the graced seed are the sons of the sovereigndom
565c zara nn seed
425 dein cn and

693a taba adj graced, greatly
289 bar nn son

481 hu pro he, it, she
1013f malkuta nn sovereigndom



MATHAI 13:
and the darnel are the sons of the evil

543 zizana nn darnel
425 dein cn and

71a ’it vv had, has, have, having
289 bar nn son

225a bisa adj evil, vv vilify

39 and the ba’al enemy having seeded them is Satan
279a be‘eldebaba nn ba’al enemy

425 dein cn and
565a zera vv seed

481 hu pro he, it, she
71a ’it vv had, has, have, having

1180 satana nn Satan

and the harvest is the shalam of the world
655b hesada nn harvest

425 dein cn and
71a ’it vv had, has, have, having

1789f sulama nn shalam
1309a ‘alma nn eon, eternity, world

and the harvesters are the angels
655c hasuda nn harvester

425 dein cn and
909 malaka nn angel

40 so as to gather the darnel
56c ’aikana adv as, how, like, whereas

491 hakil cn so
323a geba vv gather, select

543 zizana nn darnel



MATHAI 13:
and burn in the fire:
802a yiqad vv burn
1083a nura nn fire

thus is the shalam of this world.
492 hakana cn thus

486 hewa vv be, become, been, being
1789f sulama nn shalam

1309a ‘alma nn eon, eternity, world
500 hana pro this, these

41 the Son of humanity apostolizes his angels,
1733 sadar vv apostalize

291 bar‘nassa nn son of humanity
909 malaka nn angel

and they select from his sovereigndom
323a geba vv gather, select

1014d men prp by, from, of, than
1013f malkuta nn sovereigndom

all offenders
853a kul nn all, every, everywhere

897b maksula nn offense

and all who work unjustness
853a kul nn all, every, everywhere

1247a ebad vv work
1283a ‘aula nn injustice, unjustness

42 and casts them into a furnace of fire:
1676a rema vv place, cast

481 hu pro he, it, she
220 ’atuna nn furnace

1083a nura nn fire



MATHAI 13:
and there becomes weeping and gnashing of teeth.

1874 taman adv there
486 hewa vv be, become, been, being

254b bekya nn weeping
671b huraqa nn gnashing
1805 sena nn tooth, tusk

43 Then the just enlighten as the sun
488 haudem adv then
529g zadiqa adj just

1070a nehar vv enlighten, light
56a ’aik adv as

1803 semsa nn sun

in the sovereigndom of their Father.
1013f malkuta nn sovereigndom

2a ’aba nn father

He having ears to hear, hear.
1014c man pro who, him

71a ’it vv had, has, have, having
905 personal pronoun

25 ’edna nn ear
1798a sema vv hear, hearken

Manifestation 14:14—20

THE PARABLE OF THE SECRETED TREASURE
44 Again, the sovereigndom of the heavens is like

1854d tub adv again, repeat
442b damya adj alike, like

1013f malkuta nn sovereigndom
1795a semaya nn the heavens



MATHAI 13:
a treasure secreted in a field

1183c simta nn treasure
746a tesa vv secrete

1615 qerita nn field, village

— which, when a man finds, he secretes:
482 hau pro he, they of whom, they who

1773a ’eskah adj able, capable, possible, vv enable, find
326a gabra nn man
746a tesa vv secrete

and from cheer
1014d men prp by, from, of, than

580b haduta nn cheer

goes and merchandises* all he has,
47a ’ezal vv go

525 zeban vv merchandise
853a kul nn all, every, everywhere
71a ’it vv had, has, have, having

905 personal pronoun

and merchandises** that field.
525 zeban vv merchandise
1615 qerita nn field, village

482 hau pro he, they of whom, they who
*sells: **buys

THE PARABLE OF THE PRECIOUS PEARL
45 Again, the sovereigndom of the heavens is like

1854d tub adv again, repeat
442b damya adj alike, like

1013f malkuta nn sovereigndom
1795a semaya nn the heavens



MATHAI 13:
a merchant man

326a gabra nn man
1848a tagara nn merchant

seeking graced pearls:
273a be‘a vv seek, search

486 hewa vv be, become, been, being
1035 marganita nn pearl

693a taba adj graced, greatly

46 and when he finds one pearl, precious in price,
793c kad adv when

425 dein cn and
1773a ’eskah adj able, capable, possible, vv enable, find

1035 marganita nn pearl
579a had nn adj one, someone
804e yaqira adj heavy, precious

442e demaya nn price

he goes and merchandises all — whatever he has
47a ’ezal vv go

525 zeban vv merchandise
853a kul nn all, every, everywhere
963a ma pro what, when, whatever

71a ’it vv had, has, have, having
905 personal pronoun

and merchandises it.
525 zeban vv merchandise

THE PARABLE OF THE NET
47 Again,

1854d tub adv again, repeat



MATHAI 13:
the sovereigndom of the heavens is like

442b damya adj alike, like
1013f malkuta nn sovereigndom
1795a semaya nn the heavens

a net falling into the sea:
1508b mesidta nn net

1118a nepal vv fall
791a yama nn sea

and of all kinds congregate
1014d men prp by, from, of, than
853a kul nn all, every, everywhere

380 gensa nn genus, kind
874a kenas vv congregate

48 — which, when it fills, they ascend to the sea shore:
793c kad adv when

1009a mela vv complete, fill, fulfill
1201a seleq vv ascend
1228 separa nn shore

791a yama nn sea

and sit and select
814a yiteb vv sit, seat, establish

323a geba vv gather, select

and place the graced in vessels,
693a taba adj graced, greatly

1676a rema vv place, cast
966 mana nn garment, vessel



MATHAI 13:
and cast out the vilified.

225a bisa adj evil, vv vilify
1731 seda vv cast, throw
303c lebar adv outside

THE SHALAM OF THE WORLD
49 Thus be it in the shalam of the world:

492 hakana cn thus
486 hewa vv be, become, been, being

1789f sulama nn shalam
1309a ‘alma nn eon, eternity, world

the angels go
1119c nepaq vv go, defend, eject, exit, reject, spend

909 malaka nn angel

and separate the evil from among the just
1474a peras vv separate, appoint, distinguish, discern

225a bisa adj evil, vv vilify
1014d men prp by, from, of, than
244 bainai prp among, between

529g zadiqa adj just

50 and cast them into the furnace of fire:
1676a rema vv place, cast

481 hu pro he, it, she
220 ’atuna nn furnace

1083a nura nn fire

there becomes weeping and gnashing of teeth.
1874 taman adv there

486 hewa vv be, become, been, being
254b bekya nn weeping
671b huraqa nn gnashing
1805 sena nn tooth, tusk



MATHAI 13:
51 Yah Shua words to them,

111 ’emar vv word
905 personal pronoun
811 yesu‘ pn Yah Shua

Understand you all these?
1190a sakel vv understand

853a kul nn all, every, everywhere
500 hana pro this, these

They word to him, Yes, our Lord.
111 ’emar vv word

905 personal pronoun
60 ’in int yes

1033a mare nn Lord, Yah Veh

THE PARABLE OF THE LORD OF THE HOUSE
52 And he words to them,

111 ’emar vv word
905 personal pronoun

because of this,
994 metul cn because

500 hana pro this, these

every scribe
853a kul nn all, every, everywhere

1227b sepra nn scribe

discipled to the sovereigndom of the heavens
952b talmed vv disciple

1013f malkuta nn sovereigndom
1795a semaya nn the heavens



MATHAI 13:
is like a man — a lord of the house

442b damya adj alike, like
326a gabra nn man

1033a mare nn Lord, Yah Veh
251 baita nn Beth, house

who ejects from his treasure new and antiquated.
1119c nepaq vv go, defend, eject, exit, reject, spend

1014d men prp by, from, of, than
1183c simta nn treasure

583b hadta adj new
1367b ‘atiqa adj antiquated

YAH SHUA REJECTED IN HIS FATHERLAND
53 And so be it,

486 hewa vv be, become, been, being

when Yah Shua shelems these parables
793c kad adv when

1789a selem vv shelem
811 yesu‘ pn Yah Shua
1051a matla nn parable
500 hana pro this, these

he departs from there
1806a sena vv madden, depart, remove, move

1014d men prp by, from, of, than
1874 taman adv there

54 and comes to his city
1219a ’eta vv bring, come

414 medinta nn city



MATHAI 13:
and is doctrinating to them in their congegration:

788a yilep vv doctrinate
486 hewa vv be, become, been, being

905 personal pronoun
874c kenusta nn congregation

so as to amaze them, and they are wording,
56c ’aikana adv as, how, like, whereas

1856b tehar nn amaze
111 ’emar vv word

Whence has this man this wisdom
59 aimeka adv whence
905 personal pronoun

500 hana pro this, these
606d hekmeta nn wisdom
500 hana pro this, these

and these powers?
500 hana pro this, these

605a haila nn power, empowered

55 Be this not the son of the carpenter?
906 la prp lest, not

486 hewa vv be, become, been, being
500 hana pro this, these

289 bar nn son
1066 nagara nn carpenter

Is not his mother called Maryam?
906 la prp lest, not

103a ’ema nn mother
1608a qera vv call, plead, recall

1039 maryam pn Maryam



MATHAI 13:
And his brothers, Yaaqub and Yausi

48a a’aha nn brother
799 ya‘qub pn Yaaqub

774 yausi pn Yausi

and Shimun and Yah Huda?
1799 sem‘un pn Shimun

756e yihuda pn Yah Huda

56 And all his sisters, behold are they not unto us?
48d hata nn sister

853a kul nn all, every, everywhere
906 la prp lest, not
470 ha int behold

940 lewat prp to, toward, unto
481 hu pro he, it, she

So whence all this and these?
59 aimeka adv whence
905 personal pronoun

491 hakil cn so
500 hana pro this, these
500 hana pro this, these

853a kul nn all, every, everywhere

57 — and they are being offended in him.
897c etkesel vv offend

486 hewa vv be, become, been, being
223d ’atra prp (there) (where) at, by, in, within



MATHAI 13:
And Yah Shua words to them,

481 hu pro he, it, she
425 dein cn and

811 yesu‘ pn Yah Shua
111 ’emar vv word

905 personal pronoun

A prophet is has no despisers
948 lait vv having not, not having

1059a nebiya nn prophet
1519b seira vv despise

except in his city and in his house.
83 ’ela cn but, except, unless

414 medinta nn city
251 baita nn Beth, house

58 — and he works not many powers there
906 la prp lest, not

1247a ebad vv work
1874 taman adv there

605a haila nn power, empowered
1155c sagiya adj abounding, much, many, more, vast, very

because they trust not.
994 metul cn because

906 la prp lest, not
110g haimanuta nn trust



MATHAI 14:
YAH CHANAN THE BAPTIZER BEHEADED

14:1 And at that time
482 hau pro he, they of whom, they who

425 dein cn and
526 zabna nn time

Heraudes the tetrarch hears a rumor of Yah Shua
1798a sema vv hear, hearken
507a heraudes pn Heraudes

703 tetrarca nn tetrarch
1798e sema nn hearing, rumor

811 yesu‘ pn Yah Shua

2 and words to his servants,
111 ’emar vv word

1247b ebad nn servant, worker

This is Yah Chanan the Baptizer:
500 hana pro this, these

762 yuhanan pn Yah Chanan
1312c mamedana nn baptizer

he has risen from the house of the dead:
481 hu pro he, it, she

1547a qam vv rise, stand
1014d men prp by, from, of, than

251 baita nn Beth, house
988b mita nn dead

because of this, powers are done in him.
994 metul cn because

500 hana pro this, these
605a haila nn power, empowered

1218a sear vv do, visit
223d ’atra prp (there) (where) at, by, in, within



MATHAI 14:
3 And Heraudes had been taking Yah Chanan

482 hau pro he, they of whom, they who
425 dein cn and

507a heraudes pn Heraudes
49a ’ehad vv take, hold, lease, overtake, withhold

486 hewa vv be, become, been, being
762 yuhanan pn Yah Chanan

and binding him,
161a ’esar vv bind, bound, wrap

and placing him in a guardhouse because of Heraudiya
1676a rema vv place, cast

252 beit ’asire nn guardhouse
994 metul cn because

505 heraudiya pn Heraudiya

the woman of Philipaus his brother:
131 ’antta nn woman

1404 pilipaus pn Philipaus
48a a’aha nn brother

4 for Yah Chanan had been wording to him,
111 ’emar vv word

486 hewa vv be, become, been, being
905 personal pronoun

354 geir cn for
762 yuhanan pn Yah Chanan

You are not allowed to be having this woman!
906 la prp lest, not

1786d salita adj allow, magistrates
486 hewa vv be, become, been, being

905 personal pronoun
131 ’antta nn woman



MATHAI 14:
5 — and he wills to be slaughtering him:

1491a seba vv will
486 hewa vv be, become, been, being

1553a qetal vv sacrifice, slaughter

and has been frightened by the people
419a dehel vv awe, frighten

486 hewa vv be, become, been, being
1014d men prp by, from, of, than
1310b ama nn people, peoples

so as to be holding him a prophet.
56a ’aik adv as

1059a nebiya nn prophet
49a ’ehad vv take, hold, lease, overtake, withhold

486 hewa vv be, become, been, being
905 personal pronoun

6 And when there becomes a birth in the house of Heraudes
793c kad adv when

486 hewa vv be, become, been, being
425 dein cn and

251 baita nn Beth, house
787b yalda nn birth, produce, offspring

507a heraudes pn Heraudes

the daughter of Heraudiya dances in front of those reposing
1700 reqad vv dance, lament

293 barta nn daughter
505 heraudiya pn Heraudiya

1538d qedam prp ere, in front of, forward
1208b semika vv reposing



MATHAI 14:
and she is pleasing Heraudes:

1818a separ vv please
905 personal pronoun

507a heraudes pn Heraudes

7 because of this he oaths an oath
994 metul cn because

500 hana pro this, these
790b mumata nn oath

790a yima vv oath
905 personal pronoun

to give her all that she asks.
755a yab vv give

905 personal pronoun
853f kul‘medem nn all, all that

1712a sel vv ask, salute, question

8 And she,
481 hu pro he, it, she

425 dein cn and

because of being doctrinated by her mother,
994 metul cn because

788a yilep vv doctrinate
486 hewa vv be, become, been, being

103a ’ema nn mother

she words, Give me here on a platter
111 ’emar vv word
755a yab vv give

905 personal pronoun
509 harka adv here

1428 pinka nn platter



MATHAI 14:
the head of Yah Chanan the Baptizer.

1671a risa nn arch, beginning, head, hierarch, original
762 yuhanan pn Yah Chanan
1312c mamedana nn baptizer

9 And the sovereign sorrows:
886a kera vv shorten, sorrow

905 personal pronoun
1013d malka nn sovereign

and because of the oath and those reposing,
994 metul cn because

425 dein cn and
790b mumata nn oath

1208b semika vv reposing

he misvahs to give it to her:
1441a peqad vv misvah

755a yab vv give
905 personal pronoun

10 and he apostalizes
1733 sadar vv apostalize

and cuts the head of Yah Chanan in the guardhouse:
1432a pesaq vv cut

1671a risa nn arch, beginning, head, hierarch, original
762 yuhanan pn Yah Chanan
252 beit ’asire nn guardhouse

11 and they bring his head on a platter
219a ’eta vv bring, come

1671a risa nn arch, beginning, head, hierarch, original
1428 pinka nn platter



MATHAI 14:
and give it to the lass

755a yab vv give
713c telita nn lass

— and she brings it to her mother.
219a ’eta vv bring, come

103a ’ema nn mother

12 And his disciples approach
1609a qereb vv approach, offer, war

952a talmida adj disciple

and take the corpse and entomb it
1820a seqal vv bear, carry, take

1781 selada nn corpse
1532a qebar vv entomb

and come and show Yah Shua.
219a ’eta vv bring, come

584a hawi vv show, exemplify
811 yesu‘ pn Yah Shua

13 And when Yah Shua hears
811 yesu‘ pn Yah Shua

425 dein cn and
793c kad adv when

1798a sema vv hear, hearken



MATHAI 14:
he departs from there in a sailer to a place of desolation alone:

1806a sena vv madden, depart, remove, move
1014d men prp by, from, of, than

1874 taman adv there
101a ’elpa nn sailer

223a ’atra nn place, where
663c hurba nn desolation

586b balhud adv alone, only

and when the congregation hears
793c kad adv when

1798a sema vv hear, hearken
874d kensa nn congregation

they go after him by dry land from the cities:
47a ’ezal vv go

223b batar prp after
751b yabsa nn dry, wither

1014d men prp by, from, of, than
414 medinta nn city

14 and Yah Shua goes and sees a vast congregation
1119c nepaq vv go, defend, eject, exit, reject, spend

811 yesu‘ pn Yah Shua
595a heza vv see, manifest
874d kensa nn congregation

1155c sagiya adj abounding, much, many, more, vast, very

and befriends over them and he heals their sick.
1662a rehem vv befriend

1306a ‘al prp about, above, concerning, over, upon
140c ’asi vv heal

889b keriha adj sick, weary



MATHAI 14:
YAH SHUA FEEDS FIVE THOUSAND

15 And when, being evening,
793c kad adv when

486 hewa vv be, become, been, being
425 dein cn and

1680 ramsa nn evening

his disciples approach to, wording to him,
1609a qereb vv approach, offer, war

940 lewat prp to, toward, unto
952a talmida adj disciple

111 ’emar vv word
905 personal pronoun

This is a place of desolation and the season passes:
223a ’atra nn place, where
663c hurba nn desolation

481 hu pro he, it, she
1261 edana nn season

1252a abar vv cross, pass over, transgress
905 personal pronoun

release the congregation of humanity to go to the villages
1824a sera vv begin, dine, lodge, release

874d kensa nn congregation
129a ’nasa nn human, humanity

47a ’ezal vv go
1615 qerita nn field, village

and merchandise themselves nourishment.
525 zeban vv merchandise

905 personal pronoun
1154 saibarta nn nourishment



MATHAI 14:
16 And he words to them,

481 hu pro he, it, she
425 dein cn and

111 ’emar vv word
905 personal pronoun

Seek not that they depart: you give them to eat.
906 la prp lest, not

273a be‘a vv seek, search
905 personal pronoun

47a ’ezal vv go
755a yab vv give

905 personal pronoun
130 ’ant pro you

78a ’ekal vv accuse, consume, devour, feed, eat

17 And they word to him,
481 hu pro he, it, she

425 dein cn and
111 ’emar vv word

905 personal pronoun

We having naught here but five loaves and two fish.
948 lait vv having not, not having

905 personal pronoun
1878 tenan adv here

83 ’ela cn but, except, unless
631a hames nn five

395 gerista nn loaf, loaves
1890a terein nn two, second

1080 nuna nn fish



MATHAI 14:
18 And Yah Shua words to them, Bring them here to me.

111 ’emar vv word
905 personal pronoun
811 yesu‘ pn Yah Shua

219a ’eta vv bring, come
481 hu pro he, it, she
905 personal pronoun

509 harka adv here

19 — and he misvahs the congegration
1441a peqad vv misvah

874d kensa nn congregation

to repose upon the earth
1208a semak vv repose

1306a ‘al prp about, above, concerning, over, upon
209a ara nn earth

— and takes he the five breads and the two fish:
1820a seqal vv bear, carry, take

482 hau pro he, they of whom, they who
631a hames nn five

943b lahma nn bread
1890a terein nn two, second

1080 nuna nn fish

and looks to the heavens
593a har vv look

1795a semaya nn the heavens

and eulogizes and crumbles
311b berek vv eulogize
1605a Qesar vv crumble



MATHAI 14:
and gives to his disciples

755a yab vv give
952a talmida adj disciple

— and the disciples placed to the congregation:
481 hu pro he, it, she

952a talmida adj disciple
1183a sam vv put, place, set
874d kensa nn congregation

20 And they all eat, and satiate:
78a ’ekal vv accuse, consume, devour, feed, eat

853a kul nn all, every, everywhere
1151a seba vv fill, satiate, satisfy

and they take the remainder of the crumbs
1820a seqal vv bear, carry, take

816c tautara nn remainder, remnant
1605b qasya nn crumbs

— twelve baskets when filled:
1890b beresar nn twelve
1602 qupina nn basket

793c kad adv when
1009a mela vv complete, fill, fulfill

21 and those humans, those who had been eating,
482 hau pro he, they of whom, they who

425 dein cn and
129a ’nasa nn human, humanity

78a ’ekal vv accuse, consume, devour, feed, eat
486 hewa vv be, become, been, being



MATHAI 14:
have been about five thousand

486 hewa vv be, become, been, being
100 ’alpa nn thousand

631a hames nn five

besides of women and lads.
1181 setra prp alongside, beside
1014d men prp by, from, of, than

131 ’antta nn woman
713a talya nn lad

22 And when he urges his disciples to ascend into the sailer
793c kad adv when

102a ’elas vv pressure, urge
952a talmida adj disciple
1201a seleq vv ascend

1223a sepinta nn sailer (the vessel)

and go across in front of him
47a ’ezal vv go

1538d qedam prp ere, in front of, forward
1252c ‘ebra nn crossing, across, transgression

while he releases the congregation:
1256a ad adv while

1824a sera vv begin, dine, lodge, release
481 hu pro he, it, she

874d kensa nn congregation

YAH SHUA WALKS ON THE SEA
23 — and when he releases the congregation

793c kad adv when
1824a sera vv begin, dine, lodge, release

874d kensa nn congregation



MATHAI 14:
he ascends a mountain alone to pray:

1201a seleq vv ascend
698 tura nn mountain

586b balhud adv alone, only
1511a seta vv heed, lean, pray

and when it darkens, and being there alone,
793c kad adv when

677a hesek vv darken
586b balhud adv alone, only

486 hewa vv be, become, been, being
1874 taman adv there

24 and the sailer, being many stadia from from earth,
101a ’elpa nn sailer

1664b rahiqa adj afar, distant, far
486 hewa vv be, become, been, being

1014d men prp by, from, of, than
209a ara nn earth

145 ’esteda nn stadia
1155c sagiya adj abounding, much, many, more, vast, very

already being midst the sea*

stirred by many waves — for the wind is being contrary:
793c kad adv when

1730a segas vv riot, stir, trouble
1155c sagiya adj abounding, much, many, more, vast, very

1014d men prp by, from, of, than
355a gala nn wave, weave
1652a ruha nn Spirit, wind

354 geir cn for
1530c luqebal adv against, contrary, toward

486 hewa vv be, become, been, being
*Not in the Aramaic



MATHAI 14:
25 and in the fourth guard of the night

1092b matarta nn guard
425 dein cn and

1634h rebi‘aya adj fourth
947 lilya nn night

Yah Shua comes to them when walking upon the water.
219a ’eta vv bring, come

940 lewat prp to, toward, unto
811 yesu‘ pn Yah Shua

793c kad adv when
497a helak vv walk

1306a ‘al prp about, above, concerning, over, upon
997 maya nn water

26 And the disciples see him walking upon the water
595a heza vv see, manifest
952a talmida adj disciple

497a helak vv walk
1306a ‘al prp about, above, concerning, over, upon

997 maya nn water

and they are quaking, wording,
538a za vv quake, shake

111 ’emar vv word
486 hewa vv be, become, been, being

It is a false sight!
595b hezwa nn semblance, sight

481 hu pro he, it, she
406b dagala adj false



MATHAI 14:
— and they shout from fear.

1014d men prp by, from, of, than
419d dehleta nn fear
1598a qea vv shout

27 And straightway he Yah Shua words with them,
481 hu pro he, it, she

425 dein cn and
811 yesu‘ pn Yah Shua

303d bar sa‘teh adv straightway
111 ’emar vv word
1310a am prp with

wording, enhearten! I — I AM: Frighten not!
111 ’emar vv word

910b labeb vv enhearten
116a I ’ena ’ena pro I — I AM

906 la prp lest, not
419a dehel vv awe, frighten

KEPHA WALKS ON THE SEA
28 And Kepha answers, wording to him,

1326 ‘ena vv answer
820 kipa pn Kepha
111 ’emar vv word

905 personal pronoun

Lord, if it is you,
1033a mare nn Lord, Yah Veh

115a ’en cn if
130 ’ant pro you

481 hu pro he, it, she



MATHAI 14:
misvah me, and I come to you upon the water.

1441a peqad vv misvah
905 personal pronoun

219a ’eta vv bring, come
940 lewat prp to, toward, unto

1306a ‘al prp about, above, concerning, over, upon
997 maya nn water

29 And Yah Shua words to him, Come.
811 yesu‘ pn Yah Shua

425 dein cn and
111 ’emar vv word

905 personal pronoun
219a ’eta vv bring, come

And Kepha descends from the sailer:
1090a nehet vv descend

820 kipa pn Kepha
1014d men prp by, from, of, than

101a ’elpa nn sailer

and he walks upon the water to come to Yah Shua:
497a helak vv walk

1306a ‘al prp about, above, concerning, over, upon
997 maya nn water

219a ’eta vv bring, come
940 lewat prp to, toward, unto

811 yesu‘ pn Yah Shua

30 when he sees the wind strong
793c kad adv when

595a heza vv see, manifest
1652a ruha nn Spirit, wind

1627a qasya adj hard, strong



MATHAI 14:
he frightens and begins to submerge,

419a dehel vv awe, frighten
1824a sera vv begin, dine, lodge, release

688a teba‘ vv seal, submerge

and he lifts his voice wording, My Lord, save me!
1653a ram vv exalt, heighten, lift

1546 qala nn voice
111 ’emar vv word

1033a mare nn Lord, Yah Veh
1472a peraq vv apart, depart, rescue, part, save

31 And straightway our Lord stretches his hand
303d bar sa‘teh adv straightway

1479a pesat vv straighten, stretch
52a ’ida prp through, nn hand
1033a mare nn Lord, Yah Veh

and holds it and words to him,
49a ’ehad vv take, hold, lease, overtake, withhold

111 ’emar vv word
905 personal pronoun

Of little of trust! Why doubt you?
560b ze‘ura adj few, least, little

110g haimanuta nn trust
1014f lemana pro why

1414a pelag vv distribute, divide, doubt

32 — and they ascend the sailer and the wind hushes
793c kad adv when

1201a seleq vv ascend
101a ’elpa nn sailer

1780a sela vv cease, hush
1652a ruha nn Spirit, wind



MATHAI 14:
33 and those in the sailer come and worship him,

219a ’eta vv bring, come
482 hau pro he, they of whom, they who

101a ’elpa nn sailer
1156a seged vv worship
905 personal pronoun

wording, Truly you are the Son of God.
111 ’emar vv word

1823d sarirait adv truly
289 bar nn son

130 ’ant pro you
85a ’alaha tt God, Yah Veh

34 And they journey
1640a reda vv flow, journey, supply, discipline

and come to the land of Genesar:
219a ’eta vv bring, come

209a ara nn earth
368 genesar pn Genesar

35 and the men of the place know him
754a yida vv know, notify, acknowledge

129a ’nasa nn human, humanity
223a ’atra nn place, where

482 hau pro he, they of whom, they who

and they apostolize all the surrounding villages:
1733 sadar vv apostalize

853a kul nn all, every, everywhere
1615 qerita nn field, village

582c hedara adv prp around, vv surround



MATHAI 14:
and offer him all the evil who are working evil:

1609a qereb vv approach, offer, war
905 personal pronoun

853a kul nn all, every, everywhere
61 ’aina pro who, what, which, what, which

225a bisa adj evil, vv vilify
225a bisa adj evil, vv vilify

1247a ebad vv work

36 and seek of him
273a be‘a vv seek, search

486 hewa vv be, become, been, being
1014d men prp by, from, of, than

to approach even the edge only of his clothing:
1609a qereb vv approach, offer, war

165b ’apen adv even though
873 kenpa nn edge, side

586b balhud adv alone, only
915b lebusa nn clothing

and they who approach are healed.
61 ’aina pro who, what, which, what, which

1609a qereb vv approach, offer, war
140c ’asi vv heal



MATHAI 15:
MISVAH VS TRADITION

15:1 Then approaching toward Yah Shua
488 haudem adv then

1609a qereb vv approach, offer, war
940 lewat prp to, toward, unto

811 yesu‘ pn Yah Shua

are the Pherisas and scribes of Uri Shelem, wording,
1474b perisa pn Pherisa, Sepratist

1227b sepra nn scribe
1014d men prp by, from, of, than

44 ’urislem pn Uri Shelem
111 ’emar vv word

2 Why are your disciples transgressing
1014f lemana pro why

952a talmida adj disciple
1252a abar vv cross, pass over, transgress

concerning the tradition of the elders
1306a ‘al prp about, above, concerning, over, upon

1790 maslmanuta nn tradition
1626a qasisa adj elder

and wash not their hands when they eat bread.
906 la prp lest, not
1737a sag vv wash

52a ’ida prp through, nn hand
963a ma pro what, when, whatever

78a ’ekal vv accuse, consume, devour, feed, eat
943b lahma nn bread



MATHAI 15:
3 And Yah Shua answers, wording to them

1326 ‘ena vv answer
811 yesu‘ pn Yah Shua

111 ’emar vv word
905 personal pronoun

Why also you transgress you concerning the misvah of God
1014f lemana pro why

165a ’ap cn also, even, not even
130 ’ant pro you

1252a abar vv cross, pass over, transgress
130 ’ant pro you

1306a ‘al prp about, above, concerning, over, upon
1441b puqdana nn misvah, pl nn misvoth

85a ’alaha tt God, Yah Veh

because of your tradition?
994 metul cn because

1790 maslmanuta nn tradition

4 For God, worded,
85a ’alaha tt God, Yah Veh

354 geir cn for
111 ’emar vv word

Honor your father and mother:
804a yiqar vv honor, precious, burden, weighten

2a ’aba nn father
103a ’ema nn mother

and, Who reviles his father and his mother,
1014c man pro who, him

1504b sahi vv revile
2a ’aba nn father

103a ’ema nn mother



MATHAI 15:
in deathifying, deathify him.

988a mat vv die, deathify
988a mat vv die, deathify

5 And you — you word,
130 ’ant pro you
425 dein cn and

111 ’emar vv word
130 ’ant pro you

All who word to his father or his mother,
853a kul nn all, every, everywhere

1014c man pro who, him
111 ’emar vv word
2a ’aba nn father

31 ’au cn or, either, rather, rather than, than
103a ’ema nn mother

A qurbana — by whatever you profit by me:
1609b qurbana nn qurbana

977 medem nn that, what, whatever
501b hena nn profit

1014d men prp by, from, of, than

and then he honors not his father or his mother
906 la prp lest, not

804a yiqar vv honor, precious, burden, weighten
2a ’aba nn father

31 ’au cn or, either, rather, rather than, than
103a ’ema nn mother

6 — and you nulify the word of God
240a betel vv care, idle, nulify

1008a melta nn word
85a ’alaha tt God, Yah Veh



MATHAI 15:
because of own your tradition.

994 metul cn because
1790 maslmanuta nn tradition

424 dil nn own
Exodus 20:12; 21:17

7 Hypocrizing hypocrites,
1111a nesab vv take, hypocrize

166 ’ape nn face, hypocrite, shewbread

 Yesha Yah prophesies well concerning you, wording,
1818c sapira adj beautiful, well

1059d nabi vv prophesy
1306a ‘al prp about, above, concerning, over, upon

213 ’esa‘ya pn Yesha Yah
111 ’emar vv word

8 This people honor me with their lips
1310b ama nn people, peoples

500 hana pro this, these
1221 septa nn edge, lip
481 hu pro he, it, she

804a yiqar vv honor, precious, burden, weighten
905 personal pronoun

and their heart is very far from me:
910a leba nn heart
425 dein cn and

1155c sagiya adj abounding, much, many, more, vast, very
1664b rahiqa adj afar, distant, far
1014d men prp by, from, of, than

9 and vainly they awe me,
1242b seriqait adv vainly

419a dehel vv awe, frighten
905 personal pronoun



MATHAI 15:
when bringing the doctrines

793c kad adv when
1219a ’eta vv bring, come
788b yulpana nn doctrine

of the misvoth of the sons of humanity.
1441b puqdana nn misvah, pl nn misvoth

291 bar‘nassa nn son of humanity
Yesha Yah 29:13

10 And he calls the congregation and words to them,
1608a qera vv call, plead, recall

874d kensa nn congregation
111 ’emar vv word

905 personal pronoun

Hear and understand:
1798a sema vv hear, hearken
1190a sakel vv understand

11 not that entering the mouth
906 la prp lest, not

486 hewa vv be, become, been, being
977 medem nn that, what, whatever

1303a al vv bring, enter
1422 puma nn edge, mouth

abominates the sons of humanity:
1165a sayeb vv abominate

291 bar‘nassa nn son of humanity



MATHAI 15:
but that going from the mouth
83 ’ela cn but, except, unless

977 medem nn that, what, whatever
1119c nepaq vv go, defend, eject, exit, reject, spend

1014d men prp by, from, of, than
1422 puma nn edge, mouth

that abominates the sons of humanity.
482 hau pro he, they of whom, they who

481 hu pro he, it, she
1165a sayeb vv abominate

291 bar‘nassa nn son of humanity

12 Then his disciples approach and word to him,
488 haudem adv then

1609a qereb vv approach, offer, war
952a talmida adj disciple

111 ’emar vv word
905 personal pronoun

Know you that the Pherisas who hear these words
754a yida vv know, notify, acknowledge

130 ’ant pro you
1474b perisa pn Pherisa, Sepratist

1798a sema vv hear, hearken
1008a melta nn word

500 hana pro this, these

are offended?
897c etkesel vv offend



MATHAI 15:
13 And he answers, wording to them,

481 hu pro he, it, she
425 dein cn and

1326 ‘ena vv answer
111 ’emar vv word

905 personal pronoun

Every plant which is not planted
853a kul nn all, every, everywhere

1123b nesbeta nn plant
61 ’aina pro who, what, which, what, which

906 la prp lest, not
1123a nesab vv plant

by my Father in the heavens
2a ’aba nn father

1795a semaya nn the heavens

uproots.
1347b ‘eqar vv uproot

14 Forsake them:
1723a sebaq vv allow, forgive, forsake, leave, release

905 personal pronoun

they are blind guides of the blind:
1207b samya adj blind
481 hu pro he, it, she

1061c naguda nn guide
1207b samya adj blind



MATHAI 15:
and if the blind guide the blind

1207b samya adj blind
425 dein cn and

1207b samya adj blind
115a ’en cn if

404a debar vv guide, lead, rule

the two fall into the ditch.
1890a terein nn two, second

366 gumasa nn ditch
1118a nepal vv fall

15 So Shimun Kepha answers, wording to him,
1326 ‘ena vv answer

1799 sem‘un pn Shimun
820 kipa pn Kepha
111 ’emar vv word

905 personal pronoun

My Lord, clarify to us this parable.
1033a mare nn Lord, Yah Veh

1481a paseq vv clarify, simplify
905 personal pronoun

1051a matla nn parable
500 hana pro this, these

ENTERING THE MOUTH VS FROM THE MOUTH
16 And he words to them,

481 hu pro he, it, she
425 dein cn and

111 ’emar vv word
905 personal pronoun



MATHAI 15:
until now also you — understand you not?

1260 edama adv until
517 hasa adv now

165a ’ap cn also, even, not even
130 ’ant pro you

906 la prp lest, not
1190a sakel vv understand

130 ’ant pro you

17 Know you not whatever enters the mouth
906 la prp lest, not

754a yida vv know, notify, acknowledge
130 ’ant pro you

977 medem nn that, what, whatever
1303a al vv bring, enter

1422 puma nn edge, mouth

goes to the belly
893 karsa nn belly, womb

481 hu pro he, it, she
47a ’ezal vv go

and from there the excrement is cast outside?
1014d men prp by, from, of, than

1874 taman adv there
430e tadkita nn purification, excrement

1731 seda vv cast, throw
303c lebar adv outside

18 And whatever goes from the mouth
977 medem nn that, what, whatever

425 dein cn and
1014d men prp by, from, of, than

1422 puma nn edge, mouth
1119c nepaq vv go, defend, eject, exit, reject, spend



MATHAI 15:
goes from the heart

1014d men prp by, from, of, than
910a leba nn heart

1119c nepaq vv go, defend, eject, exit, reject, spend

and this abominates the sons humanity.
481 hu pro he, it, she

1165a sayeb vv abominate
905 personal pronoun

291 bar‘nassa nn son of humanity

FROM THE HEART VS FROM THE MOUTH
19 For from the heart they go evil reasonings

1014d men prp by, from, of, than
910a leba nn heart

481 hu pro he, it, she
354 geir cn for

1119c nepaq vv go, defend, eject, exit, reject, spend
675c mehar nn reasoning, reckoning

225a bisa adj evil, vv vilify

— murder, adultery, whoredom,
346b gaura nn adultery
1553c qetal nn murder

557b zanyuta nn whoredom

theft, false witness, blasphemy
375c ganabuta nn theft

1163c sahduta nn witness
1822 suqra adj false, nn lie
337b gudapa nn blasphemy



MATHAI 15:
20 — these abominate the sons of humanity:

500 hana pro this, these
481 hu pro he, it, she

1165a sayeb vv abominate
291 bar‘nassa nn son of humanity

and if humanity eats when not washing hands
115a ’en cn if

129a ’nasa nn human, humanity
425 dein cn and
959 le‘es vv eat

793c kad adv when
906 la prp lest, not
1737a sag vv wash

52a ’ida prp through, nn hand

he abominates not.
906 la prp lest, not

1165a sayeb vv abominate

YAH SHUA EJECTS A DEMON
21 And Yah Shua goes from there

1119c nepaq vv go, defend, eject, exit, reject, spend
1014d men prp by, from, of, than

1874 taman adv there
811 yesu‘ pn Yah Shua

and comes to the boundaries of Sur and Saidon:
219a ’eta vv bring, come

1860 tehuma nn boundary, coast
1500a sur pn Sur

1509a saidan pn Saidan



MATHAI 15:
22 and behold, a woman — a Kenanaya

470 ha int behold
131 ’antta nn woman

870b kena‘naya pn Kenanaya

of those boundaries,
1014d men prp by, from, of, than
1860 tehuma nn boundary, coast

482 hau pro he, they of whom, they who

goes when shouting and wording,
1119c nepaq vv go, defend, eject, exit, reject, spend

793c kad adv when
1598a qea vv shout
111 ’emar vv word

Befriend upon me, my Lord, son of David:
1662a rehem vv befriend

1306a ‘al prp about, above, concerning, over, upon
1033a mare nn Lord, Yah Veh

289 bar nn son
411 dawid pn David

my daughter is evilly guided by a demon.
293 barta nn daughter
225b bisa‘it adv evilly

404a debar vv guide, lead, rule
1014d men prp by, from, of, than

1710 sida nn demon



MATHAI 15:
23 And he replies not a word to her:

481 hu pro he, it, she
425 dein cn and

906 la prp lest, not
1424a pena vv reply, return, reconcile, turn

1484 petgama nn word

and his disciples approach and seek of him,
1609a qereb vv approach, offer, war

952a talmida adj disciple
273a be‘a vv seek, search

1014d men prp by, from, of, than

wording, Release her: for she shouts after us.
111 ’emar vv word

1824a sera vv begin, dine, lodge, release
1598a qea vv shout
223b batar prp after

24 And he answers, wording to them,
481 hu pro he, it, she

425 dein cn and
1326 ‘ena vv answer
111 ’emar vv word

905 personal pronoun

Are you not apostolized
906 la prp lest, not

1733 sadar vv apostalize



MATHAI 15:
except to the lost sheep of the house of Isra El.

83 ’ela cn but, except, unless
940 lewat prp to, toward, unto

1354 ‘erba nn sheep
1014d men prp by, from, of, than

251 baita nn Beth, house
65a ’isra’el pn Isra El

25 And she comes and worships him,
481 hu pro he, it, she

425 dein cn and
219a ’eta vv bring, come
1156a seged vv worship
905 personal pronoun

wording, My Lord, help me.
111 ’emar vv word

1033a mare nn Lord, Yah Veh
1262a edar vv benefit, help

26 He words to her,
111 ’emar vv word

905 personal pronoun

It is not well to take the bread of the sons
906 la prp lest, not

1818c sapira adj beautiful, well
1111a nesab vv take, hypocrize

943b lahma nn bread
289 bar nn son

and to cast to the puppies.
1676a rema vv place, cast

857 kalba nn puppy



MATHAI 15:
27 And she words, Yes, my Lord:

481 hu pro he, it, she
425 dein cn and

111 ’emar vv word
60 ’in int yes

1033a mare nn Lord, Yah Veh

even the puppies eat of the crumbs
165a ’ap cn also, even, not even

857 kalba nn puppy
78a ’ekal vv accuse, consume, devour, feed, eat

1014d men prp by, from, of, than
1476b partuta nn crumb

that fall from the table of their Lord, and live.
1118a nepal vv fall

1014d men prp by, from, of, than
1489 patura nn table

1033a mare nn Lord, Yah Veh
604a heya vv live, enliven, save

28 Then Yah Shua words to her,
488 haudem adv then

111 ’emar vv word
905 personal pronoun
811 yesu‘ pn Yah Shua

Behold, woman, how great your trust:
30 ’au int behold

131 ’antta nn woman
1631a raba adj great, nn Rabbi

481 hu pro he, it, she
110g haimanuta nn trust



MATHAI 15:
so be it to you as you will.

486 hewa vv be, become, been, being
905 personal pronoun

56a ’aik adv as
1491a seba vv will
130 ’ant pro you

— and her daughter is healed from that hour.
140c ’asi vv heal

293 barta nn daughter
1014d men prp by, from, of, than

482 hau pro he, they of whom, they who
1744 sata nn hour

YAH SHUA HEALS THE MULTITUDES
29 And Yah Shua departs from there

1806a sena vv madden, depart, remove, move
1014d men prp by, from, of, than

1874 taman adv there
811 yesu‘ pn Yah Shua

and comes upon the side of the sea of Gelila
219a ’eta vv bring, come

1306a ‘al prp about, above, concerning, over, upon
376a genb adv aside, along side, side

791a yama nn sea
362a gelila pn Gelila

and ascends a mountain and sits there:
1201a seleq vv ascend
698 tura nn mountain

814a yiteb vv sit, seat, establish
1874 taman adv there



MATHAI 15:
30 and vast congregations approach toward him

1609a qereb vv approach, offer, war
940 lewat prp to, toward, unto
874d kensa nn congregation

1155c sagiya adj abounding, much, many, more, vast, very

— having been lame and blind and mute and maimed
71a ’it vv had, has, have, having

486 hewa vv be, become, been, being
1310a am prp with

578b hegira nn lame
1207b samya adj blind

672 harsa adj mute
1477 pesiga adj maimed

and many others,
51c ’herina adj another, other

1155c sagiya adj abounding, much, many, more, vast, very

and they place them toward the feet of Yah Shua
1676a rema vv place, cast

481 hu pro he, it, she
940 lewat prp to, toward, unto

1638b regla nn feet
811 yesu‘ pn Yah Shua

and he heals them:
140c ’asi vv heal

481 hu pro he, it, she

31 as the congregation marvels
56a ’aik adv as

447a etdamar vv marvel
874d kensa nn congregation



MATHAI 15:
— they who see the mute wording

482 hau pro he, they of whom, they who
595a heza vv see, manifest

672 harsa adj mute
111 ’emar vv word

and the maimed healed and the lame walking
1477 pesiga adj maimed
613c ’ethelem vv heal
578b hegira nn lame
497a helak vv walk

and the blind seeing:
1207b samya adj blind

595a heza vv see, manifest

and they glorify the God of Isra El.
1718c sebah vv glorify

85a ’alaha tt God, Yah Veh
65a ’isra’el pn Isra El

YAH SHUA FEEDS FOUR THOUSAND
32 And Yah Shua calls his disciples, and words to them,

481 hu pro he, it, she
425 dein cn and

811 yesu‘ pn Yah Shua
1608a qera vv call, plead, recall

952a talmida adj disciple
111 ’emar vv word

905 personal pronoun



MATHAI 15:
I befriend upon this congregation

1662a rehem vv befriend
116b ’ena pro I, we

1306a ‘al prp about, above, concerning, over, upon
874d kensa nn congregation

500 hana pro this, these

— behold three days they abide toward me
470 ha int behold

1870a telat nn three
766a yauma nn day
1544 qawi vv abide

940 lewat prp to, toward, unto

and they have not whatever to eat:
948 lait vv having not, not having

905 personal pronoun
963a ma pro what, when, whatever

78a ’ekal vv accuse, consume, devour, feed, eat

and I will to not release them when fasting
1824a sera vv begin, dine, lodge, release

481 hu pro he, it, she
793c kad adv when

1499c sayama adj fasting
906 la prp lest, not
1491a seba vv will
116b ’ena pro I, we

lest they faint on the way.
963b dalma prt lest, that, unless

1284 ‘ap vv faint
47b ’urha nn way



MATHAI 15:
33 And his disciples word to him,

111 ’emar vv word
905 personal pronoun

952a talmida adj disciple

Whence we have bread in the desolation
59 aimeka adv whence
905 personal pronoun

663c hurba nn desolation
943b lahma nn bread

to satiate all this congregation?
1151a seba vv fill, satiate, satisfy

874d kensa nn congregation
500 hana pro this, these

853a kul nn all, every, everywhere

34 And Yah Shua words to them,
111 ’emar vv word

905 personal pronoun
811 yesu‘ pn Yah Shua

How many breads have you?
863 kema adv how much, how many

943b lahma nn bread
71a ’it vv had, has, have, having

905 personal pronoun

And they word, Seven, and a few fragments of fish.
111 ’emar vv word

905 personal pronoun
1722a seba nn seven

1570b qalila adj little, light, swift, few
1080 nuna nn fish

458 daqdeqa adj fragment



MATHAI 15:
35 And he misvahs the congregation

1441a peqad vv misvah
874d kensa nn congregation

to repose upon the earth:
1208a semak vv repose

1306a ‘al prp about, above, concerning, over, upon
209a ara nn earth

36 and he takes these seven breads and the fish,
1820a seqal vv bear, carry, take

500 hana pro this, these
1722a seba nn seven
943b lahma nn bread

1080 nuna nn fish

and glorifies and crumbles
1718c sebah vv glorify

1605a Qesar vv crumble

and gives to his disciples:
755a yab vv give

952a talmida adj disciple

and his disciples give to the congregation:
952a talmida adj disciple

755a yab vv give
874d kensa nn congregation

37 and all eat, and satiate:
78a ’ekal vv accuse, consume, devour, feed, eat

853a kul nn all, every, everywhere
1151a seba vv fill, satiate, satisfy



MATHAI 15:
and they take of the remainder of the crumbs

1820a seqal vv bear, carry, take
816c tautara nn remainder, remnant

1605b qasya nn crumbs

and fill seven baskets:
1009a mela vv complete, fill, fulfill

1722a seba nn seven
160 ’esperida nn basket

38 and they who eat, so be it,
482 hau pro he, they of whom, they who

425 dein cn and
78a ’ekal vv accuse, consume, devour, feed, eat

486 hewa vv be, become, been, being

be four thousand men
486 hewa vv be, become, been, being

1634a ’arba‘ nn four
100 ’alpa nn thousand

326a gabra nn man

besides of women and lads.
1181 setra prp alongside, beside
1014d men prp by, from, of, than

131 ’antta nn woman
713a talya nn lad

39 And when he releases the congregation
793c kad adv when

1824a sera vv begin, dine, lodge, release
874d kensa nn congregation



MATHAI 15:
he ascends a sailer

1201a seleq vv ascend
101a ’elpa nn sailer

and comes to the boundaries of Magdu.
219a ’eta vv bring, come

1860 tehuma nn boundary, coast
969 magdu pn Magdu



MATHAI 16:
YAH SHUA REBUKES THE PHERISAS AND THE SADOQIYM

16:1 And the Pherisas and Zaduqaya approach testing him:
1609a qereb vv approach, offer, war

1474b perisa pn Pherisa, Sepratist
529b zaduqaya pn Zaduqaya

1111f nasi vv test
905 personal pronoun

and asking him
1712a sel vv ask, salute, question

905 personal pronoun

a sign from the heavens to show them.
218a ’ata nn sign

1014d men prp by, from, of, than
1795a semaya nn the heavens
584a hawi vv show, exemplify

481 hu pro he, it, she

2 He answers, wording them,
481 hu pro he, it, she
1326 ‘ena vv answer
111 ’emar vv word

905 personal pronoun

When being evening, you word, Fair weather!
963a ma pro what, when, whatever

486 hewa vv be, become, been, being
1680 ramsa nn evening

111 ’emar vv word
130 ’ant pro you

1505 sahwa nn fair weather



MATHAI 16:
— for the heavens are fiery:

481 hu pro he, it, she
1210a semaq vv fiery

1795a semaya nn the heavens

3 and being dawn, you word, Downpour this day!
1521 sapra nn dawn
111 ’emar vv word
130 ’ant pro you

766b yaumna nn this day
1244a satwa nn downpour

— for the heavens are fiery and gloomy.
481 hu pro he, it, she
1210a semaq vv fiery

354 geir cn for
1795a semaya nn the heavens

868b kemira’it adv gloomy, sadly

Hypocrizing hypocrite!
1111a nesab vv take, hypocrize

166 ’ape nn face, hypocrite, shewbread

to examine the face of the heavens you know
1471 parsapa nn face

1795a semaya nn the heavens
754a yida vv know, notify, acknowledge

130 ’ant pro you
287a beqa vv consider, examine, prove



MATHAI 16:
— to discern the signs of these times you know not

218a ’ata nn sign
526 zabna nn time

500 hana pro this, these
906 la prp lest, not

754a yida vv know, notify, acknowledge
130 ’ant pro you

1474a peras vv separate, appoint, distinguish, discern

4 A generation evil and adulterous seeks a sign:
1825 sarbeta nn generation, tribe

225a bisa adj evil, vv vilify
346c gayara nn adulterer

218a ’ata nn sign
273a be‘a vv seek, search

and a sign is not given to it
218a ’ata nn sign

906 la prp lest, not
755a yab vv give

905 personal pronoun

except the sign of Yaunan the prophet.
83 ’ela cn but, except, unless

218a ’ata nn sign
772 yaunan pn Yaunan

1059a nebiya nn prophet

— and he leaves them, and goes.
1723a sebaq vv allow, forgive, forsake, leave, release

481 hu pro he, it, she
47a ’ezal vv go



MATHAI 16:
YAH SHUA INTERPRETS THE PARABLE OF LEAVEN

5 When his disciples come across
793c kad adv when

219a ’eta vv bring, come
952a talmida adj disciple

1252c ‘ebra nn crossing, across, transgression

and they forget to take bread with them
722a te‘a vv deceive, forget, err, wander,

1111a nesab vv take, hypocrize
1310a am prp with

943b lahma nn bread

6 and he words to them,
481 hu pro he, it, she

425 dein cn and
111 ’emar vv word

905 personal pronoun

See and beware of the leaven
595a heza vv see, manifest

532d ezdehar vv beware, heed
1014d men prp by, from, of, than

628c hemira nn fermentation, leaven

of the Pherisas and of the Zaduqaya.
1474b perisa pn Pherisa, Sepratist

529b zaduqaya pn Zaduqaya



MATHAI 16:
7 And they are thinking among their souls, wording,

481 hu pro he, it, she
425 dein cn and

1689c etraf vv think
486 hewa vv be, become, been, being

1120a napsa nn soul
111 ’emar vv word

Because we took not bread.
943b lahma nn bread

906 la prp lest, not
1111a nesab vv take, hypocrize

8 And Yah Shua, knowing, words to them,
811 yesu‘ pn Yah Shua

425 dein cn and
754a yida vv know, notify, acknowledge

111 ’emar vv word
905 personal pronoun

Why reason you among your souls, of little trust,
1014e mana pro why, what

675a hesab vv reason, reckon
130 ’ant pro you

1120a napsa nn soul
560b ze‘ura adj few, least, little

110g haimanuta nn trust

because you took no bread?
943b lahma nn bread

906 la prp lest, not
1820a seqal vv bear, carry, take



MATHAI 16:
9 Understand you not until now?

906 la prp lest, not
1260 edama adv until

517 hasa adv now
1190a sakel vv understand

Remember you not the five breads of the five thousand
906 la prp lest, not

1263a ehad vv remind, remember
130 ’ant pro you

482 hau pro he, they of whom, they who
631a hames nn five

943b lahma nn bread
631a hames nn five

100 ’alpa nn thousand

and how many baskets you took?
863 kema adv how much, how many

1602 qupina nn basket
1820a seqal vv bear, carry, take

10 — and not the seven breads of the four thousand
906 la prp lest, not

482 hau pro he, they of whom, they who
1722a seba nn seven
943b lahma nn bread
1634a ’arba‘ nn four

100 ’alpa nn thousand

— and how many baskets you took?
863 kema adv how much, how many

160 ’esperida nn basket
1820a seqal vv bear, carry, take



MATHAI 16:
11 How understand you not

56c ’aikana adv as, how, like, whereas
906 la prp lest, not

1190a sakel vv understand

that I worded not to you concerning bread
906 la prp lest, not

486 hewa vv be, become, been, being
1306a ‘al prp about, above, concerning, over, upon

943b lahma nn bread
111 ’emar vv word

905 personal pronoun

but to beware of the leaven
83 ’ela cn but, except, unless

532d ezdehar vv beware, heed
1014d men prp by, from, of, than

628c hemira nn fermentation, leaven

of the Pherisas and of the Zaduqaya?
1474b perisa pn Pherisa, Sepratist

529b zaduqaya pn Zaduqaya

12 Then they comprehend
488 haudem adv then

1190a sakel vv understand

that he words not to them
906 la prp lest, not
111 ’emar vv word



MATHAI 16:
to beware the leaven of bread,
532d ezdehar vv beware, heed

1014d men prp by, from, of, than
628c hemira nn fermentation, leaven

943b lahma nn bread

but of the doctrine
83 ’ela cn but, except, unless

1014d men prp by, from, of, than
788b yulpana nn doctrine

of the Pherisas and of the Sadoqiym.
1474b perisa pn Pherisa, Sepratist

529b zaduqaya pn Zaduqaya

OPINIONS CONCERNING YAH SHUA
13 And when Yah Shua comes

793c kad adv when
425 dein cn and

219a ’eta vv bring, come
811 yesu‘ pn Yah Shua

to the place of Quesariya Dephilipaus
223a ’atra nn place, where

1597 qesariya depilipaus pn Qesariya Dephilipaus

he asks be his disciples, wording,
1712a sel vv ask, salute, question

486 hewa vv be, become, been, being
952a talmida adj disciple

111 ’emar vv word



MATHAI 16:
What words humanity concerning me

1014c man pro who, him
111 ’emar vv word

1306a ‘al prp about, above, concerning, over, upon
129a ’nasa nn human, humanity

who the Son of humanity has been?
71a ’it vv had, has, have, having

291 bar‘nassa nn son of humanity

14 And they word,
481 hu pro he, it, she

425 dein cn and
111 ’emar vv word

Some have worded, Yah Chanan the Baptizer
71a ’it vv had, has, have, having

111 ’emar vv word
762 yuhanan pn Yah Chanan
1312c mamedana nn baptizer

and others, Eli Yah
51c ’herina adj another, other

425 dein cn and
90 ’elya pn Eli Yah

and others, Yeram Yah
51c ’herina adj another, other

203 ’eramya pn Yeram Yah

or, one of the prophets.
31 ’au cn or, either, rather, rather than, than

579a had nn adj one, someone
1014d men prp by, from, of, than

1059a nebiya nn prophet



MATHAI 16:
THE WITNESS OF KEPHA CONCERNING YAH SHUA

15 He words to them,
111 ’emar vv word

905 personal pronoun

And You, who word you me to have been?
130 ’ant pro you
425 dein cn and

1014c man pro who, him
111 ’emar vv word
130 ’ant pro you

71a ’it vv had, has, have, having

16 Shimun Kepha answers, wording,
1326 ‘ena vv answer

1799 sem‘un pn Shimun
820 kipa pn Kepha
111 ’emar vv word

You are the Meshiah, the Son of the living God.
130 ’ant pro you

481 hu pro he, it, she
1044b mesiha tt Meshiah

289 bar nn son
85a ’alaha tt God, Yah Veh

604b haya adj alive, living, saved

17 And Yah Shua answers, wording to him,
1326 ‘ena vv answer

811 yesu‘ pn Yah Shua
111 ’emar vv word

905 personal pronoun



MATHAI 16:
Graced are you, Shimun Bar Yauna:

693c tuba nn graced
1799 sem‘un pn Shimun

296 bar yauna pn Bar Yauna

for flesh and blood manifested not to you
271 besra nn flesh

441 dema nn blood
906 la prp lest, not

357a gela vv expose, open, manifest
905 personal pronoun

but my Father in the heavens.
83 ’ela cn but, except, unless

2a ’aba nn father
1795a semaya nn the heavens

18 And I also — I word to you,
165a ’ap cn also, even, not even

116b ’ena pro I, we
111 ’emar vv word
116b ’ena pro I, we

905 personal pronoun

that you are Kepha:
130 ’ant pro you

481 hu pro he, it, she
820 kipa pn Kepha

and upon this stone I build my congregation:
1306a ‘al prp about, above, concerning, over, upon

500 hana pro this, these
819 kipa nn stone
264a bena vv build

1267 idta nn congregation



MATHAI 16:
and the portals of sheol prevail not:

1895b tara nn portal
1764 seyul nn sheol
906 la prp lest, not

647a hesan vv prevail, strengthen

19 to you I give the keys
905 personal pronoun

755a yab vv give
1572 qelida nn key

of the sovereigndom of the heavens:
1013f malkuta nn sovereigndom
1795a semaya nn the heavens

and all that you bind on earth
853f kul‘medem nn all, all that

161a ’esar vv bind, bound, wrap
209a ara nn earth

becomes bound in the heavens:
486 hewa vv be, become, been, being

161a ’esar vv bind, bound, wrap
1795a semaya nn the heavens

and whatever you release on earth
977 medem nn that, what, whatever

1824a sera vv begin, dine, lodge, release
209a ara nn earth

becomes released in the heavens.
486 hewa vv be, become, been, being

1824a sera vv begin, dine, lodge, release
1795a semaya nn the heavens



MATHAI 16:
20 Then he misvahs his disciples

488 haudem adv then
1441a peqad vv misvah
952a talmida adj disciple

to not word to humanity that he is the Meshiah.
129a ’nasa nn human, humanity

906 la prp lest, not
111 ’emar vv word

481 hu pro he, it, she
1044b mesiha tt Meshiah

YAH SHUA PROPHESIES HIS DEATH AND RESURRECTION
21 And from then

1014d men prp by, from, of, than
488 haudem adv then

Yah Shua begins to show his disciples
1824a sera vv begin, dine, lodge, release

811 yesu‘ pn Yah Shua
584a hawi vv show, exemplify

952a talmida adj disciple

how he is prepared go to Uri Shelem:
1366b ‘etida vv prepared, ready, already

481 hu pro he, it, she
47a ’ezal vv go

44 ’urislem pn Uri Shelem

and suffer much
1155c sagiya adj abounding, much, many, more, vast, very

674a has vv feel, suffer



MATHAI 16:
from the elders and the Rabbi Priests and scribes

1014d men prp by, from, of, than
1626a qasisa adj elder

1014d men prp by, from, of, than
1631d rab'kahna nn Rabbi Priest

1227b sepra nn scribe

and slaughtered on day three and rise.
1553a qetal vv sacrifice, slaughter

766a yauma nn day
1870a telat nn three

1547a qam vv rise, stand

22 And Kepha guides him and begins to reprove thereby,
404a debar vv guide, lead, rule

820 kipa pn Kepha
1824a sera vv begin, dine, lodge, release

817b ka vv reprove
223d ’atra prp (there) (where) at, by, in, within

wording, so be it not to you, Lord:
111 ’emar vv word

591 has cn so be it not
905 personal pronoun

1033a mare nn Lord, Yah Veh

that these be to you.
486 hewa vv be, become, been, being

905 personal pronoun
500 hana pro this, these



MATHAI 16:
23 And he turns, and words to Kepha,

481 hu pro he, it, she
425 dein cn and

1424a pena vv reply, return, reconcile, turn
111 ’emar vv word
820 kipa pn Kepha

Go you behind me, Satan!
47a ’ezal vv go

905 personal pronoun
272a bestar adv after, behind

1180 satana nn Satan

You are an offense to me:
1886b tuqalta nn offense, nn vv stumbling

130 ’ant pro you
905 personal pronoun

for you think not of God but of humanity.
906 la prp lest, not
1689c etraf vv think

130 ’ant pro you
85a ’alaha tt God, Yah Veh

83 ’ela cn but, except, unless
291 bar‘nassa nn son of humanity

24 Then Yah Shua words to his disciples,
488 haudem adv then

111 ’emar vv word
811 yesu‘ pn Yah Shua

952a talmida adj disciple



MATHAI 16:
He who wills to come after me

1014c man pro who, him
1491a seba vv will

219a ’eta vv bring, come
223b batar prp after

is to deny his soul
881a kepar vv deny, refuse, refute

1120a napsa nn soul

and take his stake and come after me.
1820a seqal vv bear, carry, take

562b zeqipa nn stake
219a ’eta vv bring, come

223b batar prp after

DESTROY THE SOUL TO FIND THE SOUL
25 For who wills to enliven his soul, destroys it:

1014c man pro who, him
1491a seba vv will

354 geir cn for
604a heya vv live, enliven, save

1120a napsa nn soul
6a ’ebad vv destroy, destruct, lose

and who destroys his soul because of me, finds it:
1014c man pro who, him

6a ’ebad vv destroy, destruct, lose
1120a napsa nn soul
994 metul cn because

1773a ’eskah adj able, capable, possible, vv enable, find



MATHAI 16:
26 for what profits a son of humanity

1014e mana pro why, what
354 geir cn for

501b hena nn profit
291 bar‘nassa nn son of humanity

if he acquires all the world
115a ’en cn if

853a kul nn all, every, everywhere
1309a ‘alma nn eon, eternity, world

1582a qena vv acquire

and destroys his soul?
1120a napsa nn soul

648a hesar vv lack, lose

Or what gives a son of humanity in exchange for his soul?
31 ’au cn or, either, rather, rather than, than

1014e mana pro why, what
755a yab vv give

291 bar‘nassa nn son of humanity
615c tablupa nn vv change, exchange, transform

1120a napsa nn soul

27 For the Son of humanity prepares to come
1366b ‘etida vv prepared, ready, already

481 hu pro he, it, she
354 geir cn for

291 bar‘nassa nn son of humanity
219a ’eta vv bring, come



MATHAI 16:
in the glory of his Father with his holy angels:

1718e tesbuhta nn glorified, glory
2a ’aba nn father

1310a am prp with
909 malaka nn angel
1543d qadisa adj holy

then rewards human by human as to his work
488 haudem adv then
1467a pera vv reward

129a ’nasa nn human, humanity
129a ’nasa nn human, humanity

56a ’aik adv as
1247c ebada nn work

28 Amen! I word to you,
110a ’amin adv Amen

111 ’emar vv word
116b ’ena pro I, we

905 personal pronoun

that we have humans standing here who perceive not death
71a ’it vv had, has, have, having
129a ’nasa nn human, humanity

1547a qam vv rise, stand
1878 tenan adv here
906 la prp lest, not

723 ta‘em vv taste, perceive
988c mauta nn death

until they see the Son of humanity
1260 edama adv until

595a heza vv see, manifest
291 bar‘nassa nn son of humanity



MATHAI 16:
coming in his sovereigndom.

219a ’eta vv bring, come
1013f malkuta nn sovereigndom



MATHAI 17:
THE TRANSFORMING OF YAH SHUA

17:1 And after day six
223b batar prp after

1832a set nn six
766a yauma nn day

Yah Shua takes Kepha
404a debar vv guide, lead, rule

811 yesu‘ pn Yah Shua
820 kipa pn Kepha

and Yaaqub and Yah Chanan his brother,
799 ya‘qub pn Yaaqub

762 yuhanan pn Yah Chanan
48a a’aha nn brother

and ascends them to a high mountain alone:
1201a seleq vv ascend
481 hu pro he, it, she
698 tura nn mountain

1653d rama adj high, resounding
586b balhud adv alone, only

2 and Yah Shua transforms in front of them:
615c tablupa nn vv change, exchange, transform

811 yesu‘ pn Yah Shua
1538d qedam prp ere, in front of, forward

and his face enlightens as the sun
1070a nehar vv enlighten, light

1471 parsapa nn face
56a ’aik adv as

1803 semsa nn sun



MATHAI 17:
and his garment whitens as the light:

1091 nahta nn garment
425 dein cn and

594a hewar vv whiten
56a ’aik adv as

1070b nuhra nn light

3 and Mosheh and Eli Yah manifest to them,
595a heza vv see, manifest

905 personal pronoun
987 muse pn Mosheh

90 ’elya pn Eli Yah

wording with him:
793c kad adv when
111 ’emar vv word
1310a am prp with

4 And Kepha answers and words to Yah Shua,
1326 ‘ena vv answer

425 dein cn and
820 kipa pn Kepha
111 ’emar vv word

811 yesu‘ pn Yah Shua

My Lord, it is well for us to be here:
1033a mare nn Lord, Yah Veh
1818c sapira adj beautiful, well

481 hu pro he, it, she
905 personal pronoun
1878 tenan adv here

486 hewa vv be, become, been, being



MATHAI 17:
and if you will, we work here three tabernacles

115a ’en cn if
1491a seba vv will
130 ’ant pro you

1247a ebad vv work
1878 tenan adv here
1870a telat nn three

712d metalta nn tabernacle

— one for you and one for Mosheh and one for Eli Yah.
579a had nn adj one, someone

905 personal pronoun
579a had nn adj one, someone

987 muse pn Mosheh
579a had nn adj one, someone

90 ’elya pn Eli Yah

5 And while he is wording, behold,
1256a ad adv while

481 hu pro he, it, she
111 ’emar vv word
470 ha int behold

a brightly lighted cloud overshadows upon them:
1325 ‘enana nn cloud

1070c nahira adj bright, light
712f talel vv overshadow

1306a ‘al prp about, above, concerning, over, upon

and a voice being from the cloud, is wording,
1546 qala nn voice

486 hewa vv be, become, been, being
1014d men prp by, from, of, than

1325 ‘enana nn cloud
111 ’emar vv word



MATHAI 17:
This is my beloved Son, in whom I will:

500 hana pro this, these
289 bar nn son

567b habiba adj nn beloved
223d ’atra prp (there) (where) at, by, in, within

1491a seba vv will

Hear him!
905 personal pronoun

1798a sema vv hear, hearken

6 — and when the disciples hear
793c kad adv when

1798a sema vv hear, hearken
952a talmida adj disciple

they fall upon their faces
1118a nepal vv fall

1306a ‘al prp about, above, concerning, over, upon
166 ’ape nn face, hypocrite, shewbread

and are greatly awestricken:
419a dehel vv awe, frighten
693a taba adj graced, greatly

7 and Yah Shua approaches toward them
1609a qereb vv approach, offer, war

940 lewat prp to, toward, unto
811 yesu‘ pn Yah Shua

1609a qereb vv approach, offer, war
905 personal pronoun



MATHAI 17:
and words, Rise, and awe not!

111 ’emar vv word
1547a qam vv rise, stand

906 la prp lest, not
419a dehel vv awe, frighten

8 And they lift their eyes and see no human
1653a ram vv exalt, heighten, lift

1299a aina nn eyes
129a ’nasa nn human, humanity

906 la prp lest, not
595a heza vv see, manifest

except if Yah Shua only.
83 ’ela cn but, except, unless

115a ’en cn if
811 yesu‘ pn Yah Shua

586b balhud adv alone, only

9 And when they descend from the mountain
793c kad adv when

1090a nehet vv descend
1014d men prp by, from, of, than

698 tura nn mountain

Yah Shua misvahs, wording to them,
1441a peqad vv misvah
481 hu pro he, it, she

811 yesu‘ pn Yah Shua
111 ’emar vv word

905 personal pronoun



MATHAI 17:
Word not this sight,
906 la prp lest, not
111 ’emar vv word

595b hezwa nn semblance, sight
500 hana pro this, these

until the Son of humanity rises from the dead.
1260 edama adv until

1547a qam vv rise, stand
291 bar‘nassa nn son of humanity
1014d men prp by, from, of, than

988b mita nn dead

YAH CHANAN THE BAPTIZER IS THE ELI YAH TO COME
10 And his disciples ask him, wording,

1712a sel vv ask, salute, question
952a talmida adj disciple

111 ’emar vv word
905 personal pronoun

So why word the scribes that Eli Yah must come first?
1014e mana pro why, what

491 hakil cn so
1227b sepra nn scribe

111 ’emar vv word
90 ’elya pn Eli Yah

519 wale vv need, righten
219a ’eta vv bring, come

1538c luqedal adv in front of, ere, first

11 And Yah Shua answers them, wording,
1326 ‘ena vv answer

811 yesu‘ pn Yah Shua
111 ’emar vv word



MATHAI 17:
Eli Yah indeed comes first and shelems all:

90 ’elya pn Eli Yah
219a ’eta vv bring, come

1538c luqedal adv in front of, ere, first
853f kul‘medem nn all, all that

1789a selem vv shelem

12 and I word to you, that behold,
111 ’emar vv word
116b ’ena pro I, we

905 personal pronoun
425 dein cn and
470 ha int behold

Eli Yah has come
90 ’elya pn Eli Yah

219a ’eta vv bring, come

and they know him not
906 la prp lest, not

754a yida vv know, notify, acknowledge

but worked in him all — whatever they willed:
1247a ebad vv work

223d ’atra prp (there) (where) at, by, in, within
853a kul nn all, every, everywhere
963a ma pro what, when, whatever

1491a seba vv will



MATHAI 17:
Thus also the Son of humanity prepares to suffer of them.

492 hakana cn thus
165a ’ap cn also, even, not even
291 bar‘nassa nn son of humanity

1366b ‘etida vv prepared, ready, already
674a has vv feel, suffer

1014d men prp by, from, of, than

13 Then the disciples comprehend
488 haudem adv then

1190a sakel vv understand
952a talmida adj disciple

that he words to them
concerning Yah Chanan the Baptizer.

1306a ‘al prp about, above, concerning, over, upon
762 yuhanan pn Yah Chanan
1312c mamedana nn baptizer

111 ’emar vv word
905 personal pronoun

YAH SHUA REBUKES A DEMON
14 And they go toward the congregation,

793c kad adv when
219a ’eta vv bring, come

940 lewat prp to, toward, unto
874d kensa nn congregation

and a man approaches him
1609a qereb vv approach, offer, war

905 personal pronoun
326a gabra nn man



MATHAI 17:
— eulogizing to him upon his knees,

311b berek vv eulogize
1306a ‘al prp about, above, concerning, over, upon

310 burka nn knee

15 and wording, My Lord, befriend concerning me:
111 ’emar vv word

905 personal pronoun
1033a mare nn Lord, Yah Veh

1662a rehem vv befriend
1306a ‘al prp about, above, concerning, over, upon

my son has been a lunatic and works evilly:
289 bar nn son

71a ’it vv had, has, have, having
290 bar‘egara idi son of the roof, lunatic

225b bisa‘it adv evilly
1247a ebad vv work

for many times he falls into the fire
863 kema adv how much, how many

354 geir cn for
526 zabna nn time
1083a nura nn fire
1118a nepal vv fall

and many times into the water:
863 kema adv how much, how many

526 zabna nn time
997 maya nn water

16 and I offered him to your disciples,
1609a qereb vv approach, offer, war

952a talmida adj disciple



MATHAI 17:
and they are not able to heal him.

906 la prp lest, not
1773a ’eskah adj able, capable, possible, vv enable, find

140c ’asi vv heal

17 Yah Shua answers and words,
1326 ‘ena vv answer

811 yesu‘ pn Yah Shua
111 ’emar vv word

O generation that trusts not and perverted!
on int Oh

1825 sarbeta nn generation, tribe
906 la prp lest, not

110e mehaimna nn truster, vv trusting
1344 meaqla adj perverted

Until when have I been with you? Until when endure I you?
1260 edama adv until
113 ’emati adv when

486 hewa vv be, become, been, being
1310a am prp with

1260 edama adv until
113 ’emati adv when

1152e sabar vv evangelize, endure

Bring him here to me.
219a ’eta vv bring, come

905 personal pronoun
949 leka adv here, there

18 And Yah Shua reproves the demon within
817b ka vv reprove

223d ’atra prp (there) (where) at, by, in, within
811 yesu‘ pn Yah Shua



MATHAI 17:
and he ejects from him:

1119c nepaq vv go, defend, eject, exit, reject, spend
1014d men prp by, from, of, than

1710 sida nn demon

and the lad is healed from that day.
140c ’asi vv heal
713a talya nn lad

1014d men prp by, from, of, than
482 hau pro he, they of whom, they who

766a yauma nn day

19 Then the disciples approach toward Yah Shua alone,
488 haudem adv then

1609a qereb vv approach, offer, war
952a talmida adj disciple

940 lewat prp to, toward, unto
811 yesu‘ pn Yah Shua

586b balhud adv alone, only

and word to him, Why were we not able to heal him?
111 ’emar vv word

905 personal pronoun
1014f lemana pro why

116b ’ena pro I, we
906 la prp lest, not

1773a ’eskah adj able, capable, possible, vv enable, find
140c ’asi vv heal



MATHAI 17:
20 Yah Shua words to them, Because you trust not!

111 ’emar vv word
905 personal pronoun
811 yesu‘ pn Yah Shua
994 metul cn because

906 la prp lest, not
110g haimanuta nn trust

Amen! I word to you,
110a ’amin adv Amen

354 geir cn for
111 ’emar vv word
116b ’ena pro I, we

905 personal pronoun

if you trust as a grain of mustard seed,
115a ’en cn if

486 hewa vv be, become, been, being
223d ’atra prp (there) (where) at, by, in, within

110g haimanuta nn trust
56a ’aik adv as

1448 peredta nn grain
666 hardela nn mustard seed

when you word to this mountain,
111 ’emar vv word

698 tura nn mountain
500 hana pro this, these

Depart hence!
1806a sena vv madden, depart, remove, move

1004 meka adv hence

— it departs:
1806a sena vv madden, depart, remove, move



MATHAI 17:
— and naught whatever is impossible to you

977 medem nn that, what, whatever
906 la prp lest, not

647a hesan vv prevail, strengthen

21 — and this kind ejects not
500 hana pro this, these

425 dein cn and
380 gensa nn genus, kind

906 la prp lest, not
1119c nepaq vv go, defend, eject, exit, reject, spend

except by fasting and by prayer.
83 ’ela cn but, except, unless

1499b sauma nn fast
1511b seluta nn prayer

YAH SHUA PROPHESIES HIS DEATH AND RESURRECTION
22 And when they return to Gelila,

793c kad adv when
502a hepak vv overturn, respond, return, turn

425 dein cn and
362a gelila pn Gelila

Yah Shua words to them,
111 ’emar vv word

905 personal pronoun
811 yesu‘ pn Yah Shua

The Son of humanity is prepared to be shelemed
1366b ‘etida vv prepared, ready, already

481 hu pro he, it, she
289 bar nn son

129a ’nasa nn human, humanity
1789a selem vv shelem



MATHAI 17:
through the hands of sons of humanity

52a ’ida prp through, nn hand
291 bar‘nassa nn son of humanity

23 and they slaughter him
1553a qetal vv sacrifice, slaughter

and on day three he rises.
766a yauma nn day
1870a telat nn three

1547a qam vv rise, stand

— and they sorrow greatly.
886a kera vv shorten, sorrow

905 personal pronoun
693a taba adj graced, greatly

THE TWO DRACHMA DRACHMA
24 And when they come to Kephar Nachum,

793c kad adv when
219a ’eta vv bring, come

883 keparNachum pn Kephar Nachum

they approach
1609a qereb vv approach, offer, war

— they who take the two drachma drachma
482 hau pro he, they of whom, they who

1111a nesab vv take, hypocrize
1890a terein nn two, second

536 zuza zuza nn drachma drachma
536 zuza zuza nn drachma drachma



MATHAI 17:
for the head silver
878 kespa nn silver

1671a risa nn arch, beginning, head, hierarch, original

to Kepha, and word to him,
940 lewat prp to, toward, unto

820 kipa pn Kepha
111 ’emar vv word

905 personal pronoun

Your Rabbi
1631a raba adj great, nn Rabbi

— gives he not the two drachma drachma?
906 la prp lest, not
755a yab vv give

1890a terein nn two, second
536 zuza zuza nn drachma drachma

25 He words to them, Yes.
111 ’emar vv word

905 personal pronoun
60 ’in int yes

And when Kepha enters the house
793c kad adv when

1303a al vv bring, enter
820 kipa pn Kepha

251 baita nn Beth, house

Yah Shua anticipates him, wording to him,
1538a qedam vv, precede, proceed, adv pre– previously

811 yesu‘ pn Yah Shua
111 ’emar vv word

905 personal pronoun



MATHAI 17:
What see you, Shimun?

1014e mana pro why, what
595a heza vv see, manifest

905 personal pronoun
1799 sem‘un pn Shimun

The sovereigns of the earth
1013d malka nn sovereign

209a ara nn earth
1014d men prp by, from, of, than

From whom take they customs or head silver
1014d men prp by, from, of, than
1111a nesab vv take, hypocrize

1006a maksa nn customs
878 kespa nn silver

1671a risa nn arch, beginning, head, hierarch, original

— their sons? Or from aliens?
1014c man pro who, him

289 bar nn son
31 ’au cn or, either, rather, rather than, than

1014d men prp by, from, of, than
1106 nukraya adj alien

26 Shimun words to him, From aliens.
111 ’emar vv word

905 personal pronoun
1799 sem‘un pn Shimun

1014d men prp by, from, of, than
1106 nukraya adj alien



MATHAI 17:
Yah Shua words to him,

111 ’emar vv word
905 personal pronoun
811 yesu‘ pn Yah Shua

And then the sons are sons of liberation:
978 madein adv and then

292 bar‘hira nn son of liberation
481 hu pro he, it, she

289 bar nn son

27 and lest we offend them
906 la prp lest, not
425 dein cn and

897c etkesel vv offend
481 hu pro he, it, she

go to the sea and cast a hook
47a ’ezal vv go

791a yama nn sea
1676a rema vv place, cast

259b balua nn hook

and take the first fish that ascends,
1080 nuna nn fish

1538f qadmaya adj first
1201a seleq vv ascend

open his mouth, and you find a stater:
1485a petah vv open

1422 puma nn edge, mouth
1773a ’eskah adj able, capable, possible, vv enable, find

163 ’estira nn stater



MATHAI 17:
take that, and give for me and for you.

482 hau pro he, they of whom, they who
1111a nesab vv take, hypocrize

755a yab vv give
615b helap prp for, instead
615b helap prp for, instead



MATHAI 18:
THE GREATEST IN THE SOVEREIGNDOM OF THE HEAVENS

18:1 In that hour
482 hau pro he, they of whom, they who

1744 sata nn hour

the disciples come to Yah Shua, and are wording,
1609a qereb vv approach, offer, war

952a talmida adj disciple
940 lewat prp to, toward, unto

811 yesu‘ pn Yah Shua
111 ’emar vv word

Who indeed is great
1014c man pro who, him

847 kai prp indeed, now, perhaps
1631a raba adj great, nn Rabbi

in the sovereigndom of the heavens?
1013f malkuta nn sovereigndom
1795a semaya nn the heavens

2 And Yah Shua calls a lad
1608a qera vv call, plead, recall

811 yesu‘ pn Yah Shua
713a talya nn lad

and stands him among them,
1547a qam vv rise, stand

244 bainai prp among, between

3 and words, Amen! I word to you,
111 ’emar vv word

110a ’amin adv Amen
111 ’emar vv word

905 personal pronoun



MATHAI 18:
Unless you turn and become as lads

83 ’ela cn but, except, unless
502a hepak vv overturn, respond, return, turn

486 hewa vv be, become, been, being
56a ’aik adv as

713a talya nn lad

you enter not the sovereigndom of the heavens.
906 la prp lest, not

1303a al vv bring, enter
1013f malkuta nn sovereigndom
1795a semaya nn the heavens

4 So he who humbles his soul as this lad,
1014c man pro who, him

491 hakil cn so
1003a mak vv humble
1120a napsa nn soul

56a ’aik adv as
500 hana pro this, these

713a talya nn lad

he becomes great in the sovereigndom of the heavens:
481 hu pro he, it, she

486 hewa vv be, become, been, being
1631a raba adj great, nn Rabbi
1013f malkuta nn sovereigndom
1795a semaya nn the heavens



MATHAI 18:
5 and he who takes as this lad in my name,

1014c man pro who, him
1530a qebal vv accuse, take

56a ’aik adv as
713a talya nn lad

500 hana pro this, these
1792a sema nn name

takes me:
905 personal pronoun

1530a qebal vv accuse, take

6 and all who offend one of these least
853a kul nn all, every, everywhere

897c etkesel vv offend
579a had nn adj one, someone

1014d men prp by, from, of, than
500 hana pro this, these

560b ze‘ura adj few, least, little

who trust in me,
110d eteman vv trust

223d ’atra prp (there) (where) at, by, in, within

it becomes beneficial for him
1442b paqah adj beneficial, expedient
486 hewa vv be, become, been, being

905 personal pronoun

to be hanging a millstone of a burro
486 hewa vv be, become, been, being

1867 tela vv hang
1660 rahya nn millstone
630 hemara nn burrito



MATHAI 18:
around his neck,

1501 saura nn neck

and that he submerge into the depth of the sea.
688a teba‘ vv seal, submerge
1320b ‘umqa nn deep, depth

791a yama nn sea

7 Woe to the world because of offences!
518 wai int woe

1309a ‘alma nn eon, eternity, world
1014d men prp by, from, of, than

897b maksula nn offense

for of necessity, offences come:
126 ’ananqi nn necessity, distress

354 geir cn for
219a ’eta vv bring, come
897b maksula nn offense

however woe to that man
518 wai int woe
425 dein cn and

326a gabra nn man

by whose hand the offences come!
52a ’ida prp through, nn hand

219a ’eta vv bring, come
897b maksula nn offense



MATHAI 18:
AVOIDING OFFENCES

8 And if your hand or your foot offends you,
115a ’en cn if

425 dein cn and
52a ’ida prp through, nn hand

31 ’au cn or, either, rather, rather than, than
1638b regla nn feet

897c etkesel vv offend
905 personal pronoun

cut and cast them from you:
1432a pesaq vv cut

1731 seda vv cast, throw
1014d men prp by, from, of, than

it is graced for you
693a taba adj graced, greatly

481 hu pro he, it, she
905 personal pronoun

to enter life when lame or when maimed,
1303a al vv bring, enter
1303a al vv bring, enter

604c haye nn life, salvation
793c kad adv when
578a hegisa adj lame

130 ’ant pro you
31 ’au cn or, either, rather, rather than, than

793c kad adv when
1477 pesiga adj maimed



MATHAI 18:
lest when having two hands or two feet

906 la prp lest, not
793c kad adv when

71a ’it vv had, has, have, having
905 personal pronoun

1890a terein nn two, second
52a ’ida prp through, nn hand

31 ’au cn or, either, rather, rather than, than
1890a terein nn two, second

1638b regla nn feet

fall into eternal fire.
1118a nepal vv fall
1083a nura nn fire

1309a ‘alma nn eon, eternity, world

9 And if your eye offends you,
115a ’en cn if

481 hu pro he, it, she
1299a aina nn eyes

897c etkesel vv offend
905 personal pronoun

pluck and cast it from you:
654 hesa vv pluck

1731 seda vv cast, throw
1014d men prp by, from, of, than



MATHAI 18:
it is graced for you to enter life with one eye

693a taba adj graced, greatly
481 hu pro he, it, she
905 personal pronoun

579a had nn adj one, someone
1299a aina nn eyes

1303a al vv bring, enter
604c haye nn life, salvation

lest when having two eyes
906 la prp lest, not
793c kad adv when

71a ’it vv had, has, have, having
905 personal pronoun

1890a terein nn two, second
1299a aina nn eyes

fall into the Gihana of fire — the Valley of Burning.
1118a nepal vv fall

341 gihana pn Gihana, Valley of Burning
1083a nura nn fire

10 See that you not neglect one of these least:
595a heza vv see, manifest

906 la prp lest, not
267 besa vv disregard, neglect

1306a ‘al prp about, above, concerning, over, upon
579a had nn adj one, someone

1014d men prp by, from, of, than
500 hana pro this, these

560b ze‘ura adj few, least, little



MATHAI 18:
for I word to you,
111 ’emar vv word
116b ’ena pro I, we

905 personal pronoun
354 geir cn for

That their angels in the heavens
909 malaka nn angel

1795a semaya nn the heavens

see the face of my Father in the heavens.
595a heza vv see, manifest

1471 parsapa nn face
2a ’aba nn father

1795a semaya nn the heavens

11 For the Son of humanity comes
219a ’eta vv bring, come

354 geir cn for
291 bar‘nassa nn son of humanity

to enliven whatever has been destroyed.
604a heya vv live, enliven, save

977 medem nn that, what, whatever
6b ’abida vv destructed, lost

486 hewa vv be, become, been, being

THE PARABLE OF THE WANDERING SHEEP
12 What see you?

1014e mana pro why, what
595a heza vv see, manifest

905 personal pronoun



MATHAI 18:
If a human becomes a hundred sheep

115a ’en cn if
486 hewa vv be, become, been, being

129a ’nasa nn human, humanity
964a ma nn one hundred

1354 ‘erba nn sheep

and one of them wanders,
722a te‘a vv deceive, forget, err, wander,

579a had nn adj one, someone
1014d men prp by, from, of, than

forsakes he not the ninety and nine on the mountain,
906 la prp lest, not

1723a sebaq vv allow, forgive, forsake, leave, release
1897b tesin nn ninety

1897a tesa nn nine
698 tura nn mountain

and goes and seeks that which wanders?
47a ’ezal vv go

273a be‘a vv seek, search
482 hau pro he, they of whom, they who
722a te‘a vv deceive, forget, err, wander,

13 And if he finds it,
115a ’en cn if

1773a ’eskah adj able, capable, possible, vv enable, find

Amen! I word to you,
110a ’amin adv Amen

111 ’emar vv word
905 personal pronoun



MATHAI 18:
he cheers more therein

580a hedi vv cheer
223d ’atra prp (there) (where) at, by, in, within

816e yatira adj more

than of the ninety and nine who wander not.
1014d men prp by, from, of, than

1897b tesin nn ninety
1897a tesa nn nine
906 la prp lest, not

722a te‘a vv deceive, forget, err, wander,

14 Thus it has not been the will
492 hakana cn thus

948 lait vv having not, not having
1491c sebyana nn will

in front of your Father in the heavens,
1538d qedam prp ere, in front of, forward

2a ’aba nn father
1795a semaya nn the heavens

that one of these little ones destruct.
6a ’ebad vv destroy, destruct, lose

579a had nn adj one, someone
1014d men prp by, from, of, than
560b ze‘ura adj few, least, little

500 hana pro this, these



MATHAI 18:
A SINNING BROTHER

15 And if your brother sins at you,
115a ’en cn if

425 dein cn and
1191c ’askel vv offend

223d ’atra prp (there) (where) at, by, in, within
48a a’aha nn brother

go and admonish him between you and him only:
47a ’ezal vv go

875a ’etkeses vv admonish
244 bainai prp among, between

905 personal pronoun
586b balhud adv alone, only

if he hears you, you gain your brother:
115a ’en cn if

1798a sema vv hear, hearken
816a yitar vv abound, gain

48a a’aha nn brother

16 and if he hears you not
83 ’ela cn but, except, unless
1798a sema vv hear, hearken

guide one or two more with you:
404a debar vv guide, lead, rule

1310a am prp with
579a had nn adj one, someone

31 ’au cn or, either, rather, rather than, than
1890a terein nn two, second



MATHAI 18:
concerning that in the mouth of two or three witnesses

1306a ‘al prp about, above, concerning, over, upon
1422 puma nn edge, mouth
1890a terein nn two, second

31 ’au cn or, either, rather, rather than, than
1870a telat nn three

1163b sahda vv witness

you stand every word:
1547a qam vv rise, stand

853a kul nn all, every, everywhere
1008a melta nn word

17 and if he hears them not,
115a ’en cn if

425 dein cn and
165a ’ap cn also, even, not even

906 la prp lest, not
482 hau pro he, they of whom, they who

1798a sema vv hear, hearken

word it to the congregation:
111 ’emar vv word

1267 idta nn congregation

and if he hears not the congregation,
115a ’en cn if

425 dein cn and
165a ’ap cn also, even, not even

906 la prp lest, not
1267 idta nn congregation

1798a sema vv hear, hearken



MATHAI 18:
he becomes to you

486 hewa vv be, become, been, being
905 personal pronoun

as a customs agent and as a heathen.
56a ’aik adv as

1006b maksa nn customs, customs agent
56a ’aik adv as

640 hanpa nn heathen

BINDING AND RELEASING
18 Amen! I word to you,

110a ’amin adv Amen
111 ’emar vv word
116b ’ena pro I, we

905 personal pronoun

All you bind on earth
853a kul nn all, every, everywhere
963a ma pro what, when, whatever

161a ’esar vv bind, bound, wrap
209a ara nn earth

is being bound in the heavens:
486 hewa vv be, become, been, being

161a ’esar vv bind, bound, wrap
1795a semaya nn the heavens

and whatever you release on earth
977 medem nn that, what, whatever

1824a sera vv begin, dine, lodge, release
209a ara nn earth



MATHAI 18:
is being released in the heavens.

486 hewa vv be, become, been, being
1824a sera vv begin, dine, lodge, release

1795a semaya nn the heavens

EQUALIZING TRUST
19 Again I word to you,

1854d tub adv again, repeat
111 ’emar vv word

905 personal pronoun

That if two of you equalize on earth
115a ’en cn if

1890a terein nn two, second
1014d men prp by, from, of, than

1735a sewa vv straighten, equalize, worthy, wipe
209a ara nn earth

concerning all they will to ask,
1306a ‘al prp about, above, concerning, over, upon

853a kul nn all, every, everywhere
1491b sebuta nn will

1712a sel vv ask, salute, question



MATHAI 18:
so be it to them

486 hewa vv be, become, been, being
905 personal pronoun

from toward my Father in the heavens:
1014d men prp by, from, of, than

940 lewat prp to, toward, unto
2a ’aba nn father

1795a semaya nn the heavens

20 for where two or three congregate in my name,
56b ’aika adv where

354 geir cn for
1890a terein nn two, second

31 ’au cn or, either, rather, rather than, than
1870a telat nn three

874a kenas vv congregate
1792a sema nn name

there I am among them.
1874 taman adv there
116b ’ena pro I, we

244 bainai prp among, between

THE PARABLE ON FORGIVENESS
21 Then Kepha approaches him, wording,

488 haudem adv then
1609a qereb vv approach, offer, war

940 lewat prp to, toward, unto
820 kipa pn Kepha
111 ’emar vv word



MATHAI 18:
My Lord, how many times, if my brother offends in me,

1033a mare nn Lord, Yah Veh
863 kema adv how much, how many

526 zabna nn time
115a ’en cn if

1191c ’askel vv offend
223d ’atra prp (there) (where) at, by, in, within

48a a’aha nn brother

forgive I him?
1723a sebaq vv allow, forgive, forsake, leave, release

905 personal pronoun

Until seven times?
1260 edama adv until
1722a seba nn seven
526 zabna nn time

22 Yah Shua words to him,
111 ’emar vv word

905 personal pronoun
811 yesu‘ pn Yah Shua

I word not to you, Until seven times,
906 la prp lest, not
111 ’emar vv word
116b ’ena pro I, we

905 personal pronoun
1260 edama adv until
1722a seba nn seven



MATHAI 18:
but, Until seven times seventy.
83 ’ela cn but, except, unless

1260 edama adv until
1722c sabin nn seven

526 zabna nn time
1722a seba nn seventy

23 Because of this
994 metul cn because

500 hana pro this, these

the sovereigndom of the heavens is likened
442a dema vv like, liken

1013f malkuta nn sovereigndom
1795a semaya nn the heavens

to a man — a sovereign,
326a gabra nn man

1013d malka nn sovereign

who wills to take reckoning from his servants:
1491a seba vv will

1111a nesab vv take, hypocrize
675b husbana nn reasoning, reckoning

1014d men prp by, from, of, than
1247b ebad nn servant, worker

24 and when he begins to take:
793c kad adv when

1824a sera vv begin, dine, lodge, release
1111a nesab vv take, hypocrize



MATHAI 18:
they approach him with one debtor of a myriad talent weights.

1609a qereb vv approach, offer, war
905 personal pronoun

579a had nn adj one, someone
585e hayaba adj debtor, indebted

1631g rebwaita nn myriad
851 kakera nn talent weight

25 and when having naught to reward,
793c kad adv when

948 lait vv having not, not having
905 personal pronoun
1467a pera vv reward

his Lord misvahs to merchandise him
1441a peqad vv misvah

1033a mare nn Lord, Yah Veh
525 zeban vv merchandise

481 hu pro he, it, she

and his woman and his sons
131 ’antta nn woman

289 bar nn son

and all — whatever he has,
853a kul nn all, every, everywhere

977 medem nn that, what, whatever
71a ’it vv had, has, have, having

905 personal pronoun

and to reward.
1467a pera vv reward



MATHAI 18:
26 And the servant falls and worships him,

1118a nepal vv fall
482 hau pro he, they of whom, they who

1247b ebad nn servant, worker
1156a seged vv worship
905 personal pronoun

wording, My Lord,
111 ’emar vv word

1013f malkuta nn sovereigndom

be patient of spirit concerning me and I reward you all.
1065a negar vv lengthen, prolong, patient

1306a ‘al prp about, above, concerning, over, upon
1652a ruha nn Spirit, wind

853f kul‘medem nn all, all that
1467a pera vv reward
116b ’ena pro I, we

905 personal pronoun

27 And he befriends him
1662a rehem vv befriend

— the Lord of that servant,
1033a mare nn Lord, Yah Veh

1247b ebad nn servant, worker
482 hau pro he, they of whom, they who

and releases him and forgives his debt.
1824a sera vv begin, dine, lodge, release

585c haubta nn debt
1723a sebaq vv allow, forgive, forsake, leave, release

905 personal pronoun



MATHAI 18:
28 And that servant goes

1119c nepaq vv go, defend, eject, exit, reject, spend
425 dein cn and

1247b ebad nn servant, worker

and finds one of his comrads
1773a ’eskah adj able, capable, possible, vv enable, find

579a had nn adj one, someone
1014d men prp by, from, of, than

871 kenata nn companion, comrade

being indebted one hundred dinari:
585e hayaba adj debtor, indebted

486 hewa vv be, become, been, being
905 personal pronoun

452 dinara nn dinara, dinari
964a ma nn one hundred

and he is taking him and strangling him,
49a ’ehad vv take, hold, lease, overtake, withhold

641a henaq vv choke, drown, strangle
486 hewa vv be, become, been, being

905 personal pronoun

wording to him,
111 ’emar vv word

905 personal pronoun

Give me whatever you are indebted to me.
755a yab vv give

905 personal pronoun
977 medem nn that, what, whatever
585e hayaba adj debtor, indebted

130 ’ant pro you
905 personal pronoun



MATHAI 18:
29 And his comrade falls upon his feet,

1118a nepal vv fall
482 hau pro he, they of whom, they who

871 kenata nn companion, comrade
1306a ‘al prp about, above, concerning, over, upon

1638b regla nn feet

and seeks of him, wording to him,
273a be‘a vv seek, search

1014d men prp by, from, of, than
111 ’emar vv word

905 personal pronoun

Be patient of spirit with me and I reward all to you.
1065a negar vv lengthen, prolong, patient

1306a ‘al prp about, above, concerning, over, upon
1652a ruha nn Spirit, wind

1467a pera vv reward
116b ’ena pro I, we

905 personal pronoun

30 And he wills not:
481 hu pro he, it, she

425 dein cn and
906 la prp lest, not
1491a seba vv will

but goes and casts him into the guardhouse
83 ’ela cn but, except, unless

47a ’ezal vv go
1676a rema vv place, cast

252 beit ’asire nn guardhouse



MATHAI 18:
until he gives whatever he is indebted.

1260 edama adv until
755a yab vv give

905 personal pronoun
963a ma pro what, when, whatever
585e hayaba adj debtor, indebted

905 personal pronoun

31 And when his comrades see what became,
793c kad adv when

595a heza vv see, manifest
425 dein cn and

871 kenata nn companion, comrade
977 medem nn that, what, whatever

486 hewa vv be, become, been, being

they sorrow greatly,
886a kera vv shorten, sorrow

905 personal pronoun
693a taba adj graced, greatly

and come and tell their Lord all that became.
219a ’eta vv bring, come

754a yida vv know, notify, acknowledge
1033a mare nn Lord, Yah Veh

853a kul nn all, every, everywhere
486 hewa vv be, become, been, being

32 Then his Lord calls him, and words to him,
488 haudem adv then

1608a qera vv call, plead, recall
1033a mare nn Lord, Yah Veh

111 ’emar vv word
905 personal pronoun



MATHAI 18:
— to that evil servant,

1247b ebad nn servant, worker
225a bisa adj evil, vv vilify

482 hau pro he, they of whom, they who

I forgave you all that debt you sought of me:
853a kul nn all, every, everywhere

585c haubta nn debt
1723a sebaq vv allow, forgive, forsake, leave, release

905 personal pronoun
273a be‘a vv seek, search

1014d men prp by, from, of, than

33 Needed you not also to be mercying your comrade
906 la prp lest, not

519 wale vv need, righten
486 hewa vv be, become, been, being

905 personal pronoun
165a ’ap cn also, even, not even

130 ’ant pro you
633a han vv mercy

871 kenata nn companion, comrade

as I mercied you?
56c ’aikana adv as, how, like, whereas

116b ’ena pro I, we
633a han vv mercy

34 — and his Lord angers
1637a regez vv anger, provoke
1033a mare nn Lord, Yah Veh

and shelems him to the torturers
1789a selem vv shelem

1061d menagedana nn torturer



MATHAI 18:
until he rewards all he is indebted to him.

1260 edama adv until
1467a pera vv reward

853f kul‘medem nn all, all that
585e hayaba adj debtor, indebted

905 personal pronoun

35 Thus my Father in the heavenlies work to you,
492 hakana cn thus
1247a ebad vv work

905 personal pronoun
2a ’aba nn father

1795a semaya nn the heavens

unless you humans forgive
83 ’ela cn but, except, unless

1723a sebaq vv allow, forgive, forsake, leave, release
129a ’nasa nn human, humanity

your brother his offences from your hearts.
48a a’aha nn brother

1014d men prp by, from, of, than
910a leba nn heart

1191b sakluta nn foolishness, offense



MATHAI 19:
19:1 And so be it,

486 hewa vv be, become, been, being

when Yah Shua shelems these words,
793c kad adv when

1789a selem vv shelem
811 yesu‘ pn Yah Shua
1008a melta nn word

500 hana pro this, these

and bears from Gelila
1820a seqal vv bear, carry, take

1014d men prp by, from, of, than
362a gelila pn Gelila

and goes to the boundaries of Yah Hud
219a ’eta vv bring, come

1860 tehuma nn boundary, coast
756a yihud pn Yah Hud

 crossing Yurdenan:
1252c ‘ebra nn crossing, across, transgression

778 yurdenan pn Yurdenan

2 and vast congregations come after him:
219a ’eta vv bring, come

223b batar prp after
874d kensa nn congregation

1155c sagiya adj abounding, much, many, more, vast, very

and he heals them there.
140c ’asi vv heal

481 hu pro he, it, she
1874 taman adv there



MATHAI 19:
RELEASING A WOMAN

3 The Pherisas also approach him
1609a qereb vv approach, offer, war

940 lewat prp to, toward, unto
1474b perisa pn Pherisa, Sepratist

testing him and wording,
1111f nasi vv test

486 hewa vv be, become, been, being
905 personal pronoun

111 ’emar vv word

If a human is allowed to release his woman
115a ’en cn if

1786d salita adj allow, magistrates
129a ’nasa nn human, humanity

1824a sera vv begin, dine, lodge, release
131 ’antta nn woman

for every pretext?
853a kul nn all, every, everywhere

1303e ‘elta nn pretext, cause

4 And he answers, wording to them,
481 hu pro he, it, she

425 dein cn and
1326 ‘ena vv answer
111 ’emar vv word

905 personal pronoun



MATHAI 19:
Recall you not, that he who worked from the beginning,

906 la prp lest, not
1608a qera vv call, plead, recall

482 hau pro he, they of whom, they who
1247a ebad vv work

1014d men prp by, from, of, than
3012 risita beginning

worked them male and female,
432 dekra adj male

1128 neqbeta nn female
1247a ebad vv work
481 hu pro he, it, she

5 and worded, Because of this
111 ’emar vv word

994 metul cn because
500 hana pro this, these

a man leaves his father and his mother
1723a sebaq vv allow, forgive, forsake, leave, release

326a gabra nn man
2a ’aba nn father

103a ’ema nn mother

and cleaves to his woman:
1131a neqep vv cleave, follow

131 ’antta nn woman

and they two be one flesh?
486 hewa vv be, become, been, being

1890a terein nn two, second
579a had nn adj one, someone

271 besra nn flesh



MATHAI 19:
6 And then, not being two — but one body.

978 madein adv and then
906 la prp lest, not

486 hewa vv be, become, been, being
1890a terein nn two, second
83 ’ela cn but, except, unless

579a had nn adj one, someone
1375a pagra nn body, carnal

So whatever God yokes,
977 medem nn that, what, whatever

491 hakil cn so
85a ’alaha tt God, Yah Veh

534b zaweg vv yoke

the sons of humanity separate not.
291 bar‘nassa nn son of humanity

906 la prp lest, not
1474a peras vv separate, appoint, distinguish, discern

7 They word to him,
111 ’emar vv word

905 personal pronoun

So why misvahed Mosheh
1014f lemana pro why

491 hakil cn so
987 muse pn Mosheh

1441a peqad vv misvah

to give a scripture of release to release her?
755a yab vv give

899b ketaba nn scripture
1723b subqana nn forgiveness, release

1824a sera vv begin, dine, lodge, release



MATHAI 19:
8 He words to them,

111 ’emar vv word
905 personal pronoun

Mosheh, Because of your contrary hardness of your heart,
987 muse pn Mosheh

1530c luqebal adv against, contrary, toward
1627c qasyuta nn hardness

910a leba nn heart

allowed you to release your women:
1431b ’apes vv allot, portion, allow, permit

905 personal pronoun
1824a sera vv begin, dine, lodge, release

131 ’antta nn woman

and from the beginning, it had not been thus.
1014d men prp by, from, of, than

1671c risita nn beginning
425 dein cn and

906 la prp lest, not
486 hewa vv be, become, been, being

492 hakana cn thus

9 And I word to you,
111 ’emar vv word
116b ’ena pro I, we

905 personal pronoun
425 dein cn and

He who releases his woman
1014c man pro who, him

1723a sebaq vv allow, forgive, forsake, leave, release
131 ’antta nn woman



MATHAI 19:
— lest it be adultery,
906 la prp lest, not

346b gaura nn adultery

and takes another, adulterizes:
1111a nesab vv take, hypocrize
51c ’herina adj another, other

346a gar vv adulterize

and he who takes her who is released, adulterizes.
1014c man pro who, him

1111a nesab vv take, hypocrize
1723a sebaq vv allow, forgive, forsake, leave, release

346a gar vv adulterize

10 His disciples word to him,
111 ’emar vv word

905 personal pronoun
952a talmida adj disciple

If having blame between man and woman be thus,
115a ’en cn if

492 hakana cn thus
71a ’it vv had, has, have, having

1259b edlaya nn blame
244 bainai prp among, between

326a gabra nn man
131 ’antta nn woman

it is not beneficial to take a woman.
906 la prp lest, not

1442b paqah adj beneficial, expedient
1111a nesab vv take, hypocrize

131 ’antta nn woman



MATHAI 19:
11 And he words to them,

481 hu pro he, it, she
425 dein cn and

111 ’emar vv word
905 personal pronoun

Not every human is able to accept this word
906 la prp lest, not

853b kul‘nas nn all humanity, every human
1225a sepaq adj able, vv enable, suffice

905 personal pronoun
1008a melta nn word

500 hana pro this, these

— except to whom it is given.
83 ’ela cn but, except, unless

1014c man pro who, him
755a yab vv give

905 personal pronoun

EUNUCHS
12 For there have been eunuchs

71a ’it vv had, has, have, having
354 geir cn for

110f mehaimna nn eunuch, vv trusting, adj trustworthy

thus birthed from the womb of their mother:
1014d men prp by, from, of, than

893 karsa nn belly, womb
103a ’ema nn mother

787a yiled vv birth
492 hakana cn thus



MATHAI 19:
and there have been eunuchs becoming eunuchs by humanity:

71a ’it vv had, has, have, having
110f mehaimna nn eunuch, vv trusting, adj trustworthy

1014d men prp by, from, of, than
291 bar‘nassa nn son of humanity

486 hewa vv be, become, been, being
110f mehaimna nn eunuch, vv trusting, adj trustworthy

and there have been eunuchs who worked their souls to be eunuchs
71a ’it vv had, has, have, having

110f mehaimna nn eunuch, vv trusting, adj trustworthy
481 hu pro he, it, she
1247a ebad vv work
1120a napsa nn soul

110f mehaimna nn eunuch, vv trusting, adj trustworthy

because of the sovereigndom of the heavens.
994 metul cn because

1013f malkuta nn sovereigndom
1795a semaya nn the heavens

Who is able to enable, enable.
1014c man pro who, him

1773a ’eskah adj able, capable, possible, vv enable, find
1225a sepaq vv able, enable, suffice
1225a sepaq vv able, enable, suffice

YAH SHUA RECEIVES LITTLE LADS
13 Then they offer him little lads

488 haudem adv then
1609a qereb vv approach, offer, war

905 personal pronoun
713a talya nn lad



MATHAI 19:
to place his hands upon, and pray:

1183a sam vv put, place, set
52a ’ida prp through, nn hand

1306a ‘al prp about, above, concerning, over, upon
1511a seta vv heed, lean, pray

and the disciples reprove them.
817b ka vv reprove

223d ’atra prp (there) (where) at, by, in, within
952a talmida adj disciple

14 And Yah Shua words to them,
481 hu pro he, it, she

425 dein cn and
811 yesu‘ pn Yah Shua

111 ’emar vv word
905 personal pronoun

Allow little lads
1723a sebaq vv allow, forgive, forsake, leave, release

713a talya nn lad
219a ’eta vv bring, come

940 lewat prp to, toward, unto

and hinder them not to come to me:
906 la prp lest, not

855a kela vv forbid, hinder
481 hu pro he, it, she



MATHAI 19:
for as these has been the sovereigndom of the heavens.

61 ’aina pro who, what, which, what, which
354 geir cn for
56a ’aik adv as

500 hana pro this, these
481 hu pro he, it, she

71a ’it vv had, has, have, having
1013f malkuta nn sovereigndom
1795a semaya nn the heavens

15 — and he places his hands upon them and goes from there.
1183a sam vv put, place, set

52a ’ida prp through, nn hand
1306a ‘al prp about, above, concerning, over, upon

47a ’ezal vv go
1014d men prp by, from, of, than

1874 taman adv there

ETERNAL LIFE
16 And behold, one comes, wording to him,

219a ’eta vv bring, come
579a had nn adj one, someone

1609a qereb vv approach, offer, war
111 ’emar vv word

905 personal pronoun

Graced Doctor,
788c malpana nn doctor, didactic

693a taba adj graced, greatly



MATHAI 19:
what graced work I do to have eternal life?

1014e mana pro why, what
693a taba adj graced, greatly

1247a ebad vv work
486 hewa vv be, become, been, being

905 personal pronoun
604c haye nn life, salvation

1309a ‘alma nn eon, eternity, world

17 And he words to him,
481 hu pro he, it, she

425 dein cn and
111 ’emar vv word

905 personal pronoun

Why word you me, graced?
1014e mana pro why, what

1608a qera vv call, plead, recall
130 ’ant pro you

905 personal pronoun
693a taba adj graced, greatly

None has been graced except if one — God:
948 lait vv having not, not having

693a taba adj graced, greatly
83 ’ela cn but, except, unless

115a ’en cn if
579a had nn adj one, someone

85a ’alaha tt God, Yah Veh



MATHAI 19:
and if you will to enter life, guard the misvoth.

115a ’en cn if
425 dein cn and

1491a seba vv will
130 ’ant pro you

1303a al vv bring, enter
604c haye nn life, salvation

1092a netar vv guard
1441b puqdana nn misvah, pl nn misvoth

18 He words to him, Which?
111 ’emar vv word

905 personal pronoun
61 ’aina pro who, what, which, what, which

And Yah Shua words to him,
481 hu pro he, it, she

425 dein cn and
811 yesu‘ pn Yah Shua

111 ’emar vv word
905 personal pronoun

Slaughter not
906 la prp lest, not

1553a qetal vv sacrifice, slaughter

and adulterize not
906 la prp lest, not

346a gar vv adulterize

and thieve not
906 la prp lest, not

373a genab vv thieve



MATHAI 19:
and false witness not
906 la prp lest, not

1163a sehed vv witness
1163c sahduta nn witness
1822 suqra adj false, nn lie

19 and Honor your father and your mother
804a yiqar vv honor, precious, burden, weighten

2a ’aba nn father
103a ’ema nn mother

and love your neighbor as your soul.
567a hab vv love

1609d qariba adj near, neighbor
56a ’aik adv as

1120a napsa nn soul

20 The lad words to him,
111 ’emar vv word

905 personal pronoun
482 hau pro he, they of whom, they who

1308a ‘elauma nn lad

I guarded all these from my youth:
500 hana pro this, these

853a kul nn all, every, everywhere
1092a netar vv guard
481 hu pro he, it, she

1014d men prp by, from, of, than
713b talyuta nn youth

What lack I?
1014e mana pro why, what

648c hasira adj lacking, losing
116b ’ena pro I, we



MATHAI 19:
21 Yah Shua words to him,

111 ’emar vv word
905 personal pronoun
811 yesu‘ pn Yah Shua

If you will to be perfect
115a ’en cn if

1491a seba vv will
130 ’ant pro you

367b gemira vv perfect
486 hewa vv be, become, been, being

go and merchandise your acquisitions
47a ’ezal vv go

525 zeban vv merchandise
1582b qenyana nn acquisitions

and give to the poor:
755a yab vv give

1192a meskina adj poor

and treasures be yours in the heavens
486 hewa vv be, become, been, being

905 personal pronoun
1183c simta nn treasure

1795a semaya nn the heavens

and come after me.
219a ’eta vv bring, come

223b batar prp after



MATHAI 19:
22 And the lad hears that word,

1798a sema vv hear, hearken
425 dein cn and

482 hau pro he, they of whom, they who
1308a ‘elauma nn lad
1008a melta nn word

500 hana pro this, these

and when he goes he sorrows
47a ’ezal vv go

793c kad adv when
886a kera vv shorten, sorrow

905 personal pronoun

for he has been having vast acquisitions.
71a ’it vv had, has, have, having

486 hewa vv be, become, been, being
905 personal pronoun

354 geir cn for
1582b qenyana nn acquisitions

THE RICH AND THE SOVEREIGNDOM
23 And Yah Shua words to his disciples,

811 yesu‘ pn Yah Shua
425 dein cn and

111 ’emar vv word
952a talmida adj disciple

Amen! I word to you,
110a ’amin adv Amen

111 ’emar vv word
116b ’ena pro I, we

905 personal pronoun



MATHAI 19:
That a rich man difficultly enters

1294 atla adv difficultly, stubbornly
481 hu pro he, it, she
1368c ‘atira adj rich

1303a al vv bring, enter

the sovereigndom of the heavens.
1013f malkuta nn sovereigndom
1795a semaya nn the heavens

24 And again I word to you,
1854d tub adv again, repeat

425 dein cn and
111 ’emar vv word

905 personal pronoun

It is easier for a rope*
434 delila adj easy, easier

481 hu pro he, it, she
570 habla nn rope

to pass through the opening of a needle
1303a al vv bring, enter

661 herura nn hole, opening
599 mehata nn needle

than a rich man to enter
31 ’au cn or, either, rather, rather than, than

1368c ‘atira adj rich
1303a al vv bring, enter

the sovereigndom of God.
1013f malkuta nn sovereigndom

85a ’alaha tt God, Yah Veh
*some manuscripts read camel



MATHAI 19:
25 And when his disciples hear,

952a talmida adj disciple
425 dein cn and

793c kad adv when
1798a sema vv hear, hearken

being greatly astonished,
1852b tahira vv amazed

486 hewa vv be, become, been, being
693a taba adj graced, greatly

they are wording, Who then is able to live?
111 ’emar vv word

1014c man pro who, him
847 kai prp indeed, now, perhaps

1773a ’eskah adj able, capable, possible, vv enable, find
604a heya vv live, enliven, save

26 Yah Shua looks at them, and words to them,
948 har look

223d ’atra prp (there) (where) at, by, in, within
811 yesu‘ pn Yah Shua

111 ’emar vv word
905 personal pronoun

To humanity this is not possible
940 lewat prp to, toward, unto

291 bar‘nassa nn son of humanity
500 hana pro this, these

906 la prp lest, not
1773a ’eskah adj able, capable, possible, vv enable, find



MATHAI 19:
and with God all is possible.

940 lewat prp to, toward, unto
85a ’alaha tt God, Yah Veh

425 dein cn and
853f kul‘medem nn all, all that

1773a ’eskah adj able, capable, possible, vv enable, find

THE COST OF DISCIPLESHIP
27 Then Kepha answers, wording to him,

488 haudem adv then
1326 ‘ena vv answer
820 kipa pn Kepha
111 ’emar vv word

905 personal pronoun

Behold, we forsake all, and come after you:
470 ha int behold

116b ’ena pro I, we
1723a sebaq vv allow, forgive, forsake, leave, release

853f kul‘medem nn all, all that
219a ’eta vv bring, come

223b batar prp after

— now what be ours?
1014e mana pro why, what

847 kai prp indeed, now, perhaps
486 hewa vv be, become, been, being

905 personal pronoun

28 And Yah Shua words to them,
111 ’emar vv word

905 personal pronoun
811 yesu‘ pn Yah Shua



MATHAI 19:
Amen! I word to you
110a ’amin adv Amen

111 ’emar vv word
116b ’ena pro I, we

905 personal pronoun

— to you who come after me,
130 ’ant pro you

219a ’eta vv bring, come
223b batar prp after

In the new world
1309a ‘alma nn eon, eternity, world

583b hadta adj new

when the Son of humanity
963a ma pro what, when, whatever

814a yiteb vv sit, seat, establish
291 bar‘nassa nn son of humanity

sits upon the throne of his glory,
1306a ‘al prp about, above, concerning, over, upon

1893 traunaus nn throne
1718a subha nn glory

you also sit upon twelve thrones
814a yiteb vv sit, seat, establish
165a ’ap cn also, even, not even

130 ’ant pro you
1306a ‘al prp about, above, concerning, over, upon

1890b beresar nn twelve
895 kurseya nn seat, throne



MATHAI 19:
judging the twelve tribes of Yisra El:

413b dan vv judge
1890b beresar nn twelve

1719 sabta nn scepter, tribe
65a ’isra’el pn Isra El

29 and every human who forsakes houses
853b kul‘nas nn all humanity, every human

1723a sebaq vv allow, forgive, forsake, leave, release
251 baita nn Beth, house

or brothers or sisters or father or mother
48a a’aha nn brother

31 ’au cn or, either, rather, rather than, than
48d hata nn sister

31 ’au cn or, either, rather, rather than, than
2a ’aba nn father

103a ’ema nn mother

or woman or children or fields
31 ’au cn or, either, rather, rather than, than

131 ’antta nn woman
31 ’au cn or, either, rather, rather than, than

289 bar nn son
31 ’au cn or, either, rather, rather than, than

1615 qerita nn field, village

because of my name
994 metul cn because
1792a sema nn name



MATHAI 19:
takes one hundred and inherits eternal life:

964a ma nn one hundred
1530a qebal vv accuse, take
604c haye nn life, salvation

1309a ‘alma nn eon, eternity, world
810a yiret vv inherit, prt inheritor

30 and many first become final
1155c sagiya adj abounding, much, many, more, vast, very

425 dein cn and
1538f qadmaya adj first

486 hewa vv be, become, been, being
51b ’heraya adj final

and the final first.
51b ’heraya adj final

1538f qadmaya adj first



MATHAI 20:
THE PARABLE OF THE VINEYARD WORKERS

20:1 For the sovereigndom of the heavens
is likened to a man — a lord of the house

442b damya adj alike, like
354 geir cn for

1013f malkuta nn sovereigndom
1795a semaya nn the heavens

326a gabra nn man
1033a mare nn Lord, Yah Veh

251 baita nn Beth, house

who goes at dawn
1119c nepaq vv go, defend, eject, exit, reject, spend

1521 sapra nn dawn

to hire workers for his vineyard:
17a ’egar vv hire

1434 pala nn worker
892 karma nn vineyard

2 and he bargains with the workers
1604 qas vv agree, bargain

425 dein cn and
1310a am prp with

1434 pala nn worker

for a dinara a day:
1014d men prp by, from, of, than

452 dinara nn dinara, dinari
766a yauma nn day

and apostolizes them to his vineyard:
1733 sadar vv apostalize

481 hu pro he, it, she
892 karma nn vineyard



MATHAI 20:
3 and about the hour three he goes

1119c nepaq vv go, defend, eject, exit, reject, spend
1870a telat nn three
1744 sata nn hour

and sees others standing idle in the market
595a heza vv see, manifest

51c ’herina adj another, other
1547a qam vv rise, stand

1748 suqa nn market
240d batila adj idle, vain

4 and words to them, You also go to the vineyard,
111 ’emar vv word

905 personal pronoun
47a ’ezal vv go

165a ’ap cn also, even, not even
130 ’ant pro you

892 karma nn vineyard

and I give you what you need.
977 medem nn that, what, whatever

519 wale vv need, righten
755a yab vv give

116b ’ena pro I, we
905 personal pronoun

5 — and they go.
481 hu pro he, it, she

425 dein cn and
47a ’ezal vv go



MATHAI 20:
he goes again about hour six and nine

1854d tub adv again, repeat
1832a set nn six

1897a tesa nn nine
1744 sata nn hour

and works likewise:
1247a ebad vv work

490 hakwat adv likewise

6 and about the hour eleven
166 ’ape nn face, hypocrite, shewbread

579d hedasar nn eleven
1744 sata nn hour

he goes and finds others standing idle
1119c nepaq vv go, defend, eject, exit, reject, spend

1773a ’eskah adj able, capable, possible, vv enable, find
51c ’herina adj another, other

1547a qam vv rise, stand
240d batila adj idle, vain

and words to them,
111 ’emar vv word

905 personal pronoun

Why stand you here idle all day?
1014e mana pro why, what

1547a qam vv rise, stand
130 ’ant pro you

766a yauma nn day
853a kul nn all, every, everywhere

240e batala adj idle, vain



MATHAI 20:
7 They word to him, Humanity hires us not.

111 ’emar vv word
905 personal pronoun

906 la prp lest, not
129a ’nasa nn human, humanity

17a ’egar vv hire

He words to them,
111 ’emar vv word

905 personal pronoun

You also go to the vineyard:
47a ’ezal vv go

165a ’ap cn also, even, not even
130 ’ant pro you

892 karma nn vineyard

and whatever you need, you take.
977 medem nn that, what, whatever

519 wale vv need, righten
1111a nesab vv take, hypocrize

130 ’ant pro you

8 And when, being evening,
793c kad adv when

486 hewa vv be, become, been, being
425 dein cn and

1680 ramsa nn evening

the lord of the vineyard
words to his Rabbi of the House,

111 ’emar vv word
1033a mare nn Lord, Yah Veh

892 karma nn vineyard
1631b rab baita nn Rabbi of the House



MATHAI 20:
Call the workers, and give them their reward,

1608a qera vv call, plead, recall
1434 pala nn worker

755a yab vv give
905 personal pronoun

17c ’agra nn hire, pay, reward

beginning from the final until the first.
1824a sera vv begin, dine, lodge, release

1014d men prp by, from, of, than
51b ’heraya adj final
1260 edama adv until

1538f qadmaya adj first

9 And those of hour eleven come:
219a ’eta vv bring, come

482 hau pro he, they of whom, they who
579d hedasar nn eleven

1744 sata nn hour

and they each take a dinara dinara.
1111a nesab vv take, hypocrize

452 dinara nn dinara, dinari
452 dinara nn dinara, dinari

10 And when the first come
793c kad adv when

219a ’eta vv bring, come
1538f qadmaya adj first

and they presume to take much more:
1152a sebar vv hope, evangelize, presume

816e yatira adj more
1820a seqal vv bear, carry, take



MATHAI 20:
and they also take a denara denara .

452 dinara nn dinara, dinari
452 dinara nn dinara, dinari

165a ’ap cn also, even, not even
481 hu pro he, it, she

11 And when they take,
793c kad adv when

1820a seqal vv bear, carry, take

they murmur against the lord of the house,
1667a reten vv murmer

1306a ‘al prp about, above, concerning, over, upon
1033a mare nn Lord, Yah Veh

251 baita nn Beth, house

12 wording, These final worked one hour
111 ’emar vv word

500 hana pro this, these
51b ’heraya adj final

579a had nn adj one, someone
1744 sata nn hour

1247a ebad vv work

and you equalize them with us
1735a sewa vv straighten, equalize, worthy, wipe

481 hu pro he, it, she
1310a am prp with

who bore the load and scorch of the day.
1820a seqal vv bear, carry, take

804c yuqra nn load, weight
766a yauma nn day

620 huna nn heat, scorch



MATHAI 20:
13 And he answers, wording to one of them,

481 hu pro he, it, she
425 dein cn and

1326 ‘ena vv answer
111 ’emar vv word

579a had nn adj one, someone
1014d men prp by, from, of, than

Comrade, I injure you not.
576a habra nn companion, comrade

906 la prp lest, not
1283d awel vv injure
116b ’ena pro I, we

223d ’atra prp (there) (where) at, by, in, within

Has it not been for a dinara
906 la prp lest, not

486 hewa vv be, become, been, being
452 dinara nn dinara, dinari

you bargained with me?
1604 qas vv agree, bargain

1310a am prp with

14 Take your own and go:
1111a nesab vv take, hypocrize

424 dil nn own
47a ’ezal vv go



MATHAI 20:
and I will to give this final, as to you.

1491a seba vv will
116b ’ena pro I, we

425 dein cn and
500 hana pro this, these

51b ’heraya adj final
755a yab vv give
56a ’aik adv as

905 personal pronoun

15 Or am I not allowed to work whatever I will with my own?
31 ’au cn or, either, rather, rather than, than

906 la prp lest, not
1786d salita adj allow, magistrates

905 personal pronoun
977 medem nn that, what, whatever

1491a seba vv will
116b ’ena pro I, we
1247a ebad vv work

424 dil nn own

Or is your eye evil because I am graced?
31 ’au cn or, either, rather, rather than, than

1299a aina nn eyes
225a bisa adj evil, vv vilify

116b ’ena pro I, we
693a taba adj graced, greatly

116b ’ena pro I, we

16 Thus the final become first,
492 hakana cn thus

486 hewa vv be, become, been, being
51b ’heraya adj final

1538f qadmaya adj first



MATHAI 20:
and the first final:

1538f qadmaya adj first
51b ’heraya adj final

for many are called but few selected.
1155c sagiya adj abounding, much, many, more, vast, very

481 hu pro he, it, she
354 geir cn for

1608a qera vv call, plead, recall
560b ze‘ura adj few, least, little

323b gabya nn select

YAH SHUA PROPHESIES HIS DEATH AND RESURRECTION
17 And Yah Shua prepares to ascend to Uri Shelem

1366b ‘etida vv prepared, ready, already
486 hewa vv be, become, been, being

425 dein cn and
811 yesu‘ pn Yah Shua
1201a seleq vv ascend

44 ’urislem pn Uri Shelem

and leads the twelve disciples among him in the way
404a debar vv guide, lead, rule

1890b beresar nn twelve
952a talmida adj disciple

244 bainai prp among, between
905 personal pronoun

47b ’urha nn way

and words to them,
111 ’emar vv word

905 personal pronoun



MATHAI 20:
18 Behold, we ascend to Uri Shelem

470 ha int behold
1201a seleq vv ascend

116b ’ena pro I, we
44 ’urislem pn Uri Shelem

to shelem of the Son of humanity
291 bar‘nassa nn son of humanity

1789a selem vv shelem

to the Rabbi Priests and to the scribes
1631d rab'kahna nn Rabbi Priest

1227b sepra nn scribe

— to condemn him to death
585a hab vv condemn, indebted

988c mauta nn death

19 — to shelem him to the peoples
1789a selem vv shelem

1310b ama nn people, peoples

— to mock and to torture and to stake
237b bazah vv mock

223d ’atra prp (there) (where) at, by, in, within
1061a negad vv draw, lead, torture

562a zeqap vv lift, stake

and the third day he rises.
766a yauma nn day
1870a telat nn three

1547a qam vv rise, stand



MATHAI 20:
PRIORITY POSITIONS

20 Then the mother of the sons of Zabedai approaches
488 haudem adv then

1609a qereb vv approach, offer, war
905 personal pronoun
103a ’ema nn mother

289 bar nn son
522 zabedai pn Zabedai

— she and her sons,
481 hu pro he, it, she

289 bar nn son

worshipping him and asking somewhat of him.
1156a seged vv worship
905 personal pronoun

1712a sel vv ask, salute, question
486 hewa vv be, become, been, being

905 personal pronoun
977 medem nn that, what, whatever

21 And he words to her, What will you?
481 hu pro he, it, she

425 dein cn and
111 ’emar vv word

905 personal pronoun
1014e mana pro why, what

1491a seba vv will
130 ’ant pro you

She words to him,
111 ’emar vv word

905 personal pronoun



MATHAI 20:
Word that these my two sons sit,

111 ’emar vv word
814a yiteb vv sit, seat, establish

500 hana pro this, these
1890a terein nn two, second

289 bar nn son

the one by your right and the one by your left
579a had nn adj one, someone

1014d men prp by, from, of, than
793a yamina nn right

579a had nn adj one, someone
1014d men prp by, from, of, than

1209 semala nn left

in your sovereigndom.
1013f malkuta nn sovereigndom

22 Yah Shua answers and words,
1326 ‘ena vv answer

811 yesu‘ pn Yah Shua
111 ’emar vv word

You know not what you ask:
906 la prp lest, not

754a yida vv know, notify, acknowledge
130 ’ant pro you

1014e mana pro why, what
1712a sel vv ask, salute, question

130 ’ant pro you



MATHAI 20:
Are you able to drink of the cup I am prepared to drink?
1773a ’eskah adj able, capable, possible, vv enable, find

130 ’ant pro you
1833a seta vv drink

841 kasa nn cup
116b ’ena pro I, we

1366b ‘etida vv prepared, ready, already
1833a seta vv drink

— or baptized with the baptizing
31 ’au cn or, either, rather, rather than, than

1312b mamedana nn baptizing
116b ’ena pro I, we

1312a emad vv baptize
116b ’ena pro I, we

I am baptized?
1312a emad vv baptize

They word to him, We are able.
111 ’emar vv word

905 personal pronoun
1773a ’eskah adj able, capable, possible, vv enable, find

116b ’ena pro I, we

23 And he words to them,
111 ’emar vv word

905 personal pronoun

My cup, you drink
841 kasa nn cup

1833a seta vv drink



MATHAI 20:
and baptized with baptizing I am baptized

1312b mamedana nn baptizing
116b ’ena pro I, we

1312a emad vv baptize
116b ’ena pro I, we

1312a emad vv baptize

— and to sit by my right and by my left
814a yiteb vv sit, seat, establish

425 dein cn and
1014d men prp by, from, of, than

793a yamina nn right
1014d men prp by, from, of, than

1209 semala nn left

be not my own to give
906 la prp lest, not

486 hewa vv be, become, been, being
424 dil nn own

755a yab vv give

— except for whom it is prepared by my Father.
83 ’ela cn but, except, unless

61 ’aina pro who, what, which, what, which
694a tayeb vv prepare

1014d men prp by, from, of, than
2a ’aba nn father

THE TEN INDIGNANT DISCIPLES
24 And when the ten hear,

793c kad adv when
425 dein cn and

1798a sema vv hear, hearken
1335a ‘esar nn ten



MATHAI 20:
they anger over the two brothers.

1637a regez vv anger, provoke
1306a ‘al prp about, above, concerning, over, upon

482 hau pro he, they of whom, they who
1890a terein nn two, second

48a a’aha nn brother

25 And Yah Shua calls them, and words to them,
1608a qera vv call, plead, recall

481 hu pro he, it, she
811 yesu‘ pn Yah Shua

111 ’emar vv word
905 personal pronoun

You know that the hierarchs of the peoples lord over them:
754a yida vv know, notify, acknowledge

130 ’ant pro you
1671a risa nn arch, beginning, head, hierarch, original

1310b ama nn people, peoples
1033a mare nn Lord, Yah Veh

481 hu pro he, it, she

and the great are magistrates over them:
1631a raba adj great, nn Rabbi

1786d salita adj allow, magistrates
1306a ‘al prp about, above, concerning, over, upon

26 but thus be it not among you:
906 la prp lest, not
492 hakana cn thus

486 hewa vv be, become, been, being
244 bainai prp among, between



MATHAI 20:
but he who wills being great within you,

83 ’ela cn but, except, unless
1014c man pro who, him

1491a seba vv will
223d ’atra prp (there) (where) at, by, in, within

486 hewa vv be, become, been, being
1631a raba adj great, nn Rabbi

becomes your minister:
486 hewa vv be, become, been, being

905 personal pronoun
1802b mesamsana adj minister

27 and he who wills being first within you,
1014c man pro who, him

1491a seba vv will
223d ’atra prp (there) (where) at, by, in, within

486 hewa vv be, become, been, being
1538f qadmaya adj first

becomes your servant:
486 hewa vv be, become, been, being

905 personal pronoun
1247b ebad nn servant, worker

28 as the Son of humanity
56c ’aikana adv as, how, like, whereas

289 bar nn son
129a ’nasa nn human, humanity



MATHAI 20:
comes not to be ministered unto, but to minister

906 la prp lest, not
219a ’eta vv bring, come

1802a tesmesta vv ministry
83 ’ela cn but, except, unless
1802a tesmesta vv ministry

and to give his soul a redemption for many.
755a yab vv give

1120a napsa nn soul
1472c purqana nn redemption, salvation

615b helap prp for, instead
1155c sagiya adj abounding, much, many, more, vast, very

YAH SHUA HEALS TWO BLIND
29 And as Yah Shua proceeds from Irihu

793c kad adv when
1119c nepaq vv go, defend, eject, exit, reject, spend

811 yesu‘ pn Yah Shua
1014d men prp by, from, of, than

69 ’irihu pn Irihu

a vast congregation is following him:
219a ’eta vv bring, come

486 hewa vv be, become, been, being
223b batar prp after

874d kensa nn congregation
1155c sagiya adj abounding, much, many, more, vast, very



MATHAI 20:
30 and behold,

470 ha int behold

two blind sitting upon the way
1207b samya adj blind

1890a terein nn two, second
814a yiteb vv sit, seat, establish

486 hewa vv be, become, been, being
1306a ‘al prp about, above, concerning, over, upon

52a ’ida prp through, nn hand
47b ’urha nn way

when they hear that Yah Shua passes over,
793c kad adv when

1798a sema vv hear, hearken
811 yesu‘ pn Yah Shua

1252a abar vv cross, pass over, transgress

and they give voice, and are wording,
755a yab vv give
2825 qala voice

111 ’emar vv word

Befriend us, my Lord, son of David.
1662a rehem vv befriend

1306a ‘al prp about, above, concerning, over, upon
1033a mare nn Lord, Yah Veh

289 bar nn son
411 dawid pn David



MATHAI 20:
31 — and the congregation is reproving them to hush within.

874d kensa nn congregation
425 dein cn and

817b ka vv reprove
486 hewa vv be, become, been, being

223d ’atra prp (there) (where) at, by, in, within
1835a seteq vv hush

And they lift their voices excessively, wording,
481 hu pro he, it, she

816f yatira’it adv especially, excessively, abundantly
1653a ram vv exalt, heighten, lift

1546 qala nn voice
111 ’emar vv word

Befriend us, our Lord, son of David.
1033a mare nn Lord, Yah Veh

1662a rehem vv befriend
1306a ‘al prp about, above, concerning, over, upon

289 bar nn son
411 dawid pn David

32 And Yah Shua stands
1547a qam vv rise, stand
811 yesu‘ pn Yah Shua

and calls to them, and words,
1608a qera vv call, plead, recall

481 hu pro he, it, she
111 ’emar vv word



MATHAI 20:
What will you that I work to you?

1014e mana pro why, what
1491a seba vv will
130 ’ant pro you

1247a ebad vv work
905 personal pronoun

33 They word to him,
111 ’emar vv word

905 personal pronoun

Lord, that our eyes open.
1033a mare nn Lord, Yah Veh

1485a petah vv open
1299a aina nn eyes

34 So Yah Shua befriends over them
1662a rehem vv befriend

1306a ‘al prp about, above, concerning, over, upon
811 yesu‘ pn Yah Shua

and approaches their eyes:
1609a qereb vv approach, offer, war

1299a aina nn eyes

and straightway their eyes open and they go after him.
303d bar sa‘teh adv straightway

1485a petah vv open
1299a aina nn eyes

47a ’ezal vv go
223b batar prp after



MATHAI 21:
THE TRIUMPHAL ENTRY OF YAH SHUA

21:1 And when they approach Uri Shelem,
793c kad adv when

1609a qereb vv approach, offer, war
44 ’urislem pn Uri Shelem

and come to Beth Page,
219a ’eta vv bring, come

249 beit page pn Beth Page

about alongside the mountain of Olives.
1306a ‘al prp about, above, concerning, over, upon

376a genb adv aside, along side, side
698 tura nn mountain
545 zaita nn Olives

Yah Shua apostolizes two of his disciples,
1733 sadar vv apostalize
811 yesu‘ pn Yah Shua

1890a terein nn two, second
1014d men prp by, from, of, than

952a talmida adj disciple

2 and words to them,
111 ’emar vv word

905 personal pronoun

Go into this village opposite you:
47a ’ezal vv go

1615 qerita nn field, village
500 hana pro this, these

1530d lequbia adj opposite



MATHAI 21:
and straightway you find a burro bound with a colt:

579e mehda adv straightway
1773a ’eskah adj able, capable, possible, vv enable, find

130 ’ant pro you
630 hemara nn burrito

161a ’esar vv bind, bound, wrap
1282b ila nn colt

1310a am prp with

release, and bring to me:
1824a sera vv begin, dine, lodge, release

219a ’eta vv bring, come
905 personal pronoun

3 and if humanity words whatever to you,
115a ’en cn if

129a ’nasa nn human, humanity
111 ’emar vv word

905 personal pronoun
977 medem nn that, what, whatever

word that our Lord seeks them.
111 ’emar vv word

905 personal pronoun
1033a mare nn Lord, Yah Veh

273a be‘a vv seek, search

— and straightway he apostolizes them there.
579e mehda adv straightway

1733 sadar vv apostalize
905 personal pronoun

949 leka adv here, there



MATHAI 21:
4 And this be to fulfill

500 hana pro this, these
425 dein cn and

486 hewa vv be, become, been, being
1009a mela vv complete, fill, fulfill

what was worded through the hand of the prophet, wording,
977 medem nn that, what, whatever

111 ’emar vv word
52a ’ida prp through, nn hand

1059a nebiya nn prophet
111 ’emar vv word

5 Word you the daughter of Sehyun,
111 ’emar vv word

293 barta nn daughter
1497 sehyun pn Sehyun

Behold, your sovereign comes to you
470 ha int behold

1013d malka nn sovereign
219a ’eta vv bring, come

905 personal pronoun

— humble and mounted upon a burro
1003c makika adj humble(ness)

1673a rekeb vv mount, ride
1306a ‘al prp about, above, concerning, over, upon

630 hemara nn burrito

— upon a colt the son of a burro.
1306a ‘al prp about, above, concerning, over, upon

1282b ila nn colt
289 bar nn son

221 ’atana nn burro
Zechar Yah 9:9



MATHAI 21:
6 And the disciples go

47a ’ezal vv go
952a talmida adj disciple

and work as Yah Shua misvahs them
1247a ebad vv work

56c ’aikana adv as, how, like, whereas
1441a peqad vv misvah
905 personal pronoun
811 yesu‘ pn Yah Shua

7 and they bring the burrito and the colt,
219a ’eta vv bring, come
630 hemara nn burrito

1282b ila nn colt

and place their garments upon the colt:
1183a sam vv put, place, set

1306a ‘al prp about, above, concerning, over, upon
1282b ila nn colt

1091 nahta nn garment

and Yah Shua mounts upon it.
1673a rekeb vv mount, ride

1306a ‘al prp about, above, concerning, over, upon
811 yesu‘ pn Yah Shua

8 And an abundance of the congregation
1155b suga nn abundance

874d kensa nn congregation



MATHAI 21:
is straightening their garments in the way:

1735a sewa vv straighten, equalize, worthy, wipe
486 hewa vv be, become, been, being

966 mana nn garment, vessel
47b ’urha nn way

and others are cutting branches from the trees
51c ’herina adj another, other

425 dein cn and
1432a pesaq vv cut

486 hewa vv be, become, been, being
1168 sauka nn branch

1014d men prp by, from, of, than
58 ’ilana nn tree

and placing them in the way:
1676a rema vv place, cast

47b ’urha nn way

9 and the congregation going in front and coming after
874d kensa nn congregation

425 dein cn and
61 ’aina pro who, what, which, what, which

47a ’ezal vv go
486 hewa vv be, become, been, being

1538d qedam prp ere, in front of, forward
219a ’eta vv bring, come

223b batar prp after

is shouting, and wording,
1598a qea vv shout

486 hewa vv be, become, been, being
111 ’emar vv word



MATHAI 21: Husha Na to the son of David:
216 ’usa‘na pn Husa Na

289 bar nn son
411 dawid pn David

Eulogized — he coming in the name of Yah Veh:
311c berika adj eulogized

481 hu pro he, it, she
219a ’eta vv bring, come

1792a sema nn name
1033a mare nn Lord, Yah Veh

Husha Na in the heights.
216 ’usa‘na pn Husa Na

1653b merauma nn height
Psalm 118 :25, 26

10 And when he enters Uri Shelem
793c kad adv when

1303a al vv bring, enter
44 ’urislem pn Uri Shelem

all the city quakes,
538a za vv quake, shake

853a kul nn all, every, everywhere
414 medinta nn city

wording, Who is this?
111 ’emar vv word

486 hewa vv be, become, been, being
1014c man pro who, him
500 hana pro this, these



MATHAI 21:
11 And the congregation is wording,

874d kensa nn congregation
425 dein cn and

111 ’emar vv word
486 hewa vv be, become, been, being

This is Yah Shua the prophet of Nasrath, Gelila.
500 hana pro this, these
811 yesu‘ pn Yah Shua

1059a nebiya nn prophet
1014d men prp by, from, of, than

1126a nasrat pn Nasrath
362a gelila pn Gelila

YAH SHUA CLEANSES THE PRIESTAL PRECINCT
12 And Yah Shua enters the priestal precinct of God

1303a al vv bring, enter
811 yesu‘ pn Yah Shua

489 haikla nn priestal precinct, nave
85a ’alaha tt God, Yah Veh

and ejects all who merchandise* and merchandise**
1119c nepaq vv go, defend, eject, exit, reject, spend

853a kul nn all, every, everywhere
525 zeban vv merchandise
525 zeban vv merchandise

in the priestal precinct:
489 haikla nn priestal precinct, nave

*buy: ** sell

and upsets the tables of the coinchangers
1177a sehap vv upset
1489 patura nn table

1359c mearepana nn coinchanger



MATHAI 21:
and the seats of them who are merchandising doves.

895 kurseya nn seat, throne
482 hau pro he, they of whom, they who

525 zeban vv merchandise
769 yauna nn dove

13 And words to them, It is scribed,
111 ’emar vv word

905 personal pronoun
899a ketab vv scribe

My house is called a house of prayer
251 baita nn Beth, house
251 baita nn Beth, house
1511b seluta nn prayer

1608a qera vv call, plead, recall

and you work it a grotto of robbers.
425 dein cn and

1247a ebad vv work
1349 mearta nn grotto

956 lesta nn robber
Yesha Yah 56:7

YAH SHUA HEALS THE BLIND AND THE LAME
14 And approaching him in the priestal precinct

1609a qereb vv approach, offer, war
905 personal pronoun

489 haikla nn priestal precinct, nave

the blind and lame
1207b samya adj blind
578a hegisa adj lame



MATHAI 21:
and he heals them.
140c ’asi vv heal

481 hu pro he, it, she

15 And when the Rabbi Priests and Pherisa see
793c kad adv when

595a heza vv see, manifest
425 dein cn and

1631d rab'kahna nn Rabbi Priest
1474b perisa pn Pherisa, Sepratist

the marvels he works:
447c tedmurta nn marvel(s)

1247a ebad vv work

and the lads shouting in the priestal precinct,
713a talya nn lad

1598a qea vv shout
489 haikla nn priestal precinct, nave

and wording, Husha Na to the son of David
111 ’emar vv word

216 ’usa‘na pn Husa Na
289 bar nn son

411 dawid pn David

— they vilify him.
225d bes vv vilify

905 personal pronoun
Psalm 118:25, 26

16 And they word to him,
111 ’emar vv word

905 personal pronoun



MATHAI 21:
Hear you what these are wording?

1798a sema vv hear, hearken
130 ’ant pro you

1014e mana pro why, what
111 ’emar vv word

500 hana pro this, these

And Yah Shua words to them, Yes:
111 ’emar vv word

905 personal pronoun
811 yesu‘ pn Yah Shua

60 ’in int yes

have you never ever not read,
1014d men prp by, from, of, than

1052a metum adv not ever, never ever
906 la prp lest, not

1608a qera vv call, plead, recall

From the mouth of lads and barely birthed
1014d men prp by, from, of, than

1422 puma nn edge, mouth
713a talya nn lad

787f yaluda nn barely birthed

you prepare glory?
1887a teqen vv prepare, repair, restore

1718e tesbuhta nn glorified, glory
Psalm 8:2

17 And he leaves them
1723a sebaq vv allow, forgive, forsake, leave, release

481 hu pro he, it, she



MATHAI 21:
and goes from outside the city to Beth Anya

1119c nepaq vv go, defend, eject, exit, reject, spend
303c lebar adv outside

1014d men prp by, from, of, than
414 medinta nn city

248 beit ’nya pn Beth Anya

— and remains there.
253 bat vv remain

1874 taman adv there

YAH SHUA CURSES THE FIG TREE
18 And at dawn,

1521 sapra nn dawn
425 dein cn and

when he returns to the city, he famishes:
793c kad adv when

502a hepak vv overturn, respond, return, turn
414 medinta nn city

880a kepen vv famish

19 and he sees one fig tree in the way
595a heza vv see, manifest

1841 tita nn fig tree
579a had nn adj one, someone

47b ’urha nn way

and comes to it,
219a ’eta vv bring, come

940 lewat prp to, toward, unto



MATHAI 21:
and finds naught within whatever

906 la prp lest, not
1773a ’eskah adj able, capable, possible, vv enable, find

223d ’atra prp (there) (where) at, by, in, within
977 medem nn that, what, whatever

except if leaves only:
83 ’ela cn but, except, unless

115a ’en cn if
743 tarpa nn leaf

586b balhud adv alone, only

and he words to it,
111 ’emar vv word

905 personal pronoun

No fruit becomes within you again eternally.
906 la prp lest, not

486 hewa vv be, become, been, being
223d ’atra prp (there) (where) at, by, in, within

1854d tub adv again, repeat
1371 pira nn fruit

1309a ‘alma nn eon, eternity, world

— and straightway the fig tree withers.
579e mehda adv straightway

751a yibes vv dry, wither
1841 tita nn fig tree

482 hau pro he, they of whom, they who

20 And the disciples see and amaze, and are wording,
595a heza vv see, manifest
952a talmida adj disciple
1856b tehar nn amaze

111 ’emar vv word



MATHAI 21:
How straightway the fig tree withers!
56c ’aikana adv as, how, like, whereas

303d bar sa‘teh adv straightway
751a yibes vv dry, wither

1841 tita nn fig tree

21 Yah Shua answers, wording to them,
1326 ‘ena vv answer

811 yesu‘ pn Yah Shua
111 ’emar vv word

905 personal pronoun

Amen! I word to you,
110a ’amin adv Amen

111 ’emar vv word
116b ’ena pro I, we

905 personal pronoun

If you are trusting within, and not doubting,
115a ’en cn if

486 hewa vv be, become, been, being
223d ’atra prp (there) (where) at, by, in, within

110g haimanuta nn trust
906 la prp lest, not

1414a pelag vv distribute, divide, doubt

you not only work this to the fig tree,
906 la prp lest, not

586b balhud adv alone, only
500 hana pro this, these

1841 tita nn fig tree
1247a ebad vv work



MATHAI 21:
but even though you word to this mountain,

83 ’ela cn but, except, unless
165b ’apen adv even though

698 tura nn mountain
500 hana pro this, these

111 ’emar vv word

Take and fall into the sea!
1820a seqal vv bear, carry, take

1118a nepal vv fall
791a yama nn sea

— so be it.
486 hewa vv be, become, been, being

22 And all that you ask in prayer, trusting,
853f kul‘medem nn all, all that

1712a sel vv ask, salute, question
1511b seluta nn prayer
110d eteman vv trust

 you take.
1111a nesab vv take, hypocrize

RABBI PRIESTS AND ELDERS OF THE PEOPLE
QUESTION THE AUTHORITY OF YAH SHUA

23 And when Yah Shua comes to the priestal precinct
793c kad adv when

219a ’eta vv bring, come
811 yesu‘ pn Yah Shua

489 haikla nn priestal precinct, nave

there approach him
1609a qereb vv approach, offer, war

905 personal pronoun



MATHAI 21:
Rabbi Priests and the elders of the people

1631d rab'kahna nn Rabbi Priest
1626a qasisa adj elder

1310b ama nn people, peoples

when doctrinating,
793c kad adv when

788a yilep vv doctrinate

and they word to him,
111 ’emar vv word

905 personal pronoun

By whose sultanship work you these?
61 ’aina pro who, what, which, what, which

1786b sultana nn rule, sultan, sultanship
500 hana pro this, these

1247a ebad vv work
130 ’ant pro you

and, Who gives you this sultanship?
1014c man pro who, him

755a yab vv give
905 personal pronoun

1786b sultana nn rule, sultan, sultanship
500 hana pro this, these

24 And Yah Shua answers, wording to them,
1326 ‘ena vv answer

811 yesu‘ pn Yah Shua
111 ’emar vv word

905 personal pronoun



MATHAI 21:
I also ask you, I — one word,

1712a sel vv ask, salute, question
165a ’ap cn also, even, not even

116b ’ena pro I, we
1008a melta nn word

579a had nn adj one, someone

if you word to me,
115a ’en cn if

111 ’emar vv word
905 personal pronoun

I also word, I — to you
165a ’ap cn also, even, not even

116b ’ena pro I, we
111 ’emar vv word
116b ’ena pro I, we

in what sultanship I work these.
905 personal pronoun

61 ’aina pro who, what, which, what, which
1786b sultana nn rule, sultan, sultanship

500 hana pro this, these
1247a ebad vv work
116b ’ena pro I, we

25 The baptizing of Yah Chanan, from whence has it been?
1312b mamedana nn baptizing
762 yuhanan pn Yah Chanan

1014d men prp by, from, of, than
59 aimeka adv whence

71a ’it vv had, has, have, having
1014d men prp by, from, of, than



MATHAI 21:
— Of the heavens? Or of humanity?

1014d men prp by, from, of, than
1795a semaya nn the heavens

481 hu pro he, it, she
31 ’au cn or, either, rather, rather than, than

1014d men prp by, from, of, than
291 bar‘nassa nn son of humanity

And they reason with their souls, wording,
481 hu pro he, it, she

425 dein cn and
1689c etraf vv think

486 hewa vv be, become, been, being
1120a napsa nn soul
111 ’emar vv word

If we word, Of the heavens,
115a ’en cn if

111 ’emar vv word
1014d men prp by, from, of, than

1795a semaya nn the heavens

he words concerning us, Why trust you him not?
111 ’emar vv word

905 personal pronoun
1306a ‘al prp about, above, concerning, over, upon

1014e mana pro why, what
906 la prp lest, not

110d eteman vv trust

26 — and if we word, Of humanity:
111 ’emar vv word

1014d men prp by, from, of, than
291 bar‘nassa nn son of humanity



MATHAI 21:
we frighten of the congregation

419a dehel vv awe, frighten
116b ’ena pro I, we

1014d men prp by, from, of, than
874d kensa nn congregation

 for all hold Yah Chanan as being a prophet.
853a kul nn all, every, everywhere

354 geir cn for
56a ’aik adv as

1059a nebiya nn prophet
49a ’ehad vv take, hold, lease, overtake, withhold

486 hewa vv be, become, been, being
905 personal pronoun

762 yuhanan pn Yah Chanan

27 — and they answer Yah Shua, wording to him,
1326 ‘ena vv answer
111 ’emar vv word

905 personal pronoun

We know not.
906 la prp lest, not

754a yida vv know, notify, acknowledge

Yah Shua words to them,
111 ’emar vv word

905 personal pronoun
811 yesu‘ pn Yah Shua



MATHAI 21:
Not even I — I word not to you
165a ’ap cn also, even, not even

906 la prp lest, not
116b ’ena pro I, we
111 ’emar vv word
116b ’ena pro I, we

905 personal pronoun

in what sultanship I do these.
61 ’aina pro who, what, which, what, which

1786b sultana nn rule, sultan, sultanship
500 hana pro this, these

1247a ebad vv work
116b ’ena pro I, we

THE PARABLE OF THE TWO SONS
28 And what see you?

1014e mana pro why, what
425 dein cn and

595a heza vv see, manifest
905 personal pronoun

One man has two sons:
326a gabra nn man

579a had nn adj one, someone
71a ’it vv had, has, have, having

486 hewa vv be, become, been, being
905 personal pronoun

289 bar nn son
1890a terein nn two, second



MATHAI 21:
and he approaches the first and words to him,

1609a qereb vv approach, offer, war
940 lewat prp to, toward, unto

1538f qadmaya adj first
111 ’emar vv word

905 personal pronoun

Son, go this day and labor in my vineyard.
289 bar nn son
47a ’ezal vv go

766b yaumna nn this day
1417a pelah vv labor, make, serve, work

892 karma nn vineyard

29 And he answers, wording, I will not!
481 hu pro he, it, she

425 dein cn and
1326 ‘ena vv answer
111 ’emar vv word
906 la prp lest, not
1491a seba vv will
116b ’ena pro I, we

— and finally he repents and goes.
1110 harta final finally

425 dein cn and
1854a tewa vv repent

47a ’ezal vv go

30 And he approaches unto the other,
1609a qereb vv approach, offer, war

940 lewat prp to, toward, unto
51c ’herina adj another, other



MATHAI 21:
and words likewise to him.

111 ’emar vv word
905 personal pronoun

490 hakwat adv likewise

And he answers wording, I, my lord: and goes not.
481 hu pro he, it, she

425 dein cn and
1326 ‘ena vv answer
111 ’emar vv word
116b ’ena pro I, we

1033a mare nn Lord, Yah Veh
906 la prp lest, not

47a ’ezal vv go

31 Who of the two works the will of his father?
1014c man pro who, him

1014d men prp by, from, of, than
500 hana pro this, these

1890a terein nn two, second
1247a ebad vv work

1491c sebyana nn will
2a ’aba nn father

They word to him, The first.
111 ’emar vv word

905 personal pronoun
482 hau pro he, they of whom, they who

1538f qadmaya adj first

Yah Shua words to them,
111 ’emar vv word

905 personal pronoun
811 yesu‘ pn Yah Shua



MATHAI 21:
Amen! I word to you,
110a ’amin adv Amen

111 ’emar vv word
116b ’ena pro I, we

That the customs agents and the whores
1006b maksa nn customs, customs agent

557a zanita nn whore

precede you into the sovereigndom of God.
1538a qedam vv, precede, proceed, adv pre– previously

905 personal pronoun
1013f malkuta nn sovereigndom

85a ’alaha tt God, Yah Veh

32 For Yah Chanan came to you in the way of justness,
219a ’eta vv bring, come

354 geir cn for
940 lewat prp to, toward, unto
762 yuhanan pn Yah Chanan

47b ’urha nn way
840c kinuta nn justness

and you trusted him not:
906 la prp lest, not

110d eteman vv trust

and the customs agents and the whores trust him:
1006b maksa nn customs, customs agent

425 dein cn and
557a zanita nn whore
110d eteman vv trust



MATHAI 21:
and you, not even when you see,

130 ’ant pro you
425 dein cn and

165a ’ap cn also, even, not even
906 la prp lest, not
793c kad adv when

595a heza vv see, manifest

finally repent to trust in him.
1854a tewa vv repent

51a harta nn final, finally
110d eteman vv trust

223d ’atra prp (there) (where) at, by, in, within

THE PARABLE OF THE VINEYARD
33 Hear another parable:

1798a sema vv hear, hearken
51c ’herina adj another, other

1051a matla nn parable

One man, having been lord of the house,
326a gabra nn man

579a had nn adj one, someone
71a ’it vv had, has, have, having

486 hewa vv be, become, been, being
1033a mare nn Lord, Yah Veh

251 baita nn Beth, house

plants a vineyard and a surrounding hedge
1123a nesab vv plant

892 karma nn vineyard
582a hedar nn beg, surround, wander

1166 seyaga nn enclosure, hedge



MATHAI 21:
and digs a press therein and builds a tower

652 hepar vv dig
223d ’atra prp (there) (where) at, by, in, within

1342 masarta nn press
264a bena vv build

223d ’atra prp (there) (where) at, by, in, within
334c magdela nn tower

and leases it to laborers and he journeys:
49a ’ehad vv take, hold, lease, overtake, withhold

1417e palaha nn laborer, servant
596a hezaq vv gird, journey

34 and when the time of the fruit arrives
793c kad adv when

425 dein cn and
993 meta vv arrive, attain, pertain, reach

526 zabna nn time
1371 pira nn fruit

he apostolizes his servants to the laborers
1733 sadar vv apostalize

1247b ebad nn servant, worker
940 lewat prp to, toward, unto

1417e palaha nn laborer, servant

to apostalize of the fruit of the vineyard.
1733 sadar vv apostalize
905 personal pronoun

1014d men prp by, from, of, than
1371 pira nn fruit

892 karma nn vineyard



MATHAI 21:
35 And the laborers take his servants:

49a ’ehad vv take, hold, lease, overtake, withhold
1417e palaha nn laborer, servant
1247b ebad nn servant, worker

and having wounded
71a ’it vv had, has, have, having
990a meha vv wound, plague

and having stoned and having slaughtered.
71a ’it vv had, has, have, having

1638f regam vv stone
71a ’it vv had, has, have, having

1553a qetal vv sacrifice, slaughter

36 Again, he apostolizes other servants
1854d tub adv again, repeat

1733 sadar vv apostalize
51c ’herina adj another, other

1247b ebad nn servant, worker

more than at first:
1155c sagiya adj abounding, much, many, more, vast, very

1014d men prp by, from, of, than
1538f qadmaya adj first

and they work likewise to them:
490 hakwat adv likewise

1247a ebad vv work
905 personal pronoun



MATHAI 21:
37 And finally he apostolizes his son to them,

51b ’heraya adj final
425 dein cn and

1733 sadar vv apostalize
940 lewat prp to, toward, unto

289 bar nn son

when wording, They be shamed by my son.
793c kad adv when
111 ’emar vv word

232a behet vv shame
1014d men prp by, from, of, than

289 bar nn son

38 And when the laborers see the son,
1417e palaha nn laborer, servant

425 dein cn and
793c kad adv when

595a heza vv see, manifest
289 bar nn son

word among themselves, This is the inheritor!
111 ’emar vv word

244 bainai prp among, between
500 hana pro this, these

810a yiret vv inherit, prt inheritor

Come! Slaughter him and seize his inheritance!
219a ’eta vv bring, come

1553a qetal vv sacrifice, slaughter
49a ’ehad vv take, hold, lease, overtake, withhold

810c yartuta nn inheritance



MATHAI 21:
39 — and they eject him outside of the vineyard

49a ’ehad vv take, hold, lease, overtake, withhold
1119c nepaq vv go, defend, eject, exit, reject, spend

303c lebar adv outside
1014d men prp by, from, of, than

892 karma nn vineyard

and slaughter him.
1553a qetal vv sacrifice, slaughter

40 So when the Lord of the vineyard comes,
963a ma pro what, when, whatever

219a ’eta vv bring, come
491 hakil cn so

1033a mare nn Lord, Yah Veh
892 karma nn vineyard

what works he to those laborers?
1014e mana pro why, what

1247a ebad vv work
1417e palaha nn laborer, servant

482 hau pro he, they of whom, they who

41 They word to him,
111 ’emar vv word

905 personal pronoun

In vilifying, he vilifies and destroys those men,
225a bisa adj evil, vv vilify
225a bisa adj evil, vv vilify

6a ’ebad vv destroy, destruct, lose
481 hu pro he, it, she



MATHAI 21:
and leases his vineyard to other laborers

892 karma nn vineyard
49a ’ehad vv take, hold, lease, overtake, withhold

51c ’herina adj another, other
1417e palaha nn laborer, servant

who give him the fruits in their time.
61 ’aina pro who, what, which, what, which

755a yab vv give
905 personal pronoun

2465 pira fruit
526 zabna nn time

42 Yah Shua words to them,
111 ’emar vv word

905 personal pronoun
811 yesu‘ pn Yah Shua

Recall you not — never ever in the scriptures,
906 la prp lest, not

1052a metum adv not ever, never ever
1608a qera vv call, plead, recall

899b ketaba nn scripture

The stone the builders reject,
819 kipa nn stone

1195a sela vv despise, reject
264c banaya nn builder

it becomes the head of the corner:
481 hu pro he, it, she

486 hewa vv be, become, been, being
1671a risa nn arch, beginning, head, hierarch, original

533 zawita nn corne



MATHAI 21:
this be from Yah Vah

1014d men prp by, from, of, than
940 lewat prp to, toward, unto
1033a mare nn Lord, Yah Veh

486 hewa vv be, become, been, being
500 hana pro this, these

having been a marvel in our eyes?
71a ’it vv had, has, have, having

447c tedmurta nn marvel(s)
1299a aina nn eyes

Psalm 118:22, 23

43 Because of this I word to you,
994 metul cn because

500 hana pro this, these
111 ’emar vv word
116b ’ena pro I, we

905 personal pronoun

The sovereigndom of God is taken from you
1820a seqal vv bear, carry, take

1014d men prp by, from, of, than
1013f malkuta nn sovereigndom

85a ’alaha tt God, Yah Veh

and given to a peoples working the fruit.
755a yab vv give

1310b ama nn people, peoples
1247a ebad vv work

1371 pira nn fruit



MATHAI 21;
44 And whoever falls upon this stone crushes:

1014c man pro who, him
1118a nepal vv fall

1306a ‘al prp about, above, concerning, over, upon
819 kipa nn stone

500 hana pro this, these
1685a ra‘ vv bruise, crush

and upon all whom it falls, pulverize.
853a kul nn all, every, everywhere

1014c man pro who, him
481 hu pro he, it, she
1118a nepal vv fall

1306a ‘al prp about, above, concerning, over, upon
461 dera vv pulverize

Yesha Yah 8:14

45 And when the Rabbi Priests and Pherisas hear
793c kad adv when

1798a sema vv hear, hearken
1631d rab'kahna nn Rabbi Priest
1474b perisa pn Pherisa, Sepratist

his parables,
1051a matla nn parable

they know he is wording concerning them:
754a yida vv know, notify, acknowledge

1306a ‘al prp about, above, concerning, over, upon
111 ’emar vv word

46 and they seek to take him,
273a be‘a vv seek, search

49a ’ehad vv take, hold, lease, overtake, withhold



MATHAI 21:
but they are frightened of the congregation

419a dehel vv awe, frighten
1014d men prp by, from, of, than

874d kensa nn congregation

because they hold him as a prophet.
994 metul cn because

56a ’aik adv as
1059a nebiya nn prophet

49a ’ehad vv take, hold, lease, overtake, withhold
486 hewa vv be, become, been, being

905 personal pronoun



MATHAI 22:
THE PARABLE OF THE MARRIAGE FEAST

22:1 And again Yah Shua answers by parables,
1326 ‘ena vv answer

1854d tub adv again, repeat
811 yesu‘ pn Yah Shua
1051a matla nn parable

wording,
111 ’emar vv word

2 The sovereigndom of the heavens is likened
442a dema vv like, liken

1013f malkuta nn sovereigndom
1795a semaya nn the heavens

to a man — a sovereign
326a gabra nn man

1013d malka nn sovereign

who works a banquet for his son:
1247a ebad vv work

1833b mestuta nn banquet
289 bar nn son

3 and he apostolizes his servants
1733 sadar vv apostalize

1247b ebad nn servant, worker

to call those invited to the banquet:
1608a qera vv call, plead, recall

553 zamen vv invite
1833b mestuta nn banquet



MATHAI 22:
and they will to not come.

906 la prp lest, not
1491a seba vv will

219a ’eta vv bring, come

4 Again, he apostolizes other servants,
1854d tub adv again, repeat

1733 sadar vv apostalize
1247b ebad nn servant, worker
51c ’herina adj another, other

wording, Word to those invited,
111 ’emar vv word
111 ’emar vv word
553 zamen vv invite

Behold, my dinner is prepared:
470 ha int behold

1824d saruta nn dinner
694a tayeb vv prepare

and my bulls and my fatlings are slaughtered
1858 taura nn bull

1394b patem vv fatten
1553a qetal vv sacrifice, slaughter

and all is prepared:
853f kul‘medem nn all, all that

694a tayeb vv prepare

come to the banquet.
219a ’eta vv bring, come

1833b mestuta nn banquet



MATHAI 22:
5 And they disregard and go

481 hu pro he, it, she
425 dein cn and

267 besa vv disregard, neglect
47a ’ezal vv go

— one having a field and another having merchandise:
71a ’it vv had, has, have, having

1615 qerita nn field, village
71a ’it vv had, has, have, having
1848b tegurta nn merchandise

6 and those remaining take his servants
1829b sarka nn residue, remaining

425 dein cn and
49a ’ehad vv take, hold, lease, overtake, withhold

1247b ebad nn servant, worker

and despise them and slaughter them.
1519a sear vv despise

1553a qetal vv sacrifice, slaughter

7 And when the sovereign hears, and he angers,
793c kad adv when

1798a sema vv hear, hearken
425 dein cn and

1013d malka nn sovereign
1637a regez vv anger, provoke

and he apostalizes his empowered
1733 sadar vv apostalize

605a haila nn power, empowered



MATHAI 22:
and destroys those murderers and burns their city.

6a ’ebad vv destroy, destruct, lose
1553b qatula nn murderer

482 hau pro he, they of whom, they who
414 medinta nn city
802a yiqad vv burn

8 Then he words to his servants,
488 haudem adv then

111 ’emar vv word
1247b ebad nn servant, worker

The banquet is prepared
1833b mestuta nn banquet

694a tayeb vv prepare
482 hau pro he, they of whom, they who

and those invited be not worthy:
553 zamen vv invite

486 hewa vv be, become, been, being
906 la prp lest, not

1735a sewa vv straighten, equalize, worthy, wipe
486 hewa vv be, become, been, being

9 so go to the exit ways,
47a ’ezal vv go
491 hakil cn so

1119e mapqana nn exit, exodus
47b ’urha nn way



MATHAI 22:
and whoever you are able to find, call to the banquet.

1014c man pro who, him
1773a ’eskah adj able, capable, possible, vv enable, find

130 ’ant pro you
1608a qera vv call, plead, recall

1833b mestuta nn banquet

10 And those servants go into the ways
1119c nepaq vv go, defend, eject, exit, reject, spend

1247b ebad nn servant, worker
482 hau pro he, they of whom, they who

47b ’urha nn way

and congregate all they are able to find
874a kenas vv congregate

853a kul nn all, every, everywhere
1773a ’eskah adj able, capable, possible, vv enable, find

— evil and graced:
225a bisa adj evil, vv vilify

693a taba adj graced, greatly

and the house of banquet fills with those reposing.
1009a mela vv complete, fill, fulfill

251 baita nn Beth, house
1833b mestuta nn banquet
1208b semika vv reposing

11 And the sovereign enters to see those reposing:
1303a al vv bring, enter

1013d malka nn sovereign
595a heza vv see, manifest
1208b semika vv reposing



MATHAI 22:
and sees there a man

595a heza vv see, manifest
1874 taman adv there
326a gabra nn man

not clothed in banquet clothing:
906 la prp lest, not

915a lebes vv clothe
915b lebusa nn clothing

1833b mestuta nn banquet

12 and he words to him, Comrade,
111 ’emar vv word

905 personal pronoun
576a habra nn companion, comrade

how entered you here,
56c ’aikana adv as, how, like, whereas

1303a al vv bring, enter
949 leka adv here, there

when not having a banquet garment?
793c kad adv when

1091 nahta nn garment
1833b mestuta nn banquet

948 lait vv having not, not having
905 personal pronoun

— and he hushes.
481 hu pro he, it, she

425 dein cn and
1835a seteq vv hush



MATHAI 22:
13 Then the sovereign words to the ministers,

111 ’emar vv word
1013d malka nn sovereign

1802b mesamsana adj minister

Bind his hands and his feet
161a ’esar vv bind, bound, wrap
52a ’ida prp through, nn hand

1638b regla nn feet

and eject him into outer darkness:
1119c nepaq vv go, defend, eject, exit, reject, spend

677b hesuka adj dark, darkness
303b baraya adj outer

there being weeping and gnashing of teeth:
1874 taman adv there

486 hewa vv be, become, been, being
254b bekya nn weeping
671b huraqa nn gnashing
1805 sena nn tooth, tusk

14 for many are called and few are selected.
1155c sagiya adj abounding, much, many, more, vast, very

481 hu pro he, it, she
354 geir cn for

1608a qera vv call, plead, recall
560b ze‘ura adj few, least, little

323b gabya nn select



MATHAI 22:
THE HOUSE OF HERAUDES TESTS YAH SHUA

15 Then the Pherisas go and take counsel
488 haudem adv then

47a ’ezal vv go
1474b perisa pn Pherisa, Sepratist
1111a nesab vv take, hypocrize

1013e melka nn counsel, reign, rule

on how to catch him in words:
56c ’aikana adv as, how, like, whereas

1498 sad vv catch, take
1008a melta nn word

16 and they apostolize their disciples,
1733 sadar vv apostalize

940 lewat prp to, toward, unto
952a talmida adj disciple

with the house of Heraudes wording to him,
1310a am prp with

508 beit heraudes pn House of Heraudes
111 ’emar vv word

905 personal pronoun

Doctor, we know you are true,
788c malpana nn doctor, didactic

754a yida vv know, notify, acknowledge
1823c sarira adj true

130 ’ant pro you



MATHAI 22:
and doctrinate the way of God in truth:

47b ’urha nn way
85a ’alaha tt God, Yah Veh

1628 qusta nn truth
788a yilep vv doctrinate

130 ’ant pro you

and you bear no anxiety for humanity:
906 la prp lest, not

1820a seqal vv bear, carry, take
130 ’ant pro you

801b septa nn anxiety, anxious, care
129a ’nasa nn human, humanity

for you take not the face of humanity:
906 la prp lest, not

354 geir cn for
1111a nesab vv take, hypocrize

130 ’ant pro you
166 ’ape nn face, hypocrite, shewbread

129a ’nasa nn human, humanity

17 so word to us, How see you?
111 ’emar vv word

905 personal pronoun
491 hakil cn so

56c ’aikana adv as, how, like, whereas
595a heza vv see, manifest

905 personal pronoun



MATHAI 22:
Is it allowed to give head silver to the Qesar — or not?

1786d salita adj allow, magistrates
755a yab vv give

878 kespa nn silver
1671a risa nn arch, beginning, head, hierarch, original

1595 qesar pn Qesar
31 ’au cn or, either, rather, rather than, than

906 la prp lest, not

18 And Yah Shua, knowing their evil,
811 yesu‘ pn Yah Shua

425 dein cn and
754a yida vv know, notify, acknowledge

225c bisuta nn evil

words, Why test you me, you hypocrizing hypocrites?
111 ’emar vv word

1014e mana pro why, what
1111f nasi vv test
130 ’ant pro you

905 personal pronoun
1111a nesab vv take, hypocrize

166 ’ape nn face, hypocrite, shewbread

19 Show me the dinara head silver.
584a hawi vv show, exemplify
452 dinara nn dinara, dinari

878 kespa nn silver
1671a risa nn arch, beginning, head, hierarch, original



MATHAI 22:
— and they offer him a dinara.

481 hu pro he, it, she
425 dein cn and

1609a qereb vv approach, offer, war
905 personal pronoun

452 dinara nn dinara, dinari

20 And Yah Shua words to them,
111 ’emar vv word

905 personal pronoun
811 yesu‘ pn Yah Shua

Whose is this icon and scripture?
1014c man pro who, him

1514 salma nn icon
500 hana pro this, these
899b ketaba nn scripture

21 They word to him, Of the Qesar.
111 ’emar vv word

1595 qesar pn Qesar

Then he words to them,
111 ’emar vv word

905 personal pronoun

So give that of the Qesar to the Qesar:
755a yab vv give
491 hakil cn so

1595 qesar pn Qesar
1595 qesar pn Qesar

and that of God to God.
85a ’alaha tt God, Yah Veh
85a ’alaha tt God, Yah Veh



MATHAI 22:
22 And when they hear they marvel

793c kad adv when
1798a sema vv hear, hearken

704 etdamar marvel

and leave him and go.
1723a sebaq vv allow, forgive, forsake, leave, release

47a ’ezal vv go

THE ZADUQAYA TEST YAH SHUA
23 That day the Zaduqaya approach him

482 hau pro he, they of whom, they who
766a yauma nn day

1609a qereb vv approach, offer, war
529b zaduqaya pn Zaduqaya

— who word of not having the living from the dead
111 ’emar vv word

905 personal pronoun
948 lait vv having not, not having

604e haita nn living
988b mita nn dead

and ask him,
1712a sel vv ask, salute, question

24 wording, Doctor, Mosheh words to us,
111 ’emar vv word

905 personal pronoun
788c malpana nn doctor, didactic

987 muse pn Mosheh
111 ’emar vv word

905 personal pronoun



MATHAI 22:
if a human dies, when not having sons,

115a ’en cn if
129a ’nasa nn human, humanity

988a mat vv die, deathify
793c kad adv when

948 lait vv having not, not having
905 personal pronoun

289 bar nn son

his brother takes his woman
1111a nesab vv take, hypocrize

48a a’aha nn brother
131 ’antta nn woman

and raises seed for his brother:
1547a qam vv rise, stand

565c zara nn seed
48a a’aha nn brother

25 and there have been seven brothers with us:
71a ’it vv had, has, have, having

486 hewa vv be, become, been, being
425 dein cn and

940 lewat prp to, toward, unto
48a a’aha nn brother
1722a seba nn seven

and the first takes the woman, and dies:
1538f qadmaya adj first

1820a seqal vv bear, carry, take
131 ’antta nn woman

988a mat vv die, deathify



MATHAI 22:
and there having been no son,

948 lait vv having not, not having
486 hewa vv be, become, been, being

905 personal pronoun
289 bar nn son

leaves his woman to his brother:
1723a sebaq vv allow, forgive, forsake, leave, release

131 ’antta nn woman
48a a’aha nn brother

26 likewise also the second
490 hakwat adv likewise

165a ’ap cn also, even, not even
482 hau pro he, they of whom, they who

1890a terein nn two, second

and also three until seven:
165a ’ap cn also, even, not even

482 hau pro he, they of whom, they who
1870a telat nn three

1260 edama adv until
1722a seba nn seven

27 and finally all die — even the woman.
51a harta nn final, finally

425 dein cn and
853a kul nn all, every, everywhere

988a mat vv die, deathify
165a ’ap cn also, even, not even

131 ’antta nn woman
Genesis 38:8—10

28 So in the resurrection,
1547f qeyamta nn resurrection

491 hakil cn so



MATHAI 22:
of these seven, whose woman becomes she?

1014d men prp by, from, of, than
500 hana pro this, these

1722a seba nn seven
486 hewa vv be, become, been, being

131 ’antta nn woman

— for they all had taken her.
853a kul nn all, every, everywhere

354 geir cn for
1111a nesab vv take, hypocrize

29 Yah Shua answers them, wording,
1326 ‘ena vv answer

811 yesu‘ pn Yah Shua
111 ’emar vv word

905 personal pronoun

You err, not knowing the scriptures
722a te‘a vv deceive, forget, err, wander,

130 ’ant pro you
906 la prp lest, not

754a yida vv know, notify, acknowledge
130 ’ant pro you

899b ketaba nn scripture

and not the power of God:
906 la prp lest, not

605a haila nn power, empowered
85a ’alaha tt God, Yah Veh

30 for in the resurrection of the dead
1547f qeyamta nn resurrection

354 geir cn for
988b mita nn dead



MATHAI 22:
they take not a woman, and a woman be not to a man

906 la prp lest, not
1111a nesab vv take, hypocrize

131 ’antta nn woman
165a ’ap cn also, even, not even

131 ’antta nn woman
486 hewa vv be, become, been, being

326a gabra nn man

— but have as the angels of God in the heavens.
83 ’ela cn but, except, unless

56a ’aik adv as
909 malaka nn angel

85a ’alaha tt God, Yah Veh
1795a semaya nn the heavens

71a ’it vv had, has, have, having

31 And concerning the resurrection of the dead:
1306a ‘al prp about, above, concerning, over, upon

1547f qeyamta nn resurrection
425 dein cn and

988b mita nn dead

recall you not what God worded to you by God,
906 la prp lest, not

1608a qera vv call, plead, recall
977 medem nn that, what, whatever

111 ’emar vv word
905 personal pronoun

1014d men prp by, from, of, than
85a ’alaha tt God, Yah Veh

wording,
111 ’emar vv word



MATHAI 22:
32 I — I AM the God of Abraham

116a I ’ena ’ena pro I — I AM
85a ’alaha tt God, Yah Veh
12 ’abraham pn Abraham

the God of Yischaq
85a ’alaha tt God, Yah Veh

63 ’ishaq pn Ishaq

the God of Yaaqub?
85a ’alaha tt God, Yah Veh

799 ya‘qub pn Yaaqub

— being God, not of the dead
85a ’alaha tt God, Yah Veh

906 la prp lest, not
486 hewa vv be, become, been, being

988b mita nn dead

but of the living.
83 ’ela cn but, except, unless

604b haya adj alive, living, saved

33 — and when the congregation hears this,
793c kad adv when

1798a sema vv hear, hearken
874d kensa nn congregation

they are astonishing at his doctrine.
1872a temah vv astonish

486 hewa vv be, become, been, being
788b yulpana nn doctrine

Exodus 3:6



MATHAI 22:
THE PHERISAS TEST YAH SHUA

34 And when the Pherisas hear
1474b perisa pn Pherisa, Sepratist

425 dein cn and
793c kad adv when

1798a sema vv hear, hearken

that he hushed the Zaduqaya,
1835a seteq vv hush

529b zaduqaya pn Zaduqaya

they congregate to him:
874a kenas vv congregate
76c ’akheda adv in union

35 and one of them, knowing the torah, asks,
1712a sel vv ask, salute, question
579a had nn adj one, someone

1014d men prp by, from, of, than
754a yida vv know, notify, acknowledge

1108 namosa nn torah

when testing him,
793c kad adv when
1111f nasi vv test

905 personal pronoun

36 Doctor, which is the great misvah in the torah?
788c malpana nn doctor, didactic

61 ’aina pro who, what, which, what, which
1441b puqdana nn misvah, pl nn misvoth

1631a raba adj great, nn Rabbi
1108 namosa nn torah



MATHAI 22:
37 And Yah Shua words to him,

811 yesu‘ pn Yah Shua
425 dein cn and

111 ’emar vv word
905 personal pronoun

Love Yah Veh your God from all your heart
1662a rehem vv befriend

1033a mare nn Lord, Yah Veh
85a ’alaha tt God, Yah Veh

1014d men prp by, from, of, than
853a kul nn all, every, everywhere

910a leba nn heart

and from all your soul and from all your power
1014d men prp by, from, of, than
853a kul nn all, every, everywhere

1120a napsa nn soul
1014d men prp by, from, of, than
853a kul nn all, every, everywhere
605a haila nn power, empowered

and from all your mind
1014d men prp by, from, of, than
853a kul nn all, every, everywhere

1689a reyana nn thought, mind

38 — this is the first and great misvah
500 hana pro this, these

1441b puqdana nn misvah, pl nn misvoth
1631a raba adj great, nn Rabbi

1538f qadmaya adj first



MATHAI 22:
39 and the second is like it,

1890a terein nn two, second
442b damya adj alike, like

905 personal pronoun

Befriend your neighbor as your soul:
1662a rehem vv befriend

1609d qariba adj near, neighbor
56a ’aik adv as

1120a napsa nn soul

40 — in these two misvoth
500 hana pro this, these

1890a terein nn two, second
1441b puqdana nn misvah, pl nn misvoth

hang the torah and the prophets.
1867 tela vv hang

195 ’uraira nn torah
1059a nebiya nn prophet

Deuteronomy 6:5, Leviticus 19:18

YAH SHUA TESTS THE PHERISAS
41 And the Pherisas congregate

793c kad adv when
874a kenas vv congregate

425 dein cn and
1474b perisa pn Pherisa, Sepratist

and Yah Shua asks them,
1712a sel vv ask, salute, question

481 hu pro he, it, she
811 yesu‘ pn Yah Shua



MATHAI 22:
42 wording,

111 ’emar vv word

What word you concerning the Meshiah?
1014e mana pro why, what

111 ’emar vv word
130 ’ant pro you

1306a ‘al prp about, above, concerning, over, upon
1044b mesiha tt Meshiah

Whose son is he?
289 bar nn son

1014c man pro who, him

They are wording to him, The son of David.
111 ’emar vv word

905 personal pronoun
289 bar nn son

411 dawid pn David

43 He words to them,
111 ’emar vv word

905 personal pronoun

How, in spirit, calls David him Lord
56c ’aikana adv as, how, like, whereas

411 dawid pn David
1652a ruha nn Spirit, wind

1608a qera vv call, plead, recall
905 personal pronoun

1033a mare nn Lord, Yah Veh

for he words,
111 ’emar vv word

354 geir cn for



MATHAI 22:
44 A word of Yah Veh to my Lord:

111 ’emar vv word
1033a mare nn Lord, Yah Veh
1033a mare nn Lord, Yah Veh

Sit by my right,
814a yiteb vv sit, seat, establish

905 personal pronoun
1014d men prp by, from, of, than

793a yamina nn right

until I place your ba’al enemies under your feet?
1260 edama adv until

1183a sam vv put, place, set
279a be‘eldebaba nn ba’al enemy
1861a teheit adv prp under, below

1638b regla nn feet

45 So if David calls him Lord, how is he his son?
115a ’en cn if

491 hakil cn so
411 dawid pn David

1608a qera vv call, plead, recall
905 personal pronoun

1033a mare nn Lord, Yah Veh
56c ’aikana adv as, how, like, whereas

289 bar nn son
481 hu pro he, it, she

Psalm 110:1



MATHAI 22:
46 And humanity is not able to give him a word,

906 la prp lest, not
129a ’nasa nn human, humanity

1773a ’eskah adj able, capable, possible, vv enable, find
755a yab vv give

905 personal pronoun
1484 petgama nn word

and humanity dares not again
1854d tub adv again, repeat

906 la prp lest, not
129a ’nasa nn human, humanity

1037c ’amrah vv dare
1854d tub adv again, repeat

from that day to question him.
1014d men prp by, from, of, than

482 hau pro he, they of whom, they who
766a yauma nn day

1712a sel vv ask, salute, question



MATHAI 23:
THE FALSE RELIGION OF THE PHERISAS

23:1 Then Yah Shua words with the congregation
488 haudem adv then
811 yesu‘ pn Yah Shua

111 ’emar vv word
1310a am prp with

874d kensa nn congregation

and with his disciples,
1310a am prp with

952a talmida adj disciple

2 wording,
111 ’emar vv word

905 personal pronoun

Upon the seat of Mosheh
1306a ‘al prp about, above, concerning, over, upon

895 kurseya nn seat, throne
987 muse pn Mosheh

sit the scribes and the Pherisas:
814a yiteb vv sit, seat, establish

1227b sepra nn scribe
1474b perisa pn Pherisa, Sepratist

3 so all they word to you to guard,
853f kul‘medem nn all, all that

491 hakil cn so
111 ’emar vv word

905 personal pronoun
1092a netar vv guard



MATHAI 23:
guard and work:

1092a netar vv guard
1247a ebad vv work

and as to their works, work not:
56a ’aik adv as

1247c ebada nn work
425 dein cn and

906 la prp lest, not
1247a ebad vv work

for they word, and work not:
111 ’emar vv word

354 geir cn for
906 la prp lest, not

1247a ebad vv work

4 and they bind heavy burdens
161a ’esar vv bind, bound, wrap

750b maubla nn burden, load
804e yaqira adj heavy, precious

and place them on the shoulders of the sons of humanity:
1183a sam vv put, place, set

1306a ‘al prp about, above, concerning, over, upon
902 katpa nn shoulder

291 bar‘nassa nn son of humanity

and they with their fingers
481 hu pro he, it, she

425 dein cn and
1492c seba nn finger
906 la prp lest, not



MATHAI 23:
will to not offer them:

1491a seba vv will
1609a qereb vv approach, offer, war

905 personal pronoun

5 and they work all their works
853a kul nn all, every, everywhere

1247c ebada nn work
1247a ebad vv work

to be seen by the sons of humanity:
595a heza vv see, manifest

291 bar‘nassa nn son of humanity

for they broaden their phylacteries
1483c peta vv broaden

354 geir cn for
1885 teple nn phylacteries

and lengthen the fringes of their garments:
198b ’erak vv lengthen, prolong

1864 tekleta nn fringes
1038 martuta nn garment

6 and befriend the hierarchs feasting at suppers
1662a rehem vv befriend

1671a risa nn arch, beginning, head, hierarch, original
1208d semaka nn seat, feast, company

681a hesamita nn supper

and the seats of hierarchs in the congregation
1671a risa nn arch, beginning, head, hierarch, original

814b mauteba nn cathedra
874c kenusta nn congregation



MATHAI 23:
7 and shaloms in the markets:

1789c selama nn shalom
1748 suqa nn market

and to be called by humanity, Rabbi.
486 hewa vv be, become, been, being

1608a qera vv call, plead, recall
1014d men prp by, from, of, than
129a ’nasa nn human, humanity

1631l rabi nn Rabbi

HONORARY TITLES RESERVED FOR DEITY
8 And you, call yourselves not, Rabbi:

425 dein cn and
906 la prp lest, not

1608a qera vv call, plead, recall
1631l rabi nn Rabbi

for one is your Rabbi — even the Meshiah
579a had nn adj one, someone

481 hu pro he, it, she
354 geir cn for

1631a raba adj great, nn Rabbi

and you all, brothers:
425 dein cn and

853a kul nn all, every, everywhere
48a a’aha nn brother

130 ’ant pro you



MATHAI 23:
9 and call no man on earth, father:

2a ’aba nn father
906 la prp lest, not

1608a qera vv call, plead, recall
905 personal pronoun

209a ara nn earth

for one is your Father — in the heavens:
579a had nn adj one, someone

481 hu pro he, it, she
354 geir cn for

2a ’aba nn father
1795a semaya nn the heavens

10 and be not called leaders:
906 la prp lest, not

1608a qera vv call, plead, recall
404f medabrana nn leader

because one is your leader, even the Meshiah.
994 metul cn because

579a had nn adj one, someone
481 hu pro he, it, she

404f medabrana nn leader
1044b mesiha tt Meshiah

11 And whoever is Rabbi among you
482 hau pro he, they of whom, they who

425 dein cn and
1631a raba adj great, nn Rabbi

223d ’atra prp (there) (where) at, by, in, within



MATHAI 23:
becomes your minister:

486 hewa vv be, become, been, being
905 personal pronoun

1802b mesamsana adj minister

12 and whoever exalts his soul
1014c man pro who, him

354 geir cn for
1653a ram vv exalt, heighten, lift

1120a napsa nn soul

humbles his soul:
1003a mak vv humble

and whoever humbles his soul, exalts.
1014c man pro who, him

1003a mak vv humble
1120a napsa nn soul

1653a ram vv exalt, heighten, lift

YAH SHUA DENOUNCES THE PHERISAS
13 Woe to you, scribes and Pherisas!

518 wai int woe
905 personal pronoun
1227b sepra nn scribe

1474b perisa pn Pherisa, Sepratist

Hypocrizing hypocrites!
1111a nesab vv take, hypocrize

166 ’ape nn face, hypocrite, shewbread



MATHAI 23:
For you devour houses of widows

78a ’ekal vv accuse, consume, devour, feed, eat
130 ’ant pro you

251 baita nn Beth, house
1679 armalta nn widow

and for a pretext prolong your prayers:
1303e ‘elta nn pretext, cause

198b ’erak vv lengthen, prolong
130 ’ant pro you

1511b seluta nn prayer

because of this you take more judgment.
994 metul cn because

500 hana pro this, these
1530a qebal vv accuse, take

413a dina nn judgment
816e yatira adj more

14 But woe to you, scribes and Pherisas!
518 wai int woe

905 personal pronoun
1227b sepra nn scribe

1474b perisa pn Pherisa, Sepratist

Hypocrizing hypocrites!
1111a nesab vv take, hypocrize

166 ’ape nn face, hypocrite, shewbread

For you withhold the sovereigndom of the heavens
49a ’ehad vv take, hold, lease, overtake, withhold

130 ’ant pro you
1013f malkuta nn sovereigndom
1795a semaya nn the heavens



MATHAI 23:
in front of the sons of humanity:

1538d qedam prp ere, in front of, forward
291 bar‘nassa nn son of humanity

for you enter not
130 ’ant pro you
354 geir cn for

906 la prp lest, not
1303a al vv bring, enter

— you those entering, you allow not to enter.
130 ’ant pro you

61 ’aina pro who, what, which, what, which
1303a al vv bring, enter

906 la prp lest, not
1723a sebaq vv allow, forgive, forsake, leave, release

130 ’ant pro you
1303a al vv bring, enter

15 Woe to you, scribes and Pherisas!
518 wai int woe

905 personal pronoun
1227b sepra nn scribe

1474b perisa pn Pherisa, Sepratist

Hypocrizing hypocrites!!
1111a nesab vv take, hypocrize

166 ’ape nn face, hypocrite, shewbread

For you surround the sea and the dry
891b kerak vv around, bind, lead, surround, wind. wrap

130 ’ant pro you
791a yama nn sea

751b yabsa nn dry, wither



MATHAI 23:
to work one proselyte:
1247a ebad vv work

579a had nn adj one, someone
346d giyura nn proselyte

and when he becomes,
963a ma pro what, when, whatever

486 hewa vv be, become, been, being

you work him a son
1247a ebad vv work

130 ’ant pro you
905 personal pronoun

289 bar nn son

of Gihana — the Valley of Burning
341 gihana pn Gihana, Valley of Burning

double above yourselves.
164 ’a‘pa nn double

1306a ‘al prp about, above, concerning, over, upon

16 Woe to You, you blind guides — you who word,
518 wai int woe

905 personal pronoun
1061c naguda nn guide
1207b samya adj blind

111 ’emar vv word
130 ’ant pro you

He who oaths in the nave,
1014c man pro who, him

790a yima vv oath
489 haikla nn priestal precinct, nave



MATHAI 23:
as being naught whatever:

906 la prp lest, not
486 hewa vv be, become, been, being
977 medem nn that, what, whatever

and he who oaths in the gold of the nave,
1014c man pro who, him

425 dein cn and
790a yima vv oath

407a dahba nn gold
489 haikla nn priestal precinct, nave

is indebted.
585a hab vv condemn, indebted

17 Foolish and blind!
1191a sakla adj foolish, offensive

1207b samya adj blind

for which is greater,
1014e mana pro why, what

354 geir cn for
1631a raba adj great, nn Rabbi

The gold?
407a dahba nn gold

Or the nave hallowing the gold?
31 ’au cn or, either, rather, rather than, than

489 haikla nn priestal precinct, nave
481 hu pro he, it, she

1543b qades vv hallow
905 personal pronoun
407a dahba nn gold



MATHAI 23:
18 And, he who oaths in the sacrifice altar,

1014c man pro who, him
790a yima vv oath

402e madbeha nn sacrifice altar

as being naught whatever,
906 la prp lest, not

486 hewa vv be, become, been, being
977 medem nn that, what, whatever

and he who oaths in the qurbana upon is,
1014c man pro who, him

425 dein cn and
790a yima vv oath

1609b qurbana nn qurbana
1306a ‘al prp about, above, concerning, over, upon

1014d men prp by, from, of, than

is indebted.
585a hab vv condemn, indebted

19 Foolish and blind!
1191a sakla adj foolish, offensive

1287b ewira adj blind

Which is greater,
1014e mana pro why, what

1631a raba adj great, nn Rabbi

The qurbana?
1609b qurbana nn qurbana



MATHAI 23:
Or the sacrifice altar hallowing the qurbana?

1609b qurbana nn qurbana
31 ’au cn or, either, rather, rather than, than

402e madbeha nn sacrifice altar
1543b qades vv hallow

1609b qurbana nn qurbana

20 So he who oaths in the sacrifice altar,
1014c man pro who, him

790a yima vv oath
491 hakil cn so

402e madbeha nn sacrifice altar

oaths in it, and by all — whatever it has upon it:
790a yima vv oath

223d ’atra prp (there) (where) at, by, in, within
853a kul nn all, every, everywhere
963a ma pro what, when, whatever

71a ’it vv had, has, have, having
1306a ‘al prp about, above, concerning, over, upon

1014d men prp by, from, of, than

21 and he who oaths in the nave,
1014c man pro who, him

790a yima vv oath
489 haikla nn priestal precinct, nave

oaths therein
790a yima vv oath

223d ’atra prp (there) (where) at, by, in, within

and in him who inhabits therein:
1014c man pro who, him
1322a ‘emar vv inhabit

223d ’atra prp (there) (where) at, by, in, within



MATHAI 23:
22 and he who oaths in the heavens,

1014c man pro who, him
790a yima vv oath

1795a semaya nn the heavens

oaths in the throne of God,
790a yima vv oath

895 kurseya nn seat, throne
85a ’alaha tt God, Yah Veh

and in him sitting thereon.
1014c man pro who, him

814a yiteb vv sit, seat, establish
1306a ‘al prp about, above, concerning, over, upon

1014d men prp by, from, of, than

23 Woe to you, scribes and Pherisas!
518 wai int woe

905 personal pronoun
1227b sepra nn scribe

1474b perisa pn Pherisa, Sepratist

Hypocrizing hypocrites!!
1111a nesab vv take, hypocrize

166 ’ape nn face, hypocrite, shewbread

For you tithe of mint and anise and cummin,
1335d ‘asar vv tithe

130 ’ant pro you
1110 nana nn mint

1726 sebeta nn anise
865 kamuna nn cummin



MATHAI 23:
and forsake the heavy matters of the torah

1723a sebaq vv allow, forgive, forsake, leave, release
804e yaqira adj heavy, precious

1108 namosa nn torah

— the judgment and the mercy and the trust:
413a dina nn judgment
633b henana nn mercy
110g haimanuta nn trust

and you need to be working these
500 hana pro this, these

425 dein cn and
519 wale vv need, righten

486 hewa vv be, become, been, being
1247a ebad vv work

and not to be forsaking these.
500 hana pro this, these

906 la prp lest, not
1723a sebaq vv allow, forgive, forsake, leave, release

24 Guides — blind!
1061c naguda nn guide
1207b samya adj blind

you strain at gnats and swallow camels.
1510 salel vv strain
286 baqa nn gnat

259a bela‘ vv stricken, swallow
364 gamla nn camel, rope



MATHAI 23:
25 Woe to you, scribes and Pherisas!

518 wai int woe
905 personal pronoun
1227b sepra nn scribe

1474b perisa pn Pherisa, Sepratist

Hypocrizing hypocrites!
1111a nesab vv take, hypocrize

166 ’ape nn face, hypocrite, shewbread

For you purify the cup and the glass outside
430b deka vv purify

130 ’ant pro you
303a bara nn outside, wild

841 kasa nn cup
527a zabura nn glass, glass vessel

and inside
342e legau adv prp inside, within

425 dein cn and

they are filled with extortion and injustice.
1009a mela vv complete, fill, fulfill

602c hetupya nn extortion, ravenous, usurption
1283a ‘aula nn injustice, unjustness

26 Blind Pherisas!
1474b perisa pn Pherisa, Sepratist

1287b ewira adj blind



MATHAI 23:
First purify the inward cup and glass,

430b deka vv purify
1538c luqedal adv in front of, ere, first

342a gawa nn inward
841 kasa nn cup

527a zabura nn glass, glass vessel

so that it also becomes purified outside.
486 hewa vv be, become, been, being

165a ’ap cn also, even, not even
303a bara nn outside, wild

430a dakya adj pure

27 Woe to you, scribes and Pherisas!
518 wai int woe

905 personal pronoun
1227b sepra nn scribe

1474b perisa pn Pherisa, Sepratist

Hypocrizing hypocrites!
1111a nesab vv take, hypocrize

166 ’ape nn face, hypocrite, shewbread

For you are like whitewashed tombs
442b damya adj alike, like

130 ’ant pro you
1532e qabra nn tomb

862 akles vv whitewash

from afar manifest well
1014d men prp by, from, of, than

495 lehal adv afar
595a heza vv see, manifest

1818c sapira adj beautiful, well



MATHAI 23:
but from within are filled with dead bones

1014d men prp by, from, of, than
342e legau adv prp inside, within

425 dein cn and
1009a mela vv complete, fill, fulfill

393 garma nn bone
988b mita nn dead

and all that is foul.
853a kul nn all, every, everywhere

721c tanputa nn foul

28 Even thus you
492 hakana cn thus

165a ’ap cn also, even, not even
130 ’ant pro you

— from outside you also manifest
1014d men prp by, from, of, than

303c lebar adv outside
595a heza vv see, manifest

130 ’ant pro you

to humanityas being just,
291 bar‘nassa nn son of humanity

56a ’aik adv as
529g zadiqa adj just

and from the inside
1014d men prp by, from, of, than
342e legau adv prp inside, within



MATHAI 23:
you are filled with injustice

1009a mela vv complete, fill, fulfill
130 ’ant pro you

1283a ‘aula nn injustice, unjustness

and hypocrizing hypocrisy.
1111a nesab vv take, hypocrize

166 ’ape nn face, hypocrite, shewbread

29 Woe to you, scribes and Pherisas!
518 wai int woe

905 personal pronoun
1227b sepra nn scribe

1474b perisa pn Pherisa, Sepratist

Hypocrizing hypocrites!
1111a nesab vv take, hypocrize

166 ’ape nn face, hypocrite, shewbread

For you build the tombs of the prophets
264a bena vv build
130 ’ant pro you

1532e qabra nn tomb
1059a nebiya nn prophet

and you adorn the house of the tombs of the just:
1493b sabet vv adorn

130 ’ant pro you
251 baita nn Beth, house
1532b qebura nn tomb

529g zadiqa adj just

30 and you word,
111 ’emar vv word
130 ’ant pro you



MATHAI 23:
If we had been in the days of our fathers,

139 elu if
486 hewa vv be, become, been, being

766a yauma nn day
2a ’aba nn father

we had not been — been partakers
906 la prp lest, not

486 hewa vv be, become, been, being
486 hewa vv be, become, been, being

905 personal pronoun
1753a sautapa adj partaker

in the blood of the prophets.
441 dema nn blood

1059a nebiya nn prophet

31 And then you witness upon your souls
978 madein adv and then
1163a sehed vv witness

130 ’ant pro you
1306a ‘al prp about, above, concerning, over, upon

1120a napsa nn soul

that you are the sons
289 bar nn son

130 ’ant pro you

of them who slaughtered the prophets:
482 hau pro he, they of whom, they who

1553a qetal vv sacrifice, slaughter
1059a nebiya nn prophet



MATHAI 23:
32 and also you

165a ’ap cn also, even, not even
130 ’ant pro you

 — you fulfill the measure of your fathers.
1009a mela vv complete, fill, fulfill

1046 mesuhta nn measure
2a ’aba nn father

33 Serpents! Offspring of vipers!
588 heuya nn serpent

787b yalda nn birth, produce, offspring
75 ’akedna nn viper

How flee you from the judgment
56c ’aikana adv as, how, like, whereas

1362a ‘eraq vv flee
1014d men prp by, from, of, than

413a dina nn judgment

of Gihana — the Valley of Burning?
341 gihana pn Gihana, Valley of Burning

34 Because of this, behold, I apostolize to you
994 metul cn because

500 hana pro this, these
470 ha int behold

116b ’ena pro I, we
1733 sadar vv apostalize

116b ’ena pro I, we

prophets and wise and scribes:
1059a nebiya nn prophet

606b hakima adj wise
1227b sepra nn scribe



MATHAI 23:
and of them, you slaughter and you stake

1014d men prp by, from, of, than
1553a qetal vv sacrifice, slaughter

130 ’ant pro you
562a zeqap vv lift, stake

130 ’ant pro you

and of them, you torture in your congregations
1014d men prp by, from, of, than

1061a negad vv draw, lead, torture
130 ’ant pro you

874c kenusta nn congregation

and persecute from city to city:
1641a redap vv persecute, pursue

481 hu pro he, it, she
1014d men prp by, from, of, than

414 medinta nn city
414 medinta nn city

35 so as there comes upon you
56c ’aikana adv as, how, like, whereas

219a ’eta vv bring, come
1306a ‘al prp about, above, concerning, over, upon

all the just blood poured upon the earth
853a kul nn all, every, everywhere

441 dema nn blood
529g zadiqa adj just
215 ’esad vv pour

1306a ‘al prp about, above, concerning, over, upon
209a ara nn earth



MATHAI 23:
— from the blood of just Habeil
1014d men prp by, from, of, than

441 dema nn blood
471 habeil pn Habeil
529g zadiqa adj just

— to the blood of Zechar Yah son of Berak Yah
1260 edama adv until
441 dema nn blood

548 zekarya pn Zekar Yah
289 bar nn son

313 berakya pn Berak Yah

whom you slaughtered
482 hau pro he, they of whom, they who

1553a qetal vv sacrifice, slaughter

between the nave and the sacrifice altar.
244 bainai prp among, between

489 haikla nn priestal precinct, nave
402e madbeha nn sacrifice altar

36 Amen! I word to you,
110a ’amin adv Amen

111 ’emar vv word
116b ’ena pro I, we

905 personal pronoun

All these come upon this generation.
219a ’eta vv bring, come
500 hana pro this, these

853a kul nn all, every, everywhere
1306a ‘al prp about, above, concerning, over, upon

1825 sarbeta nn generation, tribe
500 hana pro this, these



MATHAI 23:
YAH SHUA LAMENTS OVER URI SHELEM

37 Uri Shelem! Uri Shelem!
44 ’urislem pn Uri Shelem
44 ’urislem pn Uri Shelem

— you who slaughter the prophets
1553a qetal vv sacrifice, slaughter

1059a nebiya nn prophet

and stone them apostolized to you
1638f regam vv stone

61 ’aina pro who, what, which, what, which
1784a selah vv apostolize

940 lewat prp to, toward, unto

— how often I willed to congregate your sons
863 kema adv how much, how many

526 zabna nn time
1491a seba vv will

874a kenas vv congregate
289 bar nn son

as a hen congregates her younglings under her wings
56a ’aik adv as

874a kenas vv congregate
1892b tarnagulta nn hen

1445 paruga nn youngling
1861a teheit adv prp under, below

384 gepa nn wing

— and you willed not!
906 la prp lest, not
1491a seba vv will



MATHAI 23:
38 Behold,

470 ha int behold

your house is forsaken to you, desolate.
1723a sebaq vv allow, forgive, forsake, leave, release

905 personal pronoun
251 baita nn Beth, house
663d harba adj desolate

39 For I word to you,
111 ’emar vv word

905 personal pronoun
354 geir cn for

You see me not from now,
906 la prp lest, not

595a heza vv see, manifest
1014d men prp by, from, of, than

517 hasa adv now

until you word,
1260 edama adv until

111 ’emar vv word

Eulogized — he who comes in the name of Yah Veh.
311c berika adj eulogized

481 hu pro he, it, she
219a ’eta vv bring, come

1792a sema nn name
1033a mare nn Lord, Yah Veh



MATHAI 24:
YAH SHUA PROPHESIES

DISINTEGRATION OF THE PRIESTAL PRECINCT

24:1 And Yah Shua goes
1119c nepaq vv go, defend, eject, exit, reject, spend

811 yesu‘ pn Yah Shua

— goes from the priestal precinct
1014d men prp by, from, of, than

489 haikla nn priestal precinct, nave
47a ’ezal vv go

and his disciples approach
1609a qereb vv approach, offer, war

952a talmida adj disciple

showing him the buildings of the priestal precinct.
584a hawi vv show, exemplify

905 personal pronoun
264b benyana nn building

489 haikla nn priestal precinct, nave

2 And he words to them,
481 hu pro he, it, she

425 dein cn and
111 ’emar vv word

905 personal pronoun

Behold, see you not all these?
906 la prp lest, not
470 ha int behold

595a heza vv see, manifest
130 ’ant pro you

500 hana pro this, these
853a kul nn all, every, everywhere



MATHAI 24:
Amen! I word to you,
110a ’amin adv Amen

111 ’emar vv word
116b ’ena pro I, we

905 personal pronoun

no stone upon stone left here
906 la prp lest, not

1723a sebaq vv allow, forgive, forsake, leave, release
509 harka adv here
819 kipa nn stone

1306a ‘al prp about, above, concerning, over, upon
819 kipa nn stone

that is not razed.
906 la prp lest, not
1245 setar vv raze

THE MOUNTAIN OF OLIVES SPEECH OF YAH SHUA
3 And when Yah Shua sits upon the mountain of Olives

793c kad adv when
814a yiteb vv sit, seat, establish

811 yesu‘ pn Yah Shua
1306a ‘al prp about, above, concerning, over, upon

698 tura nn mountain
545 zaita nn Olives

and the disciples approach him privately
1609a qereb vv approach, offer, war

952a talmida adj disciple

wording among themselves and to him,
111 ’emar vv word

244 bainai prp among, between
905 personal pronoun



MATHAI 24:
 Word to us, When these be?

111 ’emar vv word
905 personal pronoun
113 ’emati adv when

500 hana pro this, these
486 hewa vv be, become, been, being

And what is the sign of your parousia?
1014e mana pro why, what

481 hu pro he, it, she
218a ’ata nn sign

219c metita nn coming, parousia

And of the shalam of the world?
1789f sulama nn shalam

1309a ‘alma nn eon, eternity, world

4 And Yah Shua answers, wording to them,
1326 ‘ena vv answer

811 yesu‘ pn Yah Shua
111 ’emar vv word

905 personal pronoun

Heed, lest humanity deceive you:
532d ezdehar vv beware, heed

906 la prp lest, not
129a ’nasa nn human, humanity

722a te‘a vv deceive, forget, err, wander,

5 for many come in my name,
1155c sagiya adj abounding, much, many, more, vast, very

354 geir cn for
219a ’eta vv bring, come

1792a sema nn name



MATHAI 24:
wording, I — I AM the Meshiah!

111 ’emar vv word
116a I ’ena ’ena pro I — I AM

1044b mesiha tt Meshiah

— and deceive many:
1155c sagiya adj abounding, much, many, more, vast, very

722a te‘a vv deceive, forget, err, wander,

6 and you, prepare to hear
1366b ‘etida vv prepared, ready, already

130 ’ant pro you
425 dein cn and

1798a sema vv hear, hearken

of wars and rumours of battles:
1620 qirsa nn opportunity, war
1798e sema nn hearing, rumor

1609b qeraba nn battle

see that you not trouble:
595a heza vv see, manifest

906 la prp lest, not
410 dawed vv trouble

for all these need be:
519 wale vv need, righten

354 geir cn for
853a kul nn all, every, everywhere

486 hewa vv be, become, been, being



MATHAI 24:
but the shalam is not yet:

83 ’ela cn but, except, unless
906 la prp lest, not
2276 edakil still yet

1789f sulama nn shalam

7 For peoples rise upon peoples,
1547a qam vv rise, stand

354 geir cn for
1310b ama nn people, peoples

1306a ‘al prp about, above, concerning, over, upon
1310b ama nn people, peoples

and sovereigndoms upon sovereigndoms
1013f malkuta nn sovereigndom

1306a ‘al prp about, above, concerning, over, upon
1013f malkuta nn sovereigndom

and there be famines and plagues
486 hewa vv be, become, been, being

880b kapna nn famine
988d mautana nn plague

and quakings place to place
538b zaua nn quaking
429b dukta nn place
429b dukta nn place

8 — all these are the beginning of travail:
500 hana pro this, these

425 dein cn and
853a kul nn all, every, everywhere

1671a risa nn arch, beginning, head, hierarch, original
481 hu pro he, it, she

569f heble nn corruption, travail



MATHAI 24:
9 Then they shelem you to tribulation

488 haudem adv then
1789a selem vv shelem

102c ’ulsana nn pressure, travail, tribulation

and slaughter you
1553a qetal vv sacrifice, slaughter

and you become hated of all peoples
486 hewa vv be, become, been, being

1212d seniya adj hated, hateful
1014d men prp by, from, of, than
853a kul nn all, every, everywhere

1310b ama nn people, peoples

because of my name:
994 metul cn because
1792a sema nn name

10 and then they offend many
488 haudem adv then
897c etkesel vv offend

1155c sagiya adj abounding, much, many, more, vast, very

and hate one to one and shelem one to one:
1212a sena vv hate

579a had nn adj one, someone
579a had nn adj one, someone

1789a selem vv shelem
579a had nn adj one, someone
579a had nn adj one, someone



MATHAI 24:
11 and many false prophets rise and deceive many:

1155c sagiya adj abounding, much, many, more, vast, very
1059a nebiya nn prophet

406b dagala adj false
1547a qam vv rise, stand

722a te‘a vv deceive, forget, err, wander,
1155c sagiya adj abounding, much, many, more, vast, very

12 and because because of the abundance of injustices
994 metul cn because

1155d sagiuta nn abundance
1283a ‘aula nn injustice, unjustness

the love of many chills:
1380 Page vv chill
567e huba nn love

1155c sagiya adj abounding, much, many, more, vast, very

13 but whoever endures until the finality
1014c man pro who, him

1152e sabar vv evangelize, endure
425 dein cn and

1260 edama adv until
51a harta nn final, finally

they live.
481 hu pro he, it, she

604a heya vv live, enliven, save

14 And this evangelism of the sovereigndom is preached
890c keraz vv preach

500 hana pro this, these
1152d sebarta nn evangelism

1013f malkuta nn sovereigndom



MATHAI 24:
in all the world in a witness to all peoples:

853a kul nn all, every, everywhere
1309a ‘alma nn eon, eternity, world

1163c sahduta nn witness
853a kul nn all, every, everywhere

1310b ama nn people, peoples

and then comes the shalam.
488 haudem adv then

219a ’eta vv bring, come
1789f sulama nn shalam

THE GREAT TRIBULATION
15 And whenever you see

963a ma pro what, when, whatever
425 dein cn and

595a heza vv see, manifest

 the foul sign of desolation
218a ’ata nn sign

721b tanpa adj foul
663c hurba nn desolation

worded through Dani El the prophet
111 ’emar vv word

453 dani’eil pn Dani El
1059a nebiya nn prophet

stand in the holy place
1547a qam vv rise, stand

429b dukta nn place
1543d qadisa adj holy



MATHAI 24:
— whoever recalls, understand

482 hau pro he, they of whom, they who
1608a qera vv call, plead, recall

1190a sakel vv understand

16 Then whoever is in Yah Hud,
488 haudem adv then

61 ’aina pro who, what, which, what, which
756a yihud pn Yah Hud

481 hu pro he, it, she

flee to the mountains:
1362a ‘eraq vv flee

698 tura nn mountain

17 and whoever is on the roof
482 hau pro he, they of whom, they who

18 ’egara nn roof

descend not to take from your house:
481 hu pro he, it, she
906 la prp lest, not

1090a nehet vv descend
1111a nesab vv take, hypocrize

251 baita nn Beth, house

18 and whoever is in the field,
61 ’aina pro who, what, which, what, which

659 haqla nn field
481 hu pro he, it, she



MATHAI 24:
turn not back to take your clothing:

906 la prp lest, not
502a hepak vv overturn, respond, return, turn

272b bestera nn back, behind
1111a nesab vv take, hypocrize

915c lebasa nn clothing

19 and woe to who conceives
518 wai int woe
425 dein cn and

241c batnata adj conceived

and who nipple in those days!
61 ’aina pro who, what, which, what, which

795 yineq vv nipple
482 hau pro he, they of whom, they who

766a yauma nn day

20 And pray that your flight not be in downpour
1511a seta vv heed, lean, pray

425 dein cn and
906 la prp lest, not

486 hewa vv be, become, been, being
1362b ‘eruqya nn flight

1244a satwa nn downpour

nor on Shabbath:
906 la prp lest, not

1716a sabeta nn Shabbath



MATHAI 24:
21 for then becomes great tribulation

486 hewa vv be, become, been, being
354 geir cn for

488 haudem adv then
48 ulsana travail tribulation

1631a raba adj great, nn Rabbi

such as became not from the beginning of the world
61 ’aina pro who, what, which, what, which

906 la prp lest, not
486 hewa vv be, become, been, being

1014d men prp by, from, of, than
1671c risita nn beginning

1309a ‘alma nn eon, eternity, world

until now,
1260 edama adv until

517 hasa adv now

and not ever becomes:
906 la prp lest, not

486 hewa vv be, become, been, being

22 and if those days shorten not,
139 elu if

906 la prp lest, not
886a kera vv shorten, sorrow

766a yauma nn day
482 hau pro he, they of whom, they who



MATHAI 24:
not all flesh is being enlivened:

906 la prp lest, not
604a heya vv live, enliven, save

486 hewa vv be, become, been, being
853a kul nn all, every, everywhere

271 besra nn flesh

and because of the select
994 metul cn because
323b gabya nn select

425 dein cn and

those days are shortened.
886a kera vv shorten, sorrow

766a yauma nn day
482 hau pro he, they of whom, they who

Dani El 9:27; 11:31; 12:11

23 Then if humanity words to you,
488 haudem adv then

115a ’en cn if
129a ’nasa nn human, humanity

111 ’emar vv word
905 personal pronoun

Here — the Meshiah! or, Here!
509 harka adv here

481 hu pro he, it, she
1044b mesiha tt Meshiah

31 ’au cn or, either, rather, rather than, than
509 harka adv here

— trust not.
906 la prp lest, not

110d eteman vv trust



MATHAI 24:
24 If false Meshiahs and lying prophets rise:

1547a qam vv rise, stand
115a ’en cn if

1044b mesiha tt Meshiah
406b dagala adj false

1059a nebiya nn prophet
830c kadabuta nn lie

and give great signs
755a yab vv give
218a ’ata nn sign

1631a raba adj great, nn Rabbi

so as, if possible, to deceive even the select,
56a ’aik adv as

722a te‘a vv deceive, forget, err, wander,
115a ’en cn if

1773a ’eskah adj able, capable, possible, vv enable, find
165a ’ap cn also, even, not even

323b gabya nn select

25 behold, I pre—word you.
470 ha int behold

1538a qedam vv, precede, proceed, adv pre– previously
111 ’emar vv word

905 personal pronoun

26 So if they word to you,
115a ’en cn if

491 hakil cn so
111 ’emar vv word

905 personal pronoun



MATHAI 24:
Behold, in the desolation! — go not:

470 ha int behold
663c hurba nn desolation

481 hu pro he, it, she
906 la prp lest, not

1119c nepaq vv go, defend, eject, exit, reject, spend

or, Behold, in the closet! — trust not.
31 ’au cn or, either, rather, rather than, than

470 ha int behold
1857 tawana nn closet
481 hu pro he, it, she
906 la prp lest, not

110d eteman vv trust

THE PAROUSIA OF YAH SHUA
27 For as the lightning goes from the rising

56c ’aikana adv as, how, like, whereas
354 geir cn for

316b barqa nn lightning
1119c nepaq vv go, defend, eject, exit, reject, spend

1014d men prp by, from, of, than
451c madnehi nn rising

and manifests even until the lowering
595a heza vv see, manifest

1260 edama adv until
1353c mareba nn lowering

— thus be the parousia of the Son of humanity
492 hakana cn thus

486 hewa vv be, become, been, being
219c metita nn coming, parousia
291 bar‘nassa nn son of humanity



MATHAI 24:
28 if wherever the body be,

56b ’aika adv where
115a ’en cn if

486 hewa vv be, become, been, being
1375a pagra nn body, carnal

there the eagles congregate.
1874 taman adv there

874a kenas vv congregate
1140 nesra nn eagle

POST—TRIBULATION OMENS
29 And straightway after the tribulation of those days

579e mehda adv straightway
425 dein cn and

223b batar prp after
102c ’ulsana nn pressure, travail, tribulation

766a yauma nn day
482 hau pro he, they of whom, they who

the sun darkens
1803 semsa nn sun

677a hesek vv darken

and the moon shows not her light
1164a sahra nn moon

906 la prp lest, not
584a hawi vv show, exemplify

1070b nuhra nn light

and the stars fall from the heavens
837 kaukba nn star
1118a nepal vv fall

1014d men prp by, from, of, than
1795a semaya nn the heavens



MATHAI 24:
and the power of the heavens quakes.

605a haila nn power, empowered
1795a semaya nn the heavens

538a za vv quake, shake

THE PAROUSIA
30 And then the sign of the Son of humanity manifests

488 haudem adv then
595a heza vv see, manifest

1100 nisa nn sign
291 bar‘nassa nn son of humanitY

in the heavens
1795a semaya nn the heavens

and then all the tribes of the earth lament
488 haudem adv then

1700 reqad vv dance, lament
853a kul nn all, every, everywhere
1825 sarbeta nn generation, tribe

209a ara nn earth

and they see the Son of humanity
595a heza vv see, manifest

291 bar‘nassa nn son of humanity

coming upon the clouds of the heavens
219a ’eta vv bring, come

1306a ‘al prp about, above, concerning, over, upon
1325 ‘enana nn cloud

1795a semaya nn the heavens



MATHAI 24:
with power and vast glory

1310a am prp with
605a haila nn power, empowered

1718a subha nn glory
1155c sagiya adj abounding, much, many, more, vast, very

31 — and he apostolizes his angels
1733 sadar vv apostalize

909 malaka nn angel

with a great shophar:
1310a am prp with

1817 sipura nn shophar
1631a raba adj great, nn Rabbi

and they congregate his own select
874a kenas vv congregate

323b gabya nn select
424 dil nn own

from the four winds
1014d men prp by, from, of, than

1634a ’arba‘ nn four
1652a ruha nn Spirit, wind

— from the heads of the heavens
1671a risa nn arch, beginning, head, hierarch, original

1795a semaya nn the heavens

until their heads.
1260 edama adv until

1671a risa nn arch, beginning, head, hierarch, original



MATHAI 24:
PRE—PAROUSIA SIGNS

32 And from the fig tree, I doctrinate a parable:
1014d men prp by, from, of, than

1841 tita nn fig tree
425 dein cn and

788a yilep vv doctrinate
1413 peleta nn parable

straightway its branch
579e mehda adv straightway

1168 sauka nn branch

— tender and sprouting leaves
1672a rak adj soft, tender

1466 pera vv sprout
743 tarpa nn leaf

you know warmth arrives:
754a yida vv know, notify, acknowledge

130 ’ant pro you
993 meta vv arrive, attain, pertain, reach

1560 qaita nn warmth

33 thus also, you,
492 hakana cn thus

165a ’ap cn also, even, not even
130 ’ant pro you

whenever you see all these,
963a ma pro what, when, whatever

595a heza vv see, manifest
500 hana pro this, these

853a kul nn all, every, everywhere



MATHAI 24:
you know it is arriving at the portals.

754a yida vv know, notify, acknowledge
993 meta vv arrive, attain, pertain, reach

905 personal pronoun
1895b tara nn portal

34 Amen! I word to you,
110a ’amin adv Amen

111 ’emar vv word
116b ’ena pro I, we

905 personal pronoun

This generation passes not
906 la prp lest, not

1252a abar vv cross, pass over, transgress
1825 sarbeta nn generation, tribe

500 hana pro this, these

until all these be:
1260 edama adv until

500 hana pro this, these
853a kul nn all, every, everywhere

486 hewa vv be, become, been, being

35 the heavens and earth pass
1795a semaya nn the heavens

209a ara nn earth
1252a abar vv cross, pass over, transgress

but my words pass not:
1008a melta nn word

906 la prp lest, not
1252a abar vv cross, pass over, transgress



MATHAI 24:
36 and concerning that day and concerning that hour

1306a ‘al prp about, above, concerning, over, upon
766a yauma nn day

425 dein cn and
482 hau pro he, they of whom, they who

1306a ‘al prp about, above, concerning, over, upon
1744 sata nn hour

482 hau pro he, they of whom, they who

humanity knows not
129a ’nasa nn human, humanity

906 la prp lest, not
754a yida vv know, notify, acknowledge

— not even the angels of the heavens
165a ’ap cn also, even, not even

909 malaka nn angel
1795a semaya nn the heavens

except my Father only.
83 ’ela cn but, except, unless

2a ’aba nn father
586b balhud adv alone, only

37 And as the days of Nuh,
56c ’aikana adv as, how, like, whereas

425 dein cn and
766a yauma nn day
1074 nuh pn Nuh

thus be the parousia
492 hakana cn thus

486 hewa vv be, become, been, being
219c metita nn coming, parousia



MATHAI 24:
of the Son of humanity.

291 bar‘nassa nn son of humanity

38 For as it has been ere the flood
56c ’aikana adv as, how, like, whereas

354 geir cn for
71a ’it vv had, has, have, having

486 hewa vv be, become, been, being
1538d qedam prp ere, in front of, forward

696b taupana nn flood

— eating and drinking and taking women and giving men
78a ’ekal vv accuse, consume, devour, feed, eat

1833a seta vv drink
1111a nesab vv take, hypocrize

131 ’antta nn woman
755a yab vv give

326a gabra nn man

until the day Nuh entered the ark
1260 edama adv until
766a yauma nn day

1303a al vv bring, enter
1074 nuh pn Nuh
838 keweila nn ark

39 — and not knowing until the flood came
906 la prp lest, not

754a yida vv know, notify, acknowledge
1260 edama adv until

219a ’eta vv bring, come
696b taupana nn flood



MATHAI 24:
and took them all:

1820a seqal vv bear, carry, take
853a kul nn all, every, everywhere

thus also
492 hakana cn thus

be the parousia of the Son of humanity.
486 hewa vv be, become, been, being

219c metita nn coming, parousia
291 bar‘nassa nn son of humanity

40 Then two, being in the field,
488 haudem adv then

1890a terein nn two, second
486 hewa vv be, become, been, being

1615 qerita nn field, village

one taken and one forsaken:
579a had nn adj one, someone
404a debar vv guide, lead, rule
579a had nn adj one, someone

1723a sebaq vv allow, forgive, forsake, leave, release

41 two grinding the millstone,
1890a terein nn two, second

486 hewa vv be, become, been, being
701 tehen vv grind

1660 rahya nn millstone

one taken and one forsaken.
579a had nn adj one, someone
404a debar vv guide, lead, rule
579a had nn adj one, someone

1723a sebaq vv allow, forgive, forsake, leave, release



MATHAI 24:
42 So watch!

1301a ar vv wake, watch
491 hakil cn so

— for you know not what hour your Lord comes.
906 la prp lest, not

754a yida vv know, notify, acknowledge
130 ’ant pro you

61 ’aina pro who, what, which, what, which
1744 sata nn hour

219a ’eta vv bring, come
1033a mare nn Lord, Yah Veh

43 And know this,
500 hana pro this, these

425 dein cn and
754a yida vv know, notify, acknowledge

that if the lord of the house had been knowing
86 ’elu cn if

754a yida vv know, notify, acknowledge
486 hewa vv be, become, been, being

1033a mare nn Lord, Yah Veh
251 baita nn Beth, house

in what guard the thief comes,
61 ’aina pro who, what, which, what, which

1092b matarta nn guard
219a ’eta vv bring, come

374b ganaba adj thief

he had been watching,
1301a ar vv wake, watch

486 hewa vv be, become, been, being



MATHAI 24:
and had not allowed his house to be broken through.

906 la prp lest, not
1723a sebaq vv allow, forgive, forsake, leave, release

486 hewa vv be, become, been, being
1421b pelas vv break through

251 baita nn Beth, house

44 Because of this, you also, be prepared:
994 metul cn because

500 hana pro this, these
165a ’ap cn also, even, not even

130 ’ant pro you
486 hewa vv be, become, been, being

694a tayeb vv prepare

for in such a hour as you presume not
1744 sata nn hour
906 la prp lest, not

1152a sebar vv hope, evangelize, presume
130 ’ant pro you

the Son of humanity comes.
219a ’eta vv bring, come

291 bar‘nassa nn son of humanity

45 Indeed, who has been a servant, trustworthy and wise,
1014c man pro who, him

847 kai prp indeed, now, perhaps
71a ’it vv had, has, have, having
1247b ebad nn servant, worker

110f mehaimna nn eunuch, vv trusting, adj trustworthy
606b hakima adj wise



MATHAI 24:
whom his Lord stands over the sons of his house

1547a qam vv rise, stand
1013f malkuta nn sovereigndom

1306a ‘al prp about, above, concerning, over, upon
289 bar nn son

251 baita nn Beth, house

to give them nourishment in time?
755a yab vv give

905 personal pronoun
1154 saibarta nn nourishment

526 zabna nn time

46 Graced — that servant,
693c tuba nn graced

1247b ebad nn servant, worker

who, when his Lord comes, finds him working thus.
482 hau pro he, they of whom, they who

219a ’eta vv bring, come
1033a mare nn Lord, Yah Veh

1773a ’eskah adj able, capable, possible, vv enable, find
1247a ebad vv work
492 hakana cn thus

47 Amen! I word to you,
110a ’amin adv Amen

111 ’emar vv word
116b ’ena pro I, we

905 personal pronoun



MATHAI 24:
he stands him over all he has:

1547a qam vv rise, stand
1306a ‘al prp about, above, concerning, over, upon

853a kul nn all, every, everywhere
71a ’it vv had, has, have, having

905 personal pronoun

48 and if that evil servant words in his heart,
115a ’en cn if

425 dein cn and
111 ’emar vv word

1247b ebad nn servant, worker
482 hau pro he, they of whom, they who

225a bisa adj evil, vv vilify
910a leba nn heart

My Lord delays his coming
1033a mare nn Lord, Yah Veh

51e ’auhar vv delay, tarry
219a ’eta vv bring, come

49 — and he begins wounding his comrades
1824a sera vv begin, dine, lodge, release

990a meha vv wound, plague
871 kenata nn companion, comrade

and eating and drinking with the intoxicants,
486 hewa vv be, become, been, being

78a ’ekal vv accuse, consume, devour, feed, eat
1833a seta vv drink
1310a am prp with

1646b rawaya adj intoxicant



MATHAI 24:
50 the Lord of that servant comes

219a ’eta vv bring, come
1033a mare nn Lord, Yah Veh

1247b ebad nn servant, worker
482 hau pro he, they of whom, they who

in a day when he presumes not
766a yauma nn day
906 la prp lest, not

1152a sebar vv hope, evangelize, presume

and in an hour he knows not:
1744 sata nn hour
906 la prp lest, not

754a yida vv know, notify, acknowledge

51 and divides what is his
1414a pelag vv distribute, divide, doubt

and places his portion with the hypocrizing hypocrites:
1183a sam vv put, place, set

1017d menata nn part, portion
1310a am prp with

1111a nesab vv take, hypocrize
166 ’ape nn face, hypocrite, shewbread

there being weeping and gnashing of teeth.
1874 taman adv there

486 hewa vv be, become, been, being
254b bekya nn weeping
671b huraqa nn gnashing
1805 sena nn tooth, tusk



MATHAI 25:
THE PARABLE OF THE TEN VIRGINS

25:1 Then liken the sovereigndom of the heavens
488 haudem adv then

442a dema vv like, liken
1013f malkuta nn sovereigndom
1795a semaya nn the heavens

to ten virgins who take their lamps
1335a ‘esar nn ten

317c betulta nn virgin
1111a nesab vv take, hypocrize

955 lampida nn lamp

and go to meet the groom and the bride:
1119c nepaq vv go, defend, eject, exit, reject, spend

208b ’ur‘a nn meeting
683 hatna nn groom

854b kalta nn bride, daughter-in-law

2 and five being wise and five being foolish:
631a hames nn five

425 dein cn and
1014d men prp by, from, of, than

606b hakima adj wise
486 hewa vv be, become, been, being

631a hames nn five
1191a sakla adj foolish, offensive

3 the foolish take their lamps,
482 hau pro he, they of whom, they who

1191a sakla adj foolish, offensive
1111a nesab vv take, hypocrize

955 lampida nn lamp



MATHAI 25:
and take no oil with them:

906 la prp lest, not
1111a nesab vv take, hypocrize

1310a am prp with
1044c mesba nn oil, ointment

4 and the wise
482 hau pro he, they of whom, they who

425 dein cn and
606b hakima adj wise

take oil in their vessels with their lamps:
1111a nesab vv take, hypocrize
1044c mesba nn oil, ointment
966 mana nn garment, vessel

1310a am prp with
955 lampida nn lamp

5 and the groom tarries
793c kad adv when

51e ’auhar vv delay, tarry
425 dein cn and

683 hatna nn groom

and they all drowse and sleep:
1076 nam vv drowse

853a kul nn all, every, everywhere
444a demek vv sleep

6 and at midnight, there being a shouting,
947 lilya nn night

486 hewa vv be, become, been, being
1598b qeata nn shout



MATHAI 25:
Behold, the groom comes! Go to his meeting!

470 ha int behold
683 hatna nn groom

219a ’eta vv bring, come
1119c nepaq vv go, defend, eject, exit, reject, spend

208b ’ur‘a nn meeting

7 Then all those virgins rise and restore their lamps:
488 haudem adv then

1547a qam vv rise, stand
853a kul nn all, every, everywhere

317c betulta nn virgin
500 hana pro this, these

1887a teqen vv prepare, repair, restore
955 lampida nn lamp

8 and the foolish are wording to the thoughtful,
111 ’emar vv word
425 dein cn and

482 hau pro he, they of whom, they who
1191a sakla adj foolish, offensive

606b hakima adj wise

Give us of your oil,
755a yab vv give

905 personal pronoun
1014d men prp by, from, of, than

1044c mesba nn oil, ointment

for behold, our lamps are quenched.
470 ha int behold

454 de‘ek vv quench
905 personal pronoun
955 lampida nn lamp



MATHAI 25:
9 And the wise answer, wording, Why?

1326 ‘ena vv answer
500 hana pro this, these
606b hakima adj wise

111 ’emar vv word
963c lema pro why

lest there suffices not for us and you:
906 la prp lest, not

1225a sepaq adj able, vv enable, suffice
905 personal pronoun
905 personal pronoun

but go to them who merchandise*
83 ’ela cn but, except, unless

47a ’ezal vv go
940 lewat prp to, toward, unto

61 ’aina pro who, what, which, what, which
525 zeban vv merchandise

and merchandise** for yourselves.
525 zeban vv merchandise

905 personal pronoun
* sell: ** buy.

10 And when they go to merchandise**
793c kad adv when

47a ’ezal vv go
525 zeban vv merchandise

the groom comes:
219a ’eta vv bring, come

683 hatna nn groom



MATHAI 25:
and the prepared are entering with him

61 ’aina pro who, what, which, what, which
694a tayeb vv prepare

486 hewa vv be, become, been, being
1303a al vv bring, enter

1310a am prp with

to the house of banquet:
251 baita nn Beth, house
609a helula nn banquet

and the portal is held.
49a ’ehad vv take, hold, lease, overtake, withhold

1895b tara nn portal

11 And finally the other virgins come,
51a harta nn final, finally

425 dein cn and
219a ’eta vv bring, come

165a ’ap cn also, even, not even
482 hau pro he, they of whom, they who

317c betulta nn virgin
51c ’herina adj another, other

wording, Our Lord, our Lord, open to us.
111 ’emar vv word

1033a mare nn Lord, Yah Veh
1033a mare nn Lord, Yah Veh

1485a petah vv open
905 personal pronoun



MATHAI 25:
12 And he answers, wording to them,

481 hu pro he, it, she
425 dein cn and

1326 ‘ena vv answer
111 ’emar vv word

905 personal pronoun

Amen! I word to you, I know you not.
110a ’amin adv Amen

111 ’emar vv word
116b ’ena pro I, we

905 personal pronoun
906 la prp lest, not

754a yida vv know, notify, acknowledge
116b ’ena pro I, we

905 personal pronoun

13 So watch:
1301a ar vv wake, watch

491 hakil cn so

for you know not the day and not the hour
906 la prp lest, not

754a yida vv know, notify, acknowledge
130 ’ant pro you

766a yauma nn day
482 hau pro he, they of whom, they who

906 la prp lest, not
766a yauma nn day

wherein the Son of humanity comes.*
*Not in the Aramaic



MATHAI 25:
THE INVESTMENT TEST

14 For as a man journeying calls his servants,
56a ’aik adv as

326a gabra nn man
354 geir cn for

596a hezaq vv gird, journey
1608a qera vv call, plead, recall
1247b ebad nn servant, worker

and shelems his acquisitions to them
1789a selem vv shelem
905 personal pronoun

1582b qenyana nn acquisitions

15 — having given one five talent weights
71a ’it vv had, has, have, having

755a yab vv give
905 personal pronoun
631a hames nn five

851 kakera nn talent weight

and having given another two
71a ’it vv had, has, have, having

1890a terein nn two, second

and having given another one:
71a ’it vv had, has, have, having
579a had nn adj one, someone

— human by human as to his power:
129a ’nasa nn human, humanity
129a ’nasa nn human, humanity

56a ’aik adv as
605a haila nn power, empowered



MATHAI 25:
and straightway he journeys.
596a hezaq vv gird, journey
579e mehda adv straightway

16 And he who took the five talent weights
47a ’ezal vv go
425 dein cn and

482 hau pro he, they of whom, they who
1111a nesab vv take, hypocrize

631a hames nn five
851 kakera nn talent weight

goes and merchandises them,
1848c ettagar vv merchandise

223d ’atra prp (there) (where) at, by, in, within

and gains another five:
816a yitar vv abound, gain

631a hames nn five
51c ’herina adj another, other

17 also likewise
490 hakwat adv likewise

165a ’ap cn also, even, not even

he who, having two, merchandises another two:
482 hau pro he, they of whom, they who

1890a terein nn two, second
1848c ettagar vv merchandise
1890a terein nn two, second
51c ’herina adj another, other



MATHAI 25:
18 and he who, having taken one, goes and digs in the earth

482 hau pro he, they of whom, they who
425 dein cn and

1111a nesab vv take, hypocrize
579a had nn adj one, someone

47a ’ezal vv go
652 hepar vv dig
209a ara nn earth

and secretes the silver of his Lord.
746a tesa vv secrete
878 kespa nn silver

1033a mare nn Lord, Yah Veh

19 After a vast time the Lord of those servants comes
223b batar prp after

425 dein cn and
526 zabna nn time

1155c sagiya adj abounding, much, many, more, vast, very
219a ’eta vv bring, come

1033a mare nn Lord, Yah Veh
1247b ebad nn servant, worker

482 hau pro he, they of whom, they who

and takes reckoning:
1111a nesab vv take, hypocrize

1014d men prp by, from, of, than
675b husbana nn reasoning, reckoning



MATHAI 25:
20 and he who had been taking five talent weights

1609a qereb vv approach, offer, war
482 hau pro he, they of whom, they who

1111a nesab vv take, hypocrize
486 hewa vv be, become, been, being

631a hames nn five
851 kakera nn talent weight

offers another five talent weights:
1609a qereb vv approach, offer, war

631a hames nn five
51c ’herina adj another, other

wording, My Lord,
111 ’emar vv word

1033a mare nn Lord, Yah Veh

you gave five talent weights to me:
631a hames nn five

851 kakera nn talent weight
755a yab vv give

905 personal pronoun

behold,
470 ha int behold

I merchandised another five talent weights above them.
631a hames nn five

51c ’herina adj another, other
1848c ettagar vv merchandise

1306a ‘al prp about, above, concerning, over, upon



MATHAI 25:
21 His Lord words to him,

111 ’emar vv word
905 personal pronoun

1033a mare nn Lord, Yah Veh

Very well, you graced servant and trustworthy:
52b ’iyu adv very well

1247b ebad nn servant, worker
693a taba adj graced, greatly

110f mehaimna nn eunuch, vv trusting, adj trustworthy

you, being trustworthy over little:
1306a ‘al prp about, above, concerning, over, upon

1570b qalila adj little, light, swift, few
110f mehaimna nn eunuch, vv trusting, adj trustworthy

486 hewa vv be, become, been, being

I stand you over much:
1306a ‘al prp about, above, concerning, over, upon

1155c sagiya adj abounding, much, many, more, vast, very
1547a qam vv rise, stand

enter the cheer of your Lord.
1303a al vv bring, enter
580b haduta nn cheer

1033a mare nn Lord, Yah Veh

22 And he approaches — he having two talent weights
1609a qereb vv approach, offer, war

482 hau pro he, they of whom, they who
1890a terein nn two, second
851 kakera nn talent weight



MATHAI 25:
and words, My Lord,
111 ’emar vv word

1033a mare nn Lord, Yah Veh

you gave two talent weights to me:
1890a terein nn two, second
851 kakera nn talent weight

755a yab vv give
905 personal pronoun

behold,
470 ha int behold

I merchandised another two talent weights above them.
1890a terein nn two, second
51c ’herina adj another, other
1848c ettagar vv merchandise

1306a ‘al prp about, above, concerning, over, upon

23 His Lord words to him,
111 ’emar vv word

905 personal pronoun
1033a mare nn Lord, Yah Veh

Very well, graced and trustworthy servant:
52b ’iyu adv very well

1247b ebad nn servant, worker
693a taba adj graced, greatly

110f mehaimna nn eunuch, vv trusting, adj trustworthy

you, being trustworthy over little,
1306a ‘al prp about, above, concerning, over, upon

1570b qalila adj little, light, swift, few
110f mehaimna nn eunuch, vv trusting, adj trustworthy

486 hewa vv be, become, been, being



MATHAI 25:
I stand you over much:

1306a ‘al prp about, above, concerning, over, upon
1155c sagiya adj abounding, much, many, more, vast, very

1547a qam vv rise, stand

enter the cheer of your Lord.
1303a al vv bring, enter
580b haduta nn cheer

1033a mare nn Lord, Yah Veh

24 And he comes — who took one talent weight
1609a qereb vv approach, offer, war

425 dein cn and
165a ’ap cn also, even, not even

482 hau pro he, they of whom, they who
1111a nesab vv take, hypocrize
579a had nn adj one, someone

851 kakera nn talent weight

and words, My Lord,
111 ’emar vv word

1033a mare nn Lord, Yah Veh

I know you — that you are a hard human,
754a yida vv know, notify, acknowledge
486 hewa vv be, become, been, being

905 personal pronoun
326a gabra nn man

130 ’ant pro you
1627a qasya adj hard, strong



MATHAI 25:
harvesting where you seeded not,

655a hesad vv harvest
130 ’ant pro you

56b ’aika adv where
906 la prp lest, not
565a zera vv seed

and congregating from where you scattered not:
874a kenas vv congregate

130 ’ant pro you
1014d men prp by, from, of, than

56b ’aika adv where
906 la prp lest, not

229 bedar vv disperse, scatter

25 and being frightened,
419a dehel vv awe, frighten

I went and secreted your talent weight in the earth:
47a ’ezal vv go

746a tesa vv secrete
851 kakera nn talent weight

209a ara nn earth

behold, you have your own.
470 ha int behold

71a ’it vv had, has, have, having
905 personal pronoun

424 dil nn own

26 His Lord answers, wording to him,
1326 ‘ena vv answer

1033a mare nn Lord, Yah Veh
111 ’emar vv word

905 personal pronoun



MATHAI 25:
You evil and lazy servant,

1247b ebad nn servant, worker
225a bisa adj evil, vv vilify
573b hebabana adj lazy

you, knowing I harvest where I seed not,
754a yida vv know, notify, acknowledge
486 hewa vv be, become, been, being

655a hesad vv harvest
116b ’ena pro I, we
56b ’aika adv where
906 la prp lest, not
565a zera vv seed

and congregate where I scatter not:
874a kenas vv congregate

116b ’ena pro I, we
1014d men prp by, from, of, than

56b ’aika adv where
906 la prp lest, not

229 bedar vv disperse, scatter

27 and you had been needing
519 wale vv need, righten

486 hewa vv be, become, been, being

to place my silver upon the table*,
905 personal pronoun

1676a rema vv place, cast
878 kespa nn silver

1306a ‘al prp about, above, concerning, over, upon
1489 patura nn table

*of the money changers



MATHAI 25:
and then at my coming

219a ’eta vv bring, come
486 hewa vv be, become, been, being

116b ’ena pro I, we

I had been receiving my own with interest.
1845a teba’ vv avenge, require

486 hewa vv be, become, been, being
424 dil nn own

1310a am prp with
1633a rebita nn interest

28 So take the talent weight from him,
1111a nesab vv take, hypocrize

491 hakil cn so
1014d men prp by, from, of, than

851 kakera nn talent weight

and give to him having ten talent weights.
755a yab vv give

71a ’it vv had, has, have, having
1335a ‘esar nn ten

851 kakera nn talent weight

29 For to him who has, is given:
1014c man pro who, him

354 geir cn for
71a ’it vv had, has, have, having

905 personal pronoun
755a yab vv give

905 personal pronoun

and added to him:
792 ’ausep vv add, increase

905 personal pronoun



MATHAI 25:
and to him, not having,

482 hau pro he, they of whom, they who
425 dein cn and

948 lait vv having not, not having
905 personal pronoun

even what he has is taken from him.
165a ’ap cn also, even, not even

482 hau pro he, they of whom, they who
71a ’it vv had, has, have, having

905 personal pronoun
1820a seqal vv bear, carry, take

1014d men prp by, from, of, than

30 And eject the idle servant into outer darkness:
1247b ebad nn servant, worker

240d batila adj idle, vain
1119c nepaq vv go, defend, eject, exit, reject, spend

677b hesuka adj dark, darkness
303b baraya adj outer

there being weeping and gnashing of teeth.
1874 taman adv there

486 hewa vv be, become, been, being
254b bekya nn weeping
671b huraqa nn gnashing
1805 sena nn tooth, tusk



MATHAI 25:
YAH SHUA TESTS THE GOYIM

31 And when the Son of humanity comes in his glory
963a ma pro what, when, whatever

219a ’eta vv bring, come
425 dein cn and

291 bar‘nassa nn son of humanity
1718a subha nn glory

853a kul nn all, every, everywhere

— and with all his holy angels
909 malaka nn angel
1543d qadisa adj holy

1310a am prp with

then he sits on the throne of his glory:
488 haudem adv then

814a yiteb vv sit, seat, establish
1306a ‘al prp about, above, concerning, over, upon

1893 traunaus nn throne
1718a subha nn glory

32 and congregates all peoples in front of him:
874a kenas vv congregate

1538d qedam prp ere, in front of, forward
853a kul nn all, every, everywhere

1310b ama nn people, peoples

and he separates them one by one,
1474a peras vv separate, appoint, distinguish, discern

481 hu pro he, it, she
579a had nn adj one, someone

1014d men prp by, from, of, than
579a had nn adj one, someone



MATHAI 25:
as a shepherd separates his sheep from the goats:

56a ’aik adv as
1686b raya vv tend, herd, shepherd

1474a peras vv separate, appoint, distinguish, discern
1354 ‘erba nn sheep

1014d men prp by, from, of, than
333 gadya nn goat

33 and indeed he stands the sheep by his right
1547a qam vv rise, stand

1354 ‘erba nn sheep
1014d men prp by, from, of, than

793a yamina nn right

and the goats by his left.
333 gadya nn goat

1014d men prp by, from, of, than
2197 semala left

34 Then the sovereign words to them by his right,
488 haudem adv then

111 ’emar vv word
1013d malka nn sovereign

482 hau pro he, they of whom, they who
1014d men prp by, from, of, than

793a yamina nn right

Come, you eulogized of my Father,
219a ’eta vv bring, come
311c berika adj eulogized

2a ’aba nn father



MATHAI 25:
inherit the sovereigndom being prepared for you

810a yiret vv inherit, prt inheritor
1013f malkuta nn sovereigndom

1366b ‘etida vv prepared, ready, already
486 hewa vv be, become, been, being

905 personal pronoun

from the foundation of the world:
1014d men prp by, from, of, than

1676b tarmita nn foundation
1309a ‘alma nn eon, eternity, world

35 for I famished and you gave me to eat
880a kepen vv famish

354 geir cn for
755a yab vv give

905 personal pronoun
78a ’ekal vv accuse, consume, devour, feed, eat

I thirsted and you watered me
1496a seha vv thirst
1819 saqa vv water

a stranger and you congregated me
877 aksenaya adj stranger

486 hewa vv be, become, been, being
874a kenas vv congregate

36 naked and you covered me
1355b ‘artalaya adj naked

486 hewa vv be, become, been, being
876a kesa vv conceal, cover



MATHAI 25:
sick and you visited me

889b keriha adj sick, weary

486 hewa vv be, become, been, being
1218a sear vv do, visit

and being in a guardhouse and you came to me.
252 beit ’asire nn guardhouse

486 hewa vv be, become, been, being
219a ’eta vv bring, come

940 lewat prp to, toward, unto

37 Then the just answer him, wording, Our Lord,
488 haudem adv then

111 ’emar vv word
905 personal pronoun

482 hau pro he, they of whom, they who
529g zadiqa adj just

1033a mare nn Lord, Yah Veh

When saw we you famished and nourished you?
113 ’emati adv when

595a heza vv see, manifest
880c kapna adj famished

130 ’ant pro you
1894a tarsi vv nourish

Or thirsting and watered you?
31 ’au cn or, either, rather, rather than, than

1496b sahya vv thirst
130 ’ant pro you

1819 saqa vv water



MATHAI 25:
38 and when saw we you a stranger,

113 ’emati adv when
595a heza vv see, manifest
877 aksenaya adj stranger

130 ’ant pro you

and congregated you?
874a kenas vv congregate

Or naked, and covered you?
31 ’au cn or, either, rather, rather than, than

1355b ‘artalaya adj naked
130 ’ant pro you

876a kesa vv conceal, cover

39 And when saw we you sick?
113 ’emati adv when

595a heza vv see, manifest
889b keriha adj sick, weary

Or in a guardhouse, and came to you?
31 ’au cn or, either, rather, rather than, than

252 beit ’asire nn guardhouse
219a ’eta vv bring, come

940 lewat prp to, toward, unto

40 And the sovereign answers, wording to them,
1326 ‘ena vv answer

1013d malka nn sovereign
111 ’emar vv word

905 personal pronoun



MATHAI 25:
Amen! I word to you,
110a ’amin adv Amen

111 ’emar vv word
116b ’ena pro I, we

905 personal pronoun

As much as you worked
863 kema adv how much, how many

1247a ebad vv work

to one of these my least brothers,
579a had nn adj one, someone

1014d men prp by, from, of, than
500 hana pro this, these

48a a’aha nn brother
560b ze‘ura adj few, least, little

you did to me.
905 personal pronoun
481 hu pro he, it, she
1247a ebad vv work

41 Then he also words to them by the left,
488 haudem adv then

111 ’emar vv word
165a ’ap cn also, even, not even

482 hau pro he, they of whom, they who
1014d men prp by, from, of, than

1209 semala nn left



MATHAI 25:
Go from me, you cursed, into eternal fire,

47a ’ezal vv go
905 personal pronoun

1014d men prp by, from, of, than
930a lat vv curse

1083a nura nn fire
1309a ‘alma nn eon, eternity, world

prepared for the devouring accuser and his angels:
482 hau pro he, they of whom, they who

694a tayeb vv prepare
78c ’akel qarsa idi, pn devouring accuser

909 malaka nn angel

42 for I famished and you gave me no eats
880a kepen vv famish

354 geir cn for
906 la prp lest, not
755a yab vv give

905 personal pronoun
78a ’ekal vv accuse, consume, devour, feed, eat

and I thirsted and you gave me no drink
1496a seha vv thirst
906 la prp lest, not
1819 saqa vv water

43 and a stranger and you had not been congregating me
877 aksenaya adj stranger

486 hewa vv be, become, been, being
906 la prp lest, not

874a kenas vv congregate



MATHAI 25:
naked and you had not been covering me

1355b ‘artalaya adj naked
486 hewa vv be, become, been, being

906 la prp lest, not
876a kesa vv conceal, cover

sick and in a guardhouse and you had not been visiting me.
889b keriha adj sick, weary

486 hewa vv be, become, been, being
252 beit ’asire nn guardhouse

486 hewa vv be, become, been, being
906 la prp lest, not

1218a sear vv do, visit

44 Then they also answer him, wording,
488 haudem adv then
1326 ‘ena vv answer

165a ’ap cn also, even, not even
481 hu pro he, it, she
111 ’emar vv word

Our Lord, when saw we you famishing or thirsting?
1033a mare nn Lord, Yah Veh

113 ’emati adv when
595a heza vv see, manifest

880a kepen vv famish
31 ’au cn or, either, rather, rather than, than

1496b sahya vv thirst



MATHAI 25:
Or a stranger or naked or sick or in a guardhouse

31 ’au cn or, either, rather, rather than, than
877 aksenaya adj stranger

31 ’au cn or, either, rather, rather than, than
1355b ‘artalaya adj naked

31 ’au cn or, either, rather, rather than, than
889b keriha adj sick, weary

31 ’au cn or, either, rather, rather than, than
252 beit ’asire nn guardhouse

and ministered not to you?
906 la prp lest, not

1802a tesmesta vv ministry

45 Then he answers, wording to them,
488 haudem adv then
1326 ‘ena vv answer
111 ’emar vv word

905 personal pronoun

Amen! I word to you,
110a ’amin adv Amen

111 ’emar vv word
116b ’ena pro I, we

905 personal pronoun

As much as you worked it not to one of the least of these,
863 kema adv how much, how many

906 la prp lest, not
1247a ebad vv work

579a had nn adj one, someone
1014e mana pro why, what

500 hana pro this, these
560b ze‘ura adj few, least, little



MATHAI 25:
you also worked it not to me:

165a ’ap cn also, even, not even
906 la prp lest, not

905 personal pronoun
1247a ebad vv work

46 and these go to eternal torment:
47a ’ezal vv go

500 hana pro this, these
1809f tasniqa nn torment

1309a ‘alma nn eon, eternity, world

and the just to life eternal.
529g zadiqa adj just

604c haye nn life, salvation
1309a ‘alma nn eon, eternity, world



MATHAI 26:
YAH SHUA PROPHESIES HIS STAKING

26:1 And so be it,
486 hewa vv be, become, been, being

when Yah Shua shelems all these words,
793c kad adv when

1789a selem vv shelem
811 yesu‘ pn Yah Shua

853a kul nn all, every, everywhere
1008a melta nn word

500 hana pro this, these

he words to his disciples,
111 ’emar vv word

952a talmida adj disciple

2 You know that after two days be the Pasach,
754a yida vv know, notify, acknowledge

130 ’ant pro you
223b batar prp after

1890a terein nn two, second
766a yauma nn day

486 hewa vv be, become, been, being
1438 pesha nn Pasach

and the Son of humanity is shelemed to staking.
291 bar‘nassa nn son of humanity

1789a selem vv shelem
562a zeqap vv lift, stake



MATHAI 26:
THE PLOT TO SLAUGHTER YAH SHUA

3 Then the Rabbi Priests and the scribes
and the elders of the people congregate

488 haudem adv then
874a kenas vv congregate

1631d rab'kahna nn Rabbi Priest
1227b sepra nn scribe
1626a qasisa adj elder

1310b ama nn people, peoples

in the dwelling of the Rabbi Priest worded Qayapha:
417b darta nn dwelling

1631d rab'kahna nn Rabbi Priest
1608a qera vv call, plead, recall

1567 qayapa pn Qayapha

4 and they counsel together concerning Yah Shua
1013b melek vv counsel, reign, rule

1306a ‘al prp about, above, concerning, over, upon
811 yesu‘ pn Yah Shua

on how to overpower by deceit
1102d nekla nn deceit

49a ’ehad vv take, hold, lease, overtake, withhold

and slaughter him:
1553a qetal vv sacrifice, slaughter

5 and they are wording, Not at the feast
111 ’emar vv word

486 hewa vv be, become, been, being
906 la prp lest, not
1266 adida nn feast



MATHAI 26:
lest there be a riot among the people.

906 la prp lest, not
486 hewa vv be, become, been, being

1730c segusa nn riot
1310b ama nn people, peoples

A WOMAN ANOINTS YAH SHUA
6 And when Yah Shua, being in Beth Anya

793c kad adv when
486 hewa vv be, become, been, being

811 yesu‘ pn Yah Shua
248 beit ’nya pn Beth Anya

in the house of Shimun the leper,
251 baita nn Beth, house
1799 sem‘un pn Shimun

389a garba nn leper

7 a woman approaches him
1609a qereb vv approach, offer, war

905 personal pronoun
131 ’antta nn woman

having an alabaster of ointment of oil of much price
71a ’it vv had, has, have, having

1306a ‘al prp about, above, concerning, over, upon
1762 satipta nn alabaster

1044c mesba nn oil, ointment
269b besma nn ointment

1155c sagiya adj abounding, much, many, more, vast, very
442e demaya nn price



MATHAI 26:
and she pours it upon his head when reposing:

1816c sepa vv pour
1306a ‘al prp about, above, concerning, over, upon

1671a risa nn arch, beginning, head, hierarch, original
811 yesu‘ pn Yah Shua

793c kad adv when
1208b semika vv reposing

8 and his disciples see, and they vilify,
595a heza vv see, manifest

425 dein cn and
952a talmida adj disciple

225d bes vv vilify
905 personal pronoun

wording, Why this destruction?
111 ’emar vv word

1014f lemana pro why
6c ’abdana nn destruction, loss

500 hana pro this, these

9 For it was possible to merchandise this for much
1773a ’eskah adj able, capable, possible, vv enable, find

486 hewa vv be, become, been, being
354 geir cn for

525 zeban vv merchandise
500 hana pro this, these

1155c sagiya adj abounding, much, many, more, vast, very

and given to the poor.
755a yab vv give

1192a meskina adj poor



MATHAI 26:
10 And knowing, Yah Shua words to them,

811 yesu‘ pn Yah Shua
425 dein cn and

754a yida vv know, notify, acknowledge
111 ’emar vv word

905 personal pronoun

Why belabor you and embarrass the woman?
1014e mana pro why, what
907a le’a vv belabor, labor

130 ’ant pro you
905 personal pronoun
131 ’antta nn woman

For she works a beautiful work unto me:
1247c ebada nn work

1818c sapira adj beautiful, well
1247a ebad vv work

940 lewat prp to, toward, unto

11 for you have the poor with you ever more:
853c kul‘zeban nn ever more

354 geir cn for
1192a meskina adj poor

71a ’it vv had, has, have, having
905 personal pronoun

1310a am prp with

and me you have not ever more:
905 personal pronoun

425 dein cn and
906 la prp lest, not

853c kul‘zeban nn ever more
71a ’it vv had, has, have, having

905 personal pronoun



MATHAI 26:
12 and in pouring this ointment upon my body

500 hana pro this, these
425 dein cn and

1676a rema vv place, cast
269b besma nn ointment
500 hana pro this, these

1306a ‘al prp about, above, concerning, over, upon
398a gusma nn body

she works it as to my entombing.
56a ’aik adv as

1532a qebar vv entomb
1247a ebad vv work

13 Amen! I word to you,
110a ’amin adv Amen

111 ’emar vv word
116b ’ena pro I, we

905 personal pronoun

Wherever this evangelism is preached
56b ’aika adv where
890c keraz vv preach

1152d sebarta nn evangelism
500 hana pro this, these

in the whole world,
853a kul nn all, every, everywhere
1309a ‘alma nn eon, eternity, world

this also is worded, what this woman worked
111 ’emar vv word

165a ’ap cn also, even, not even
977 medem nn that, what, whatever

1247a ebad vv work



MATHAI 26:
— this remembrance.

500 hana pro this, these
431a dukrana nn remembrance

YAH HUDA SEEKS A BRIBE
14 Then one of the twelve goes

488 haudem adv then
47a ’ezal vv go

579a had nn adj one, someone
1014d men prp by, from, of, than

1890b beresar nn twelve

— called Yah Huda the urbanite
1608a qera vv call, plead, recall

756e yihuda pn Yah Huda
1194 sekaryuta pn urbanite

to the Rabbi Priests,
940 lewat prp to, toward, unto

1631d rab'kahna nn Rabbi Priest

15 and words to them,
111 ’emar vv word

905 personal pronoun

What will you to give me
1014e mana pro why, what

1491a seba vv will
130 ’ant pro you
755a yab vv give

905 personal pronoun



MATHAI 26:
and I shelem him to you?

116b ’ena pro I, we
1789a selem vv shelem

116b ’ena pro I, we
905 personal pronoun
905 personal pronoun

— and they covenant with him for thirty silver
481 hu pro he, it, she

425 dein cn and
1547a qam vv rise, stand

905 personal pronoun
1870c telatin nn thirty

878 kespa nn silver

16 — and from then
1014d men prp by, from, of, than

488 haudem adv then

he is seeking opportunity to shelem him.
273a be‘a vv seek, search

486 hewa vv be, become, been, being
905 personal pronoun

1421a pela nn occasion, opportunity
1789a selem vv shelem

THE FINAL PASACH OF YAH SHUA
17 And on the first day of matsah

766a yauma nn day
425 dein cn and

1538f qadmaya adj first
1397 patira adj matzah



MATHAI 26:
the disciples come to Yah Shua, wording to him,

1609a qereb vv approach, offer, war
952a talmida adj disciple

940 lewat prp to, toward, unto
811 yesu‘ pn Yah Shua

111 ’emar vv word
905 personal pronoun

Where will you
56b ’aika adv where
1491a seba vv will
130 ’ant pro you

that we prepare for you to eat the Pasach?
694a tayeb vv prepare
905 personal pronoun

1591 lees eat
1438 pesha nn Pasach

18 And he words,
481 hu pro he, it, she

425 dein cn and
111 ’emar vv word

905 personal pronoun

Go to the city to so and so
47a ’ezal vv go

414 medinta nn city
940 lewat prp to, toward, unto

1419 pelan adj so and so

and word to him,
111 ’emar vv word

905 personal pronoun



MATHAI 26:
The Rabbi words, My time arrives:

1631a raba adj great, nn Rabbi
111 ’emar vv word
526 zabna nn time

993 meta vv arrive, attain, pertain, reach
905 personal pronoun

to work the Pasach with you
940 lewat prp to, toward, unto

1247a ebad vv work
116b ’ena pro I, we

1438 pesha nn Pasach

at your house with my disciples.
1310a am prp with

952a talmida adj disciple

19 And the disciples work as Yah Shua misvahs them
952a talmida adj disciple

1247a ebad vv work
56c ’aikana adv as, how, like, whereas

1441a peqad vv misvah
905 personal pronoun
811 yesu‘ pn Yah Shua

and they prepare the Pasach:
694a tayeb vv prepare
1438 pesha nn Pasach

20 and when being evening,
793c kad adv when

486 hewa vv be, become, been, being
1680 ramsa nn evening



MATHAI 26:
he is reposing with the twelve disciples,

1208b semika vv reposing
486 hewa vv be, become, been, being

1310a am prp with
1890b beresar nn twelve
952a talmida adj disciple

21 and when they are eating, he words,
793c kad adv when

959 le‘es vv eat
111 ’emar vv word

Amen! I word to you,
110a ’amin adv Amen

111 ’emar vv word
116b ’ena pro I, we

905 personal pronoun

that one of you shelems me.
579a had nn adj one, someone

1014d men prp by, from, of, than
1789a selem vv shelem
905 personal pronoun

22 And they sorrow greatly
886a kera vv shorten, sorrow

905 personal pronoun
693a taba adj graced, greatly



MATHAI 26:
and they begin wording to him, one by one to,

1824a sera vv begin, dine, lodge, release
111 ’emar vv word

905 personal pronoun
579a had nn adj one, someone
579a had nn adj one, someone

1014d men prp by, from, of, than

Why? is it I, my Lord?
963c lema pro why
116b ’ena pro I, we

1033a mare nn Lord, Yah Veh

23 And he answers, wording,
481 hu pro he, it, she

425 dein cn and
1326 ‘ena vv answer
111 ’emar vv word

He who dips his hand in the dish with me,
1014c man pro who, him

1492b seba vv dip, emerse
52a ’ida prp through, nn hand

1310a am prp with
916 lagta nn dish

he shelems me.
481 hu pro he, it, she

1789a selem vv shelem

24 The Son of humanity goes
291 bar‘nassa nn son of humanity

47a ’ezal vv go



MATHAI 26:
as scribed concerning him:

56c ’aikana adv as, how, like, whereas
899a ketab vv scribe

1306a ‘al prp about, above, concerning, over, upon

and woe to him — to the man
518 wai int woe

905 personal pronoun
425 dein cn and

326a gabra nn man

through whom the Son of humanity is shelemed!
482 hau pro he, they of whom, they who

52a ’ida prp through, nn hand
291 bar‘nassa nn son of humanity

1789a selem vv shelem

it had been beneficial for that man
1442b paqah adj beneficial, expedient
486 hewa vv be, become, been, being

905 personal pronoun
326a gabra nn man

if he had not been birthed.
482 hau pro he, they of whom, they who

86 ’elu cn if
906 la prp lest, not
787a yiled vv birth

25 And Yah Huda the shelemer answers,
1326 ‘ena vv answer

756e yihuda pn Yah Huda
1789g maslemana nn shelemer*



MATHAI 26:
wording, Unless it is I, Rabbi?

111 ’emar vv word
963b dalma prt lest, that, unless

116b ’ena pro I, we
481 hu pro he, it, she
1631l rabi nn Rabbi

Yah Shua words to him, You worded.
111 ’emar vv word

905 personal pronoun
811 yesu‘ pn Yah Shua

130 ’ant pro you
111 ’emar vv word

THE FINAL EUCHARIST OF YAH SHUA
26 And when they are eating, Yah Shua takes bread,

793c kad adv when
425 dein cn and
959 le‘es vv eat

1820a seqal vv bear, carry, take
811 yesu‘ pn Yah Shua
943b lahma nn bread

and eulogizes and crumbles,
311b berek vv eulogize
1605a Qesar vv crumble

and gives it to the disciples, and words,
755a yab vv give

952a talmida adj disciple
111 ’emar vv word



MATHAI 26:
Take, eat: this is my body.

1111a nesab vv take, hypocrize
78a ’ekal vv accuse, consume, devour, feed, eat

500 hana pro this, these
1375a pagra nn body, carnal

27 And he takes the cup, and thanks,
1820a seqal vv bear, carry, take

841 kasa nn cup
753a ’audi vv profess, thank

and gives it to them, wording,
755a yab vv give

905 personal pronoun
111 ’emar vv word

Take, drink thereof — all:
1111a nesab vv take, hypocrize

1833a seta vv drink
1014d men prp by, from, of, than
853a kul nn all, every, everywhere

28 for this is my blood of the new covenant
500 hana pro this, these

441 dema nn blood
428 diyatiqi nn covenant

583b hadta adj new

poured for many for the forgiveness of sins.
615b helap prp for, instead

1155c sagiya adj abounding, much, many, more, vast, very
215 ’esad vv pour

1723b subqana nn forgiveness, release
601b heta nn sin



MATHAI 26:
29 And I word to you,

111 ’emar vv word
116b ’ena pro I, we

905 personal pronoun
425 dein cn and

I drink not, from now on,
906 la prp lest, not
1833a seta vv drink

1014d men prp by, from, of, than
517 hasa adv now

of this produce of the vine,
1014d men prp by, from, of, than

500 hana pro this, these
787b yalda nn birth, produce, offspring

386 gepeta nn vine

until the day I drink it anew with you
1260 edama adv until
766a yauma nn day

223d ’atra prp (there) (where) at, by, in, within
1833a seta vv drink
1310a am prp with
583b hadta adj new

in the sovereigndom of my Father.
1013f malkuta nn sovereigndom

2a ’aba nn father

30 — and they glorify, and go to the mountain of Olives.
1718c sebah vv glorify

1119c nepaq vv go, defend, eject, exit, reject, spend
698 tura nn mountain
545 zaita nn Olives



MATHAI 26:
31 Then Yah Shua words to them,

488 haudem adv then
111 ’emar vv word

905 personal pronoun
811 yesu‘ pn Yah Shua

All you offend in me this night:
853a kul nn all, every, everywhere

897c etkesel vv offend
223d ’atra prp (there) (where) at, by, in, within

500 hana pro this, these
947 lilya nn night

for it is scribed, I wound the shepherd
899a ketab vv scribe

354 geir cn for
990a meha vv wound, plague

1686b raya vv tend, herd, shepherd

and the sheep of the flock scatter:
229 bedar vv disperse, scatter

1354 ‘erba nn sheep
1324 ‘ana nn flock

32 and after I have risen, I precede you into Gelila.
1014d men prp by, from, of, than

223b batar prp after
1547a qam vv rise, stand

116b ’ena pro I, we
425 dein cn and

1538a qedam vv, precede, proceed, adv pre– previously
116b ’ena pro I, we

905 personal pronoun
362a gelila pn Gelila

Zechar Yah 13:7



MATHAI 26:
33 Kepha answers, wording to him,

1326 ‘ena vv answer
820 kipa pn Kepha
111 ’emar vv word

905 personal pronoun

Though all offend in you,
165b ’apen adv even though

853b kul‘nas nn all humanity, every human
897c etkesel vv offend

223d ’atra prp (there) (where) at, by, in, within

I never ever offend in you.
116b ’ena pro I, we

1052a metum adv not ever, never ever
906 la prp lest, not

897c etkesel vv offend
223d ’atra prp (there) (where) at, by, in, within

34 Yah Shua words to him,
111 ’emar vv word

905 personal pronoun
811 yesu‘ pn Yah Shua

Amen! I word to you,
110a ’amin adv Amen

111 ’emar vv word
116b ’ena pro I, we

905 personal pronoun



MATHAI 26:
This night, ere the rooster calls,

500 hana pro this, these
947 lilya nn night

1538d qedam prp ere, in front of, forward
1608a qera vv call, plead, recall

1892a tarnagla nn rooster

you utterly deny in me three times.
1870a telat nn three
526 zabna nn time

881a kepar vv deny, refuse, refute
223d ’atra prp (there) (where) at, by, in, within

35 Kepha words to him,
111 ’emar vv word

905 personal pronoun
820 kipa pn Kepha

And if it be that I die with you,
486 hewa vv be, become, been, being

905 personal pronoun
988a mat vv die, deathify

1310a am prp with

I deny you not.
906 la prp lest, not

881a kepar vv deny, refuse, refute
223d ’atra prp (there) (where) at, by, in, within

— likewise also, all the disciples word.
490 hakwat adv likewise

165a ’ap cn also, even, not even
853a kul nn all, every, everywhere

952a talmida adj disciple
111 ’emar vv word



MATHAI 26:
YAH SHUA IN GAD SHIMAN

36 Then Yah Shua comes with them
488 haudem adv then

219a ’eta vv bring, come
1310a am prp with

811 yesu‘ pn Yah Shua

to a place called Gad Shiman:
429b dukta nn place

1608a qera vv call, plead, recall
335 gadsiman pn Gad Shiman

and words to the disciples,
111 ’emar vv word

952a talmida adj disciple

Sit here, while I go pray.
814a yiteb vv sit, seat, establish

509 harka adv here
2274 ad while
47a ’ezal vv go

1511a seta vv heed, lean, pray

37 And he guides Kepha
404a debar vv guide, lead, rule

820 kipa pn Kepha

and the two sons of Zabedai with him,
1890a terein nn two, second

289 bar nn son
522 zabedai pn Zabedai



MATHAI 26:
and begins to sadden and to grieve:

1824a sera vv begin, dine, lodge, release
868c kemar vv sadden

1286a aq vv grieve

38 then he words to them,
111 ’emar vv word

905 personal pronoun

My soul sorrows — even until death:
886a kera vv shorten, sorrow

481 hu pro he, it, she
905 personal pronoun
1120a napsa nn soul
1260 edama adv until
988c mauta nn death

you abide here and watch with me.
1544 qawi vv abide

905 personal pronoun
509 harka adv here

1734a sehar vv watch
1310a am prp with

39 And he departs and falls upon his face
1472a peraq vv apart, depart, rescue, part, save

1570b qalila adj little, light, swift, few
1118a nepal vv fall

1306a ‘al prp about, above, concerning, over, upon
166 ’ape nn face, hypocrite, shewbread



MATHAI 26:
and is praying, wording, My Father,

1511a seta vv heed, lean, pray
486 hewa vv be, become, been, being

111 ’emar vv word
2a ’aba nn father

if possible, pass this cup
115a ’en cn if

1773a ’eskah adj able, capable, possible, vv enable, find
1252a abar vv cross, pass over, transgress

841 kasa nn cup
500 hana pro this, these

— however, not as I will — I
314 beram cn however

906 la prp lest, not
56a ’aik adv as

116b ’ena pro I, we
1491a seba vv will
116b ’ena pro I, we

— but as you will.
83 ’ela cn but, except, unless

56a ’aik adv as
130 ’ant pro you

40 And he comes to the disciples,
219a ’eta vv bring, come

940 lewat prp to, toward, unto
952a talmida adj disciple



MATHAI 26:
and finds them when sleeping:

1773a ’eskah adj able, capable, possible, vv enable, find
481 hu pro he, it, she
793c kad adv when
444a demek vv sleep

and words to Kepha,
111 ’emar vv word
820 kipa pn Kepha

Thus, are you not able to watch with me one hour?
492 hakana cn thus
906 la prp lest, not

1773a ’eskah adj able, capable, possible, vv enable, find
579a had nn adj one, someone

1744 sata nn hour
1734a sehar vv watch

1310a am prp with

41 Watch and pray, that you not enter testing:
1301a ar vv wake, watch

1511a seta vv heed, lean, pray
906 la prp lest, not

1303a al vv bring, enter
1111d nesyuna nn testing

the spirit prepares: and the body is sick.
1652a ruha nn Spirit, wind

694a tayeb vv prepare
1375a pagra nn body, carnal

425 dein cn and
889b keriha adj sick, weary



MATHAI 26:
42 He goes again the second time,

1854d tub adv again, repeat
47a ’ezal vv go

1890a terein nn two, second
526 zabna nn time

praying and wording, My Father,
1511a seta vv heed, lean, pray

111 ’emar vv word
2a ’aba nn father

if it is not possible that this cup not pass
115a ’en cn if

906 la prp lest, not
1773a ’eskah adj able, capable, possible, vv enable, find

500 hana pro this, these
841 kasa nn cup

1252a abar vv cross, pass over, transgress

unless if I drink,
83 ’ela cn but, except, unless

115a ’en cn if
1833a seta vv drink

so be your will.
486 hewa vv be, become, been, being

1491c sebyana nn will

43 And he comes, and again finds them when sleeping:
219a ’eta vv bring, come

1854d tub adv again, repeat
1773a ’eskah adj able, capable, possible, vv enable, find

481 hu pro he, it, she
793c kad adv when
444a demek vv sleep



MATHAI 26:
for their eyes be heavy:

1299a aina nn eyes
354 geir cn for

804e yaqira adj heavy, precious
486 hewa vv be, become, been, being

44 and he leaves them and goes again
1723a sebaq vv allow, forgive, forsake, leave, release

481 hu pro he, it, she
47a ’ezal vv go

1854d tub adv again, repeat

praying time three, wording them the words.
1511a seta vv heed, lean, pray

1870a telat nn three
526 zabna nn time

905 personal pronoun
1008a melta nn word
111 ’emar vv word

45 Then he comes to his disciples and words to them,
488 haudem adv then

219a ’eta vv bring, come
940 lewat prp to, toward, unto

952a talmida adj disciple
111 ’emar vv word

905 personal pronoun

Now sleep! and, Rest!
444a demek vv sleep

1005 mekil adv now, so
1075a nah vv rest



MATHAI 26:
Behold, the hour arrives,

470 ha int behold
993 meta vv arrive, attain, pertain, reach

1744 sata nn hour

and the Son of humanity is shelemed
291 bar‘nassa nn son of humanity

1789a selem vv shelem

into the hands of sinners.
52a ’ida prp through, nn hand

601c hataya nn sinner

46 Rise! We go!
1547a qam vv rise, stand

47a ’ezal vv go

Behold, arrives — he who shelems me.
470 ha int behold

993 meta vv arrive, attain, pertain, reach
481 hu pro he, it, she

1789a selem vv shelem
905 personal pronoun

THE SHELEM AND ARREST OF YAH SHUA
47 And while he words, behold,

1256a ad adv while
481 hu pro he, it, she
111 ’emar vv word
470 ha int behold



MATHAI 26:
Yah Huda the shelemer, one of the twelve, comes,

756e yihuda pn Yah Huda
1789g maslemana nn shelemer*
579a had nn adj one, someone

1014d men prp by, from, of, than
1890b beresar nn twelve
219a ’eta vv bring, come

and a vast congregation with him with swords and staves
874d kensa nn congregation

1310a am prp with
1155c sagiya adj abounding, much, many, more, vast, very

1310a am prp with
1224 sapsira nn sword

603 hutra nn staff, staves

of the Rabbi Priests and elders of the people.
1014d men prp by, from, of, than

940 lewat prp to, toward, unto
1631d rab'kahna nn Rabbi Priest

1626a qasisa adj elder
1310b ama nn people, peoples

48 And he who is sheleming him is giving them a sign
755a yab vv give

486 hewa vv be, become, been, being
905 personal pronoun

218a ’ata nn sign

— Yah Huda the shelemer,
756e yihuda pn Yah Huda

1789g maslemana nn shelemer*



MATHAI 26:
wording, He whom I kiss is he:

111 ’emar vv word
482 hau pro he, they of whom, they who

116b ’ena pro I, we
481 hu pro he, it, she

overtake him.
905 personal pronoun

49a ’ehad vv take, hold, lease, overtake, withhold

49 And straightway he approaches toward Yah Shua,
579e mehda adv straightway

1609a qereb vv approach, offer, war
940 lewat prp to, toward, unto

811 yesu‘ pn Yah Shua

and words, Shalom, Rabbi!
111 ’emar vv word

1789c selama nn shalom
1631l rabi nn Rabbi

— and kisses him.
1139a nesaq vv kiss

50 And Yah Shua words to him,
481 hu pro he, it, she

425 dein cn and
811 yesu‘ pn Yah Shua

111 ’emar vv word
905 personal pronoun



MATHAI 26:
Concerning whom have you come, my comrade?

1306a ‘al prp about, above, concerning, over, upon
482 hau pro he, they of whom, they who

219a ’eta vv bring, come
576a habra nn companion, comrade

Then they approach and lay hands upon Yah Shua
488 haudem adv then

1609a qereb vv approach, offer, war
1676a rema vv place, cast

52a ’ida prp through, nn hand
1306a ‘al prp about, above, concerning, over, upon

811 yesu‘ pn Yah Shua

and hold him:
49a ’ehad vv take, hold, lease, overtake, withhold

51 and behold, one of them with Yah Shua
470 ha int behold

579a had nn adj one, someone
1014d men prp by, from, of, than

482 hau pro he, they of whom, they who
1310a am prp with

811 yesu‘ pn Yah Shua

extends his hand and draws a sword
812 ’auset vv extend

52a ’ida prp through, nn hand
1794 semat vv draw

1224 sapsira nn sword

and wounds a servant of the Rabbi Priest
990a meha vv wound, plague

1247b ebad nn servant, worker
1631d rab'kahna nn Rabbi Priest



MATHAI 26:
and takes his ear.

1820a seqal vv bear, carry, take
25 ’edna nn ear

52 Then Yah Shua words to him,
488 haudem adv then

111 ’emar vv word
905 personal pronoun
811 yesu‘ pn Yah Shua

Return your sword to its place:
502a hepak vv overturn, respond, return, turn

1224 sapsira nn sword
429b dukta nn place

for all who take the sword die by the sword.
853a kul nn all, every, everywhere

354 geir cn for
482 hau pro he, they of whom, they who

1111a nesab vv take, hypocrize
1188 saipa nn sword
1188 saipa nn sword

988a mat vv die, deathify

53 Or, think you
31 ’au cn or, either, rather, rather than, than
1152a sebar vv hope, evangelize, presume

130 ’ant pro you



MATHAI 26:
that I am not able now to seek of my Father,

906 la prp lest, not
1773a ’eskah adj able, capable, possible, vv enable, find

116b ’ena pro I, we
273a be‘a vv seek, search

1014d men prp by, from, of, than
2a ’aba nn father

and he raises now to me
1547a qam vv rise, stand

905 personal pronoun
517 hasa adv now

more than twelve legions of angels?
816e yatira adj more

1014d men prp by, from, of, than
1890b beresar nn twelve
917 legyona nn legion
909 malaka nn angel

54 So how are the scriptures fulfilled,
56c ’aikana adv as, how, like, whereas

491 hakil cn so
1009a mela vv complete, fill, fulfill

899b ketaba nn scripture

that thus it need be?
492 hakana cn thus

519 wale vv need, righten
486 hewa vv be, become, been, being

55 In that hour
482 hau pro he, they of whom, they who

1744 sata nn hour



MATHAI 26:
Yah Shua words to the congregation,

111 ’emar vv word
811 yesu‘ pn Yah Shua

874d kensa nn congregation

Go you as upon a robber
56a ’aik adv as

1306a ‘al prp about, above, concerning, over, upon
353 gayasa nn robber

1119c nepaq vv go, defend, eject, exit, reject, spend

to take me with swords and staves?
1224 sapsira nn sword

603 hutra nn staff, staves
49a ’ehad vv take, hold, lease, overtake, withhold

Sitting with you every day in the priestal precinct,
853e kul‘yom nn every day

940 lewat prp to, toward, unto
489 haikla nn priestal precinct, nave

814a yiteb vv sit, seat, establish
486 hewa vv be, become, been, being

doctrinating
788a yilep vv doctrinate

and you took me not.
906 la prp lest, not

49a ’ehad vv take, hold, lease, overtake, withhold

56 — and all these become
500 hana pro this, these

425 dein cn and
486 hewa vv be, become, been, being



MATHAI 26:
to fulfill the scriptures of the prophets.

1009a mela vv complete, fill, fulfill
899b ketaba nn scripture
1059a nebiya nn prophet

— then all the disciples forsake him, and flee.
488 haudem adv then

952a talmida adj disciple
853a kul nn all, every, everywhere

1723a sebaq vv allow, forgive, forsake, leave, release
1362a ‘eraq vv flee

YAH SHUA FACES THE RABBI PRIEST
57 And they who take Yah Shua

482 hau pro he, they of whom, they who
49a ’ehad vv take, hold, lease, overtake, withhold

811 yesu‘ pn Yah Shua

lead him to Qayapha the Rabbi Priest,
1720c yebal vv lead

940 lewat prp to, toward, unto
1567 qayapa pn Qayapha

1631d rab'kahna nn Rabbi Priest

where the scribes and the elders are congregating:
56b ’aika adv where

1227b sepra nn scribe
1626a qasisa adj elder

874a kenas vv congregate
486 hewa vv be, become, been, being



MATHAI 26:
58 and Shimun is going after him from afar

1799 sem‘un pn Shimun
425 dein cn and

820 kipa pn Kepha
47a ’ezal vv go

486 hewa vv be, become, been, being
223b batar prp after

1014d men prp by, from, of, than
2973 ruhqa afar

until the dwelling of the Rabbi Priest:
1260 edama adv until
417b darta nn dwelling

1631d rab'kahna nn Rabbi Priest

and enters and sits inside with the attendants
1303a al vv bring, enter

814a yiteb vv sit, seat, establish
342e legau adv prp inside, within

161e ’asara nn band
 421 dahsa nn guard

to see the finality.
595a heza vv see, manifest
51a harta nn final, finally

59 And the Rabbi Priests and elders
1631d rab'kahna nn Rabbi Priest

425 dein cn and
1626a qasisa adj elder

and all the congregation
874c kenusta nn congregation

853a kul nn all, every, everywhere



MATHAI 26:
are seeking witnesses concerning Yah Shua

273a be‘a vv seek, search
486 hewa vv be, become, been, being

1306a ‘al prp about, above, concerning, over, upon
811 yesu‘ pn Yah Shua
1163b sahda vv witness

so as to deathify him:
56a ’aik adv as

988a mat vv die, deathify

60 and find them not
906 la prp lest, not

1773a ’eskah adj able, capable, possible, vv enable, find

— and many false witnesses come.
219a ’eta vv bring, come

1155c sagiya adj abounding, much, many, more, vast, very
1163b sahda vv witness

1822 suqra adj false, nn lie

Finally two approach,
51b ’heraya adj final

425 dein cn and
1609a qereb vv approach, offer, war

1890a terein nn two, second

61 and wording, This one words,
111 ’emar vv word

500 hana pro this, these
111 ’emar vv word



MATHAI 26:
I am able to release the nave of God

1773a ’eskah adj able, capable, possible, vv enable, find
116b ’ena pro I, we

1824a sera vv begin, dine, lodge, release
489 haikla nn priestal precinct, nave

85a ’alaha tt God, Yah Veh

and in three days, to build.
1870a telat nn three
766a yauma nn day
264a bena vv build

62 And the Rabbi Priest stands, and words to him,
1547a qam vv rise, stand

1631d rab'kahna nn Rabbi Priest
111 ’emar vv word

905 personal pronoun

Reply you not a word whatever?
906 la prp lest, not

977 medem nn that, what, whatever
1424a pena vv reply, return, reconcile, turn

130 ’ant pro you
1484 petgama nn word

What witness these concerning you?
1014e mana pro why, what

1163a sehed vv witness
1306a ‘al prp about, above, concerning, over, upon

500 hana pro this, these



MATHAI 26:
63 — and Yah Shua is being hushed.

811 yesu‘ pn Yah Shua
425 dein cn and

1835a seteq vv hush
486 hewa vv be, become, been, being

And the Rabbi Priest answers, wording to him,
1326 ‘ena vv answer

1631d rab'kahna nn Rabbi Priest
111 ’emar vv word

905 personal pronoun

I oath you by the living God,
790a yima vv oath
116b ’ena pro I, we

905 personal pronoun
85a ’alaha tt God, Yah Veh

604b haya adj alive, living, saved

to word to us
111 ’emar vv word

905 personal pronoun

if you are the Meshiah, the Son of God.
115a ’en cn if

130 ’ant pro you
481 hu pro he, it, she

1044b mesiha tt Meshiah
289 bar nn son

85a ’alaha tt God, Yah Veh



MATHAI 26:
64 Yah Shua words to him, You have worded!

111 ’emar vv word
905 personal pronoun
811 yesu‘ pn Yah Shua

130 ’ant pro you
111 ’emar vv word

And I word to you,
111 ’emar vv word

905 personal pronoun
425 dein cn and

from now on you see the Son of humanity
1014d men prp by, from, of, than

517 hasa adv now
595a heza vv see, manifest

291 bar‘nassa nn son of humanity

sitting by the right of the power
814a yiteb vv sit, seat, establish

1014d men prp by, from, of, than
793a yamina nn right

605a haila nn power, empowered

and coming upon the clouds of the heavens.
219a ’eta vv bring, come

1306a ‘al prp about, above, concerning, over, upon
1325 ‘enana nn cloud

1795a semaya nn the heavens

65 Then the Rabbi Priest splits his garment,
488 haudem adv then

1631d rab'kahna nn Rabbi Priest
1519d sera vv despise, split

966 mana nn garment, vessel



MATHAI 26:
wording, Behold, he blasphemes!

111 ’emar vv word
470 ha int behold

337a gedap vv blaspheme

So why seek we witnesses?
1014e mana pro why, what

1005 mekil adv now, so
273a be‘a vv seek, search

905 personal pronoun
1163b sahda vv witness

Behold, now you hear his blasphemy!
470 ha int behold
517 hasa adv now

1798a sema vv hear, hearken
337b gudapa nn blasphemy

66 What will you?
1014e mana pro why, what

1491a seba vv will
130 ’ant pro you

They answer, wording, He is indebted to death.
1326 ‘ena vv answer
111 ’emar vv word

585e hayaba adj debtor, indebted
481 hu pro he, it, she
988c mauta nn death



MATHAI 26:
67 — then spitting in his face and oppressing him.

488 haudem adv then
1699a raq vv spit

166 ’ape nn face, hypocrite, shewbread
1601 qepah vv oppress

486 hewa vv be, become, been, being
905 personal pronoun

and others wounding him,
51c ’herina adj another, other

425 dein cn and
990a meha vv wound, plague

486 hewa vv be, become, been, being
905 personal pronoun

68 and wording, Prophesy to us, you Meshiah,
111 ’emar vv word

1059d nabi vv prophesy
905 personal pronoun

1044b mesiha tt Meshiah

Who wounded you?
1014c man pro who, him

482 hau pro he, they of whom, they who
990a meha vv wound, plague

THE FIRST DENIAL OF KEPHA
69 And Kepha is sitting outside in the courtyard

820 kipa pn Kepha
425 dein cn and

814a yiteb vv sit, seat, establish
486 hewa vv be, become, been, being

303c lebar adv outside
417b darta nn dwelling



MATHAI 26:
and one maid approaches toward him, wording,

1609a qereb vv approach, offer, war
940 lewat prp to, toward, unto

107 ’amta nn maid, servant
579a had nn adj one, someone

111 ’emar vv word
905 personal pronoun

You also are with Yah Shua, being of Nasraya.
165a ’ap cn also, even, not even

130 ’ant pro you
1310a am prp with

811 yesu‘ pn Yah Shua
486 hewa vv be, become, been, being

1126b nasraya pn Nasraya

70 And he denies in front of all,
481 hu pro he, it, she

425 dein cn and
881a kepar vv deny, refuse, refute

1538d qedam prp ere, in front of, forward
853a kul nn all, every, everywhere

wording, I know not what you are wording.
111 ’emar vv word
906 la prp lest, not

754a yida vv know, notify, acknowledge
116b ’ena pro I, we

1014e mana pro why, what
111 ’emar vv word
130 ’ant pro you



MATHAI 26:
THE SECOND DENIAL OF KEPHA

71 And when he goes to the porch, another sees him
793c kad adv when

1119c nepaq vv go, defend, eject, exit, reject, spend
1220 sepa nn porch

595a heza vv see, manifest
51c ’herina adj another, other

and is wording to them being there,
111 ’emar vv word

905 personal pronoun
1874 taman adv there

486 hewa vv be, become, been, being

This one also was with Yah Shua the Nasraya.
165a ’ap cn also, even, not even

500 hana pro this, these
1310a am prp with

811 yesu‘ pn Yah Shua
1126b nasraya pn Nasraya

72 And again he denies with an oath,
1854d tub adv again, repeat

881a kepar vv deny, refuse, refute
790b mumata nn oath

I know not the man.
906 la prp lest, not

754a yida vv know, notify, acknowledge
116b ’ena pro I, we

905 personal pronoun
326a gabra nn man



MATHAI 26:
THE THIRD DENIAL OF KEPHA

73 And from after a little
1014d men prp by, from, of, than

223b batar prp after
1570b qalila adj little, light, swift, few

425 dein cn and

those standing by approach and word to Kepha,
1609a qereb vv approach, offer, war

482 hau pro he, they of whom, they who
1547a qam vv rise, stand

111 ’emar vv word
820 kipa pn Kepha

Truly you also are of them
1823d sarirait adv truly

165a ’ap cn also, even, not even
130 ’ant pro you

1014d men prp by, from, of, than
130 ’ant pro you

for even your speech notifies to us.
165a ’ap cn also, even, not even
1008c mamld nn word of accent

354 geir cn for
754a yida vv know, notify, acknowledge

905 personal pronoun

74 Then he begins to vow and to oath,
488 haudem adv then

1824a sera vv begin, dine, lodge, release
667a herem vv curse, vow

790a yima vv oath



MATHAI 26:
I know not the man.
906 la prp lest, not

754a yida vv know, notify, acknowledge
905 personal pronoun
326a gabra nn man

— and within the hour the rooster calls.
223d ’atra prp (there) (where) at, by, in, within

1744 sata nn hour
1608a qera vv call, plead, recall

1892a tarnagla nn rooster

75 and Kepha remembers the word of Yah Shua
431b etdekar vv remember

820 kipa pn Kepha
1008a melta nn word
811 yesu‘ pn Yah Shua

wording to him,
111 ’emar vv word

905 personal pronoun

Ere the rooster calls
1538d qedam prp ere, in front of, forward

1608a qera vv call, plead, recall
1892a tarnagla nn rooster

you deny me three times.
1870a telat nn three
526 zabna nn time

881a kepar vv deny, refuse, refute
223d ’atra prp (there) (where) at, by, in, within



MATHAI 26:
— and he goes outside and weeps bitterly.

1119c nepaq vv go, defend, eject, exit, reject, spend
303c lebar adv outside

254a beka vv weep
1032d marirait adv bitterly



MATHAI 27:
YAH SHUA FACES PHILATAUS

27:1 And when, being dawn,
793c kad adv when

425 dein cn and
486 hewa vv be, become, been, being

1521 sapra nn dawn

they take counsel concerning Yah Shua
1013e melka nn counsel, reign, rule

1111a nesab vv take, hypocrize
1306a ‘al prp about, above, concerning, over, upon

811 yesu‘ pn Yah Shua

— all the Rabbi Priests and elders of the people
853a kul nn all, every, everywhere
1631d rab'kahna nn Rabbi Priest

1626a qasisa adj elder
1310b ama nn people, peoples

so as to deathify him:
56a ’aik adv as

988a mat vv die, deathify

2 and they bind him and take him
161a ’esar vv bind, bound, wrap

1720c yebal vv lead

and shelem him to Philataus the governor.
1789a selem vv shelem

1401 Philataus pn Philataus
475a hegmona nn governor



MATHAI 27:
THE REGRET OF YAH HUDA

3 Then Yah Huda the shelemer,
488 haudem adv then

756e yihuda pn Yah Huda
1789g maslemana nn shelemer*

when he sees he is condemned, repents,
793c kad adv when

595a heza vv see, manifest
585a hab vv condemn, indebted

811 yesu‘ pn Yah Shua
1854a tewa vv repent

and goes and returns the thirty silver
47a ’ezal vv go

502a hepak vv overturn, respond, return, turn
500 hana pro this, these
1870c telatin nn thirty

878 kespa nn silver

to the Rabbi Priests and elders,
1631d rab'kahna nn Rabbi Priest

1626a qasisa adj elder

4 wording, I sinned in sheleming innocent blood.
111 ’emar vv word

970 heta sin
1789a selem vv shelem

441 dema nn blood
546c zakaya adj innocent, triumphant



MATHAI 27:
And they word to him, What is that to us?

481 hu pro he, it, she
425 dein cn and

111 ’emar vv word
905 personal pronoun
905 personal pronoun

963a ma pro what, when, whatever
905 personal pronoun

You know — you.
130 ’ant pro you

754a yida vv know, notify, acknowledge
130 ’ant pro you

5 — and he throws the silver in the nave
1731 seda vv cast, throw

878 kespa nn silver
489 haikla nn priestal precinct, nave

and departs and goes and strangles his soul.
1806a sena vv madden, depart, remove, move

47a ’ezal vv go
641a henaq vv choke, drown, strangle

1120a napsa nn soul

6 And the Rabbi Priests take the silver, and word,
1631d rab'kahna nn Rabbi Priest

425 dein cn and
1820a seqal vv bear, carry, take

878 kespa nn silver
111 ’emar vv word



MATHAI 27:
It is not allowed to cast the qurbana into the house

906 la prp lest, not
1786d salita adj allow, magistrates

1676a rema vv place, cast
251 baita nn Beth, house

1609b qurbana nn qurbana

because it is the price of blood.
994 metul cn because

704 tima nn price
441 dema nn blood

481 hu pro he, it, she

7 And they take counsel,
1111a nesab vv take, hypocrize

1013e melka nn counsel, reign, rule

and they merchandise there
525 zeban vv merchandise

223d ’atra prp (there) (where) at, by, in, within

the field of the potter as a house of a tomb of strangers:
24 ’agursa nn field

1393 pahara nn potter
251 baita nn Beth, house
1532b qebura nn tomb

877 aksenaya adj stranger

8 because of this.
994 metul cn because

500 hana pro this, these



MATHAI 27:
that field is called, The field of blood

1608a qera vv call, plead, recall
24 ’agursa nn field

482 hau pro he, they of whom, they who
1615 qerita nn field, village

441 dema nn blood

until this day.
1260 edama adv until

766b yaumna nn this day

9 — then to fulfill
488 haudem adv then

1009a mela vv complete, fill, fulfill

what was worded through the hand of the prophet,
977 medem nn that, what, whatever

111 ’emar vv word
52a ’ida prp through, nn hand

1059a nebiya nn prophet

who worded, And I take the thirty silvers
111 ’emar vv word

1111a nesab vv take, hypocrize
1870c telatin nn thirty

878 kespa nn silver

the price of the precious
442e demaya nn price

804e yaqira adj heavy, precious



MATHAI 27:
that the sons of Isra El agreed:

1604 qas vv agree, bargain
1014d men prp by, from, of, than

289 bar nn son
65a ’isra’el pn Isra El

10 and I give them for the field of the potter
755a yab vv give

481 hu pro he, it, she
24 ’agursa nn field

1393 pahara nn potter

as Yah Veh misvahed to me.
56a ’aik adv as

1441a peqad vv misvah
905 personal pronoun

1033a mare nn Lord, Yah Veh
cp Zechar Yah 11:12,13

11 And Yah Shua stands in front of the governor:
481 hu pro he, it, she

425 dein cn and
811 yesu‘ pn Yah Shua

1547a qam vv rise, stand
1538d qedam prp ere, in front of, forward

475a hegmona nn governor

and the governor asks, wording to him,
1712a sel vv ask, salute, question

475a hegmona nn governor
111 ’emar vv word

905 personal pronoun



MATHAI 27:
Are you the sovereign of the Yah Hudaya?

130 ’ant pro you
481 hu pro he, it, she

1013d malka nn sovereign
756c yihudaya pn Yah Hudaya

And Yah Shua word to him, You worded.
111 ’emar vv word

905 personal pronoun
811 yesu‘ pn Yah Shua

130 ’ant pro you
111 ’emar vv word

12 — and when, in his being accused
793c kad adv when

78a ’ekal vv accuse, consume, devour, feed, eat
486 hewa vv be, become, been, being

1622 qarsa nn accuse

by the Rabbi Priests and elders,
1631d rab'kahna nn Rabbi Priest

1626a qasisa adj elder

he replies not a word.
977 medem nn that, what, whatever

1484 petgama nn word
481 hu pro he, it, she
906 la prp lest, not

1424a pena vv reply, return, reconcile, turn

13 Then Philataus words to him,
488 haudem adv then

111 ’emar vv word
905 personal pronoun

1401 Philataus pn Philataus



MATHAI 27:
Hear you not how much they witness concerning you?

906 la prp lest, not
1798a sema vv hear, hearken

130 ’ant pro you
863 kema adv how much, how many

1163a sehed vv witness
1306a ‘al prp about, above, concerning, over, upon

14 And he gives him not a word — not one word
906 la prp lest, not
755a yab vv give

905 personal pronoun
1484 petgama nn word

906 la prp lest, not
579a had nn adj one, someone

1008a melta nn word

so concerning this, the governor marvels greatly.
1306a ‘al prp about, above, concerning, over, upon

500 hana pro this, these
447a etdamar vv marvel

693a taba adj graced, greatly

15 And at every feast
853a kul nn all, every, everywhere

1265 ida nn feast
425 dein cn and

the governor has been accustomed
1269b me‘ada adj accustomed, customary

486 hewa vv be, become, been, being
475a hegmona nn governor



MATHAI 27:
to release one captive to the congregation
1824a sera vv begin, dine, lodge, release

161b ’asira nn captive
579a had nn adj one, someone
1310b ama nn people, peoples

— being whom they will:
61 ’aina pro who, what, which, what, which

481 hu pro he, it, she
1491a seba vv will

486 hewa vv be, become, been, being

16 and being bound,
161a ’esar vv bind, bound, wrap

486 hewa vv be, become, been, being
905 personal pronoun

425 dein cn and

is a famous prisoner called Bar Aba:
161b ’asira nn captive

754b yidi‘a adj famous, well known
1608a qera vv call, plead, recall

294 bar’aba pn Bar Aba

17 and when they congregate
793c kad adv when

874a kenas vv congregate

Philataus words to them,
111 ’emar vv word

905 personal pronoun
1401 Philataus pn Philataus



MATHAI 27:
Whom will you that I release to you?

1014c man pro who, him
1491a seba vv will
130 ’ant pro you

1824a sera vv begin, dine, lodge, release
905 personal pronoun

Bar Aba? Or Yah Shua, called the Meshiah?
294 bar’aba pn Bar Aba

31 ’au cn or, either, rather, rather than, than
811 yesu‘ pn Yah Shua

1608a qera vv call, plead, recall
1044b mesiha tt Meshiah

18 — for Philataus knows
754a yida vv know, notify, acknowledge
486 hewa vv be, become, been, being

354 geir cn for
1401 Philataus pn Philataus

they shelem him of envy.
1014d men prp by, from, of, than

646b hesama nn envy
1789a selem vv shelem

19 And when the governor sits upon his bamah,
793c kad adv when

814a yiteb vv sit, seat, establish
425 dein cn and

475a hegmona nn governor
1306a ‘al prp about, above, concerning, over, upon

243 bim nn bamah



MATHAI 27:
his own woman apostolizes to him, wording,

424 dil nn own
1784a selah vv apostolize

905 personal pronoun
131 ’antta nn woman
111 ’emar vv word

You — have naught to do with that just man:
905 personal pronoun

906 la prp lest, not
905 personal pronoun

482 hau pro he, they of whom, they who
529g zadiqa adj just

for I suffered much this day in a dream
1155c sagiya adj abounding, much, many, more, vast, very

354 geir cn for
674a has vv feel, suffer
614b helma nn dream

766b yaumna nn this day

because of him.
994 metul cn because

20 And the Rabbi Priests and elders
425 dein cn and

1626a qasisa adj elder

convince the congregation to ask for Bar Aba
1408b ’apis vv convince, persuade

874d kensa nn congregation
1712a sel vv ask, salute, question

294 bar’aba pn Bar Aba



MATHAI 27:
and destroy Yah Shua.
811 yesu‘ pn Yah Shua

425 dein cn and
6a ’ebad vv destroy, destruct, lose

21 The governor answers, wording to them,
1326 ‘ena vv answer

475a hegmona nn governor
111 ’emar vv word

905 personal pronoun

Who of the two will you that I release to you?
1014c man pro who, him

1491a seba vv will
130 ’ant pro you

1824a sera vv begin, dine, lodge, release
905 personal pronoun

1014d men prp by, from, of, than
1890a terein nn two, second

And they word, Bar Aba.
481 hu pro he, it, she

425 dein cn and
111 ’emar vv word

294 bar’aba pn Bar Aba

22 Philataus words to them,
111 ’emar vv word

905 personal pronoun
1401 Philataus pn Philataus

And with Yah Shua called the Meshiah
811 yesu‘ pn Yah Shua

1608a qera vv call, plead, recall
1044b mesiha tt Meshiah



MATHAI 27:
— what work I to him?

1014e mana pro why, what
1247a ebad vv work

905 personal pronoun

They all word to him, Stake!
111 ’emar vv word

853a kul nn all, every, everywhere
562a zeqap vv lift, stake

23 And the governor words,
111 ’emar vv word

905 personal pronoun
475a hegmona nn governor

Indeed, for what evil has he worked?
1014e mana pro why, what

354 geir cn for
225a bisa adj evil, vv vilify

1247a ebad vv work

And they shout excessively, wording, Stake!
425 dein cn and

816f yatira’it adv especially, excessively, abundantly
1598a qea vv shout
111 ’emar vv word

562a zeqap vv lift, stake



MATHAI 27:
24 And when Philataus sees he gains naught whatever,

1401 Philataus pn Philataus
425 dein cn and

793c kad adv when
595a heza vv see, manifest

977 medem nn that, what, whatever
906 la prp lest, not

816a yitar vv abound, gain

but rather, a riot being excessive,
83 ’ela cn but, except, unless

816f yatira’it adv especially, excessively, abundantly
1647 rauba nn riot

486 hewa vv be, become, been, being

he takes water,
1820a seqal vv bear, carry, take

997 maya nn water

washes his hands in the eyes of the congregation,
1737a sag vv wash

52a ’ida prp through, nn hand
1299a aina nn eyes

874d kensa nn congregation

wording,
111 ’emar vv word

I absolve of the blood of this just person:
643c hasi vv absolve, hallow

116b ’ena pro I, we
1014d men prp by, from, of, than

441 dema nn blood
500 hana pro this, these

529g zadiqa adj just



MATHAI 27:
you acknowledge.
130 ’ant pro you

754a yida vv know, notify, acknowledge

25 And all the people answer, wording,
1326 ‘ena vv answer

853a kul nn all, every, everywhere
1310b ama nn people, peoples

111 ’emar vv word

His blood — upon us and upon our sons.
441 dema nn blood

1306a ‘al prp about, above, concerning, over, upon
1306a ‘al prp about, above, concerning, over, upon

289 bar nn son

BAR ABA RELEASED, YAH SHUA SHELEMED
26 Then he releases Bar Aba to them:

488 haudem adv then
1824a sera vv begin, dine, lodge, release

905 personal pronoun
294 bar’aba pn Bar Aba

and tortures Yah Shua with whips,
1061a negad vv draw, lead, torture

1446 peragela nn whip
811 yesu‘ pn Yah Shua

and shelems him to stake.
1789a selem vv shelem
562a zeqap vv lift, stake

27 Then the strategists of the governor
151c estratiyuta nn strategists
475a hegmona nn governor



MATHAI 27:
lead Yah Shua into the praetorium,

404a debar vv guide, lead, rule
811 yesu‘ pn Yah Shua

1453b peretaurin nn praetorium

and congregate all the squad to him:
874a kenas vv congregate

1306a ‘al prp about, above, concerning, over, upon
853a kul nn all, every, everywhere

159 ’espira nn squad

28 and they strip him
1785a salah vv plunder, strip

and clothe him in a scarlet robe
915a lebes vv clothe
861 klamis nn robe

541 zehurita nn scarlet

29 and they braid a wreath of thorns
334a gedal vv braid

854a kelila nn wreath
1280 suznaye nn thorns

and place it upon his head
1183a sam vv put, place, set

1671a risa nn arch, beginning, head, hierarch, original

and a reed in his right
1587 qanya nn cane, reed

793a yamina nn right



MATHAI 27:
and they eulogize upon their knees in front of him,

311b berek vv eulogize
1306a ‘al prp about, above, concerning, over, upon

1538d qedam prp ere, in front of, forward
310 burka nn knee

and mocking therein,
237b bazah vv mock

486 hewa vv be, become, been, being
223d ’atra prp (there) (where) at, by, in, within

wording, Shalom, sovereign of the Yah Hudaya!
111 ’emar vv word

1789c selama nn shalom
1013d malka nn sovereign

756c yihudaya pn Yah Hudaya

30 And they spit upon his face
1699a raq vv spit

1471 parsapa nn face

and taking the reed and wounding him on the head
1820a seqal vv bear, carry, take

1587 qanya nn cane, reed
990a meha vv wound, plague

486 hewa vv be, become, been, being
905 personal pronoun

1306a ‘al prp about, above, concerning, over, upon
1671a risa nn arch, beginning, head, hierarch, original

31 and when mocking within,
793c kad adv when
237b bazah vv mock

223d ’atra prp (there) (where) at, by, in, within



MATHAI 27:
they strip his robe

1785a salah vv plunder, strip
861 klamis nn robe

and cloth him in his own garment
915a lebes vv clothe

1091 nahta nn garment

and lead him to stake him.
1720c yebal vv lead

562a zeqap vv lift, stake

32 And when they go,
793c kad adv when

1119c nepaq vv go, defend, eject, exit, reject, spend

they find a man — a Qurinaya, Shimun by name,
1773a ’eskah adj able, capable, possible, vv enable, find

326a gabra nn man
1552b qurinaya pn Qurinaya

1792a sema nn name
1799 sem‘un pn Shimun

and they compel him to bear his stake:
500 hana pro this, these

1758 sehar vv compel, fear
1820a seqal vv bear, carry, take

562b zeqipa nn stake

33 and they come to a place called Gagulta
219a ’eta vv bring, come

429b dukta nn place
1608a qera vv call, plead, recall

328 gagulta pn Gagulta



MATHAI 27:
— clarified, Skull:

482 hau pro he, they of whom, they who
1481a paseq vv clarify, simplify

1623 qarqapta nn skull

34 and they give him vinegar to drink
755a yab vv give

905 personal pronoun
1833a seta vv drink

608a hala nn vinegar

mingled with gall
611a helat vv mingle, mix

1032g merarta nn gall

and he tastes, and wills to not drink.
723 ta‘em vv taste, perceive

906 la prp lest, not
1491a seba vv will
1833a seta vv drink

YAH SHUA STAKED
35 And when they stake him,

793c kad adv when
562a zeqap vv lift, stake

and divide his garments by lot
1414a pelag vv distribute, divide, doubt

1091 nahta nn garment
1431a pesa nn lot, portion

to fulfill shalam what the prophet worded,
They divided my garments among them
and upon my garment they cast lots.*

*Not in the Aramaic
Psalm 22:18



MATHAI 27:
36 And they are sitting and guarding him there:

814a yiteb vv sit, seat, establish
486 hewa vv be, become, been, being

1092a netar vv guard
905 personal pronoun
1874 taman adv there

37 and they place, over by his head,
1183a sam vv put, place, set

1306a ‘al prp about, above, concerning, over, upon
1014d men prp by, from, of, than

1671a risa nn arch, beginning, head, hierarch, original

the cause of his death in a scripture,
1303e ‘elta nn pretext, cause

988c mauta nn death
899b ketaba nn scripture

This is Yah Shua
500 hana pro this, these
811 yesu‘ pn Yah Shua

The Sovereign of the Yah Hudaya.
1013d malka nn sovereign

756c yihudaya pn Yah Hudaya

38 Then they stake two robbers
562a zeqap vv lift, stake

1310a am prp with
1890a terein nn two, second

956 lesta nn robber



MATHAI 27:
— one by the right and one by the left.

579a had nn adj one, someone
1014d men prp by, from, of, than

793a yamina nn right
579a had nn adj one, someone

1014d men prp by, from, of, than
1209 semala nn left

39 And those passing over are blaspheming over him
61 ’aina pro who, what, which, what, which

425 dein cn and
1252a abar vv cross, pass over, transgress

486 hewa vv be, become, been, being
337a gedap vv blaspheme

486 hewa vv be, become, been, being
1306a ‘al prp about, above, concerning, over, upon

shaking their heads
1073a nad vv quake, shake

1671a risa nn arch, beginning, head, hierarch, original

40 and wording,
111 ’emar vv word

— You who razes the nave
1245 setar vv raze

489 haikla nn priestal precinct, nave

and builds it in three days, deliver your soul!
264a bena vv build

905 personal pronoun
1870a telat nn three
766a yauma nn day
1437 pasi vv deliver
1120a napsa nn soul



MATHAI 27:
If you are the Son of God, descend from the stake!

115a ’en cn if
289 bar nn son

130 ’ant pro you
85a ’alaha tt God, Yah Veh
1090a nehet vv descend

1014d men prp by, from, of, than
562b zeqipa nn stake

41 Likewise also the Rabbi Priests
490 hakwat adv likewise

165a ’ap cn also, even, not even
1631d rab'kahna nn Rabbi Priest

with the scribes and elders and the Pherisas mocking him,
237b bazah vv mock

486 hewa vv be, become, been, being
1310a am prp with

1227b sepra nn scribe
1626a qasisa adj elder

1474b perisa pn Pherisa, Sepratist

42 wording, Others he enlivenend:
111 ’emar vv word

51c ’herina adj another, other
604a heya vv live, enliven, save

 his soul he is not able to enliven.
1120a napsa nn soul
906 la prp lest, not

1773a ’eskah adj able, capable, possible, vv enable, find
604a heya vv live, enliven, save



MATHAI 27:
If he is the sovereign of Isra El,

115a ’en cn if
1013d malka nn sovereign

481 hu pro he, it, she
65a ’isra’el pn Isra El

have him now descend from the stake:
1090a nehet vv descend

517 hasa adv now
1014d men prp by, from, of, than

562b zeqipa nn stake

and we trust in him.
110d eteman vv trust

223d ’atra prp (there) (where) at, by, in, within

43 He confides upon God:
1863b tekila vv confident

1306a ‘al prp about, above, concerning, over, upon
85a ’alaha tt God, Yah Veh

have him rescue him now — if he wills:
1472a peraq vv apart, depart, rescue, part, save

517 hasa adv now
115a ’en cn if

1491a seba vv will
223d ’atra prp (there) (where) at, by, in, within

for he words, I am the Son of God.
111 ’emar vv word

354 geir cn for
289 bar nn son

116b ’ena pro I, we
85a ’alaha tt God, Yah Veh



MATHAI 27:
44 Likewise also the robbers whom they staked with him

490 hakwat adv likewise
165a ’ap cn also, even, not even

353 gayasa nn robber
482 hau pro he, they of whom, they who

562a zeqap vv lift, stake
1310a am prp with

are also reproaching him.
642b hased vv reproach

486 hewa vv be, become, been, being
905 personal pronoun

45 And from hour six,
1014d men prp by, from, of, than

1832a set nn six
1744 sata nn hour
425 dein cn and

darkness being over all the earth
486 hewa vv be, become, been, being

677b hesuka adj dark, darkness
1306a ‘al prp about, above, concerning, over, upon

853a kul nn all, every, everywhere
209a ara nn earth

to the ninth hour:
1260 edama adv until

1744 sata nn hour
1897a tesa nn nine

46 and about the hour nine
166 ’ape nn face, hypocrite, shewbread

1897a tesa nn nine
1744 sata nn hour



MATHAI 27:
Yah Shua shouts with a resounding voice, wording,

1598a qea vv shout
811 yesu‘ pn Yah Shua

1546 qala nn voice
1653d rama adj high, resounding

111 ’emar vv word

Eli, Eli, lama sabachthani? that is,

El, El, Why forsake you me?
57 ’il pn El (Hebraic for God)
57 ’il pn El (Hebraic for God)

1014f lemana pro why
1723a sebaq vv allow, forgive, forsake, leave, release

Psalm 22:1

47 Some of humanity — of those standing there,
129a ’nasa nn human, humanity

425 dein cn and
1014d men prp by, from, of, than

482 hau pro he, they of whom, they who
1547a qam vv rise, stand

486 hewa vv be, become, been, being
1874 taman adv there

when hearing that word,
793c kad adv when

1798a sema vv hear, hearken
111 ’emar vv word

486 hewa vv be, become, been, being

This one calls to Eli Yah.
500 hana pro this, these

90 ’elya pn Eli Yah
1608a qera vv call, plead, recall



MATHAI 27:
48 And within the hour one of them races

223d ’atra prp (there) (where) at, by, in, within
1744 sata nn hour

1645a rehet vv race
579a had nn adj one, someone

1014d men prp by, from, of, than

and takes a sponge and fills it with vinegar
1820a seqal vv bear, carry, take

156 ’espuga nn sponge
1009a mela vv complete, fill, fulfill

608a hala nn vinegar

and places it on a reed
1183a sam vv put, place, set
1587 qanya nn cane, reed

and is watering him.
1819 saqa vv water

486 hewa vv be, become, been, being
905 personal pronoun

49 Those remaining are wording, Allow!
1829b sarka nn residue, remaining

425 dein cn and
111 ’emar vv word

486 hewa vv be, become, been, being
1723a sebaq vv allow, forgive, forsake, leave, release

We see if Eli Yah rescues him.
595a heza vv see, manifest

115a ’en cn if
219a ’eta vv bring, come

90 ’elya pn Eli Yah
1472a peraq vv apart, depart, rescue, part, save



MATHAI 27:
50 And he — Yah Shua again shouts with a resounding voice

481 hu pro he, it, she
425 dein cn and

811 yesu‘ pn Yah Shua
1854d tub adv again, repeat

1598a qea vv shout
1546 qala nn voice

1653d rama adj high, resounding

and releases his spirit.
1723a sebaq vv allow, forgive, forsake, leave, release

1652a ruha nn Spirit, wind

MATERIAL AND PHYSICAL REACTIONS
51 And straightway, the face of the portal of the nave

579e mehda adv straightway
166 ’ape nn face, hypocrite, shewbread

1895b tara nn portal
489 haikla nn priestal precinct, nave

 splits in two
1519d sera vv despise, split
1890a terein nn two, second

from above until below:
1014d men prp by, from, of, than

1306a ‘al prp about, above, concerning, over, upon
1260 edama adv until

1861a teheit adv prp under, below

and the earth quakes and the stones split
209a ara nn earth

538a za vv quake, shake
819 kipa nn stone

1519d sera vv despise, split



MATHAI 27:
52 and the tombs open

251 baita nn Beth, house
1532b qebura nn tomb
1485a petah vv open

and many bodies of the sleeping holy rise
1375a pagra nn body, carnal

1155c sagiya adj abounding, much, many, more, vast, very
1543d qadisa adj holy

1772 sekeb vv recline, sleep
486 hewa vv be, become, been, being

1547a qam vv rise, stand

53 and come from the tombs after his resurrection
1119c nepaq vv go, defend, eject, exit, reject, spend

223b batar prp after
1547f qeyamta nn resurrection

and enter the holy city and manifest to many.
1303a al vv bring, enter

414 medinta nn city
1543d qadisa adj holy

595a heza vv see, manifest
1155c sagiya adj abounding, much, many, more, vast, very

54 And the centurion
1586 qentruna nn centurion

425 dein cn and

and those with him guarding Yah Shua
1310a am prp with

1092a netar vv guard
486 hewa vv be, become, been, being

811 yesu‘ pn Yah Shua



MATHAI 27:
when they see the quaking and all that becomes:

793c kad adv when
595a heza vv see, manifest

538b zaua nn quaking
61 ’aina pro who, what, which, what, which

486 hewa vv be, become, been, being

and they are frightening greatly, wording,
419a dehel vv awe, frighten
693a taba adj graced, greatly

111 ’emar vv word

Truly this Son be of God.
1823d sarirait adv truly
500 hana pro this, these

289 bar nn son
486 hewa vv be, become, been, being

85a ’alaha tt God, Yah Veh

55 And there also have been many women
71a ’it vv had, has, have, having

486 hewa vv be, become, been, being
425 dein cn and

165a ’ap cn also, even, not even
1874 taman adv there
131 ’antta nn woman

1155c sagiya adj abounding, much, many, more, vast, very

observing from afar
595a heza vv see, manifest

486 hewa vv be, become, been, being
1014d men prp by, from, of, than

1664a ruhqa nn afar



MATHAI 27:
who had been following Yah Shua from Gelila

482 hau pro he, they of whom, they who
219a ’eta vv bring, come

486 hewa vv be, become, been, being
223b batar prp after

811 yesu‘ pn Yah Shua
1014d men prp by, from, of, than

362a gelila pn Gelila

who had been ministering to him
1802a tesmesta vv ministry

486 hewa vv be, become, been, being
905 personal pronoun

56 — one of them, Maryam the Magdelaita,
579a had nn adj one, someone

1014d men prp by, from, of, than
1039 maryam pn Maryam

970 magdelaita pn Magdelaita

and Maryam the mother of Yaaqub and Yausi,
1039 maryam pn Maryam

103a ’ema nn mother
799 ya‘qub pn Yaaqub

774 yausi pn Yausi

and the mother of the sons of Zabedai.
103a ’ema nn mother

289 bar nn son
522 zabedai pn Zabedai



MATHAI 27:
YAH SHUA ENTOMBED

57 And when, being evening,
793c kad adv when

486 hewa vv be, become, been, being
425 dein cn and

1680 ramsa nn evening

a rich man of Ramtah named Yauseph comes
219a ’eta vv bring, come

326a gabra nn man
1368c ‘atira adj rich

1014d men prp by, from, of, than
1681 ramta pn Ramta
1792a sema nn name

776 yausep pn Yauseph

— he also, being discipled by Yah Shua:
165a ’ap cn also, even, not even

481 hu pro he, it, she
952b talmed vv disciple

486 hewa vv be, become, been, being
811 yesu‘ pn Yah Shua

58 approaches toward Philataus
500 hana pro this, these

1609a qereb vv approach, offer, war
940 lewat prp to, toward, unto

1401 Philataus pn Philataus

and asks for the body of Yah Shua:
1712a sel vv ask, salute, question

1375a pagra nn body, carnal
811 yesu‘ pn Yah Shua



MATHAI 27:
then Philataus misvahs to give the body to him:

1441a peqad vv misvah
1401 Philataus pn Philataus

755a yab vv give
905 personal pronoun

1375a pagra nn body, carnal

59 and Yauseph takes the body
1820a seqal vv bear, carry, take

776 yausep pn Yauseph
1375a pagra nn body, carnal

and binds it in pure linen:
891b kerak vv around, bind, lead, surround, wind. wrap

592b heyasa nn bond, shroud
901a ketana nn linen
1129 naqda adj pure

60 and places it in his own new tomb
1183a sam vv put, place, set

251 baita nn Beth, house
1532b qebura nn tomb

583b hadta adj new
424 dil nn own

that was quarried in the stone:
1132 neqar vv qarry
819 kipa nn stone

and he rolls a great stone
1254d agel vv roll
819 kipa nn stone

1631a raba adj great, nn Rabbi



MATHAI 27:
placing it over portal of the house of the tomb

1676a rema vv place, cast
1306a ‘al prp about, above, concerning, over, upon

1895b tara nn portal
251 baita nn Beth, house
1532b qebura nn tomb

and and goes:
47a ’ezal vv go

61 and there have been
71a ’it vv had, has, have, having

486 hewa vv be, become, been, being
425 dein cn and

1874 taman adv there

Maryam the Magdelaita and the other Maryam
1039 maryam pn Maryam

970 magdelaita pn Magdelaita
1039 maryam pn Maryam

51c ’herina adj another, other

sitting toward the tomb.
814a yiteb vv sit, seat, establish

486 hewa vv be, become, been, being
1530c luqebal adv against, contrary, toward

1786a selat vv authorize

THE TOMB SEALED AND GUARDED
62 And the day tomorrow

766a yauma nn day
425 dein cn and

992 mehar adv tomorrow



MATHAI 27:
having been after the lowering

71a ’it vv had, has, have, having
223b batar prp after

1353d ‘erubta nn eve, lowering

the Rabbi Priests and Pherisas congregate
874a kenas vv congregate

1631d rab'kahna nn Rabbi Priest
1474b perisa pn Pherisa, Sepratist

unto Philataus,
940 lewat prp to, toward, unto

1401 Philataus pn Philataus

63 and wording to him, Our Lord,
111 ’emar vv word

905 personal pronoun
1033a mare nn Lord, Yah Veh

we remember that deceiver wording,
431b etdekar vv remember

482 hau pro he, they of whom, they who
722d mateyana adj deceiver

111 ’emar vv word
486 hewa vv be, become, been, being

when living,
793c kad adv when

604b haya adj alive, living, saved



MATHAI 27:
From after three days I rise.

1014d men prp by, from, of, than
223b batar prp after
1870a telat nn three
766a yauma nn day

1547a qam vv rise, stand
116b ’ena pro I, we

64 So misvah to heed the tomb until day three
1441a peqad vv misvah

491 hakil cn so
532d ezdehar vv beware, heed

1532e qabra nn tomb
1260 edama adv until
1870a telat nn three
766a yauma nn day

— lest his disciples come
963b dalma prt lest, that, unless

219a ’eta vv bring, come
952a talmida adj disciple

and thieve him by night and word to the people,
373a genab vv thieve

947 lilya nn night
111 ’emar vv word

1310b ama nn people, peoples

He rose from the house of the dead!
1014d men prp by, from, of, than

251 baita nn Beth, house
988b mita nn dead

1547a qam vv rise, stand



MATHAI 27:
— and the final deception being more evil than the first.

486 hewa vv be, become, been, being
722b tu‘yai nn deceit, error

51b ’heraya adj final
225a bisa adj evil, vv vilify

1014d men prp by, from, of, than
1538f qadmaya adj first

65 Philataus word to them, You have a custodian:
111 ’emar vv word

905 personal pronoun
1401 Philataus pn Philataus

71a ’it vv had, has, have, having
905 personal pronoun

1594 qestunara nn custodian

go and heed it as you know.
47a ’ezal vv go

532d ezdehar vv beware, heed
56c ’aikana adv as, how, like, whereas

754a yida vv know, notify, acknowledge
130 ’ant pro you

66 And they go and heed the tomb
481 hu pro he, it, she

425 dein cn and
47a ’ezal vv go

532d ezdehar vv beware, heed
1532e qabra nn tomb



MATHAI 27:
— sealing the stone with a custodian.

682a hetam vv seal
819 kipa nn stone

482 hau pro he, they of whom, they who
1310a am prp with

1594 qestunara nn custodian



MATHAI 28:
YAH SHUA RESURRECTED

28:1 And in the evening of the Shabbath
1680 ramsa nn evening

425 dein cn and
1716a sabeta nn Shabbath

until the dawning of the First Shabbath,
1062 negah vv dawn, stay until dawn
579b had besabba nn First Shabbat

Maryam the Magdelaita and the other Maryam
219a ’eta vv bring, come
1039 maryam pn Maryam

970 magdelaita pn Magdelaita
1039 maryam pn Maryam

51c ’herina adj another, other

see the tomb:
595a heza vv see, manifest

1532e qabra nn tomb

2 and behold, a great quaking:
470 ha int behold

538b zaua nn quaking
1631a raba adj great, nn Rabbi

486 hewa vv be, become, been, being

for the angel of Yah Veh descends from the heavens
909 malaka nn angel

354 geir cn for
1033a mare nn Lord, Yah Veh

1090a nehet vv descend
1014d men prp by, from, of, than

1795a semaya nn the heavens



MATHAI 28:
and approaches and rolls the stone from the portal

1609a qereb vv approach, offer, war
1254d agel vv roll
819 kipa nn stone

1014d men prp by, from, of, than
1895b tara nn portal

and sitting upon it
814a yiteb vv sit, seat, establish

486 hewa vv be, become, been, being
1306a ‘al prp about, above, concerning, over, upon

3 and his semblance having been as lightning
71a ’it vv had, has, have, having

486 hewa vv be, become, been, being
425 dein cn and

595b hezwa nn semblance, sight
56a ’aik adv as

316b barqa nn lightning

and his clothing being white as snow:
915b lebusa nn clothing
594b hewara adj white

486 hewa vv be, become, been, being
56a ’aik adv as

1868 talga nn snow

4 and the guards are quaking in fear of him,
1014d men prp by, from, of, than

419d dehleta nn fear
538a za vv quake, shake

61 ’aina pro who, what, which, what, which
1092a netar vv guard

486 hewa vv be, become, been, being



MATHAI 28:
and become as dead.

486 hewa vv be, become, been, being
56a ’aik adv as

988b mita nn dead

5 And the angel answers the women, wording,
1326 ‘ena vv answer

425 dein cn and
909 malaka nn angel
111 ’emar vv word

131 ’antta nn woman

You — frighten not:
130 ’ant pro you

906 la prp lest, not
419a dehel vv awe, frighten

for I know you seek Yah Shua the staked:
754a yida vv know, notify, acknowledge

116b ’ena pro I, we
354 geir cn for

811 yesu‘ pn Yah Shua
562a zeqap vv lift, stake

273a be‘a vv seek, search
130 ’ant pro you

6 he is not here: for he has risen as he worded:
906 la prp lest, not

1878 tenan adv here
1547a qam vv rise, stand

905 personal pronoun
354 geir cn for

56c ’aikana adv as, how, like, whereas
111 ’emar vv word



MATHAI 28:
come, see the place where our Lord had been lying:

219a ’eta vv bring, come
595a heza vv see, manifest

429b dukta nn place
1183a sam vv put, place, set

486 hewa vv be, become, been, being
223d ’atra prp (there) (where) at, by, in, within

1033a mare nn Lord, Yah Veh

7 and go quickly
47a ’ezal vv go

1254b egal adv quickly

and word to his disciples
111 ’emar vv word

952a talmida adj disciple

that he has risen from the house of the dead:
1547a qam vv rise, stand

1014d men prp by, from, of, than
251 baita nn Beth, house

988b mita nn dead

and behold, he precedes you into Gelila
470 ha int behold

1538a qedam vv, precede, proceed, adv pre– previously
905 personal pronoun
362a gelila pn Gelila

— there you see him:
1874 taman adv there

595a heza vv see, manifest



MATHAI 28:
behold, I have worded to you.

470 ha int behold
111 ’emar vv word

905 personal pronoun

8 And they go quickly from the tomb
47a ’ezal vv go

1254b egal adv quickly
1014d men prp by, from, of, than

1532e qabra nn tomb

with fear and great cheer:
419d dehleta nn fear
580b haduta nn cheer

1631a raba adj great, nn Rabbi

and race to word to his disciples.
1645a rehet vv race
111 ’emar vv word

952a talmida adj disciple

9 And behold,
470 ha int behold

as they go to word to his disciples,*

Yah Shua meets them there, wording, Shalom to you!
811 yesu‘ pn Yah Shua

1374 pega’ vv meet
223d ’atra prp (there) (where) at, by, in, within

111 ’emar vv word
905 personal pronoun

1789c selama nn shalom
905 personal pronoun



MATHAI 28:
— and they approach, hold him by the feet,

481 hu pro he, it, she
425 dein cn and

1609a qereb vv approach, offer, war
49a ’ehad vv take, hold, lease, overtake, withhold

1638b regla nn feet

and worship him.
1156a seged vv worship
905 personal pronoun

*Not in the Aramaic

10 Then Yah Shua words to them, Awe not:
488 haudem adv then

111 ’emar vv word
905 personal pronoun
811 yesu‘ pn Yah Shua

906 la prp lest, not
419a dehel vv awe, frighten

go word to my brothers to go to Gelila
83 ’ela cn but, except, unless

47a ’ezal vv go
111 ’emar vv word

48a a’aha nn brother
47a ’ezal vv go

362a gelila pn Gelila

and see me there.
1874 taman adv there

595a heza vv see, manifest



MATHAI 28:
WARRIORS BRIBED TO DENY THE RESURRECTION

11 And when they go, behold,
793c kad adv when

47a ’ezal vv go
425 dein cn and

some of the humans of the custodians come to the city,
219a ’eta vv bring, come

129a ’nasa nn human, humanity
1014d men prp by, from, of, than

1594 qestunara nn custodian
482 hau pro he, they of whom, they who

414 medinta nn city

and word to the Rabbi Priests
111 ’emar vv word

1631d rab'kahna nn Rabbi Priest

all that became:
853f kul‘medem nn all, all that

486 hewa vv be, become, been, being

12 and they assemble with the elders
874a kenas vv congregate

1310a am prp with
1626a qasisa adj elder

and take counsel:
1111a nesab vv take, hypocrize

1013e melka nn counsel, reign, rule



MATHAI 28:
they give not a little silver to the custodians,

755a yab vv give
878 kespa nn silver
906 la prp lest, not

560b ze‘ura adj few, least, little
1594 qestunara nn custodian

13 and wording to them,
111 ’emar vv word

905 personal pronoun

Word that His disciples came and thieved him by night,
111 ’emar vv word

952a talmida adj disciple
219a ’eta vv bring, come

373a genab vv thieve
947 lilya nn night

when we were sleeping:
793c kad adv when
444a demek vv sleep
116b ’ena pro I, we

14 and if this is heard in front of the governor,
115a ’en cn if

1798a sema vv hear, hearken
500 hana pro this, these

1538d qedam prp ere, in front of, forward
475a hegmona nn governor

we convince — we to him,
116b ’ena pro I, we

1408b ’apis vv convince, persuade
116b ’ena pro I, we

905 personal pronoun



MATHAI 28:
and we work that you not be anxious.

905 personal pronoun
906 la prp lest, not

801b septa nn anxiety, anxious, care
1247a ebad vv work
116b ’ena pro I, we

15 And when they take the silver
481 hu pro he, it, she

425 dein cn and
793c kad adv when

1111a nesab vv take, hypocrize
878 kespa nn silver

they work as they are doctrinated:
1247a ebad vv work

56a ’aik adv as
788a yilep vv doctrinat
481 hu pro he, it, she

and this word goes
1119c nepaq vv go, defend, eject, exit, reject, spend

1008a melta nn word
500 hana pro this, these

among the Yah Hudaya until this day.
244 bainai prp among, between
756c yihudaya pn Yah Hudaya

1260 edama adv until
766b yaumna nn this day



MATHAI 28:
16 And the eleven disciples go to Gelila

952a talmida adj disciple
425 dein cn and

579d hedasar nn eleven
47a ’ezal vv go

362a gelila pn Gelila

— to the mountain where Yah Shua appointed them
698 tura nn mountain
56b ’aika adv where

520b waed vv appoint
481 hu pro he, it, she

811 yesu‘ pn Yah Shua

17 — and when they see him they worship him
793c kad adv when

595a heza vv see, manifest
1156a seged vv worship
905 personal pronoun

— and some are doubting.
1014d men prp by, from, of, than

425 dein cn and
1414a pelag vv distribute, divide, doubt
486 hewa vv be, become, been, being

THE FINAL MISVAH OF YAH SHUA
18 And Yah Shua approaches and words with them,

1609a qereb vv approach, offer, war
811 yesu‘ pn Yah Shua

111 ’emar vv word
1310a am prp with



MATHAI 28:
and words,

111 ’emar vv word
905 personal pronoun

All sultanship is given me
755a yab vv give

905 personal pronoun
853a kul nn all, every, everywhere

1786b sultana nn rule, sultan, sultanship

in the heavens and on earth.
1795a semaya nn the heavens

209a ara nn earth

And as my father apostolized me,
56c ’aikana adv as, how, like, whereas

1733 sadar vv apostalize
2a ’aba nn father

I apostolize you.
1733 sadar vv apostalize

116b ’ena pro I, we
905 personal pronoun

19 So go and disciple all peoples,
47a ’ezal vv go
491 hakil cn so

952b talmed vv disciple
853a kul nn all, every, everywhere

1310b ama nn people, peoples



MATHAI 28:
baptizing them in the name* of the Father

1312a emad vv baptize
481 hu pro he, it, she
1792a sema nn name

2a ’aba nn father

and the Son
289 bar nn son

and the Holy Spirit:
1652a ruha nn Spirit, wind
1543a qudsa nn holiness

20 doctrinating them to guard all — whatever
788a yilep vv doctrinate

481 hu pro he, it, she
1092a netar vv guard

853a kul nn all, every, everywhere
963a ma pro what, when, whatever

I misvahed you:
1441a peqad vv misvah

and behold, I am with you — I — every day
470 ha int behold

116b ’ena pro I, we
1310a am prp with
116b ’ena pro I, we

853e kul‘yom nn every day

until the shalam of the world.
1260 edama adv until

1789f sulama nn shalam
1309a ‘alma nn eon, eternity, world



MATHAI 28:
Amen.

110a ’amin adv Amen

*one name for the triune God: Exodus 3:3—15; Yesha Yah 42:8; Yah Chanan 8:58


